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Anbudsblankett

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 14:00 på auktionsdagen.
Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.
Avhämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg och Kalmar: I Stockholm, under
pågående auktion, därefter vardagar 10–17. Vi tar en avgift för att leverera objekt
från Stockholm till Göteborg och Kalmar som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med
Postens kostnader: Ingen avgift för leveranser <2kg och SEK 100 för leveranser 2-20 kg. För inköp över 20 kg sänder vi inköp på normalt sätt med normal
debitering av fraktkostnad om ingt annat avtalas för just det aktuella inköpet.
Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000
får material mot räkning.
Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard,
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.
Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler torsdagen och fredagen efter
auktionen, därefter endast efter överenskommelse.
Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet och
skickas till budgivare/köpare som ej anmält e-postadress till oss.

Catalogues / Kataloger
F
Mi

Facit
Michel

Y, Yv
SG

Yvert & Tellier
Stanley Gibbons

Books / Böcker
Ferdén = FERDÉN – CENSUS OF SWEDISH MAIL UNTIL 1940

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se.
Our telephone numbers are +46-8-640 09 78 and +46-8-643 43 31.
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.
Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard.
Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.
Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery.
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please
contact us or visit www.philea.se

Abbreviations / Förkortningar


()

cds
mnh
pc
ppc
pmk
s/s

postfriskt
obegagnat
obeg. utan gummi
stämplat
circular date stamp
mint never hinged
postcard
picture postcard
postmark
souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

Codes / Bokstavskoder

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det
är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
L = Box / Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Folder / Plastficka
V = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placement code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept:
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det största i branschen i Sverige.
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.
Alla våra kataloger trycks helt i färg. Det gäller både kvalitetsauktioner (2 ggr per år), internationella auktioner (4 ggr per år), och myntauktioner (2 ggr per år). Alla kataloger sänds gratis till aktiva kunder, och samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder.
Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion.
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa.
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA) och Philasearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.
Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
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International auction 369
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Thursday 13 June 2019 at 4 pm
Auction schedule

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

Lot no. Section
16:00 3001–4161 Sweden,
17:00 4162–4527 Nordic countries
4528–4713 SEK 100 lots
		 Break about 20 minutes / Paus ca 20 minuter
		
We serve a roll with beer or soft drink during the break
I pausen serveras fralla med öl alternativt alkoholfritt
18:00 4714–5703 Europe, Worldwide, Non-Scandinavian countries
19:00 5704–5867		 Numismatics, etc

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards.

Depending on the interest in the auction room, the auction will either be
conducted ”the American way” – 10 lots at the time – or traditionally.

Bids submitted beforehand must reach us on the day before the auction.
NB! The buyer commission on all items of the auction is 25%.

Tuesday 11 June – Wednesday 12 June 10 am–6 pm
Auction day 13 June
10 am–3 pm

Upcoming auctions

Auction 370, Thursday 22 August.
Internet auction 371, Thursday 3 October.
Auction 372, Thursday 21 November.
Internet auction 373, Thursday 12 December.
Deadline for consignments normally approx. 2 months before each auction.

Engelsk beskrivning på alla objekt
Då andelen internationella kunder ständigt ökar har vi övergått till att beskriva alla objekt på engelska, alltså även svenska objekt.
Vi kan bistå med översättningshjälp vid behov. Det finns dessutom en engelsk-svensk ordlista på www.philea.se.

Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Thursday 13 June 2019 at 4 pm
Sweden / Sverige
Prephilately / Förfilateli

3001K General post. Letter with notation “Snällpost” (express mail, 		
P: +600:-). Sent from ÖREBRO 28.8.1850 (type 5) to Stockholm. 		
Superb.
500:-

3019K NORRKÖPING 23.9.1832. Type 2 on cover sent to Stockholm. 		
Superb. Postal: 500:300:3020 SÄTHER 14.7.1832 type 1 on cover to Falun Postal: 1500:400:3021K WIMMERBY 15.6.1832 type 1 on cover with contents, dated 		
Hagelsrum 15.6.32 Postal: 2500:500:-

General mail / Allmän post

3022K
3002K MARIESTAD 16.6.1848, general post. Cover with notation “afgår 		
med extra post” (Postal: +2500:-), sent to Skövde.
1.500:3023K
Stockholm
3024K
3003K Unpaid cover with EXCELLENT cancellation OBETALDT, plus 		
pmk LOKALBREF 2NDRA TN 4.11.1858. A few age spots.
400:- 3025K
3026
Postage due covers / Lösenförsändelser
3027K
3004K 12 ÖRE STOCKHOLM 1.11.1859, type 3, on letter dated “Norrköping 		
den 31 Oct 1859” sent “p. Ångf. Nore” (notation about steamer).
600:3005K 12 ÖRE STOCKHOLM 16.4.1859, type 3, on cover to Gustafsbergs 		 3028K
Porslins Fabrik and Free-cover to Skenninge from STOCKHOLM 		 3029K
FR:BR 4.9.1860. (2). Superb quality.
300:3006K 108 ÖRE on cover sent from NEWCASTLE ON TYNE 24.FE.65, 		 3030K
Great Britain, to Stockholm, “via Ostende”. Cancellations LONDON 		
25.FE.65, HAMBURG 26.2.65 and HAMBURG KSPAD 27.2.1865. 350:- 3031K

Bandeaustämplar / Ribbon postmarks

3007K STOCKHOLM type 3 on fresh cover dated “1731” in cryon, sent 		
to Västerås. Postal: 2000:800:3008K STOCKHOLM. Type 8 on letter dated “Stockholm 12 junÿ 1749” 		
sent to Jönköping. Also with notation “Recomenderas” (P: +800:-). 		
Ex. Larsson. Postal: 6000:2.500:-

Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar

3009 AVESTAD. Nice example on cover to Gysinge. Postal: 2000:600:3010K HEDEMORA on cover dated 1822 Postal: 1200:300:3011K RUNNEBY. Beautiful cover sent to Karlskrona. EXCELLENT. 		
Postal: 2500:1.500:3012K STOCKHOLM. Type 17 on cover sent to Västerås. Postal: 800:400:3013K SÖLFVITSBORG. Cover sent to Stockholm. Very fine. Postal: 		
2000:1.200:3014K WIMMERBY. Letter dated “28 Janv 1820” sent to Stockholm. 		
Superb. Postal: 1200:700:3015
3016
3017
3018
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Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar

AWESTAD 9.5.1833. Superb. Postal: 1200:400:FAHLUN 1.5.1837 type 2 on cover to Venersborg
300:GAGNEF 8.2.32 type 1 on cover to Falun Postal: 2000:600:HEDEMORA 13.8.1831 on cover to Säter. Superb quality. Postal: 		
1200:400:-

3032K
3033K

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar

CIMBRITSHAMN 1845–1850. Three beautiful covers sent to 		
Karlshamn and Malmö, respectively. (3).
500:CIMBRITSHAMN 17.6.1845. Cover sent to Malmö. EXCELLENT. 400:CIMBRITSHAMN 15.8.1856. Letter sent during the skill bco 		
stamp period to Kristianstad. Superb.
300:CIMBRITSHAMN 18.4.1851. Cover sent to Lund. EXCELLENT. 200:MORA 14.2.1843 on cover to Falun Postal: 1500:400:SIGTUNA 13.12.1848. Type 2 on cover sent to Stockholm. Superb. 		
Postal: 600:400:SÄTHER 29.3.1855 BLUE on cover with contents Postal: 2500:800:SÖLFVITSBORG 3.8.1839. Type 1 on beautiful letter sent to 		
Stockholm. Superb. Postal: 800:500:THORSHÄLLA 24.3.1853. Type 1 on registered letter sent to 		
Stockholm. Postal: 800:500:WARBERG 25.8.1853. Type 4 in blue colour on cover sent to 		
Gothenburg. Postal: 800:500:WAXHOLM 9.8.1852. Type 1 (last year) on beautiful 2-fold 		
cover sent to Stockholm. EXCELLENT. Postal: 500:400:ÅBY 15.12.1853. Type 2 in blue colour on cover sent to 		
Gothenburg. Double usage, the cover is first sent from 		
ENGELHOLM 2.12.1853 to Åby. Interesting item. Postal: 600:400:-

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

3034K Denmark. Unpaid cover from Kjøbenhavn 1.8. to Askersund via 		
HELSINGBORG 4.8.1859. Postage Due Postmark “36 öre”. Very 		
nice ex.
300:3035K Denmark. Unpaid cover from Kjøbenhavn 16.5. to Carlskrona 		
via HELSINGBORG 18.5.1860. Postage Due Postmark “36 öre”. 		
Very nice ex.
300:3036K Finland. Unpaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 6.5.1853 to 		
Helsinki. Postage due notation “20” (kopek). Superb.
400:3037K Finland. Unpaid letter sent from NYKÖPING 19.9.1853 (type 1) 		
to Tavastehus. Postage due notation “Lösen 20 kopek Sm”. 		
EXCELLENT.
400:3038K Finland. Unpaid 1½-fold cover sent from STOCKHOLM 30.11.1858 		
to Turku. Postage due notation “30 Kop”. Scarce postage. Ex Larsson. 600:3039K Finland. Unpaid 1½-fold letter sent from STOCKHOLM 3.5.1859 		
to Åbo. Postage due notation “30 kop”. Scarce postage.
400:-

3001

3002

3003

3004

3006

3007

3008

3009

3010

3014

3011

3015

3018

3027

3013

3016

3019

3023

3012

3017

3020

3024

3025

3028

3029

3021

3026

3030
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3031

3036

3040

3044

3048

3052

3057
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3032

3037

3041

3045

3049

3053

3058

3034

3038

3042

3046

3050

3054

3059

3035

3039

3043

3047

3051

3055

3060

3040K Brazil. Incoming unpaid letter dated “Rio de Jan. 7 aug 60”, 		
sent via Great Britain and Germany, to Stockholm. With ship 		 3062K
notation. Cancellations RIO DE JANEIRO 7.AU.1860, LONDON 		
3.SP.60, St.P.A. 5.SEP.60, and HAMBURG KSPA(D) 5.9.1860. 		
Ex. Larsson.
1.000:3041K France. Unpaid cover dated “Carlshamn d 18 aug 1830” sent to 		
Rheims. Cancellations T.T.R.4 HAMBOURG, ALLMAGNE 		 3063K
PAR FORBACH, 29.AOU.1830 and 9. Postage due notation 		
“14”. Ex. Larsson.
500:3064K
3042K France. Partly prepaid letter sent from CHRISTIANSTAD 12.8.1839 		
to REIMS 20.AOUT.1839. Cancellations FRCO STRALSUND 		
(P: +500:-), GREIFSWALD 13.8, and CPR5. Postage due notation 		
“20”. Ex Frimärkshuset 1999. Ex. Larsson.
500:- 3065K
3043K France. Unpaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 2.1.1844 “via 		
Elsinore” to BORDEAUX 16.JANV.44. Cancellations e.g. FRANCO 		
3066K
HAMBURG (type 1, P: 1800:-), KS&NPC HAMBURG 9.JAN.44,
HAMBURG 9.JANN and CPR3. Postage due notation “24”. 		
Ex. Lars-Tore Eriksson 2002. Ex. Larsson.
900:3044K France. Cover from Boulogne 13.JUL.57 to Neder Calix via Paris 		
14.JULI.57 Hamburg 16.7.1857 and HELSINGBORG 17.7.1857. 		
Postage Due Postmark “24Sk” Very nice ex.
300:- 3067
3045K France. Cover from Nantes 21.JANV.58 to Stockholm via Nantes 		 3068
A Paris 21.JANV.58, K.S.P.A. Hamburg 21.1.1858. Postage Due 		
Postmark “24Sk” Very nice ex.
300:- 3069
3046K Germany. Incoming partly paid cover sent from STUTTGART 		
27.JUN, via HAMBURG TH&TAXIS 3.JUL, KS&NPC 		 3070
HAMBURG 5.JUL.25, and KSNPC I STRALSUND D. 7.JULI 		
(type 1, P: 2500:-) to Stockholm. Notation “franco Hamburg”. 		
Postage due notation “8 sk”. Ex. Larsson.
1.200:- 3071
3047K Germany. Red rectangular pmk STOCKHOLM 24.10.42 (Postal: 		
2000:-) used as arrival cancellation on unpaid letter dated 		 3072
“Lübeck d. 20 Oct 1842”, sent “pr Dampfschiff Svithod”. Small 		
paper loss otherwise superb.
800:3048K Germany. Incoming letter dated “Salzbrunn i Schlesien den 		 3073
19.Juli 1843, sent from SALZBRUNN 19.7 via STRALSUND 23.7		
to Stockholm. Superb. Ex. Larsson.
500:3049K Germany. Prepaid cover sent from STOCKHOLM 30.9.1852 to 		
Breslau. Cancellations FRANCO, AUS SCHWEDEN, KS&NPA
HAMBURG 8.10.1852, HAMBURG BERLIN 9.10, BERLIN		 3074
BRESLAU 9.10, etc. Ex. Skandinavisk Filateli 1985.
400:3050K Germany. Prepaid cover to Stockholm 27.JUL.59 (Arrival canc. 		
in black) and Postage Due Postmark “45 öre” from Germany. 		 3075
Very nice ex.
300:3051K Germany. Prepaid cover from Hamburg K.S.P.A 30.9.1859 to 		
Skenninge via YSTAD 3.10.1859. Very nice ex.
300:- 3076
3052K Germany. Prepaid letter sent from KSPA HAMBURG 21.5.1867 		
(P: 400:-) to STOCKHOLM1.TUR 24.5. Blue FRANCO cancellation. 		
Very fine. Ex Larsson.
300:- 3077
3053K Great Britain. Cover from Liverpool JU.11.1858 to Norrköping 		
via London JU.12.58 (red canc.), “via Ostende”, Hamburg 14.6 		
and St.R.A 14 Jun.58, transit canc. STOCKHOLM 18.JUN.58. 		 3078
Postage Due “7” changed to 4/3 (Silbergroschen).
300:3054K Great Britain. Prepaid cover from London, LOMBARDSTREET 		 3079
PAID JU.22.60 and “P” in red to Lindköping via St.P.A 24 Jun. 60, 		
HAMBURG. K.S.P.A.(D.) 24/6.1860 and CALMAR 27.6.1860. 		
Very nice ex.
300:3055K Great Britain. Incoming unpaid letter sent from HULL 10.MY.61 		 3080
“By steamer via Gothenburg”, to Stockholm. Transit pmk 		
GÖTHEBORG 11.5.1861. Conveyed by Thomas Wilson, Sons 		 3081
& Co steamer. Postage due notation “108” (öre), of which “6” (d) 		
was the Britsish share, as noted in black. Ex. Larsson.
400:- 3082
3056K Ireland. Unpaid cover sent from KALMAR 6.5.1874 to Ireland, 		 3083
and then forwarded from Queenstown to Belgium. Cancellations 		
e.g. PKXP Nr 2 NED 8.5, QUEENSTOWN A 12.MY.74, 		
UNPAID, ANVERS 14.MAI.1874. Scarce destinations.
900:3057K Netherlands. Incoming letter dated “Amsterdam 21 Octbr 1843” 		 3084
sent to Stockholm. Cancellations AMTSERDAM 21.10, FRANCO 		
HAMBURG, ST.P.A. 24.OCT.43, and KS&NPC HAMBURG 		
24.OCT.43. Very fine and unusually early. Ex. Larsson.
1.000:3085
3058K Spain. Incoming cover sent from CADIZ 31.OCT.1844 to Stockholm. 		
Cancellations PARIS 10.NOV.44, T.T. HAMBURG 15.NOV.44 and 		
KS&NPC HAMBURG 15.NOV.44. Scarce. Ex. Larsson.
1.000:3059K USA. Incoming letter dated “Augusta d. 16 Jan. 1850” sent via 		
3086
LONDON 19.FEB.50, KS&NPA HAMBURG 23.2.1850, and 		
KDOPA HAMBURG 23.2 to Stockholm. Ex. Larsson.
700:3060K USA. Incoming advertisment envelope sent from LOUISVILLE 		
3087
14.NOV, by “Prussian closed mail”, to Arlöv. Cancellations 		
N. YORK. AM. PKT 23 17.NOV, AACHEN 1.12, St.P.A. 2.DEC.55, 		
KS&NPA HAMBURG 13.12.1855, KDOPA HAMBURG 2.12 and		
3088
HELSINGBORG 7.12.1855. Nice transatlantic item. Ex. Larsson.
1.000:3089
3061K USA. Unpaid cover (worn) sent from CIMBRISHAMN 13.2.1877 		
3090
to San Francisco. Transit MALMÖ 14.2.1877 and postage due 		
cancellations T and NEW-YORK DUE 10 CTS 4.MAR.
400:-

Incoming stamped mail / Inkommande post

Barbados. Stamped envelope 1 d sent as printed matter from 		
BARBADOS 12.JY.86 to Sweden. Arrival pmk´s LINKÖPING 		
3.12.1886 and NORRKÖPING 3.TUR 3.12.1886. Scarce.
800:-

Collections prephilately / Förfilatelisamlingar

Ten prepaid and unprepaid covers from e.g. England, Scotland 		
and Germany. Postage Due Postmarks “108” and “45 öre”. Very 		
nice lot.
1.000:Three covers with box canc. :HALMSTAD 1855 type 4 in blue, 		
MALUNG 1856 and ÅBY1857 type 2 in blue. All in Excellent 		
quality.
300:Ten covers with circular/arc canc. 1855-58, 1862. All in Superb quality. 300:45

1a
2
2
2a1
2a1
2c
2e

2f
2f
2h1
2h1
2j2
2l

2l
2m
2v3
3a1

4

6a1

6a 2
6a 2
6a 3
6a 3
13b

Postal forms / Postala blanketter

Three domestic money orders (2 from 1888 and 1 from 		
1904) from Mariedam, Åled and Linköping with No 43, 		
45, 47, Tj 14 and Tj 21. Fine quality on all three items.
300:-

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

3 skill light bluish green. Good spacefiller. F 45000  1.000:4 skill blue. Very fine copy cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 13.1.1857. One slightly short perf. 
300:4 skill blue. Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 			
11.6.1857.

200:4 skill blue, thin paper. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GEFLE 7.12.1856. Allegedly del. (print) 4. 			
Small paper residues at back.

400:4 skill blue, thin paper. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
400:SÖDERHAMN 20.3.1856. Slightly rough perforated. 
4 skill bright blue, thin paper. Superb 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 19.8.1856. Allegedly 			
del. (print) 6. F 1900

500:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper, badly 			
perforated with a lot of confetti which makes 			
it look almost partly imperforated. Cancelled 			
NORBERG 22.2.1857 (P: 1500:-). Highly 			
interesting copy.
 1.000:4 skill blue, dense background, medium-thick 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 			
16.8.1857. Allegedly del. (print) 10.

400:4 skill blue, dense background, medium-thick 			
paper. Beautiful copy cancelled ENKÖPING 			
26.9.1857 (P: 1500:-). Tiny tear.

300:4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper. 			
Arrival canc. STOCKHOLM 6 AUG 57. Cert HOW 			
“Fine - Very Fine copy”.

300:4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper. Superb 			
canc. SALA 10.3.1859. Cert. P.Sjöman. Very 			
nice - superb ex.

300:4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick paper. 			
F 4400

900:4 skill greenish blue, medium-thick paper. 			
Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 30.7.1858. 			
Allegedly del. (print) 12. A few somewhat 			
short perfs. F 1500

300:4 skill greenish blue, medium-thick paper. 			
Superb box canc. NYLAND 1.4.1858.
r
300:4 skill blue, clear print, medium-thick paper 			
on piece, cancel 19.4.1858, some short perfs.
r
300:4 skill blue, damaged “ÄRKE” variety. F 1400

300:6 skill grey. Cancel CIMBRIT(SHAMN) 2x.4.18xx, 			
scarce on this stamp. Simrishamn only got 600 			
copies delivered. Repaired copy and with a tear, 			
according to certificate HOW (2018). F 12000
 1.000:8 skill yellow. Good - fair centering. 			
STOCKHOLM 29.7.18xx. F 5000

800:-

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp

(1 skill) black-grey-black, thin paper. One 			
slightly shortened perf on the top of the 			
stamp. A fine well placed cancellation. Cert: 			
HOW (2012). F 7500

700:(1 skill) black-grey-black, medium-thick 			
paper. in pair, small defects. Cert. HOW 			
3,(3,3),(2,3). Very nice ex. F 12000
 1.000:(1 skill) black-grey-black, medium-thick 			
paper. Fine copy with star cancellation. 			
Certificate Sjöman (1969). F 4000

700:A very nice copy.. F 6000
(é)
300:(3 öre) black. Fair centering. F 3000

600:3 öre olivish yellow-brown. Excellent centering. 			
F 6000
(é) 1.000:-
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3061

3067

3062

3068

3074

3075

3081

3094

3082

3097

3095

8

3069

3092

3070

3076

3098

3071

3077

3083

3103

3072

3078

3086

3099

3093

3080

3087

3100

3073

3090

3102

3106

3104

3111

3105

3107

3108

3109

3110

3112

3113

3114

3115

3116

3119

3120

3121

3122

3091

13N1-2 3 öre brun, 1871 års nytryck tandn. 14 och 			
1885 års nytryck tandn. 13. F 5000. (2)
éé/é
700:-

3092K 7

3093
3094
3095
3096K
3097
3098
3099
3100
3101
3102
3103K
3104
3105
3106K
3107
3108
3109
3110
3111K

3112
3113
3114
3115
3116
3117K
3118K
3119
3120
3121
3122
3123
3124

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

3125

9d 3

3126

9d 3

5 öre green. and two 30 öre brown on cover to 			
3127
London, canc. STOCKHOLM 30.7.1867, FRANCO,
		
via Stralsund 1.8 Berlin and red arr. canc. London 			
3128
and P.D.. F 1800
*
800:7, 16
5 and pair of 20 öre Lying Lion, all with 			
3129
defects on cover to Edinburgh from GÖTEBORG 			
23.6.1866, via Lübeck and London.
*
500:7b2
5 öre green, perforation of 1865. Superb 			
3130K
cancellation KARLSHAMN 28.2.1870.

300:7e, 9e, 11c 5, 12 and 30 öre (mixed quality) on 			
rec. cover from HUDIKSVALL 4.2.1861 to 			
Söderhamn.
*
400:7-12, 27 SET with duplicates. 46 in many diff. shades 			
3131
and two 1 Riksdaler t 14.

900:8b
9 öre red-lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
3132
SÖDERHAMN 9.7.1859. A few somewhat short 			
perfs. F 3000

700:3133
8b
9 öre red-lilac. reperf. Excellent canc. 			
SKÖFDE 18.4.1863.

300:3134
9
Very good cancel MOHOLM 29.9.1871, short perf. 
300:9
12 öre blue. with excellent box canc. NYLAND 			
3135K
11.11.1858.

300:9
12 öre blue. Excellent cancellation FALUN 17.9.1870. 
300:3136
9
12 öre blue. Excellent cancellation ÅTVIDABERG 			
(county of Östergötland) 15.8.1868. Perfectly 			
3137
centered copy.

300:9, 10, 12 12, 24 and 50 öre red. on ass. cover, 			
3138K
canc. ÖSTERSUND 6.10.1869 to Stockholm by 			
train, PKXP Nr 3 11.10.1869. Mixed quality.
* 1.000:3139
12 öre dark blue, perforation of 1865. 			
9b3
EXCELLENT cancellation FALKÖPING 19.11.1869. 			
3140
Scarce shade in this quality.

500:9b3
Excellent canc WALDEMARSVIK 11.9.1869.

300:3141K
12 öre on cover sent from CIMBRITSHAMN 			
9c1
14.9.1860 to Kristianstad. One broken corner 			
perf., otherwise EXCELLENT.
*
400:3142
9c2
12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation WISBY 			
12.8.65.

300:3143
12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation FALKÖPING 			
9c2
18.2.1866.

300:3144
9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation MARIESTAD 11.6.1868.

500:3145
9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation YSTAD 7.2.1870.

500:9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865, on cover 			
3146
dated “Malmö 29 juni 1871” sent by ship mail 			
to Copenhagen. Cancellations 1, FRA SVERRIG 			
3147
29.6.1871 and KIØBENHAVN. A few worn perfs. 			
otherwise very fine.

500:3148
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
9c3
cancellation STOCKHOLM 20.10.1871.

400:3149K
9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STABY 29.7.1868. One slightly 			
worn perf.

300:9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
3150K
cancellation FALUN 18.11.1867.

300:3
9c
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
3151
cancellation SÖDRA ST.BANAN 6.7.1867.

300:9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
3152
cancellation EKSJÖ 12.4.1867.

300:3
9c
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865 on beautiful 			
3153K
cover sent from WALDEMARKSVIK 14.2.1870 to 			
Söderköping. Superb.
*
300:9c3, 10f 2 12 + 24 öre on beautiful 3-fold cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 30.12.1870 to Smedjebacken. 			
3154
Signed O.P.
*
800:2
9d
12 öre light blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 17.7.1868. Weak ink line at back.

400:9d 2
12 öre light blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
3155
MARIESTAD 9.11.1865. Nice rough perforated copy. 
400:9d 2
12 öre light blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
NORRTELJE 1.12.1865. Nice rough perforated copy. 
400:3156
9d 2
12 öre light blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MARSTRAND 4.8.1866. Nice rough perforated 			
3157
copy.

400:2
9d
12 öre light blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
3158
CARLSKRONA 17.11.1863. Weak ink at back.

300:3
9d
12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT
		
3159
cancellation ÖSTERSUND 5.11.1868.

500:-

9d 3
9d 3
9d 3
9d 3

9e1
9g
9h1
9h1
9h1
9i
9i
9i
9j1
9j1
9j1
9j2
9l
9m
10
10
11
10
10

10
10i
11
11

11, 12

11a
11b
11g
11h
12

12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation FALKÖPING 1.3.1868. 
400:12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancel NORRKÖPING 4.11.1868.

400:12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation HJO 12.1.1869.

400:12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancel UDDEVALLA 19.1.1871.

400:12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM NORR 			
11.3.1872. A few weakly bent perfs.

300:12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865, on cover 			
dated “Malmö 21/7 1871” sent by ship mail to 			
Copenhagen. Cancellations 1 and KIØBENHAVN 			
21.7, and without FRA SVERRIG which is scarce. 			
One bent corner perf. otherwise very fine.
*
700:12 öre ultramarine blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 24.12.1860.One slightly short perf. 
300:12 öre green blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GEFLE 21.2.1861.

300:12 öre bright ultramarine. EXCELLENT cancel 			
GEFLE 29.6.1862.

500:12 öre bright ultramarine. EXCELLENT cancel			
CHRISTIANSTAD 20.11.1862.

500:12 öre bright ultramarine on beautiful cover 			
sent from KONGSBACKA 23.12.1864 to Varberg. *
300:12 öre dull ultramarine. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
UDDEVALLA 11.6.1861.

500:12 öre dull ultramarine. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HAPARANDA 8.9.1861.

300:12 öre dull ultramarine on beautiful cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 26.8.1862 to Jönköping. Superb.
*
300:12 öre ultramarine-grey. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SALA 25.9.1862.

400:12 öre ultramarine-grey. Superb cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 9.9.1861.

300:12 öre ultramarine-grey, unusually strong 			
colour, on beautiful cover sent from ÖKNE 			
14.11.1861 to Uddevalla. Superb.
*
500:12 öre blackish ultramarine. EXCELLENT cancel			
STOCKHOLM 27.8.1861. Short perf. F 2000

400:12 öre dark blue with dense background. on 			
very nice cover, canc. SUNNE 26.5.1863.
*
300:12 öre blue-greenish blue. EXCELLENT cancel			
GÖTEBORG 2.7.1872.

300:24 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation GRENNA
		
23.12.1861. One slightly short perf. plus 			
one double perf.

500:24 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 26.4.1865.

300:30 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
TORSHÄLLA 7.3.1872.

300:24 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation SKARA 			
22.6.1870.

200:1863, Very nice registred letter sent from 			
SUNNE (county of Värmland) to UDDEVALLA, 			
franked with Coat-of-Arms type II 24 + 12 			
öre (correct postage).
* 1.500:24 öre on 2-fold cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
10.11.1869 to Gävle.
*
300:24 öre orange-yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 8.7.1872.

400:30 öre brown. Superb cancellation HERNÖSAND 			
15.3.1872.

300:Very nice letter sent from STOCKHOLM 1861 to 			
WIBORG (Finland). Postage paid to the border 			
(30 öre, correct fee). Listing number in the 			
upper right corner.. F 2000
*
300:30+30+50+50 öre on big part of a cover (2 ex 			
of 50 öre are missing), sent to USA, via 			
Preussen, Belgium and Great Britain, canc. 			
STOCKHOLM 19.10.1865. compl. cover known.
r 1.500:30 öre dark red-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SMEDJEBACKEN 12.11.1862. One short and one 			
double perf.

600:30 öre red-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 15.4.1859. Weakly bent corner perfs. 
700:30 öre rose-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SKENE16.7.1872.

400:30 öre chocolate brown. Superb canc. TIERP 			
10.11.1872.

300:50 öre red. Superb cancellation CIMBRITSHAMN 			
14.11.1868. Age spot and two short perfs. 			
Guarantee cancel PFENNINGER at back..

300:-

9

3117

3118

3135

3123

3124

3125

3126

3127

3128

3129

3131

3132

3133

3134

3136

3137

3139

3140

3142

3144

3145

3146

3148

3151

3138

3143

3147

3152

3162

3164

3178
10

3130

3155

3167

3160

3150

3156

3169

3157

3170

3168

3159

3158

3161

3172

3173

3174

3180

3181

3187

3189

3194

3204

3182

3193

3183

3197

3195

3205

3207

3202

3184

3198

3199

3200

3208

3210

3206

3185

3203

3201

3211

3212

3230

3213

3214

3215

3217

3218

3220

3219

3221

3222

3223

3224

3225

3226

3227

3228

3229

3231

3232

3233

3234
11

3160K 12f 2 , 10d 2 24+50 öre on 2-fold insured cover sent 			
from GÖTEBORG 26.6.1868 to Karlstad. Somewhat 			
reduzed in size. Certificate Lasse Nielsen 			
(1994). F 6000
* 1.500:3161
12g1
50 öre violet-tinged rose, perforation of 			
1855. Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 3.6.1866. 
300:3162
12g 2
50 öre violet-tinged rose. Superb copy WIMMERBY 			
4.2.1869..

700:3163 12F
50 öre red. “Paris Forgery”.
(é)
300:3164

14Aa

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

3195K 20d

3196K 20d
3197

20e

3198

20e

3 öre orange-brown, type I. Superb centering, 			
STOCKHOLM 5 TUR. F 5500

700:3199
3165 14B
3 öre brown, type II. Off-centered. F 2200
é
400:3166 14B
3 öre brown, type II. Fair centering. F 2200
(é)
400:3200K
3167
14B
3 öre brown, type II. WESTERÅS 4.6.1872.

300:3168 14B
3 öre brown, type II. four ex on cover, one def. 			
and one with double perf. Canc STOCKHOLM 			
26.5.1865.
*
300:3201K
3169 14Be 3 öre yellowish light brown, type II on cut piece. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 4.TUR 			
14.5.
r
300:3170
14Bh 3 öre greyish brown, type II. EXCELLENGT 			
cancellation ÖSTERSUND 24.3.1872.

300:3202K
3171
15
17 öre violet. F 6500
é 1.000:3172
15
Nice cancel STOCKHOLM 16.6.1867 on a scarcer 			
stamp. Some short perfs.

300:3173
15
17 öre violet. Perfectly centered, with a 			
3203
light cancellation KARLSKRONA (county of 			
Blekinge) 15.4.1872 . A small part of a second 			
3204
cancellation in the bottom of the stamp. F 1300

300:1
3174K 15a, 11e 17+30 öre on registered cover sent from 			
3205
STOCKHOLM 14.5.1866 to Uppsala. Part of the 			
back missing and one somwhat short corner 			
3206K
perf. F 9000
* 2.500:2
17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 			
3175
15b
1865. Almost perfectly centered. F 1300

300:3176
15b2 , 16 17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 			
1865. and six ex of 20 öre. Some with nice - 			
superb cancels.

700:3177
15b2 , 16 17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 1865. 			
and six ex of 20 öre. Some with nice cancels.

500:3178
15c
17 öre bluish grey. Without faults but off-			
3207
centered. Cancelled HERNÖSSAND. F 6500
 1.000:3179
15c
17 öre bluish grey. Fine copy cancelled 			
3208
CIMBRITSHAMN 18.5.1869. Small tear. Certificate 			
NS (1985). F 6500

700:3180 16
Very good cancel RAGUNDA type 3 22.2.1873, 			
3209K
short perf.

300:3210
3181 16
20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation MOTALA 			
4.3.1871.

200:3211

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

17
3 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation SUNDSVALL 		 3212
		
12.6.1874. One weakly folded corner perf.

3213
300:3183 17, 25 3 öre brown. and 30 öre brown on nice Postal 			
Money Orders cut. Canc. LINKÖPING 4.3.1878.
r
300:- 3214
3184 17e
3 öre orange-brown. Superb–EXCELLENT 			
cancellation BOXHOLM 23.5.1874.

300:- 3215
3185 17g
3 öre dull orange-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SKENINGE 24.4.1877.

300:- 3216
3186 18
4 öre grey. 5 ex i god kvalitet och nyanser. 			
F 6500

500:3187 18a
4 öre dark grey. Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 			3217
1.9.1878. One somewhat short perf.

300:3188 19
5 öre green. On cut piece together with F22 with 			 3218
beautiful BORENSBERG 8.2.1877 cancellation.

300:3189 19c
5 öre emerald green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3219
HEDEMORA 10.7.1873. One slightly short perf.

300:3190 19f
5 öre dark green, grainy print. Excellent cancellation 			 3220
WESTERÅS (county of Västmanland) 12.11.1875. 			
Superb quality.

300:- 3221
3191 20
6 öre violet. Good centering. F 3200
é
600:3192K 20
6 öre violet. Nice printed matter sent from 			
Malmö 1873 to Kristinehamn. F 450
*
300:- 3222
3193 20b
6 öre ultramarine-violet on yellowish paper. 			
Superb cancellation CARLSKRONA 18.9.1872.

500:- 3223
3194K 20b, 17c 2x3 + 6 öre on beautiful cover sent from 			
LUDVIKA 28.7.1873 to Grängshammar. Archive 			 3224
fold through one stamp. Very interesting 			
usage of a “half” 6 öre stamp with the mising 			
part hidden under the other stamps.
*
600:- 3225
3182

12

20i
20k v8

21

21, 22

21e
21e
21i
21m

21o
21o
21-22
22c
22c
22e
22e
22f
22f
22f
22g
23
24
24
24d
24g
24h
25a 2
25g

6 öre bluish lilac smooth print. Beautiful 			
cover sent from GÖTEBORG 29.5.1874 to 			
SMEDJEBACKEN 5.6.1874, then forwarded to 			
Storå. Signed O.P.
*
600:6 öre bluish lilac smooth print on very beautiful 			
printed matter sent from Ö.S.B. 6.3.1874 to 			
Ronneby. Superb. Ex. Frimärkshuset 1985.
*
400:6 öre reddish violet. Superb cancellation 			
JÖNKÖPING 21.2.1874. F 700

300:6 öre reddish violet. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM NORR 3.12.1874, and small part 			
of a second pmk.

300:6 öre dull blue-lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
PKXP Nr 17 NED 11.11.1875. One bent corner perf. 
300:6 öre red-lilac–reddish lilac with variety colour-			
line in margin on postcard (fold) sent from PKXP 			
No 19 23.5.1880 to STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 24.5.1880.
		
Scarce single usage for this stamp. F 1000
*
400:Interesting cover first franked with 12 öre 			
(with archive fold) and set from STOCKHOLM 			
29.10.1872, then folded outside in and franked 			
with another 12 öre sent from STRENGNÄS 			
27.4.1873 to Uppsala.

300:12+20 öre as scarce combination on registered 			
cover sent from LANDSKRONA 11.8.1876 to 			
Ystad. 12 öre with screw impression. A few short / 			
worn perfs.
*
400:12 öre ultramarine-blue on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation LJUSDAL 2.5.1873.

400:12 öre ultramarine-blue on ordinary paper. 			
Excellent canc. ÅMÅL 20.5.1874.

300:12 öre clear blue on ordinary paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation U.W.H.J 25.3.1873.

300:3 x 12 öre on insufficiently prepaid cover sent to 			
Finland “via Berlin & St. Petersburg”, for which 			
route the postage was 38 öre. Cancellations 			
STOCKHOLM 4.3.1875, OTILL:FRANCO (P: +3000:-), 			
		
UNZUREICHEND FRANKIRT, ST.PETERSBURG
TPO 27.FEB.1875, and ANK 12.3. Postage due 			
notation “52p”. Some imperfections of less 			
importance for this very scarce combination, 2 K 			
(two recorded covers) acc. to Ferdén. Signed O.P. * 2.500:12 öre ultramarinish deep blue, distinct print. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation HOFVA 22.12.1874.

400:12 öre ultramarinish deep blue, distinct 			
print. EXCELLENT cancellation BJÖRKVIK 			
16.2.1877. One slightly short perf. Signed O.P.

300:12 öre 9 ex and 20 öre 8 ex. with nice canc.

300:20 öre red-light red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
FALKÖPING 7.3.1874. One slightly short perf.

500:20 öre red-light red. Superb cancellation 			
WENERSBORG 27.6.1873.

300:20 öre brownish red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WESTERÅS 9.3.1875. One somewhat short. perf. 
300:20 öre brownish red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÖREBRO 6.7.1876. A few somewhat short perfs.

300:20 öre pale orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WARA 19.12.1875.

400:20 öre pale orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HERNÖSAND 25.3.1876. A few somewhat worn perfs. 
300:20 öre pale orange. Excellent cancellation 			
KARLSHAMN (county of Blekinge) 15.12.1876. 			
Superb quality. F 350

300:20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WESTERÅS 31.3.1876.

400:20/20 öre red, double print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KUNGSBACKA 25.3.1877.

400:24 öre yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KUNGSBACKA 14.4.1879.

300:24 öre yellow. in magnificent pair, canc. 			
FALUN 31.10.1874. Slightly. short perfs.

300:24 öre yellow-orange on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ÖSTHAMMAR 			
29.8.1876 in blue colour.

400:24 öre dull orange-dull yellowish orange. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation 15.1.1877.

300:24 öre dull yellow-yellow. Superb cancellation 			
RAMSELE 31.10.1877.

300:30 öre reddish brown on yellowish paper. 			
Superb cancellation TROSA 13.12.1872. A few 			
slightly short perfs. Very scarce shade. F 3500

700:30 öre orange-brown, blurred print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KUNGSBACKA 29.10.1875 and small 			
part of second cancel.

300:-

3235

3236

3241

3242

3244

3246

3247

3248

3249

3250

3251

3252

3253

3254

3256

30 öre greyish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3243
MARIESTAD 4.9.1876. Very small pre-printing 			 3244
paper fold (“dragspel”).

300:3227 25i
30 öre greyish brown, light framing. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KISA 21.7.1877.

300:- 3245
3228 25j
30 öre brown-black. EXCELLEBT cancellation 			 3246
GUSTAFSBERG 6.11.1877.

300:3229 26
50 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3247
KUNGSBACKA 26.1.1878.

300:3248
3230K 26, 24 24+50 öre on insured cover sent from SUNDSVALL
		
2.12.1873 to Hafverö. Very beautiful, although 			
one stamp is partly franked outside the cover, 			 3249
and somewhat carelessly opened. F 3000
*
800:3231 26b
50 öre rose on ordinary paper. EXCELLENT 			 3250
cancellation GÖTEBORG PAKET 22.1.1873 and 			
small part of second cancel.

300:- 3251
3232 26e
50 öre carmine. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÅTVIDABERG 12.7.1877.

300:3233 26g
50 öre reddish carmine. Superb cancellation 			 3252
SVENLJUNGA 29.4.1875. Owner cancels at 			
back. One bent corner perf.

300:- 3253
3234 26g
50 öre reddish carmine. Superb cancellation 			
BORENSBERG 8.12.1876.

300:- 3254
3226

25h

3235

Tj1

3236

Tj1b

3237
3238
3239
3240
3241

Tj1-10
Tj1-10
Tj1-10
Tj1-10
Tj2b

3242

Tj2c

3257
Tj3
Tj3a
Tj4
Tj4d
Tj5
Tj5a
Tj6b
Tj6e
Tj9a
Tj9b
Tj10
Tj10

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

3 öre brown, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WISBY 4.5.1878. One slightly short perf.

300:- 3255
3 öre yellowish orange-brown, perf 14. 			 3256
EXCELLENT cancellation BILLINMGSFORS 			
20.1.1877.

500:- 3257
SET (10). F 5000
 1.000:SET (10). F 5000

700:- 3258
1874-77 Officials perf 14 SET (10). F 4995

500:- 3259
1874-77 SET (10) perf 14. F 4995

500:- 3260
3261
4 öre light grey, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 29.7.1882.

300:- 3262
4 öre light grey, perf 14, yellowish paper. 			 3263
EXCELLENT cancellation UMEÅ 9.8.1881.

300:-

L1
L1
L1
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L2
L2

3263

3264

5 öre green, perf 14. F 2700
éé
500:5 öre bluish green, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
centering and cancellation EKSJÖ 27.10.1877. 			
Very small thin spot of less importance.

300:6 öre violet, perf 14. Good centering. F 2200
é
400:6 öre bluish violet, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation ÅRJENG 17.2.1876.

400:12 öre blue, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
UMEÅ 31.12.1875.

300:12 öre blue, perf 14, blue-greyish paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation FJÄL 28.6.1874.

300:20 öre orange-red, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LJUNG 26.2.1877.

400:20 öre brick-red, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation
		
GÖTEBORG 8.9.1883.

300:50 öre violetish carmine, perf 14, blue-greyish paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation MALMÖ 6.5.1874. 			
One folded corner. F 1500

400:50 öre violetish rose, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation HOFVA 19.11.1878. F 1000

500:1 Kr blue/brown, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 5.1.1876.

500:1 Kr blue/brown, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation MALMÖ PAKET 13.2.1877.

300:-

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

1 öre black, perf 14. Fair centering. F 1700
éé
400:1 öre black, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WESTRA ENEBY 6.6.1877.

300:1 öre black, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MATFORS 23.8.1883.

300:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

800:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

800:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

600:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

500:3 öre red, perf 14. Fair centering. F 1700
éé
400:3 öre red, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
YXNERUM 5.7.1876. A few slightly shorter perfs. 
300:-

13

3265

3266

3267

3268

3269

3270

3271

3272

3279

3280

3281

3283

3284

3285

3277

3287

3278

3290

3288

14

3291

3282

3295

3289

3299

3301

3303

3309

3310

3311

3296

3293

3304

3312

3286

3297

3298

3294

3305

3314

3307

3308

3316

3317

3264
3265
3266
3267
3268
3269
3270
3271
3272
3273
3274
3275
3276
3277K

3278K

3279
3280
3281
3282K

3283
3284
3285
3286K

3287
3288K

3289K

3290
3291
3292
3293K

6 öre yellow, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3294K
SVARTSJÖ 5.7.1887.

300:12 öre red, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			
HAGBY 30.7.1881.

300:- 3295
24 öre grey, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3296
UMEÅ 15.8.1875.

300:24 öre grey, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			 3297
KROKOM 7.8.1885.

300:30 öre green, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			
ÅTVIDABERG (county of Östergötland) 3.11.1878. 			 3298
A quite well centered copy. F 300

700:30 öre bluish green, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			 3299
cancellation WIREDA 15.8.1879. Scarce shade.

400:30 öre dark green, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			 3300
WENERSBORG 15.6.187x. F 400

300:50 öre brown, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			 3301
ÅTVIDABERG (County of Östergötland) 19.7.1878.
		
F 2000

500:- 3302
50 öre brown, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3303
GODEGÅRD 29.10.1878.

300:1 Kr blue/brown, perf 14. Fair centering. F 2800
é
500:- 3304

32, 33, 36 12, 20 (2) and 50 öre (4) on insured 			
address card (crease) to NORWAY from 			
OSKARSHAMN 20.11.1881. RARE.
* 1.000:L5
33
20 öre red. F 2300
é
400:33
20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
L7
KUNGSBACKA 15.7.1879.

400:33
20 öre red. A perfect ccancellation LEKSAND 			
L7b
(county of Dalarna) 1.6.1886. The stamp is 			
almost perfectly centered.

300:L8
33
20 öre red. Short perf. Perforated through 			
stamp picture.

300:33
20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancel NORSHOLM 			
L8a
28.7.1886.

300:33d
20 öre dull orange-red. Excellent cancellation 			
L8c
ÅTORP (county of Värmland) 10.12.1884.

300:33e
20 öre orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
L9
NOR 15.12.1885.

300:34
24 öre yellow. F 1400
éé
300:34
Good cancel STOCKHOLM T.E (Newspaper 			
L9
expedition) 24.3.1885.

300:34
24 öre yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation SÄTER 			
L10
8.8.1880.

300:Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13
3305 34a
24 öre dull yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
28f
3 öre orange-brown, soft paper. EXCELLENT 			
BORGHOLM 18.4.1876.

300:cancellation HALMSTAD 7.5.1886. Scarce shade
		
3306 34e
24 öre dull yellow-orange. Excellent cancellation 			
in this quality.

300:LJUNGBY (county of Kronoberg) 3.1.1882. 			
28-34 3 - 24 öre. (24 öre éé).
éé/é/(é) 1.000:Slightly off centered. F 240

300:29
4 öre grey. An excellent cancellation RINGARUM 			
3307 34f
24 öre lemon yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
(county of Östergötland) 7.12.1884. The stamp 			
TIDAHOLM 18.12.1883.

300:is somewhat offcentered.

300:3308 34g
24 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
29, 31 4+6 öre on unusually early privately manufactured 			
STOCKHOLM SÖD 15.8.1883.

300:postcard, printed by Hjalmar Petersson & Co 			
3309 34k
24 öre yellow on calendered paper. EXCELLENT 			
in Karlstad as a copy of the postal stationery 			
cancellation GRENNA 17.12.1884.

300:cards (except for the value stamp). Sent from 			
3310 36f
50 öre rose-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GÖTEBORG 4.4.1880 to Germany. Transit PKXP 			
RINGARUM 24.9.1884.

300:Nr 2 NED 5.(4).(18)80. One short perf, but 			
3311 36g
50 öre carmine-red on soft paper. EXCELLENT 			
nevertheless scarce and very beautiful. Ex. Göta 1980. *
700:cancellation NORRKÖPING 16.7.1885.

300:29b, 30b, 35f 4+5+30 öre on unusually early registered 			
3312 36h
50 öre carmine-rose on calendered paper. 			
cover sent from STOCKHOLM 30.5.1882 to France. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation UPSALA 23.12.1885.

300:Arrival pmk PARIS LES TERNES 2.JUIN.82. Also 			
3313 37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Good centering. 			
cancelled REKOMMENDERAS (P: +1500:-). One 			
ÖSTERSUND 2.3.1878. F 4000
 1.000:short perf of less importance. Notation “frim 			
3314
37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
f afs” (=franked by sender). UNIQUE combination 			
FINSPONG 10.2.1878.

800:according to Ferdén. Signed O.P.
* 1.500:3315 37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
30
Good cancel ARVIKA 25.1.1882. Short perf.

300:PAKET. One short perf. F 4000

300:30
Very good cancel BJURSÅS 18.3.1881, a short perf. 
300:3316
38
1 Krona brown/blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
30
5 öre green. Excellent cancellation STRENGNÄS 			
LYSEKIL 8.7.1885.

400:(county of Södermanland) 16.11.1885.

300:3317
38
1 Krona brown/blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
30, bke2CII 5 öre on postcard 6 öre sent from BORÅS 			
NEDERKALIX 4.10.1886.

300:2.1.1880 to Germany. Transit PKXP No 2 3.1.1880 			
and arrival pmk BREMEN 4.1.80. The value 			
Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13
stamp somewhat punched through by the cancel. 			 3318K Tj11
Official local letter with 10 2 öre stamps 			
Scarce combination.
*
700:(front and back) for higher weight class with 			
30c
5 öre green, rich smooth print. Excellent 			
cancels RENLAND 9.4.1898. Some short perfs. 			
canc. GEFLE 16.2.1879.

300:Nice item.
*
300:30d
5 öre clear green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3319 Tj13Bb 4 öre black, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SOLBERGA 3.11.1879.

300:KARLSBORG 8.9.1916.

300:30g
5 öre dull green on white paper. EXCELLENT 			 3320 Tj14g 5 öre clear green, perf 13. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KLIPPAN 17.12.1882.

300:cancellation ÖSTER JÖRN 5.5.1906.

300:30i, 32g, 33f 5 + 12 + 20 öre on beautiful cash on 			 3321 Tj14h 5 öre light yellow-green on white paper, perf 13. 			
delivery cover cancelled STOCKHOLM 26.6.1884. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation OSCAR-FREDRIKSB. 			
5 öre with short corner perf. Small paper 			
1.4.1903.

300:loss at back. Signed O.P. Scarce combination, 			 3322 Tj15c1 6 öre reddish lilac, perf 13. EXCELLENT 			
R4 (4–10 recorded covers) according to Ferdén.
* 1.000:cancellation HELSINGBORG 2.11.1893. Slightly 			
30j
5 öre yellowish green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
short perf.

300:LAXÅ 25.2.1885.

300:- 3323K Tj16A, 22A 10 öre (22 ex. (largest number on cover)), 			
30k, bKe8 5 öre on postcard 5/6 öre sent from PKXP 			
30 öre (2 ex). Many with defects. Address 			
No 33 9.1.1886 to Germany. Cancellations K. 			
card, canc. TENHULT 23.8.1886.
*
500:OMB.6 9.1.86 and AUSG. No 3 10.1. Ex. Lars-			 3324 Tj16B 10 öre red, perf 13, type II. EXCELLENT 			
Tore Eriksson 2002.
*
400:cancellation BODA 1.1.1906.

300:31
6 öre on beautiful privately manufactured 			 3325 Tj16Bb 10 öre carmine, clean colour, type II, perf 13. 			
postcard sent from STOCKHOLM C 14.1.1882 to 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ULLERVAD 6.2.1903. 
300:Norway. Very interesting usage as such cards 			 3326 Tj18
20 öre red, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
were not allowed to be sent abroad until 1.4.1886. *
700:VAXHOLM 15.1.1890.

300:31b
6 öre reddish lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3327 Tj18
20 öre red, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
FJÄRÅS 30.11.1878.

300:KRISTIANSTAD 24.10.1890.

300:31g
6 öre bluish lilac on white paper. EXCELLENT 			 3328 Tj18v2 20 öre red, perf 13, with not colourfilled letters 			
cancellation 23.7.1883.

300:in TJUGO (pos 23). Superb cancellation 15.7.1890. 
300:32
12 öre blue. Superb cancellation QVISTRUM 			 3329 Tj19
20 öre blue, perf 13 with inverted Q istead 			
(county of Bohuslän) 11.12.1879. The stamp 			
of O in TJUGO. EXCELLENT centering and 			
slightly offcentered.

300:cancellation ÖLANDS SMEDBY 8.7.1895. A few 			
32
12 öre on cash on delivery cover sent from 			
slightly worn perfs.

700:LINKÖPING 6.12.1881 to Hudiksvall. Somewhat 			 3330 Tj19b 20 öre deep blue with well-covering ink, perf 13. 			
reduced in size. Scarce item.
* 1.000:EXCELLENT cancellation ENGELHOLM 1.6.1896. 
300:L4

15

3318

3323

3319

3320

3321

3322

3324

3325

3326

3327

3228

3229

3330

3331

3333

3335

3336

3337

3334

3342
16

3341

3344

3346

3345

3353

3354

3347

3355

3356

3361
3331
3332
3333
3334K
3335
3336
3337
3338
3339
3340
3341K

3342
3343K
3344
3345
3346K
3347K

3348

3359

3360

3366

24 öre yellow, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3348K
SÖDREKÖPING 5.6.1883.

300:Tj20d 24 öre yellow, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÅRJENG 4.8.1884. A few slightly worn perfs. 			
Signed O.P.

800:Tj21c 30 öre dull reddish brown, perf 13. EXCELLENT 			 3349K
cancellation LULEÅ 14.5.1902.

300:Tj22A 50 öre type 1 on beautiful insured cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 1.4.1885 to Gävle. F 1500
*
800:3350
Tj22Ac 50 öre rose, perf 13, type I. EXCELLENT 			
3351
cancellation HALLINGEBERGE 10.4.1885.

300:3352
Tj22Ad 50 öre dull carmine, perf 13, type I. EXCELLENT 			
3353
cancellation MARIANNELUND 30.10.1887. One 			
weakly bent corner perf.

300:3354
Tj22B 50 öre red, perf 13, type II. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LINKÖPING 10.4.1893. Scarce 			
3355
stamp in this quality. F 1500

800:Tj22B 50 öre red, perf 13, type II. Good centering. 			
3356
LINKÖPING 21.1893. F 1500

400:Tj22B 50 öre red, perf 13, type II. Short perf. F 1500

300:Tj24A 1873 Number in frame perf 13 1 Kr type 1. F 4500 é
900:3357
Tj24B, 44, 50 5+2x20 öre + 3x1 kr on address card 			
for parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 14.5.13 to 			
3358
NORRKÖPING 14.5.13. Some worn perfs due to 			
the placement of stamps.
*
600:3359
Tj25av 10/12 öre blue. Defective surcharge.

300:Tj25bv4 Block of 6. Upper left stamp v4. Additional 			
3360
printing errors on most all stamps. F 1300
éé
300:Tj26
10/24 öre dark blue on yellow. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LUND 9.11.1889. One sklighty 			
short perf.

300:- 3361K
Tj26c 10/24 öre dark blue on orange-yellow. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation WERMLANDS SÄBY 7.1.1890.

300:Tj38
1 Kr black, watermark crown, in block of 50. 			
Cancelled SIMRISHAMN 1.8.19. One stamp 			
defective of less importance. Scarce unit.
r
500:- 3362K
Tj47
10 öre on return receipt (form no 328) regarding 			
a registered letter sent from VESTERVIK 3.8.1912
		
to FORSHULT 6.8.12. Scarce.
*
700:Tj20

3349

3363

3367
Tj52

L11-20
L11-20
L11-20
L12

L16
L17a
L18
L19
L19
L20

3365

3362

30 öre on local registered return receipt 			
cover sent within MALMÖ 1 18.2.16. Also 			
cancellation VBB (värdebrevbärare). Tear in 			
the cover does not touch the stamp. Very 			
scarce item with correct postage.
*
700:50 öre grey, watermark wavy lines, in block of 25. 			
Cancelled SIMRISHAMN 1.6.19. Scarce unit.
r
300:-

Tj54

L14

3364

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

SET perf 13 (10). 10 sets. F 8.850
é
700:SET perf 13 (10). 6 sets. F 5.310
é
500:SET perf 13 (10). 4 sets. F 3.540
é
400:3 öre red, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HAPARANDA 25.9.1889.

300:6 öre yellow, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
LJUNGSKILE 10.7.1889.

300:20 öre blue, perf 13. Superb cancellation 			
BORGVIK 7.1.1891.

300:24 öre grey-lilac, perf 13. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation FORSMARK 20.6.1884, slightly 			
double striked. One short perf. Scarce shade. F 1900 
800:A very fine cancellation VINTROSA (county of 			
Närke) 18.2.1889.

300:A very fine cancellation WANÅS (County of 			
Skåne) 23.12.1890.

300:50 öre brown, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MÖKLINTA 24.9.1881.

300:1 Kr blue/brown, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STRENGNÄS 22.1.1881. One slughtly short perf. 
300:-

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

40, 41, bKe7 2+3 öre on postcard 5 öre sent from 			
UPSALA 14.8.1892 (two different cancel types) 			
to the Netherlands. Cancellations PKXP No 2A 			
UTR N 15.8.1892, AMSTERDAM 16.AUG.92 and 			
B175, Scarce combination.
*
700:40, 41, bKe7 2+3 öre on postcard 5 öre dated 			
“Trelleborg d. 2 Mai 92” sent from PKXP No 			
30 2.5.1892 via Malmö 1.POST 3.5.1892 to 			
Germany. Scarce combination.
*
700:-

17

3369

3372

3370

3373

3383

3386

3374

3376

3377

3378

3384

3387

3389

3390

3391

3392

3393

3395

3397

3398

3399

3394

3401
18

3371

3400

3407

3396

3402

3408

3404

3403

3406

3363
3364
3365
3366
3367
3368
3369K
3370K

3371K

3372K
3373K

3374
3375K
3376
3377
3378

3379
3380
3381
3382
3383K

3384
3385
3386K

3387
3388
3389
3390
3391
3392
3393

2 öre yellowish orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3394K
STOCKHOLM 5.TUR 31.12.1892.

300:40b
2 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation NYA 			 3395
LERDALA 30.12.1892.

400:40c
2 öre reddish orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3396K
SUNDSVALL 1.1.1892.

300:41b
3 öre orange-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HÖKEDALEN 28.11.1892.

300:3 öre brown, set-off variety. Strong set-off print 			
41v1
(not usual), cancel MALMÖ, short perfs. F 1000

300:43
5 öre green. Superb cancellation FORSASTRÖM 			 3397
(County of Östergötland) 28.9.1887. the stamp 			
is almost perfectly centered..

300:- 3398
43
8x5 öre as scarce combination on beautiful insured 			
cover sent from OFFERDAL 6.7.1891 to Nälden. *
800:- 3399
43, 46 5+2x20 öre on beautiful cash on delivery 			
cover sent from SKARA 22.8.1888 to Falköping. 			 3400
Ex. Frimärkshuset 1990, Klassisk Filateli 			
1991 and Philea 2011.
*
700:- 3401K
43, bKe7 5 öre on postcard (fold) sent from STOCKHOLM 			
30.8.89 to USA. Cancellations PKXP No 62A 			
31.8.1889, NEW YORK PAID ALL 12.SEP.89 and 			 3402K
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 12.SEP.89. One of the earliest 			
recorded additionally franked postcards to 			
America.
*
500:- 3403K
43, bKe7 5 öre on postcard 5 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 			
5.3.92 to Finland. Arrival pmk HELSINGFORS 			
ANK EXP 10.III.90. Superb.
*
400:- 3404K
43, Fk3 2×5 öre on stamped envelope 10 öre sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 21.6.1888 to Germany. Arrival pmk 			
LAUENSTEIN IN HANNOVER. Very beautiful item
		
with EXCELLENT cancellations. Ex. Sören 			
Andersson 1988 and Frimärkskompaniet 2004.
*
500:EXCELLENT cancellation LINKÖPING 13.5.1890. 
300:43e
44, 40, 41 2+2x3+2x6 öre on 2-fold cover sent from 			 3405P
PKXP No 6A 17.1.1892 to Stockholm. Very scarce 			
combination.
*
700:44a
6 öre bluish lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			 3406K
ÅRJENG 21.5.1891. Scarce stamp in this quality.

300:46
Excellent cancellation RAUS 14.3.1891 on a 			
stamp with a good centering. 		
300:46
20 öre red. Excellent cancellation NÄMDÖ 			
3407
(Archipelago of Stockholm, county of 			
Södermalnland) 12.10.1888. Almost perfectly 			
3408
centered copy.

300:46
20 öre red. Very fine cancellation FORSASTRÖM 			
(county of Östergötland) 24.12.1888. The 			
3409K
stamp very well centered.

300:46b
20 öre light orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
TOBO 13.4.1887.

300:3410P
46d
20 öre dark orange-red on yellowish paper. 			
Horizontal pair in vf condition, however 			
offcentered. F 3000
éé
700:3411
46d
20 öre dark orange-red on yellowish paper. 			
Slightly offcentered. F 3000
éé
300:46d, 45b, Fk3 10 + 20 öre on stamped envelope 10 öre, 			
3412
sent registered from STOCKHOLM 19.1.1890 to 			
Belgium. Arrival pmk BRUXELLES 23.JANV.1890. 			
3413K
Unusually early registered mail to this destination. 			
Paper residues at back. Signed O.P.
* 1.500:47
30 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GILLBERGA 11.8.1886.

300:47
30 öre brown. A superb cancellation QVISTRUM 			
(county of Bohuslän) 14.8.1888. well centered 			
3414K
stamp.

300:47, Fk Registered letter in 2nd weight class to 			
Copenhagen, Denmark (30 öre on 10 öre pre-			
3415K
stamped cover) from VADENSJÖ 4.2.92 with R-			
cancel and five seals on back, via LANDSKRONA 			
5.2.1892 and arrival cancel K. OMB. 3 5.2.-92. 			
Some short perfs on 30 öre. Nice combo-franking 			
to Denmark.
*
300:47a
30 öre olivish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
3416K
WESTERÅS 13.8.1886.

300:47d
30 öre grey-brown. Excellent cancellation 			
LUND 1.12.1888. A well centered copy.

300:47e
30 öre yellowish brown. EXCELLENT centereing. é
200:48
50 öre red. Excellent canc. LYCKE 21.11.1889.

300:48e
50 öre dark violet-carmine. EXCELLENT 			
3417K
cancellation BOLLNÄS 25.6.1891.

300:48e
50 öre dark violet-carmine. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation FORSMARK 1.2.1892.

300:48e
50 öre dark violet-carmine. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation FRÖVI 20.3.1892.

300:40a

49

1 Krona brown/blue. BLOCK OF 25 cancelled 			
GÖTEBORG PAK EXP 7.10.1892. Scarce unit.

800:49
Partial set-off print, cancel LUND 22.5.1897, 			
short perfs.

300:49, 56 20 öre + 1 kr on 3-fold cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 15.6.93 to Samoa. Transit SAN 			
FRANCISCO, CALL F.D. 1.JUL.1893. The cover 			
is slightly reduced and with one corner repaired. 			
20 öre defective. UNIQUE combination to this 			
destination according to Ferdén. Ex. Philea 2013. * 1.000:49a
1 Krona orange-brown/blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 		
VISBY 23.10.1891. One weakly bent corner perf.

300:49c
1 Krona orange-brown/dark blue on yellowish 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation WARA 21.6.1894. 
400:49d
1 Krona brown/dark blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MALMÖ-PAKET 11.11.1896.

300:1 Krona brown/dark blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
49d
WARBERG 13.5.1893. A few slightly shorter perfs. 
300:50
2x10/12 öre on very beautiful 2-fold cover 			
sent from ESLÖF 20.1.1890 to GÖTEBORG 2.TUR 			
21.1. Superb.
*
500:50, Fk5 10/12 öre on stamped envelope 10/12 öre sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 4.12.89 to Austria. Arrival 			
pmk PRAG PRAHA 7.12.89.
*
300:50, kB2 10/12 öre on letter card sent from STOCKHOLM 			
16.1.90 to Belgium. Transit PKXP No B UTR N 			
17.1.1890 and arrival pmk ANVERS 18.JANV.1890. *
500:50a, Fk3 5x10/12 öre on stamped envelope sent as 2-fold 			
registered cover from KRISTIANSTAD 17.2.1894 			
to Great Britain. Cancellations PKXP No 2A 			
UTR EXP A 13.2.1894, LONDON REGISTERED B 			
20.FE.94, and SOUTH KENSINGTON S.D. S.W. 			
20.FE.94. Signed O.P. Very scarce combination, 			
previously not recorded by Ferdén.
* 1.500:51
1889 Provisionals 10 / 24 öre yellow. Corner 			
section of 25 MNH stamps with margins (upper 			
left corner). F 140
éé
700:51b, Fk5 10/24 öre on stamped envelope 10/12 öre sent 			
from STOCKHOLM ÖM 3.11.1889 to Germany. 			
Arrival pmk 5.11. Signed O.P. Beautiful item.
*
800:39
39
45
45
45d
52
52

52
52

52

52

Oscar II

1885 Oscar II, letterpress 10 öre red. EXCELELLENT 			
cancellation KÄRRGRUFVAN 1.5.1885.

300:1885 Oscar II, letterpress 10 öre red. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation FILIPST-EDSB. A 			
20.1.1886. Slightly miscoloured.

300:10 öre on PS-card used for payment of an 			
insufficiently prepaid registered letter sent 			
to Germany. Cancelled TIDAHOLM 9.1.1888.
*
500:1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre red. 			
Two covers to Oberschlesien 1888 resp. Budapest 			
1889.
*
300:1890 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
dull rose. Excellent cancellation ESKELHEM 			
(county of Gotland) 31.5.1890. Excellent quality.

400:1891 Oscar II 5 öre green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ALMEDAL 24.1.1898.

300:2x5 öre on postcard sent from MALMÖ 7.3.05 			
to USA. Postage due cancellations T, and NEW 			
YORK DUE 5 CENTS 20.MAR.1905. Paid with 			
1+2x2 c due to unauthorized usage of “telegram” 			
back of the card. Arrival pmk JOLIET 22.MAR.1905. 			
Interesting item.
*
800:5 öre on printed matter card sent from STOCKHOLM 			
3.5.11 to Morocco. Some imperfections incl. tear in 			
800:the card. Very unusual destination for printed matters! *
5 öre on postcard with glued “telegram” at 			
back. Sent insufficiently prepaid as letter 			
postgae was required, from PKXP 19.3.1904 to 			
Denmark. Arrival pmk KJØBENHAVN 20.3.04. 			
Postgae due cancellation T and notation “10” 			
(öre). Scarce used abroad.
*
700:2x5 öre on postcard sent insufficiently 			
prepaid, due to relief print and glued photo 			
which demanded letter postage, from PKXP 			
26.7.1904 to Germany. Cancellations T, 12½CENT 			
and BESTELLET VOM POSTAMTE 37 27.7.04. 			
Postage due notation “20” (pf). Interesting item.
*
500:5 öre on postcard sent from KJØBENHAVN 12.8.10 			
to Stockholm, for which the stamps was unvalid 			
and therefore taxed with 10 öre.
*
500:-

19

3411

3412

3409

3432

3441

3413

3415

3414

3416

3417

3418

3419

3420

3421

3422

3423

3424

3425

3426

3427

3430
20

3440

3428

3431

3435

3431

3436

3437
3418K 52

3419K

3420K
3421K

3422K

3423K

3424K
3425K

3426K

3427K

3428K

3429K

3438

5 öre on postcard sent insufficientl prepaid, 			 3430K
as letter rate applied due to fabric material on 			
the back. Sent from VAXHOLM LBR 27.1.1905 			
to Sandviken, via PKXP No 74B 27.1.1905. 			 3431K
Postage due cancellation LÖSEN 10 ÖRE. 			
One short corner perf. nevertheless beautiful 			
and scarce postal documentation.
*
400:52
Local letter STOCKHOLM 23.7.1901 to “Härstädes” 			
(=”Here”) with cancel STOCKHOLM 5 TUR 			 3432
23.7.1901. Could not be delivered, forward to 			
Svartsjö and steamship Prins Gustaf, which was 			 3433
outside the area for local postage and thus uprated 			
with an extra 5 öre stamp, cancelled again 			 3434K
STOCKHOLM 24.7.01 and STHLM SÖDER 1.TUR 			
24.7.1901. Unusual item in Good quality. Some 			
short perfs of no importance.
*
300:52
5 öre in block of four on cover sent from 			 3435K
STOCKSUND 4.7.1904 to Germany. Arrival pmk 			
KIEL 5.7.04.
*
300:- 3436K
52, bKe12 5 öre on postcard 5 öre with date figure 807, 			
sent from PKXP 34B 17.2.1908 to Monaco. 			
Arrival pmk MONACO 20.2.08. Scarce destination. 			
Superb.
*
300:52, bKe7 5 öre as additionally franking on postcard 5 öre 			
sent from HELSINGBORG 16.6.1896 to Germany. 			
Arrival pmk CASSEL 1 17.6.96. Undeliverable, 			
with German label regarding that the recipient 			
has a retirement without entering the address.
*
400:52, bKe7 5 öre on postcard 5 öre sent from HELSINGBORG 			
27.11.1896 to Portugal. Arrival pmk LISBOA 			
CENTRAL 2A SECCAO 2.12.1896. The card 			
with one weakly bent corner. Unusually early pc 			
to a scarce destination. Superb..
*
300:52, bKe7 5 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 			
27.2.93 to Turkey. Ariival pmk CONSTANTINOPLE
		
3437K
DEUTSCHE POST 7.3.93. Superb.
*
300:54
4×10 öre on cover sent from GÖTEBORG-FILIAL 			
17.6.1892 to Argentina. Arrival pmk BUENOS 			
AIRES 10.7.92. Beautiful item although some 			
worn perfs. due to the placement of the 			
stamps. Sought after postage. Ex. Sören 			 3438K
Andersson 1988. F 3000
* 2.000:54
10 öre on postcard sent from MÖLLE 16.9.1907 			
to Siam, “via Moulmein” (Burma). Scarce 			
destination, R4 (4-10 recorded covers) 			
according to Facit.
*
500:- 3439K
54
10 öre on beautiful postcard (Hälsning från 			
Helsingborg) sent insufficiently prepaid, 			
due to relief print and glued photo which 			 3440
demanded letter postage, from HELSINGBORG 			
LBR 14.8.1902 to Germany. Cancellations CARTE 			
3441
POSTALE, T, TRELLEBORG-SASSNITZ 142B 			
16.8.02 and SASSNITZ 16.8.02. Postage due 			 3442
notations “12½” (centimes) and “10” (pf). The 			
card with a tiny tear otherwise superb. Interesting. *
500:- 3443
54
10 öre on postcard sent from TROLLHÄTTAN LBR 			
21.12.1905 to Switzerland. Due to the unapproved 			
3444
usage of a charity stamp considered as an 			 3445K
insufficiently prepaid letter. Postage due 			
cancellation T and arrival pmk LAUSANNE 			
24.XII.05.
*
300:54
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red. on three postcards, 			
sent to: Belgium 1910, The Netherlands 1901 			
and Tunisia 1904.
*
300:- 3446

3439

54, 59, 64 4+10+2×50 öre on insured cover sent from 			
GÖTEBORG-FILIAL 10.7.1895 to Germany. 			
Correct postage 144 öre.
*
400:54, bKe13 10 öre on postcard 10 öre, as correct 			
letter postage due to glued picture at back. 			
Sent from GÖTEBORG 31.XII.00 to Germany. 			
Arrival pmk FRANKFURT (MAIN) 1.1.01. 			
One short corner perf. Scarce.
*
700:1891 Oscar II 10 öre red in pair with partial 			
54v3
set-off.
é
300:55
1896 Oscar II 15 öre brown. in block of four. 			
F 2800
éé
300:55
15 öre on international miney order sent from 			
VISTINGE 11.11.1911 to via FINSPONG 11.11.11 			
to Denmark. Arrival pmk´s KJØBENHAVN 11.11.11
		
plus DOLDMAGT FORELIGGER.
*
300:56
1891 Oscar II 20 öre blue in block-of 12 with 			
six superb copies.
éé
900:56
To Dr Carl Johan Fredrik SKOTTSBERG (1880-1963), 			
leader of the Swedish Magellanic Expedition 			
1907-1909, from his mother (according to 			
letter content) in STOCKHOLM 8.5.1908 and 			
arrival cancel PUNTA ARENAS CHILE 6 JUN 1908. 			
This expedition was a scientific Swedish 			
expedition to study the geography, geology 			
and flora of Patagonia. When this letter 			
arrived the expedition had left Punta Arenas 			
on the Chilean vessel Meteoro to southern 			
part of Chile with and was not back until 			
June 27. Skottsberg was also a member of the 			
previous Swedish Antactic Expedition 1901-1904. 			
Beautiful and very rare and historical 			
interesting item in very good quality to this 			
Swedish expedition.
* 3.000:56
20 öre correctly used for letter postage on 			
postcard with mail box (somewhat carelessly 			
opened) at back with hidden letter. Sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 11.12.03 to USA with arrival pmk 			
KEESPORT, PA. 24.DEC.1903. Scarce and 			
interesting.
* 1.000:56
20 öre on postcard sent from NORRKÖPING 			
7.9.1907 to USA. Arrival pmk BRISTOL, CON. 			
18.SEP. Interesing item prepaid with letter 			
rate seemingly because of written message on 			
the half reserved for the address. Scarce.
*
700:56, 58 20+30 öre on beautiful insured cover with 			
WÄRDE cancellation in blue colour (scarce). 			
Sent from UPSALA 20.5.93 to Lund.
*
300:56aII vm 2 1891 Oscar II 20 öre ulmarish blue with 			
parts of two crowns.
é
300:56v1
1891 Oscar II 20 öre blue. Imperforated pair 			
with corner margin incl. one éé copy.
éé
300:57
1896 Oscar II 25 öre orange. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation UMEÅ 4.7.1898.

300:57a2
1896 Oscar II 25 öre reddish orange with 			
inverted wmk.
éé
300:58
1891 Oscar II 30 öre brown. Fair centering. F 1600 éé
400:58, 52, 54, 56, 61 1+2×5+5×10+2×20+2×30 öre on 			
insured cover with correct postage, sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 16 15.1.08 to the Netherlands. 			
Arrival pmk GRAVENHAGEN 4-5N 17.1.08. A few 			
stamps with some imperfections. Unusually 			
early insured cover to the Netherlands.
* 1.000:59
1891 Oscar II 50 öre grey. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
NORBRO 19.10.1912.

300:-

21

3442

3443

3445

3456

3446

3448

3450

3462

3469
22

3470

3464

3458

3468

3465

3451

3454

3457

3467

3449

3459

3471

3473

3466

3474

3472

3476

3477

3478

3447

60

3448

P60

3449

60

1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. Good - fair 			
centering. F 4400
éé
500:1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. in marginal 			
pair. Die and plate-proof.
(é)
200:1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LANDSKRONA 14.11.1909. A few 			
slightly short perfs.

300:-

Bicoloured numeral type / Tvåfärgad siffertyp

3450K 61, 62, bKe8Ca 1+2x2 öre on postcard 5/6 öre sent 			
from GÖTEBORG LBR 5.3.1893 to San Marino. 			
Very scarce destination, R5 (2–3 recorded 			
covers) according to Facit.
*
800:Sweden 64v2 used, 1892 Bicouloured Numeral 			
3451 64v2
Type 4 öre carmine/blue, DOUBLE set-off 			
variety, watermark crown.

300:3452

65

3453

65

General Post Office / Posthuset

1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue. Nice copy. 			
F 5000
éé
800:1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue. Good 			
centering. F 1900
é
400:-

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

3454K 71, 77, 82 3x1+10 öre + 4x1 kr on address card for 			
insured parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 12.6.15 			
*
300:to Norway. Arrival pmk 14.VI.15. Beautiful item.
3455K 72
1911 Small National Coat-of Arms 2 öre orange, 			
watermark wavy lines. 5 öre green and 25 öre 			
orange on local rec. cover WITH return receipt, 			
canc. STOCKHOLM 19 15.11.18. Rare.
*
400:3456
3457
3458
3459
3460
3461

3462K

3463K
3464K

3465K
3466

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

3479
3467

3480

5 öre orange . Imperforated proof type D in 			
pair with corner margin.
(é)
700:3468 79P
5 öre green. Imperforated normal proof in pair.
(é)
300:3469K 82, 90 10 öre red. and pair of 40 öre olive on parcel 			
card canc. Arboga 12.2.1918 and on the back 			
stamped “Hemforslingsavgift: 25 öre”. Rare.
*
300:3470K 83
5x12 öre as unusual combination on registered 			
cover sent from SKELLEFTEÅ 6.11.1929 to USA. 			
Arrival postmarks NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y. DIV. 			
18.11.1929, and SANTA ROSA, CALIF. 			
REGISTERED 23.NOV.1929.
*
400:3471 84v
15 öre in imperforated block-of four with 			
upper margin incl. one éé copy (small gum 			
crease).
éé/é
400:3472K 86
25 öre certifiied copy of content cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 10.4.19. Scarce postal service.
*
700:3473 88v
30 öre brown. Imperforated copy with upper 			
margin.
(é)
300:3474K 89
35 öre on registered cover with content and 			
with return receipt (A.R.) sent from STOCKHOLM 			
5 9.10.18 to Ukrainan Peoples Republic 			
(1918–1921). Very scarce destination, only 			
three other mail items recorded according to 			
Ferdén. UNIQUE with A.R.
* 1.000:3475K 98
2.12/5 kr +10+65 öre on insured cover with 			
return receipt (Avis de réception) sent from 			
LINKÖPING 15.3.19 to Germany. Arrival cds 			
HONNET (RHEIN) 8-9V 21.3.19. Very scarce 			
item. Ex Nova 2006. F 4000
* 2.500:3476 99v1
7/10 öre with sharply misplaced surcharge.
éé
300:3477 100v5 Surcharge 12 / 25 öre surcharge with three 			
figures.
é
300:3478 101v3 12 / 65 öre yellow-green in pair, surcharge 			
with 3 figures(2 thin corner perfs).
é
300:3479 103v1 27 / 65 öre yellow-green misplaced surcharge 			
in block-of four with two éé stamps.
éé/é
300:3480 104v3 27 / 80 öre black in block-of four with double 			
surcharge.
éé
700:-

75vm 2 5 öre green, watermark parts of two crowns. 			
in pair. Nice canc PKXP. 17 A 7.6.1911. F 1800

300:75P
5 öre black on yellow-grey paper. Imperforated 			
colour proof with right marg.
(é)
300:76v
10 öre red. Imperforated copy with two inverted 			
wmk crowns.
(é)
300:76P
10 öre brown. Imperforated colour proof in 			
pair with wmk crown.
(é)
300:77
1 Krona black, watermark crown. F 1800
éé
300:- 3481
77
1 Krona black, watermark crown. A bottom line 			
copy from the sheet. In the margin also a 			 3482K
part of wm KU visible from Kungl Postverket.			
F 1800
éé
300:77, 81, 89 8+2x35 öre + 2x1 kr on address card sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 18.4.16 to Norway. Transit 			 3483
CHARLOTTENBERG 19.4.1916 and arrival pmk 			
3484
KRISTIANIA 22.IV.16. Beautiful item.
*
300:79, 82, 85 5 (def.), 10 and 20 öre. on rec. cover to Japan, 			 3485
canc. Göreborg 10.7.16. Returned by Russian 			 3486
censorship due to war, canc Moscow 2.7.16.
*
300:- 3487
79, 84 5+15 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 1 			
3.1.20 to British East Africa. Arrival pmk 			 3488
MOMBASA BRIT. E. Africa 31.JA.20. Very 			
scarce destination. Ex. Frimärkshuset 2009.
*
800:- 3489K
79, bKe17 5 öre on postcard 5 öre (date figure 317) 			
sent from NORRKÖPING 24.9.17 to Eritrea. 			
Arrival cancel and various censor pmk´s.
*
300:79, HF1 5 öre+ Airmail stamp on postcard. Canc. 			
Sveriges Första Flygpost September 1912 and 			
scarce arrivalcanc. FALUN FPX.1, 22.9.12.
*
300:-

79P

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

105-14 1916 Landstorm I SET (10). Set with sheets 			
of four. F 3400
éé/é
400:113, 71 10+TIO / 30 öre, unvalid usage abroad, together 			
with 1 öre on cover sent from PLK 216C 			
17.2.1918 to Denmark. Postage due cancellation 			
T and taxed with “20 öre”.
* 1.000:115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 7900
éé 1.200:115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). (12 öre slightly 			
faded). F 7900
éé
900:115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
800:115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 7900
 1.500:124
1916 Landstorm II 10+NITTIO / 1 kr blue/brown. 			
Almost perfect centering. F 2000
éé
300:126-35 1916 Landstorm III SET (10). 4 ea sheet of 			
four. F 3.000
éé
500:136, 13710+20 öre, plus another 10 öre not cancelled at back,
		
on registered cover sent from KARLSKRONA 			
29.11.20 to India. Arrival pmk´s BOMBAY REG. 			
27.DEC.20 and BOMBAY GRANT ROAD 			
10.JAN.21. Forwarded to Colaba.
*
800:-

23

3475

3493

3482

3508

3489

3512

3524

3498

3572
3556

3497

3499

3505

3503

3510

3504

3511

3513
3517

3525

3528
24

3519

3523

3526

3532

3527

3534

3529

3573

3490
3491
3492
3493
3494
3495
3496
3497K

3498K
3499K
3500
3501
3502
3503K

3504K

3505K

3506

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

En face – Gustav Vasa

149Abz 1920 Gustaf V full face 10 öre red, perf on two 			
sides, with watermark KPV. Good centering. F 2400 éé
500:3508 151C 1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre blue, perf on 			
four sides. EXCELLENT cancel STOCKHOLM 			
1 4.TUR 28.2.1921.

300:3509 154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. Good centering. 			
F 1600
éé
400:3510K 154
110 öre, single usage, on address card for 			
parcel sent locally within SUNDSVALL 2.TUR 			
22.5.22. Somewhat moisture affected, but 			
still attractive. Scarce. F 4000
* 1.200:3511K 154, 148A 30+110 öre on address card (fold) for parcel 			
sent from STOCKSUND 15.7.22 to PÅLSTORP 			
19.7.1922. The 30 öre stamp with short perfs.
*
500:157

3513K 157

3514 158
3516 160
3517K 162

3518

70 öre, single usage, on beautiful registered 			
cover sent from GÖTEBORG 11 6.6.22 to 			
Germany. Arrival pmk 2 B.Z. 9.JUN.22.
*
400:3522 167b 90 öre light blue on white paper. Perfect 			
centering. F 3500
éé
800:3523K 174, 166, 182 25+85+145 öre on 15-fold registered 			
cover sent from STOCKHOLM 6.3.31 to USA. 			
Cancellation PASSED FREE OF U.S. CUSTOMS			
DUTIES..., and at back Swedish customs label 			
(form Bl. 50 a) which have been cut in two parts 			
when the cover was opened. Arrival pmk NEW 			
YORK, N.Y. REG’Y. DIV. 18.3.1931 WASHINGTON 		
19.MAR.1931 and CHARLOTTENVILLE 			
REGISTERED 30.MAR.1931. The cover is slightly 			
folded in. Correct and unusually high registration 			
postage. The denomination 145 öre is scarce 			
on letter mail.
*
600:-

140Acx 5 öre green, type I, perf on two sides with 			
vm lines. Fair centering. F 1800
éé
400:140Acx 5 öre green, type I, perf on two sides with 			
vm lines. Good centering. F 1400

300:142Acz 5 öre brown-red, type II wmk inverted lines 			
+ KPV. Fair centering. F 3750

800:142Av 5 öre brown-red, type II. Extramely displaced 			
perforation.

300:142E 5 öre brown-red, type II perf 13 without 			
watermark. Good centering. F 1200

300:142Ea 5 öre brownish orange-red, type II, perf 13, 			
no wmk on weak rose-tinted thicker paper. 			
Perfect centering. F 1200

400:142Ea 5 öre brownish orange-red, type II, perf 13, 			
no wmk on weak rose-tinted thicker paper. 			
Good centering. F 1200

300:143, 248, 250 1936, Incoming Postage Due letter in 			 3524
good quality from LAGOS 1 JU 36 to Stockholm 			
with two T-cancels and original postage of 			 3525K
only ½d, arrival STOCKHOLM 1 18.6.36. Postage 			
Due label with notation 45 (öre) and paid by 			
three stamps (5+15+25 öre) on back. Scarce item. *
300:144A, 168 10 öre + 1 kr on registered special delivery 			 3526K
cover sent from GÄFLE 16.2.22 to Uppsala.
*
300:144A, 179A 10+20 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
AVG LBR 26.3.25 to the Philippines, and then 			 3527K
forwarded to USA.
*
250:144Acz 10 öre green, type I with inverted wmk lines 			
+ KPV. Strip of 3.

400:- 3528K
144Ccx 10 öre green, type I perf on four sides with 			
watermark lines. Block of four. F 3600
éé
300:144Ccxz 10 öre green, type I, perf on four sides with 			
watermark lines + KPV. Perfect centering. F 2400 
500:145A, 157 10 + 2x35 öre on registered cash on 			
delivery cover sent from STOCKHOLM 16 24.1.30 			 3529K
to Norway. Arrival pmk OSLO 25.1.30. Foreign 			
C.O.D. mail is scarce.
*
400:- 3530
146A 10 öre on picture postcard (Skantssjön, 			
Hallstahammar) sent as printed matter from 			 3531
MALMÖ 2.7.31 to Bulgaria. Arrival pmk. 			
Very scarce destination for printed matters.
*
350:- 3532K
148A, 159 30+40 öre on registered cover sent from 			
MALMÖ 1 2.7.21 to Romania. Arrival pmk 			
BUCURESTI - MESAGERII SOSITE 8.IUL.21. 			
3533
Very scarce destination for registered mail.
*
400:148C 30 öre brown, perf on four sides. Two ex. F 1600 éé
300:-

3507

3512

3519K 164

162cx

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

35 öre yellow type II. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
IVÖ 5.5.36.

300:35 öre on international withdrawal, postal 			
form Bl. 131 (Dec. 26), regarding a parcel 			
sent to Finland. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 16 			
2.5.30. Scarce postal service abroad. Ex. Sören 			
Andersson 1993.
*
700:40 öre olive-green, type I. Fair centering. F 1200 éé
300:45 öre brown type I. Good centering. F 1700
éé
400:60 öre, single usage, on registered cash on 			
delivery cover sent from STOCKHOLM 1 14.1.22 			
to Denmark. Remboursement mail is scarce 			
abroad.
*
300:60 öre red-lilac type I with watermark lines. 			
Fair centering. F 2500
éé
500:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

175Acx 15 öre violet vertical perf, with watermark 			
lines. Good centering. F 8500
 1.000:175C, 192 2x15+50 öre insured cover with content 			
sent from STOCKHOLM 16.3.25 to Great Britain. 			
Arrival pmk LONDON E.C. REGISTERED 			
19.MR.25.
*
400:181, 183 20+25 öre on registered cover sent from ÅHUS 			
26.11.31 to Algeria. Arrival cds ALGER 30.11.31. 			
Superb.
*
600:182
25 öre dull red, single usage, on postcard sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 16.3.22 to Spain. Scarce 			
single usage in correct time period.
*
400:183
25 öre on air mail postcard sent from 			
“Östertelje 7.8.33” to Ireland, Arrival pmk 			
BEAL ÁTHA AN FHEADHA 9.VIII.33. Very 			
scarce destination, only four recorded covers 			
to Irish Free State according to Ferdén, in 			
which work the pc also is pictured.
*
800:183
25 öre as fee for certified copy of content 			
cancelled STOCKHOLM 1 17.6.27.
*
300:187a
35 öre carmine-violet on thick pale rose 			
toned paper. Perfect centering. F 1200
éé
400:187b 35 öre dull carmine-violet, “clear print”. 			
Good centering. F 1500
éé
400:192
50 öre on heavily miscut money order sent from 			
KARLSTAD 28.12.28 to STOCKHOLM 6 			
28.12.28. Scarce and interesting.
*
400:192b 50 öre grey on thick pale rose toned paper. 			
Perfect centering. F 1300
éé
400:-

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

3535K 196-207 UPU congress 1924, 5-80 öre incl 10 öre with 			
wm wavy lines. F 4800
éé
300:3536 196-209 SET (14) exkl 5 krf, incl 197cx. F 5.200
 1.000:3537 196-209 SET (14) exkl 5 krf, incl 197cx. F 5.200

900:3538 196-209 SET (16) exkl 5 kr, incl 197cx+201b. F 6.400

800:3539 196-209 SET (14) exkl 5 krf, incl 197cx. F 5.200

800:3540 196-210 SET (16). F 11.400
éé 1.600:3541P 196-210 SET (15). World Postal Congress (1924) complete 			
MNH set.. F 11000
éé 1.000:3542 196-210 SET (14) exkl 2+5 kr, incl 197cx. F 4500
éé
900:3543 196-210 SET (14) exkl 2+5 kr, incl 197cx. F 4500
éé
800:3544 196-210 SET (15). Complete set. F 11000
éé
700:3545 196-210 SET (17) incl 197cx+cxz. F 5.600
é 1.000:3546 196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 5.000
é
700:3547 196-210 SET (15). F 4800
é
700:3548 196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 5000
é
600:3549P 196-210 SET (15). World Postal Congress (1924), 			
complete hinged set. F 4800
é
500:3550 196-210 SET (17) INCL 197 CX AND 201B. F 10.400
 2.000:3551K 196-210 SET (15). most éé e.g. 1-5 kr.
éé/é
400:3552 197cxz 10 öre green with watermark lines + KPV. Fair 			
centering. F 1700

400:3553 201b+216b 30 öre greenish blue for both 1924 Congress 			
and UPU. Two nice copies. F 3000
éé
500:3554K 203, 142A 5+40 öre on registered cover sent from 			
SUNDSVALL 7.1.25 to Denmark. Arrival pmk 			
KØBENHAVN 2.OMB 9.1.25. Weak fold through 			
the 5 öre stamp, and one missing perf on the 			
40 öre stamp, but still an attractive usage abroad. *
300:-

25

3574

3575

3583

3577

3591

3581

3607

3592

3610

3642

3670

3671
26

3674

3672

3675

3679

3600

3611

3643

3673

3582

3676

3681

3639

3644

3645

3646

3647

3677

3678

3682

3555K 206
3556
3557
3558
3559
3560
3561
3562
3563
3564
3565
3566
3567
3568
3569
3570
3571
3572
3573K
3574K
3575K
3576
3577

3578
3579P
3580Fe
3581
3582K
3583K

3584
3585
3586
3587
3588
3589
3590
3591K

3592K

60 öre red-lilac. (short perfs) on special 			 3594 261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 and 			
delivery cover, canc. Gävle 22.11.26. F 1200
*
300:4+3 (4). Wide margins. F 2100

400:208
1 Kr green. EXCELLENT cancellation JÖNKÖPING
		
3595 266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
17.10.1924.

300:5 + 15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Wide margins. 			
210
5 Kr blue. Nice copy. F 4500
éé
800:F 2400
éé
500:3596 266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen
5 + 15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Wide margins. 			
211-24 SET (15) excl 5kr, inkl 212cx and 216b. F 5.100

800:F 1600

400:211-25 SET (15) incl 212cx, excl 50 öre. F 12.950
éé 1.800:3597 266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
211-25 SET (17) incl 212cx and 212cxz. F 6.280
é
800:5 + 15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Wide margins. 			
211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 5680
é
800:15 öre BC with small damage. F 1600

300:211-25 SET (17) incl 212cx and 216b. F 6.330
é
800:3598 269BC+CB 1939 Gustav V small numerals 3+4 and 4+3 			
211-25 SET (17) incl 212cx+216b. F 6330
é
700:pair. Printing colour also visible on back 			
211-25 SET (16) incl. 212cx. F 5.680
é
700:side. F 2200
éé
400:211-25 SET (17) incl 212cx+216b. F 7.100
 1.500:3599 269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 3+4 			
211-25 SET (17) INCL 212 CX AND 216B. F 7.100
 1.500:and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

600:211-25 SET (15) incl 212cx + 216 b. F 7100

900:3600K 272, 274 2x5+2x10 öre on cover “posted at sea” sent by 			
211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6600

600:“M/S Mattawunga” from PORT ADELAIDE SOUTH 			
211-25 SET (15). F 6000

600:AUST. to Sweden. Also cancelled PAQUEBOT. 			
211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6600

600:Also one postcard cancelled SHIP MAIL and 			
212cxz 10 öre green, watermark lines + KPV. Fair 			
PAQUEBOT sent from NASSAU BAHAMAS 			
centering. F 1800

400:28.JAN.39 to Sweden. (2).
*
500:216b
30 öre greenish blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
3602 273bc2 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
STOCKHOLM 19 8.9.24. A few somewhat short 			
pair perf 3+4 sides without coloured line in 			
perfs.

300:coat lapel. F 2200

400:221
60 öre red-lilac, single usage, on insured 			
3603 273CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
cover sent from STOCKHOLM 3 15.10.24 to 			
pair perf 4+3 sides with coloured line in 			
Lidensboda. F 1200
*
600:coat lapel. On papercut. F 2200

400:223
1 Kr green, single usage, on registered cover 			
3605 284-317 1939 Three Crowns SET (34). 5 sets. F 4000
éé
700:sent STOCKHOLM 27.1.28 to Latvia. F 9000
* 2.500:3606 284-317 1939 Three Crowns SET (34). 2 sets. F 1600
éé
300:223, 211 5 öre + 1 kr on registered airmail cover sent 			
3607 299
1964 Three Crowns 1.20 Kr light blue. EXCELLENT
		
from STOCKHOLM CONGRES POSTAL 			
cancellation HUSKVARNA 1 13.1.67. Very scarce 			
UNIVERSEL 26.8.24 to Switzerland. F 9000
* 2.000:stamp in this quality.

300:223-25 1 - 5 Kr (3). F 9200
éé 1.500:3608 318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
225
5 Kr blue. EXCELLENT cancellation LJUNGBY 			
and 4+3. 5 pairs of each. F 4000
éé
600:28.8.1924. Some slightly cut perfs. at top. 			
3609K 318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
F 2000

700:and 4+3. in blocks of five. Canc. Helsingborg 			
Gustav V 70 years – Post Office
23.3.39. F 3500

500:Gustav V 70 år – Postverket
3610 318CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 4+3. 			
226-30 1928 70th Birthday of King Gustaf V SET (5). 			
EXCELLENT cancellation BJURTJÄRN 18.3.40. 
300:8 sets. F 1840
éé
400:- 3611 320A 1938 Berzelius 10 öre violet vertical perf. 			
226-30 1928 70th Birthday of King Gustaf V SET (5). 			
imperforated on the left side, leaving only one 			
19 mainly xx sets+ 15 mainly xx stamps extra 			
side perforated. See attached newspaper article. éé
700:of all values except 5ö.
éé/é
300:- 3612 320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
231
1930 Night Mail Aeroplane 10 öre dull blue. 			
pair 3+4. Wide margin. F 1700
éé
400:Unbroken coil of 100 stamps. Superb quality.
éé
300:- 3613 320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
233a
1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned paper. 			
pair 3+4. Wide margin. F 1700
éé
400:EXCELLENT cancellation SKELLEFTEHAMN 			 3614
320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
2.3.34.

300:pair 3+4. Wide margin. 1 cancellation. F 2200

500:233a
1+5 kr on address card for urgent parcel sent from 			 3615 320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
MALMÖ 22.2.32 to MALMBERGET 24.2.32. F 1800 *
700:pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4400

800:233a, 168, 170 2x115 öre + 1+5 kr on air mail cover 			 3616 320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 10.11.36 to Brazil. Transit 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. CB with a 			
BERLIN-SASSNITZ (HAFEN) BAHNPOST 			
minor short perf. F 4400

500:ZUG 14 11.11.36 and arrival pmk RIO DE JANEIRO 			3617
320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
15.XI.36. Ex Frimärkshuset 1984.
* 1.000:pair 4+3. in block of four. F 3400
éé
500:233a+b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned paper 			 3618 320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
and white paper é. Good centerings. F 6.100 éé-é
800:pair 4+3. Wide margin. F 1700
éé
400:233a-b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned and 			 3619K 320-23 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences SET with five 			
white paper. F 6100
éé
800:pairs (11). F 7920
éé 1.000:233b 1939 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, white paper. 			 3620 321BB 1940 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown 			
Nice copy. F 3600
éé
600:pair 3+3. 6 pairs. F 2.520
éé
400:234-37 1932 Lützen SET (6). 5 sets. F 3500
éé
600:- 3621 321BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown, 			
238-39 1933 50th Anniversary of the Postal Savings 			
pair 3+4. Wide margin. F 1700
éé
400:Bank SET (4). 3 sets. F 1500
éé
300:- 3622 321BC/CB/BB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre 			
240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament SET 			
brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
(9). 5 sets. F 5500
éé 1.000:F 1100

300:246-57 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office SET 			 3623 324BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, pair 			
(15). F 2800
éé-é
500:3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 1400
éé
300:257, 143A, 163 5+3x60 öre + 2x1 kr on address card 			 3624 324BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, pair 			
for parcel sent from MALMÖ 4 5.9.36 to Austria. 			
3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 1400
éé
300:Transit pmk´s BERLIN N 6.9.36 and PASSAU 			 3625 324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
7.9.36. Arrival pmk WIEN 46 8.IX.36. Beautiful 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. F 1800
éé
400:item.
*
300:- 3626 324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
257, 246A, 251, 253, 255 5+30+40+50 öre + 1 kr on 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. F 1800
éé
400:beautiful air mail cover sent from MALMÖ 			 3627 324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
3.3.36 to Brazil. Transit BERLIN-SASSNITZ 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. F 1.800

400:HAFEN BAHNPOST ZUG 18 4.3.36 and with 			 3628 324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
arrival pmk’s. 50 öre with tear otherwise superb. *
500:pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3 + 3. Wide margins. F 1470 
400:-

Swedenborg – Bellman

3593K 259BC/CB 1938 Emanuel Swedenborg 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3. in blocks of five. F 1750
éé
300:-

27

3685

3686

3691

3697

3706

3629

3630

3687

3688

3692

3690

3704

3698

3707

3699

3708

324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. F 1470

300:-

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

332 BC+CB 1941 The Royal Castle 3+4 and 4+3 pairs. 			
Good margins. F 6600
éé
800:3631 332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
Wide margin. F 1600

400:3632 332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
Wide margin. F 1600

400:3633 332BC+CB 1941 Royal Palace 3+4 and 4+3 pair. CB two 			
cancellations. F 3200

400:3634 332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

600:3636 332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

600:3637 332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr pair 4+3. Wide 			
margin. F 3300
éé
600:3638 332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr pair 4+3. Wide 			
margin. F 1600

400:3639 333B 1941 Artur Hazelius 5 öre green, perf at 			
three sides. EXCELLENT cancellation NORSJÖ 			
2.1.1942.

300:3640 336
1941 St Bridget 120 öre rose-lilac. 10 copies. 			
F 5300
éé
500:3641 337C 1942 Flying Swans 20 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides. 5 copies. F 6000
éé
600:3642P 344BB 1943 85th Birthday of King Gustaf V 20 öre 			
red, pair. on cover, canc. MALMÖ 1 23.9.43.
*
300:-

28

3689

3700

3710

3709

3643K 349, 359 Interesting commercial cover with two strong 			
wrongly cut stamps from vending machine with 			
cancels STOCKHOLM 5 31.5.1945. Good quality. 			
Seems not be philatelic.
*
300:3644 408
1951 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 1 30 öre blue. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation MULTRÅ 19.11.51.

300:3645 413B 1957 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 2 15 öre red, perf 			
on 3 sides. EXCELLENT cancellation ÅMMEBERG
		
2.5.60.

300:3646 429B 1967 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 3 45 öre orange. 			
EXCELLENT cancel HYLLSTOFTA 14.10.1968. 
300:3647 437B 1971 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 3 85 öre brown-			
lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation JÄDERFORS 			
22.9.71.

300:3648 438BB 1951 Christopher Polhem 25 öre black, pair in three 			
blocks of four. Nice canc. Helsingborg 1952.

500:3649K 440BB 1952 Olavus Perti 25 öre black, pair. in two 			
blocks of six in mixed quality. Canc. 			
Helsingborg 18.6.52 res.20.6.52.

400:3650

3651P

M1

Military stamps / Militärmärken

1929 Small National Coat of Arms. On letter dated 			
under manooevres MIDSOMMARKRANSEN 			
28.9.29. Cut into design.

500:-

Revenues / Stämpelmärken

Documentary stamp with control, Legal document 			
(testamente) from 1872 with several charta 			
sigillata (documentary stamps, part one, several 			
100 Rdr). Please see scans at www.philea.se.

300:-

Local post / Lokalpost

3652
3653K H2
3654K H3, 4

3655K H4

Stockholm Lokalförsändelser, Stockholms 			
lokalpost 1945, 4 and 8 öre in booklets (H 2 and 3). éé
300:Uppsala, 8 öre. Five booklets with 100 stamps 			
in each.
éé
500:Uppsala, 8 öre violet. Booklet with 100 			
stamps, light grey cover with print-number 			
64936 + 4 öre green. Booklet with 100 stamps, 			
light green cover with print-number 60516. 			
Both in mint condition!
éé
500:Uppsala, 4 öre. Five booklets with 100 stamps 			
in each.
éé
600:-

3687
3688
3689
3690
3691
3692
3693

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

3656K H33BC 1938 Emanuel Swedenborg 20 × 10 öre violet, 			
perf on three and four sides. Two booklets 			
(perf BC + CB) with different shades on the 			
covers. Fine condition. F 3500
éé
300:3657K H34BC 1938 New Sweden 18 × 5 öre green, perf on 			
3+4 sides. Two booklets (perf BC + CB), The 			
“BC booklet” with a part of a cylinder digit. 			
The “CB booklet” with control number. Fine 			
condition. F 4450
éé
400:3658K H34BC 1938 New Sweden 18 × 5 öre green, perf on 			
3+4 sides. Fine condition. F 2250
éé
300:3659 H35BC 1938 New Sweden 18 × 15 öre brown, perf on 			
3+4 sides. kn +16 and cyls 1.
éé
400:3660K H35BC 1938 New Sweden 18 × 15 öre brown, perf on 			
3+4 sides. Very fine condition. F 3600
éé
400:3661 H36CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 20 × 5 			
öre green perf on 4+3 sides. Very fine 			
condition.. F 4000
éé
500:3662 H41B CC Linné, 15 öre. Very fine condition. F 6500
éé
600:3663 H53BB Bellman 5 öre. Very fine condition.. F 4000
éé
400:3664 H71 I Gustaf V 15 öre brown CC. So called postmaster 			
booklet (no print on the cover).
éé
300:3665K H143A 1961 Picture on Stone 20 × 10 Kr lilac-brown, 			
narrow crown and ink-filled posthorn on cover. 			
Very fine condition. F 11000
éé 1.500:3666 H211 1968 Picture on Stone 10 × 10 Kr lilac-brown. 			
F 1200
éé
300:3667 H211B 1968 Picture on Stone 10 × 10 Kr lilac-brown, 			
“Motivet hämtat” on side 2. H 211B R. F 3500
éé
300:3668K HA1R 1954 Gustaf VI Adolf type I 25 öre blue, 			
normal mounting. Also HA1O (F750). F 2600
éé
500:-

Perfins / Skyddsperforeringar

3669Fe

3670
3671
3672
3673
3674
3675
3676
3677
3678
3679
3680
3681
3682
3683
3684

3685
3686

Cinderella, Album “Historiskt Galleri”, 			
containing poster stamps of the king/queens/ 			
dukes of European countries/states from the 			
medieval ages up to 1899. Interesting from a 			
historical point of view. Not complete!
é
300:2

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

3694P

3695
3696
3697K

3698K

3699K

3700K

3701
3702
3703

WIK 28.10.1857, rectangular postmark Postal: 			
2000:W
600:9
LERDAL 17.1.1870 on small cover with contents, 			
circle cancellations Postal: 500:W
300:- 3704K
9
LIMA 17.6.1869, circle cancellations. Superb 			
canc. with side canc. Malung. Postal: 800:W
500:9c2
MEDEVI 15.7.1863, circle cancellations. Superb 			
cancellation. Postal: 250:E
300:9
STORA TUNA 10.2.72, circle cancellations. 			
Superb inverted canc. Postal: 2000:W
600:- 3705K
9
ÅRE 30.7.70, circle cancellations. Superb 			
copy. Postal: 350:Z
300:9
BORN, ray postmarks Postal: 800:W
400:9
KORSNÄS, ray postmarks Postal: 800:W
300:54
BORLÄNGE 2, 13.12.08. Superb. Postal: 600:W
400:18
BRÅNAHULT 20.12.78. Almost complete but 			 3706K
sideways cancel. Postal: 125:H
500:54
GÄRDAGÅRDEN 24.11.1900(fold corner perf). 			
Superb. Postal: 1500:R
700:20
LÖFSJÖ 2.10.1874(fold corner perf,2 short 			
perfs). Superb cancellation. Postal: 2000:W
600:- 3707K
bKe43 MAREISTAD 15.12.56. Press marks on the card. 			
Misspelled!
R
500:L19
MELEN 1.5.1891. Superb canc. Postal: 150:Z
300:45
MUONIONISKA			
26.6.1889. 10 öre on postal stationery 10 			 3708K
öre to Finland with two superb canc. Arrivalcanc. 			
KUOPIO 5.7.89.
BD
300:21
NÄSHULTA 20.1.1876. Excellent cancellation. 			 3709K
Postal: 1000:D
800:48
OXBERG 5.4.1893. Excellent canc. Postal: 600:W
400:-

43
10a
54

STRANDVIK 4.7.96. Excellent canc.
W
300:UMEÅ 2.9.1859.
AC
300:VILSKE MARKA 13.5.1903(short perf). Superb. 			
Postal: 1200:R
700:54
LUDVIKA-LA SNÖÅN 27.6.1900(short perf), rural 			
mail postmarks 2. Beautiful example. Postal: 			
3500:W
900:52
NORH-GENSEN 21.1.1900, rural mail postmarks 			
2. Beautiful canc. Postal: 2500:W
800:54
VILHELMINA-BÄSKSJÖ 22.9.1899, railway mail 			
postmarks 2. Superb canc. Postal: 350:- 		
300:bKe20 FÄLTPOSTKONTORET 4, 27.9.20, military 			
postmarks. Superb canc. on 10 öre postal stationery.
		
Postal: 800:- 		
200:Four postal stationeries from Sweden to abroad 			
via Hull, England, with 383 “killer” cancellation 			
and “SWEDEN BY STEAMER”. One of the cards 			
sent to Chicago, arrival canc. 16/3 1885. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		
900:4
Dansk 3-ringad nummerstämpel “3” använd i 			
Lübeck. Rep, färgfriskt märke. 		
500:7b1, d, c1 Danish cancellations FRA SVERRIG 23.11.1866 			
on cut piece with 6x5 öre in three different 			
shades! Some imperfections but very unusual. 		
200:DENMARK. Danish cancellations FRA SVERIGE 			
and PAQUEBOT in violet colour on postcard 5 			
öre additionally franked with 5 öre, sent to 			
Switzerland. Arrival pmk NEUCHATEL EXP.			
LETTR. 30.VI.00. Superb. 		
400:bKe7 DENMARK. Danish cancellation FRA SVERIGE H, 			
later corrected to FRA SVERIGE M, on postcard 			
5 öre dated “Malmö 21/7 1892” sent to 			
Copenhagen. Arrival pmk K.OMB3 21.7.92. 			
Decorative and interesting. 		
500:bKe13 DENMARK. Danish cancellations KJØBENHAVN 			
KORSØR 13.7.00 and FRA SVERIGE on postcard 			
10 öre dated “Malmö d. 18.7.00”, sent to Germany. 			
Arrival pmk HAMBURG 19.7.00. EXCELLENT. 		
400:bKe13 DENMARK. Danish cancellations SJÆLLANDSKE 			
KYSTBANE 19.2.00 and FRA SVERIGE on postcard 			
10 öre dated “Helsingborg d. 18.2.1900”, sent 			
to Great Britan, and then forwarded to the 			
Netherlands. Cancellations WIDNES 21.FE.00 			
and VALKENBURG 24 and 28.FEB.00. One corner 			
weakly bent. Superb. 		
400:12
Very clear part of “ÅNGB BREF FR DANMARK” 			
(Ship letter from Denmark) on a Danish 3 sk. 			
Short perf. Scarce. 		
500:21
Nice part of “ÅNGB BREF FR DANMARK” (Ship 			
letter from Denmark) on a Danish 3 sk. Broken 			
corner perf. Scarce cancel. 		 1.200:Very nice “ÅNGB BREF FR DANMARK” (Ship letter 			
21
from Denmark) on a pair Danish 3 sk. Short perfs. 			
Scarce. 		 1.200:-

Crash mail / Crashpost

Crash-post, Cover from USA, canc. New York JAN-8´43 		
with air mail, Crashed “Inneliggande försändelse har 		
skadats av vatten vid förlisningen av en Clippermaskin 		
på Tajofloden utanför Lissabon den 22 febr. 1943”. 		
Arr. canc STOCKHOLM 1 AVG UTR A 8.3.43.
300:305

FDCs

FDC, Issue Apr 1st, 1948 including No 285, 290, 296, 		
300, 305, and three different stamps from the series 		
Gustaf V right profile type II. F 800
300:-

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

Fk14, 88 Stamped envelope 5 öre with additional franking 30 		
öre, sent registered from STOCKHOLM 7 11.12.19 to 		
Finland. Arrival pmk HELSINGFORS HELSINKI 		
13.XII.19. Two stamps (F 71) have been used to 		
seal the cover.
300:Fk20, 142A 5 öre stamped envelope cut out used against 		
regulations together with 2x10 öre on money order 		
cancelled STOCKHOLM 3.1.27. EXHIBITION item.
800:bKe1

Single postcards / Enkla brevkort

Postcard 12 öre sent from RONNEBY 18.6.1872 to 		
Cimbritshamn. Slightly worn but nevertheless beautiful. 		
F 2800
300:bKe2CIvII Postcard 6 öre with double value stamps, whereof 		
one colourless. Sent from KIL 23.6.1879 to Gothenburg. 		
Superb. F 2500
1.000:-

29

3711

3713

3714

3715

3716

3717

3718

3719

3720

3721

3722

3723

3724

3725

3726

3727

3729

3730

3731

3732

30

3712

3733

3734

3735

3736

3737

3738

3739

3741

3742

3743

3744

3745

3746

3710K bKe1vIII Postcard 12 öre with inverted frame sent from 		 3727K
MOTALA 20.11.1873 to Vadstena. Unusually fresh. 		
F 3100
1.200:3711K bKe3 Postcard 10 öre sent from PKXP No 16 25.10.1876 to 		 3728K
Norway. Sought after postage, R4 according to Ferdén.
800:3712K bKe3A Postcard 10 öre sent from STOCKHOLM C 14.8.1876 to 		
Germany with arrival pmk AUSG No 1 17.8. Superb. 		 3729K
F 1500
700:3713K bKe4 Postcard 10 öre sent from KLINGA 23.9.1914 to Tunisia. 		
Scarce destination.
700:- 3730K
3714K bKe4 Postcard 10 öre sent from UPSALA 13.2.1887 via PKXP 		
No 2B UTR N 14.2.1887 to Turkey with arrival pmk 		
CONSTANTINOPLE DEUTSCHE POST 24.2.1887. 		 3731K
Facit 900:- for the destination. Superb.
300:3715K bKe4 Postcard 10 öre sent from NORRKÖPING 20.10.1885 to 		
Russia. Transit pmk PKXP No 2A UTR N 21.10.1885. 		 3732K
Superb. F 900:- for the destination.
300:3716K bKe7 Postcard 5 öre sent insufficiently prepaid from 		 3733K
STOCKHOLM 15.7.90 to France. Postage due paid with 		
15 c and cancelled FECAMP 8.JUIL.91.
800:3717K bKe7 Postcard 5 öre with “hidden” printed message beneath 		
the handwritten text, sent insufficiently prepaid 		
from BORÅS 7.12.1895 to Stockholm. Cancellations 		
3734K
STOCKHOLM K.E. 8.12.1895 and LÖSEN 16 ÖRE in 		
blue colour. Interesting item. Superb.
600:3735K
3718K bKe7 Postcard 5 öre sent insufficiently prepaid from MALMÖ 		
2.POST 18.3.1888 to Denmark. Postage due cancellation 		
T and arrival pmk K.OMB.4 18.3.85. Postage due 		
3736K
notations “1 cts” and 2 (øre). Interesting usage sent 		
during the short period 1.1–31.3.1885 when the postage 		
differed from the domestic one. Superb.
500:3737K
3719K bKe7 Postcard 5 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 2.4.00 to 		
Denmark. Cancellations KJERTEMINDE 1.POST 4.4, 		
3738K
ODENSE 5.4.00, KJERTEMINDE 5.4.00, STOCKHOLM 		
7.4.00, STOCKHOLM 4.TUR 7.4.00 and RETUR. Label		
3739K
“Nægtet Modtagelse. refusé.”. Nice item.
500:3720K bKe9, 52 1897 Commemorative postcard 5 öre. This postal 		
stationery was not approved for postcard rate abroad. 		
Incorrectly additionally franked with only 5 öre. 		
3740K
Sent to Germany the third day of issue. Cancellations 		
KALMAR 20.9.1897, TRELLEBORG-SASSNITZ B 		
3741K
21.9.97 and HAMBURG HOHENFELDE 22.9.97. 		
Interesting usage, the card was not taxed in Sweden 		
but in Germany upon arrival, with postage due 		
3742K
notation “20” (pf).
300:3721K bKe12, 52 5 öre on postcard 5 öre with date figure 1008, 		
sent from HELSINGBORG LBR 3.5.1909 to Hungary. 		
3743K
Arrival pmk BUDAPEST 5.MAJ.909.
300:3722K bKe13 Postcard 10 öre sent from GÖTEBORG 3 0/3 1898 to 		
South African Republic (ZAR). Arrival pmk STAND(ERTON) 		
Z.A.R. 20.APR.(98). Very scarce destination, 3 K 		
(three recorded postcards with this postage) according 		
3744K
to Ferdén, of which this is the earliest recorded.
800:3723K bKe13 Single postcard 10 öre dated “Elberfeld, 1 Sept 1886”, 		
used against regulations as reply card and sent from 		
3745K
Germany to Sweden. Cancellations ELBERFELD 1.9.86, 		
IW, PKXP No 2B UTR U 3.9.1886, LUND 3.9.1886, 		
SKURUP 5.9.1886 and LUND 6.9.1886. Highly 		
interesting item.
800:3746K
3724K bKe13 Postcard 10 öre sent from STOCKHOLM CARLBERGSG 		
27.8 1891 to Egypt. Arrival pmk CAIRE 9.IX.91. Scarce 		
and unusually early. Superb.
600:3747K
3725K bKe13 Postacard 10 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 22.12.89 to 		
LUXEMBOURG VILLE 24.12.89. Scarce destination, 		
R4 according to Ferdén.
500:3748K
3726K bKe13 Postcard 10 öre sent from GÖTEBORG-FILIAL 16.4.1892 		
to Cyprus. Arrival pmk LARNACA CYPRUS 30.AP.92. 		
Weak creases. Scarce destination, R4 according to Ferdén. 500:-

3747

3748

bKe13 Postcard 10 öre sent from HÅSJÖ 11.3.1897 to USA. 		
Arrival pmk P.O.N.Y. PAID ALL 25.3.97. Early and 		
superb.
400:bKe13 Postcard 10 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 18.7.04 to Canada. 		
Arrival pmk SYDNEY N.S. 30.JUL.04. Suprisingly scarce 		
destination. Superb.
300:bKe13 Postcard 10 öre sent from NORRKÖPING LBR 18.11.1903 		
to Brazil. Arrival pmk PERNAMBUCO 3.DEZ.1903. Scarce 		
destination.
300:bKe14 10 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 22.5.07. to 		
Netherlands East Indies. Arrival pmk BANQIL 22.6.1907. 		
Scarce destination. Superb.
300:bKe21, 79, 149A Postcard 10 öre additionally franked with 		
5+10 öre, sent from STOCKHOLM 1.5.21 to Netherlands 		
East Indies, with arrival pmk. Short postage period.
300:bKe27 Postcard 25 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 28.6.21 to Hungary. 		
Arrival pmk BUDAPEST 741 3.JUL.21. F 550.
300:bKe32 Postcard 15 öre sent from RAMLÖSA BRUNN 15.2.28 to 		
El Salvador. Arrival pmk JUCUAPA 8.MAR.1928. Very 		
scarce destination, 1K (UNIQUE cover) according to 		
Facit.
1.000:-

Reåly-paid postal cards / Dubbla brevkort

bKd1AI Reply part sent from GÖTEBORG 24.11.1879 to Borensberg. 		
Very scarce, not priced in Facit.
1.500:bKd1CII Reply part 6 öre sent as origin part from U.W:H.J 		
5.5.1883 to Denmark. Transit PKXP No 2B UTR N 6.5.1883 		
and arrival pmk K.OMB.1 78.5.83. Not priced in Facit.
800:bKd3 Reply card with correspondning unused reply part 10 		
+10 öre, sent from VINGÅKER 22.10.1894 to Germany. 		
F 1500.
700:bKd3 Reply part 10 öre sent from LONDON E.O. 24.DE.90, 		
Great Britain, to LUND 26.12.90.
300:bKd3 Reply part 10 öre sent from HAMBURG 15.8.89, Germany, 		
to NORRKÖPING 1.TUR 17.8..89.
300:bKd4 Reply-paid postcard 15+15 öre, with corresponding 		
unused reply part. Sent unusually early from GÖTEBORG 		
13.5.1884 to Germany. Very scarce postal stationery, 		
F 40000 if correctly used.
500:bKd9 Nine reply parts 5 öre sent domestically 1898-1905, 		
and one sent from Norway 1898 (defect). (10).
500:bKd13 Reply part 10 öre sent from OFFENBACH (MAIN) 5.4.00, 		
Germany, to STOCKHOLM 3.TUR. 7.4.00. Also cancelled 		
STOCKHOLM K.E. 7.4.1900.
300:bKd14, 84 Reply part 10 öre additionally franked with 15 		
öre, sent during the short postage period 25 öre from 		
GÖTTINGEN 26.5.22, Germany, to Södertelje.
700:bKd15B Reply-paid postcard 15+15 öre, with corresponding 		
unused reply part. Sent with correct postage from 		
HÄLSINGBORG 1 22.5.23 to Denmark. Arrival pmk
HELSINGØR 22.5.23. Very scarce postal stationery, 		
F 27500 if correctly used in time of issue.
700:bKd17, 151A Reply part 5 öre additionally franked with 20 		
öre, sent from HANNOVER 19.2.21 to MALMÖ 21.2.21. 		
Very scarce.
800:bKd18 Reply-paid postcard 8+7 öre, additionally franked 		
with 2 and 3 öre, respectively. Sent from LYSEKIL 		
LBR 2.8.1919 to MARSTRAND 3.8.1919, with unused 		
reply part. F 575
300:bKd25 Reply part 10 öre, additionally paid with Danish 		
stamp 5 øre, sent from ODENSE 12.NOV.1942 to Malmö. 		
Chemical censor.
400:bKd25, 139 Reply part 10 öre, additionally prepaid with 		
3+3 öre, sent from PENANG 27.JU.1935, Straits 		
Settlements, to Kalmar. Very rae destination.
800:bKd25+180 Reply part additionally franked with 20 öre and 		
sent by air mail from HAMBURG 21.4.37 to Stockholm. 		
Scarce usage.
800:-
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3760L éé accumulation 1910-1970 in banana box. Seems to be a part 		
of a dealer’s stock. Huge lot of stamps mainly from the period 		
1910-1960. Pairs (incl BC-/CB), blocks four and larger, 		
booklets etc. Many watermarked stamps observed. Also options 		
for shades, paper etc. Includes also quite much material 		
suitble for franking. Please explore carefully. In total 9 		
albums/stockbooks. Excellent quality Approx. 10 kg. (>10000)
3.000:3761A éé/é. Very fresh collection Circle types-1973 in two Verbis 		
albums. Containing e.g. nice OII and Coil stamps, F246-58éé, 		
10 sets F226-30 and H21, 10 BC/CB-pairs etc. Cpl and apparently 		
3749
éé 1942-73 incl. 337C etc.
2.500:3750
3762A Unused accumulation 1858-1930’s in visir album. Good variation 		
although a few with many duplicates. E.g. useful Circle type, 		
Landstorm, about 40 better 1924’s etc, high catalogue value 		
Air mail covers / Luftpost
and favourable reserve. Mostly fine quality (800)
2.500:3749K 208, 211 Air mail cover, 5 öre + 1 kr on registered air mail 		
cover sent by NATTPOSTFLYGNING STOCKHOLM–		 3763A Unused collection 1877-1975 in Leuchtturm album (leaves from 		
1855) with stamp mounts. x in the beginning and up to the 		
HANNOVER to USA. Cancellations MARSEILLE 		
1930’s when it is more mixed and 1940’s onwards mainly xx. 		
GARE AVIOAN 24.5.39, NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y 		
Facit SEK 40000 up to 1950. Mostly fine quality
2.500:DIV. 27.5.1939. F 9000
1.000:3750K 231, 232 Air mail cover, 2x10+2x50 öre on registered special 		 3764P éé/é lot 1891-1911 on visir leaves. Oscar II, blocks of four. 		
Specificcation: 5 öre blue green (2 x éé, 2 x é), 5 öre green 		
delivery air mail cover sent from STOCKHOLM 15.5.30 		
to Great Britain. Arrival pmk BRIDLINGTON 17.MY.30, 		 (2 x éé, 2 x é), 8 öre (2 x éé, 2 x é), 10 öre (2 x éé, 2 x 		
é, divided wm), 15 öre (2 x éé, 2 x é9, 20 öre (2 x éé, 2 x 		
and special cancellation EXPRESS FEE PAID 6D. 		
é), 25 öre (2 x éé, 2 x é), 25 öre without wm (4 x éé), 50 		
Unusually early usage of this stamps.
500:öre blueish grey (2 x éé, 2 x é), 50 öre grey (3 x éé, 1 x 		
Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
é), 1 kr (2 x éé, 2 x é). Total catalog value exceeding 43000 		
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
SEK. Fine quality (44)
2.000:3751A é collection 1858-1936 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. E.g. 		
3765A éé/é. Collection Circle types-1983 in two Verbis albums. 		
F2E2 with Obermüller cert, some Coat-of Arms, Circly Type 		
E.g. many Landstorm, F65, some Coil stamps and 1924-years. 		
Post Horn cpl excl 30ö, good Oscar, Landstorm II cpl and good 		
Apparently cpl main numbers F234-400 incl. many BC/CB-pairs 		
section coil stamps, officals and dues. Favourable reserve - 		
mostly éé, some Official stamps etc.
2.000:high catalogue value! Please see a selection of scans at 		
3766P éé. Good range of coil stamps 1920´s with different papers 		
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
8.000:and svereal watermarks on 6 VISIR leaves. The entire lot is 		
3752L éé accumulation 1961-2017 in box. Face value material. 		
presented at www.philea.se.
1.800:Denominations up to 12 kr. Also including some discount stamps 		
3767P é collection 1916-40. On Estett leaves. E.g. WPS 1924 5öre - 		
and “Sverige brev”. Mostly booklets. Face value approximately 		
1kr, UPU 5öre - 80öre except 30öre.
1.500:27 000 SEK. Excellent quality
8.000:3768A éé/é/(é) accumulation 1900´s in four albums. incl some BC/CB-		
3753P Unused collection Circle Type-1940’s on visir leaves. Nice 		
pairs. High cat. value. Mostly fine quality
1.500:with large part xx stamps. E.g. Circle Type /Oscar, F125 xx, 		
3769 éé/é lot Medallion-1930’s. 18 better stamps incl 1kr Medallion 		
many better xx coil stamps incl e.g. watermarks, 1924’s cpl 		
normal and ivverted crown, F65+125, good coil stamps, 1kr 		
x/xx with most öre values xx and also 1+2kr Congress are xx, 		
Congress and F233a xx etc.
1.200:several BC/CB incl both Berzelius and bothn Linné etc. Small 		
3770 éé lot Oscar–1942. Nice selection seven stamps incl. 1 kr 		
section officials. Favourable reserve. Please see a selection 		
Oscar off-centered, 5 kr Landstorm overprint, F 233b, two 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
5.000:good coil stamps, M8 and 20 kr Swans perf 4 sides. Further 		
3754A éé/é collection 1872–1974 in album. Incl. e.g. a few Circle 		
Gustaf V profile right large and small numbers, all four 		
type, Territorial defence issues (cpl), cil stamps in unusually 		
3+4/4+3 pairs. Fine quality
1.200:good centering, cpl Congress and UPU (except for F225), 		
3771 éé lot. 17 different BC/CB pairs incl e.g. both Ling, alla G 		
several BC/CB-pairs etc. . In the beginning somewhat mixed 		
V 80 years, both small numbers, large numbers Cb, Castle CB 		
quality, later fine (700)
5.000:and both Berzelius.
1.200:3755A Unused collection 1856-1976 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
3772 Mostly é. Including better stamps as1924 high values. The 		
mounts. E.g black loca (x), Oscar, mainly x but also xx 		
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
1.000:medallion and coil stamp period incl better such as better 		
3773P é accumulation Circle type-1930’s on leaves. E.g. many 3ö 		
1924’s, from 1938 apparently cpl xx excl some BC/CB pairs 		
post horn circle type with also many xx, otherwise main value 		
(and some are represented as x not xx) and also some 		
on better 1924 stamps, in total more than 35 stamps >15ö 		
Officials/dues. Favorable reserve. Mostly fine quality
4.000:incl 5kr Congress, 2x1kr Congress and 1kr UPU. Low reserve.
1.000:3774A éé/é collection 1911–71 in album. e.g. both 1924 sets x (no 		
10ö UPU cx), some better 1930’s and from 1943 onvards apparenty 		
cpl mainly xx without pairs (although HA6 combinations are 		
present. Mostly fine quality
1.000:3775A éé collection 1863–1970 in visir album. A few classic stamps 		
incl. F14B (def.). In the beginning somewhat mixed quality, 		
later fine. (700). Also booklets 1950s–1970s, often two of 		
each, in one stockbook (200).
1.000:3776A éé/é accumulation c. 1900-70 in stockbook.
1.000:3777A Mostly éé accumulation c. 1900-58 in large stockbook. e.g. 		
ex 3756
many 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office as five ex of 30 		
öre brown. Fine quality
1.000:3778 é 1858-1889. All different, e.g. F 9 (é), 16 (é), 19 (é), 21 		
3756A éé/é. Collection 1920-49 in Estett album incl. a comprehensive 		 (é), 28, 32, 34, 43-44, 49. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.700 (12)
800:and expensive section Coil stamps, WPC 5ö-2kr and UPU cpl 		 3779P éé/é lot. Lage and small officials in different perforations 		
mainly é, F233a+b éé, 337Céé, 17 BC/CB-pairs etc.
4.000:and wmk. Some a bit better as 20 öre large size imperf. 		
3757A éé/é. Mainly éé well-filled collection Circle types-1974 in 		
Somewhat mixed quality (90-100)
800:Leuchtturm album incl. e.g. F45, 60-65, 233béé, better 		 3780A éé/é collection/accumulation old-modern in visir album incl 		
1924-years, all(24) BC/CB-pairs, some é incl. F124-25, Official-		 strips of five and blocks of four etc. Also approx 500 Tre 		
and Postage due stamps etc.
4.000:Kronor on stock cards. Good quality (500)
800:3758Rd éé accumulation 1961-2012 in box. Face3 value material with 		 3781A éé collection 1936–70 in Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts. 		
denominations up to 11 SEK. Also a few with higher values. 		
Almost complete incl many BC/CB-pairs. Fine quality
800:Mostly booklets. total franking value more than 11500 SEK. 		 3782A éé/é collection 1874-1983 in album. Mixed quality
800:Excellent quality
3.500:- 3783A Mostly éé lot in three albums: collection 1945–80 in Leuchtturm, 		
3759A éé/é accumulation Circal type - 1949 in visir album. with 		
stockbook with duplicates, and a Visir album with slot-machine 		
several good stamps.
3.000:booklets.
800:-
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3784P éé/é collection/accumulation 1880-90. Postage due perf 13. 		 3817 é 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 141, 145E, 		
Sections of sheets from pairs, to sections of 6 -8 -10 -12 		
148C, 149A, 151C, 154-55, 187a, 189, 190a+b, 191a, 192b, . 		
stamps and one sction of 28 stamps of 20 öre blue. . Excellent 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 6.425 (40)
400:quality (100)
700:- 3818 éé 1886-1911. All different, e.g. F 42, 44, 54v1, 55-57, 66. 		
3785P éé/é collection 1938-45 in Lindner album. Almost cpl, however 		 Mostly good quality F SEK 4.980 (15)
400:few BC/CB, Mixed éé/é. 332C éé.
700:- 3819 éé 1886-1919. All different, e.g. F 44, 55-57, 66-67, 75-76, 		
3786P éé accumulation 1890-1961 on visir leaves. Remainder material. 		 . Mostly good quality F SEK 4.955 (16)
400:In total 23 visir leaves. Of those 3 leaves filled with stamps 		 3820 éé 1889-1919. All different, e.g. F 57, 66-67, 75-76, 85, 		
from the coil stamp period, also described to type etc. A few 		
89-90, 105-14. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.255 (26)
400:stamps only mint. Fine quality
700:- 3821 éé 1920-34. Standing Lions. All different, e.g. F140A+C+Ccx, 		
142Acx,+Ecxz, 143Ea, 144C, 145C+Ecxz, 146E, 147, 148C. Mostly 		
3787A éé accumulation 1920-1945 in stockbook. Coil stamps as 		
good quality F SEK 4.595 (23)
400:singles, pairs and stripes up to 5. Many with good watermarks. 		
Additionally MNH and mint and stamps from the period 		 3822 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 149C, 		
151C, 152C, 153, 156-57, 162, 165cc, 168b, 170a, 174c. Mostly 		
1890-19101932-1945 and some cancelled stamps as well (the 		
good quality F SEK 5.005 (14)
400:latter not included). Take a look! Mostly good quality (210)
700:3788 é 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 141, 145E, 		 3823 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 149C, 		
151C, 650, 152C, 153, 165cc, 168b, 170a+b, 172b, 174a+c, 		
149A, 151C, 154-55, 158, 171, 189, 190b, 191a+b. Mostly good 		
175A+C, 177Ac, 178C. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.100 (20)
400:quality F SEK 5.945 (42)
600:3789 éé 1886-1916. All different, e.g. F 41, 44, 57, 66-67, 75-76, 		 3824 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 168b, 		
174a+c, 175A, 177Ac, 178C, 180a+b, 183a, 184, 195. Mostly 		
85, 88-90, 105-09, 111-14. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.335
600:good quality F SEK 5.035 (17)
400:3790 éé 1891-1916. All different, e.g. F 66-67, 75, 105-110, 112-14, 		
115, 117, 119-20, 122. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.025
600:- 3825 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 168b, 		
174C, 178C, 180a, 184, 185a, 187c, 191a, 193, 195. Mostly 		
3791 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 168b, 		
good quality F SEK 5.080 (16)
400:174c, 184, 187c, 190a, 191a, 193-95. Mostly good quality 		
300:F SEK 5.350 (19)
600:- 3826K é lot. small lot, several with defects.
3792K éé/é. Lot ring type - 1930ies, e.g. F52 x 10, 126 x 15, 130 		 3827K é. Circulation booklet with about 90 copies F14-255 incl. 		
e.g. Circle types, Postage due- and Coil stamps etc. Facit 		
x 15, 134 x 15, 176A, 147, 151C. Majority éé. (120)
600:1999 ca 13700.
300:3794A éé collection 1960-85 2 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
Almost cpl.
600:- 3828A éé collection 1960–1976 in Estett album. Incl. pairs and 		
booklet panes. Fine quality (1500)
300:3795A éé. Almost complete collection 1945-76 in Schaubek album. 		
(1900)
600:- 3829A éé/é collection/accumulation 1870-1970 in stockbook. Mainly 		
stock material. However a lot of the old stamps (e.g.postage 		
3796A éé/é. Coll/accumulation OII-1971 incl. some coil stamps and 		
due, large officials) are MNH. Worth a look. Fine quality (>700)
300:better 1924-years, BC/CB-pairs incl. 320CB and 324CBéé etc.
600:3797A éé collection 1920-72 in large stockbook. Fine quality (over 		 3830Fb éé accumulation stamps and sets 1930s–1970s in six approval 		
booklets. (900)
300:400)
600:3798Mc éé accumulation 1960-69, 3-10 sets incl. booklets.
600:Face value lots / Nominalpartier
3799 é 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 149A, 		
3831L Lot booklets 1971 - 2000 in album and on leaves. Face value 		
151A+C, 154-55, 167b, 168c, 177C, 180b, 184, 186b, 187a, 		
SEK 10000- .
3.000:190a+b, 191a, 192b, . Mostly good quality F SEK 6.730 (35)
500:3832A Binder with stripes-of five 1984-2005. Face value ca 8800.
2.800:3800 éé 1891-1920. All different, e.g. F 57, 66-67, 75-76, 85, 		
3833Ce Accumulation mostly 1970-90´s, e.g. coll. 1980-97 in Leuchtturm 		
105-14, 126-35, 136-38. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.915 (39)
500:album. Face value approx. 6800.
2.300:3801 éé 1891-1920. All different, e.g. F 66-67, 75-76, 105-14, 		
3834Bb Accumulation mostly 1950´s-1999. Face value ca 7300.
2.200:117, 120, 122-23, 136-38. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.295 (39)
500:3835A Almost COMPLETE coll. 1974-2002 incl sets, few booklets, 		
3802 é 1858-1903. All different, e.g. F 9, 49, 55-56, 56v1, 58-59, 		
combinations etc, face value around SEK 5600 + about 60 		
60(crease). Mostly good quality
500:discount stamps, all in two Lindner albums with casettes.
2.000:3803 é 1858-1918. All different, e.g. F 55,58-59, 67, 77, 96, 115, 		
3836A Leuchtturm binder with booklets 2003-2012. Face value ca 		
121, 126-35. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.220 (36)
500:6500.
2.000:3804 é 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 141, 145E, 		
3837Cb Large box with stamps, s/s in albums and year sets including 		
148C, 149A, 151A+C, 154, 154bz, 155, 157-59. Mostly good 		
several discount stamps. Not counted, but probably about 		
quality F SEK 5.040 (24)
500:8000, from estate - low reserve. Over 10 kg. Approx. 10 kg.
2.000:3805 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 142Acx, 		
3838Mb Stamps and booklets mostly 1980´s-2012. Face value approx. 		
145E, 146E, 149A+C, 151C, 152Cbz, 153. Mostly good quality F 		
5700.
1.800:SEK 5.055 (23)
500:3839Db Accumulation mostly 1960´s-2010´s. Face value ca 5900.
1.800:3806 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 145C, 		
3840A Collection 1988-2002 in Leuchtturm album with cassette. Face 		
156, 162, 168b+d, 170a+b, 172a+b. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
value ca 5200.
1.700:5.055 (20)
500:3841A Leuchtturm binder with booklets 1993-2002. Face value ca 		
3807 éé 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 145C, 		
5150.
1.700:168b, 174b+c, 177Ac, 180a+b, 181a, 183a, 186a . Mostly good 		
3842A Collection 1975-99 in Leuchtturm album with cassette. Face 		
quality F SEK 4.970 (20)
500:vale ca 4800.
1.500:3808K éé lot 1891-1930 on stock cards. 5 stockcards, mostly from 		
3843A Booklet collection 1967-92 in two Leuchtturm binders incl. 		
the coil stamp period. Vey high catalog value. Mostly fine 		
H211 etc. Face value ca 3050.
1.000:quality (110)
500:3844A Lot mostly 1970´s-2000´s. Face value ca 3100.
1.000:3809A éé/é. Collection Circle types-1975 incl. e.g. many booklet-		
3845A Apparently cpl collection 1955-93 in three Safe dual albums. 		
panes and some booklets etc. Also one def. black local stamp 		
Face value ca 3160.
1.000:(é). (1400)
500:3846L Accumulation in box. from 1970´s -90´s. Face value c. 2.900.
900:3810A éé/é. Collection ca 1880-1960 in Verbis album. Also album 		
3847Eb Lot. with e.g. year sets. Face value 2.700.
800:with mainly éé dupl. mostly ca 1950-90.
500:3848Rc Accumulation Most 1970-80´s. Face value over 2.500.
800:3811A éé accumulation Oscar - 1949.. Some better e.g. Oscar 15öre 		
3849A Accumulation. with booklets in three albums. Face value 2.400.
700:and 25 öre, Swedish Post 1936, Also some booklets, Good value.
500:3850Rb Accumulation Most 1970-80´s. Face value over 2.300.
700:3812A éé/é collection OII-1974 in 2 Verbis albums. Some better 		
3851Rd Accumulation Most 1970-80´s. Face value over 2.300.
700:issues e.g. Medallion éé 30, 35, 40 öre, UPU 5-80öre, WPC 		
3852A Album with booklets and some stamps mostly 1970´s-90´s. Face 		
5öre - 2kr. F233a. Very well filled from 1936.
500:value ca 2000.
600:3813A éé collection 1972-2000 in two albums with stamp mounts. 		
3853Fe Booklets and stamps mostly 1960´s-90´s. Face value ca 1900.
600:Excellent quality (>500)
500:3854K Small lot incl Swans and Royal castle booklet, some “Brev” 		
3814Sa éé/é. Accumulation several hundred stamps mostly Circle types-		
stamps etc, face value about SEK 1050+23 discount stamps 		
1960´s on stock cards incl. some stripes and booklets etc.
500:“Norden” and 8 Sweden and 10 “Företagspost” stamps.
500:3815 éé 1886-. All different, e.g. F 41, 44, 55-56, 66-67, 75-76, 		
3855A Collection/accumulation. Two stockbooks with various 1930’s-		
85, 88-89, 105-14. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.335 (28)
400:1980 incl some older, face value in the order of SEK 1400 		
3816 éé 1921-36. GV Coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 177Ac, 177C, 		
and fairly high cat.value.
500:183b, 187a+c, 190a, 191a, 193-95. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
3856L Shoebox full of mixed issues, sets, strips etc. .
500:6.335 (13)
400:3857Rb Accumulation. with booklets/Slot-machine booklets and coils. 		
Face value c. SEK 1500.
500:-
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3885L Mostly  accumulation 1855–2017 in five Visir albums. 		
Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.
Well-filled incl. officials and postage dues etc. E.g. F2–4, 37 		
3858A Year sets. 25 different cpl 1994-2018. Face value ca 13900.
4.500:with cert. 3(3)(4), cpl. sets UPU/Congress and all BC/CB-		
3859Ba Year sets. 78 year sets 1983-92. Face value ca 10200.
3.000:pairs. Also some varietes, shades and cancellations, plus 		
3860Sc Year sets. 116 year sets 1974-82. Face value ca 7770. Approx. 		
duplicates. (5000)
4.000:11 kg.
2.300:3861L Year sets, year books, etc. accumulation. Year sets: 1972, 		 3886K Used lot. Thee stock cards with 4x4sk and many Coat of arms 		
1973, 1976x2, 1977x3, 1978x2, 1979x2, 1980x2, 1981x2, 1982x3, 		 in shades and some nice cancellations incl 5x9ö, also 2x3 		
and1x17ö lying lion. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 3.500:1986, 1988x3, 1990, 1992x3, 1993. Year sets booklets: 1982x3, 		
1990, 1992x2, 1993. Year books 1988/89, 1989/90. Also bundle 		 3887A Used collection 1855–1959 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
3xF2, 4 (defect), Coat of arms and Circle type cpl (except 		
presentation packs etc. Face 6700.
2.000:for F37), some BC/CB-pairs, etc. Many beautiful–superb 		
3862L Year sets, year books, etc.. Year books 2005 - 2010, year 		
cancellations. . In the beginning mixed quality, later fine 		
sets 1975-88. Bundle minisheets, souvenir sheets mainly from 		
Catalogue value acc. to vendor 52000. (800)
3.500:2000ies etc. Face SEK 6800.
2.000:3863Ra Year sets. 1985 (2), 1986-93, 1995-2006. Face value over 6.600. 2.000:- 3888A Used accumulation in album. CIRCLE TYPE, interesting study 		
all three issues specialized according to shades and also 		
3864A Year sets. Ten different booklet year sets 1981-90. Face value 		
good cancellations. Some varieties, F37 etc, F according to 		
ca 1620.
1.300:vendor SEK 60000, please inscpet! Please see a selection of 		
3865Sb Year sets. 28 year sets 1978-95. Face value ca 4050.
1.200:scans at www.philea.se.
3.000:3866A Year sets. Seven different sealed year sets 1967-73.
900:3867Sc Year sets. 24 different 1970-94. Face value ca 2830.
800:- 3889Sd Used accumulation 1945-2015 in box. Face value material. 		
Mostly older booklets and coils (unbroken and opened). Also 		
3868L Year sets. Yearsets 1973-87, 89-90. + a couple of Royal issues 		
deifferent types fo sets and 8 complete discout stamp booklets 		
and others.. Face value 2300.
600:(1981-1990) included. Face value exceeding 10000 SEK + 		
3869P Year sets. Year set 1967, sealed.
500:discount stamps. Excellent quality
3.000:Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier
3890K Used accumulation Skilling-Sergel in glassine envelopes. 		
3870K 21 pieces of which 19 valid in Scandinavia.
2.000:E.g. a good spacefiller 8sk, many coat of arms aside from 12ö, 		
3871K 21 booklets within Nordic countries.
2.000:Lion incl 2x17ö, Circle type, landstorm etc. (300-400)
2.500:3872Lv Lot 1981-1990. Twenty complete booklets (1-3 of each) useful 		
3891A Used collection 1855-1959 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
whitin the Nordic countries. (20)
2.000:with 4 skill, All Coat od Arms, many Circle Type, good 1924 		
3873K Nine booklets 1979-88.
1.000:and several BC/CB pairs (a few cut). Please see scans at 		
3874K Nine booklets 1979-86.
900:www.philea.se. Mostly good quality
2.500:Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
3892A Used. Nice mounted collection 1872-1936 mostly Circle types 		
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
and e.g. cpl UPU. Containing shades, units, canc, ca 80 covers 		
3875A Used collection 1855-1959 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
incl. many sent abroad and Reg. etc. Also some é stamps.
2.500:Very compreghensive incl several skillings and nice later 		 3893A Used collection 1855-1959 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
classics section incl some nice cancellaions, coil stamps, 		
many stamps from 1930-50, used and unused. Fine quality
2.500:some better 1924’s, BC/CB’s and officials. Mostly fine quality 12.000:- 3894A Used collection 1855-1949 in Estett album. with a e.g. good 		
3876A Used collection/accumulation 1855-1958 in two albums. 		
section Coil stamps.
2.500:Comprehensive wih e.g. both locals, Coat of Arms-Lying llion 		
3895P Used collection 1855-1941 on leaves. E.g. 3x4sk, coat-of-		
incl some shades, attractive section Circle type incl 1rd 		
arms, circle typ cpl excl 1rd perf 13, Congress to 1kr, some 		
perf 13 and better shades and nice cancellations (e.g. many 		
better UPU values, few BC/CB’s, some better officials and 		
20ö perf 13 and post horn), nice officials and dues incl 24ö 		
dues. Mostly fine quality
2.000:perf 14 Lilac, Landstorm cpl (F124=x), 1924cpl excl 2+5kr 		 3896A Used. Collection 1855-1969 in Leuchtturm album with slip 		
Congress, and most BC/CB pairs. Good value overall and 		
cases+ cassette incl. def. 8-skill, cpl WPC and UPU (some 		
extra potential in the Circle type section for cancellations etc. 		
short pers) incl. F210é, many BC/CB-pairs etc. Mixed-VF.
2.000:Please see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
10.000:- 3897A Used collection 1858 on visir leaves. Coat-of-Arms Type II, 		
3877Av Used collection 1855-1976 in album. Many better issues, fine 		
12 öre blue (Facit No 9). Hugh variety of shaces, cancellations 		
quality e.g. 4skill x 2, then almost complete e.g. coat of 		
etc. Options for plate flaws. Mostly good quality (1200)
2.000:arms, black and brown locals liom type 1 F14A, 17öre grey 		 3898A Used accumulation in visir album. E.g. several varieties and 		
cert. Sjöman, ring type cpl, dues cpl incl 24öre lilac,landstorm, 		 many cancellations Circle types-1920´s, units, better stamps, 		
congress, UPUl Good 1920ies, F175Acx. Very high valuel.
10.000:etc. Very high catalogue value. Also officials and dues. 		
3878A Used collection 1855-2009 in 2 Leuchtturms album and on leaves 		 Interesting.
2.000:with stamp mounts. A beautiful collection with most stamps 		 3899L Used accumulation. Large number oft stamps with main value 		
with SUPERB CANCELLATIONS and good quality, and also 		
on coat of arms and circle types incl shades etc, also some 		
many better stamps incl both locas, coat of arms cpl, 17ö lion, 		
varieties. Also some later better such as Landstorm stamps 		
circle type cpl in main numbers, good officals and dues, 		
and BC/CB:s. All on leaves and three stockbooks of varying 		
Landstorm I and II stamps with better canc. incl F124, nice 		
size, very high cat.value and low reserve.
2.000:coil stamps, 12 better 1924 stamps, some BC/CBs etc. F accoding 		
3900A Used collection 1855-1964 in album. Coat-of-Arms öre, compl. 		
to vendor SEK 84000 until F104 but large extra value indeed 		
Circle type nearly compl, 1924 year sets 5 öre - 1 kr, many 		
for the nice stamps, inspect and enjoy. Please see a selection 		
BC/CB-pairs. Many nice canc. Fine quality
1.800:of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
8.000:- 3901P Used collection mostly Circle type–Oscar II on leaves. Selected 		
3880Bc Used. Almost complete collection 1855-2008 in three Leuchtturm 		 copies with superb–EXCELLENT cancellations. (138)
1.500:albums with slip cases. Containing e.g. F1-4(some rep), F6-36, 		 3902A Mostly  collection 1855-1938 in album. e.g. three 4 skill 		
cpl Landstorm except F124, cpl WPC and UPU, 17 BC/CB-pairs, 		 bco stamps and good stamps from 1924 year sets. Good quality 1.500:Official- and Postage due stamps etc. Mostly fine qual.
6.000:- 3903A Used collection/accumulation Official Stamps, large Size in 		
3882Bc Used collection 1855-2007 in four Facit albums with stamp 		
visir album. (350)
1.500:mounts. Comprehensive incl a well-filled classic section incl 		 3904L Used accumulation 1858-1960 in box. Starts with Coat-of-Arms 		
6+8sk and locals (mixed quality as always), coat of arms and 		
type II and circular type. A lot of Oscar II, officials and 		
circle typ cpl incl 1rd perf 13, later apparently complete in 		
material from the coil stamp period (1920-1936). Options for 		
main numbers excl 55+80 Värnamo and a few BC/CB have narrow 		
cancellations, watermarks, shades, printing flaws etc. In 		
margins. Further some good officals/dues and also some coverts
total 11 albums/stockbooks. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 		
incl prephilately. Low reserve! Mostly fine quality
5.000:10 kg. (1000s)
1.500:3883P Used accumulation 1855-Oscar on leaves. E.g. 4sk in shades, 		 3905A Used. 55 different bundles with 100 stamps in each OII-1960 		
good Lying Lions incl 4x17ö, better coat of arms and circle 		
incl. e.g. F247C, 250-56, 299, 334, 452-53, 485 and some good 		
type, and also officials and dues, attractive lot. The entire 		
Official stamps etc. F ca 74400.
1.400:lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
4.000:- 3906L Mostly . Accumulation 1858-2000´s in 27 albums binders . 		
3884A Used. Very beautiful collection 4skill-OII in shades and 		
E.g. several nice modern cancellations, booklets and pair 		
mostly with nice cancellations incl. several superb/excellent 		
combinations etc. Approx. 30 kg.
1.300:and also better ones incl. many H-län. Containing e.g. 52xF9, 		 3907A Used collection/accumulation old-1990’s in stockbook incl 		
ca 300 Circle types and 360 OII, Official- and Postage due 		
some nice cancellations etc. Somewhat mixed quality (1800)
1.200:stamps incl. L7a and six TJ22B etc. In total almost 1000 stamps.
4.000:- 3908A Used. Collection 4skill-ca 1940 in Verbis album incl. 		
8skill(def), cpl Coat-of-Arms, F15, nice Circle types, WPC 		
5ö-1kr, UPU 5ö-2kr etc. Mostly fine qual.
1.200:3909L Used. 26 stockbook albums with dupl. 1858-2000´s incl. some 		
better. Approx. 33 kg.
1.200:-
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3910
3911K
3912P
3913P

3914A
3915A
3916A

3917A
3918L
3919L

3920A
3921A
3922A
3923A

3924L
3925K
3926P

3927P
3928A

3929A
3930L
3931P
3932P
3933A
3934A
3936

3937K
3938K
3939K

Used lot. 10 classics stamp in mainly nice quality inkl 8sk 		 3940K Used lot 1858-1866 on stock cards. Coat-of-Arms type II (up 		
(thinned), black local and better circle type.
1.000:to 30 öre) and type Lying Lion (3 öre type 2 and 20 öre). 		
Used lot Coil stamps incl many better watermarks.
1.000:Quite good copies. On one of the 12 öre copies there is the 		
Mostly  collection/accumulation 1855-1924 on nine visir 		
plate flaw 12 ÖRF instead of 12 ÖRE. Mostly good quality (13)
500:leaves. Please see scans at www.philea.se. High catalogue 		 3941K Used lot 1872-1877 on stock cards. Circle type perf 14. the 		
value. In the beginning mixed quality, later fine
1.000:6 öre stamp in a nice grey shade. On the 24 öre copy there 		
Used accumulation 1880-1960 on visir leaves. 21 visir leaves 		
is a printing error (yellow colour in the left margin of the 		
with stamps with cancellations from cities/villages all in 		
stamp). Mostly good quality (11)
500:the county of Gotland (some 100 stamps). Additionallly, 13 		 3942K Used lot 1877-1879 on stock cards. Circle type perf 13. A 		
visir leaves with covers, picture postcards and other items 		
couple with very fine cancellations. 4 öre - variety with 		
also with cancellations from Gotland. Some of the picture 		
hard white paper, 6 öre (canc Stockholm) with very fine 		
postcards might be more interesting due to the picture than 		
centering, 12 öre - one copy with traces of a plate screw, 		
to the cancellation. Please inspect! Mixed quality
1.000:12 öre - one copy cancelled GUSTAF ADOLFS KAPELL (very rare), 		
Used. Collection in album, mostly on Oscar II and Medallion 		
30 öre - one copy with har white paper30 öre - one copy with 		
arranged by cancel types.
1.000:thick paper. Somewhat mixed quality (17)
500:Used. Album with dupl. 1858-modern incl. many Lion- and Circle 		
3943K Used lot 1858-1956 on stock cards. All stamps with fine to 		
types, Coil stamps, some 1924-years, Official stamps and nice 		
exxcellent cancellations from cities/villages in the county 		
canc. etc. (1200)
1.000:of Östergötland. Mostly good quality (27)
500:Used accumulation 1874-1919 on visir leaves. More than 900 		 3944K Used lot 1878-1982 on stock cards. All atamsp with fine to 		
large officials (perf 14 and perf 13). some with nice 		
excellent cancellations from cities/villages in the county 		
cancellations. Additionally some 100 small officials. Low 		
of Kalmar. Fine quality (23)
500:reserve. Mostly good quality (>900)
1.000:- 3945P Used accumulation 1880-1960 on visir leaves. 45 visir leaves 		
Used collection 1855-2014 in three thick visir albums. Well 		
with stamps, all with cancellations from cities/villages in 		
filled. Plenty of pairs and many fine postmarks, good value.
1.000:the counties Stockholm, Uppland and Södermanland. Please 		
Used. Mixed material in 7 albums, large numbers classic - 		
inspect! Mixed quality (>700)
500:modern. Some fine cancellations, pairs etc.
1.000:- 3946A Used. Used c.1885-modern. Well filled thick stockbook with 		
Used. Accumulation 4 stock books overfilled half modern - 		
beautiful cancellations, covers etc. Please see scans at 		
modern, plenty of pairs etc. Collection slot machine booklets 		
www.philea.se.
500:120 pieces. Bundle cancelled booklets/sheets in glassines 		 3947A Used. Album with only perfect cancels 1989-90 (prakt-lyx). (160) 500:OII-1940ies, 1966-93.
1.000:- 3948A Mostly . Collection 1858-1953 in SAFE dual album incl. some 		
Used collection 1863-1941 in green Leuchtturm album with 		
better stamps. Also album+ leaves with e.g. nice canc. and 		
casette with stamp mounts. With some a bit better stamps and 		
some postcards etc. .
500:pairs. Please see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (250)
800:- 3949A Used in Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts. Album as new 		
Used collection. Perfins, varities, curiosa, foreign and 		
covering 1855-1959. Mostly good quality (400)
500:coloured cancelattions, etc. Oscar II–modern in two albums.
800:- 3950A Used accumulation 1905-1949 in visir album. Partly a stock 		
Used. Collection 1858-1995 in two Viking albums incl. some 		
material. A number of fine - excellent cancellations found. 		
better stamps and nice cancellations etc. With few exceptions 		
Also some BC-/CB pairs in the album. Mixed quality (>700)
500:cpl (no BC/CB-pairs) after 1924.
800:- 3952A Used accumulation O II - 1940´s in stockbook. Sorted by 		
Used collection 1855-1988 in two Facit albums with stamp 		
cancellations. Many nice cancels. . Fine quality
500:mounts. Basic collection incl some better early stamps and 		 3953A Used. Collection minisheets and souvenir sheets from mainly 		
some nice cancellations. Also an album used (not cpl) 1966-87. 		
2005-14. Many superb cancellations. (185)
500:Fine quality
800:- 3954A Used. Album with dupl. 1855-1920 incl. many better ones 		
Mostly  Classic-modern in box. 7-8 reminder collections. 		
however mixed qual, some units, Lion types with wmks etc. (750)
500:Mostly good quality (3000)
800:- 3955A Used. Almost cpl collection in two Leuchtturm albums with 		
Used. Circal type Perf 13 with and without posthorn, 20 ex 		
slip cases+ cassettes 1970-95 incl. several superb cancellations.
500:and 10/24 öre. Nice - superb cancels.
700:- 3956L Used collection 1870s–2009 in six albums in box. Also duplicates
Used collection/accumulation 1924 on leaves. UPU Congress in 		
whereof many Three Crowns. Many superb-EXCELLENT 		
Stockholm. Complete series + one set 5 - 80 öre (except 50 		
cancellations, especially on the modern part. Approx. 11 kg. (1000s) 500:and 60 öre). Also a seasons greeetings card with 5 öre. Mostly 		 3957L Used. Accumulation in e.g. 13 albums/binders 1858-2000´s. 		
fine quality (28)
700:Also two binders with FDC´s. Approx. 27 kg.
500:Used accumulation Small officials on visir leaves. Mostly 		 3958Dc Used. Four stockbook albums with 1000´s of stamps mostly 		
fine quality
700:1930´s-2010´s incl. some nice cancellations.
500:Used collection/accumulation 18901969 in two albums. 1890-1911 		
3959 Used 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 145E+Ecx, 		
city cancellations on stamps from the period. Also some 		
146E, 148Acx, 152Acx, 153+bz, 154bz, 159bz, 165bz, 169cxz, 		
better. One album. 1938-1969 - mainly stock materiale, however 		
179Abz, 189. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.700 (31)
400:with some better cancellations. Also a number of BC-/CB-pairs 		 3960P Used collection CIRCLE TYPE on visir leaves. Incl. a few 		
in the material. One album. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
700:perf. 14 and postage due stamps. Many with beautiful 		
Used collection 1855-1983 in album. Many stamps but mixed 		
cancellations. Mostly good quality (252)
400:quality.
700:- 3961A Used collection 1935-66 in album. 50 FDC:s many with additional 		
Mostly . Removal box with 10000´s of stamps old-modern in 		
picture. Among all Bellman BC-pair, Stockholmia 1955, and 		
albums, envelopes and bundles, mixtures etc. Also some other 		
many from ord.stamps with sheets. Good quality Over SEK 2000 400:countries. Approx. 25 kg.
700:- 3962A Used collection 1966-90 in two albums. Almost complete with pairs. 400:Mostly  collection officials and postage dues 1874–1919 on 		 3963A Used accumulation O II - modern in visir album. selected- 		
visir leaves. Mixed quality (500)
600:Excellent canc. or pairs. Mostly fine quality (700)
400:Mostly  lot 1910-18 on 11 VISIR leaves. Mostly Gustav V in 		 3964 Used lot. Circle type, perf. 14, six stamps: 4, 6 (3 ex in 		
Medallion. A few better éé values.
600:diff. shades), 24 and 30 öre. Somewhat mixed quality
300:Used accumulation 1920s–1960s in visir album. Sorted duplicates 		
3965K Used accumulation. 20 stamps most from 1800´s.
300:of coil stamps, jubilee stamps, Gustaf V right profile and 		 3966K Used. lot. c. 110 nice - excellent canc. on most modern stamps.
300:Three crowns issues. (1000s)
600:- 3967P Used collection 1885-1911 on visir leaves. Railway mail 		
Used collection 1858–2003 in binder. Modern part with many 		
cancellations on Oscar II stamps. Both PKXP cancellations 		
EXCELLENT cancellations. Mostly good quality (2500)
600:and named railway line cancellations. In total 12 visir 		
Used lot 1877-1886 on stock cards. Two cover pieces with 		
leaves. Mostly good quality (695)
300:circle type perf 14, 5 and 20 öre (No 19 and 22) + a single 		 3968P Used 1940-45 on visir leaves. ONLY BB-pairs. For example 4 		
stamp 50 öre (No 36) all with very fine cancellations QUISTRUM 		 ea of 344BB, and 11 ea of 328BB. Good quality F SEK 10.500 		
(county of Bohuslän). The 50 öre stamp with an almost perfect 		
(124 pairs)
300:centering. Fine quality (5)
500:- 3969A Used. Old collection 1858-1920 in Wennberg album with many 		
Used lot. 1330 diff stamps before 1985. Catalogue value acc. 		
different shades., e.g. 3 öre Lying Lion in four shades.
300:to vendor F 1986 c. 6.500
500:- 3970A Used collection/accumulation 1870s–1980 in two albums. 		
Used. 23 stamps of Coat-of-Arms to Coil stamps and three 		
Somewhat mixed quality (1200)
300:Official Stamps with nice canc. and shades.
500:- 3971A Used collection 1858–1954 in Facit album. Incl. some officials 		
Used lot. with pairs, BB, DD, SX. Catalogue value acc. to 		
and military reply-stamps. Mostly good quality (1000)
300:vendor c. SEK 6000 (250 diff.)
500:- 3972A Used lot. with BB-/DD-/SX pairs and booklets panes. Catalogue 		
value acc. to vendor F c. 16.500
300:3973A Used collection 1961-99 in two albums.
300:-
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3974A Used accumulation 1960´s - modern in visir album. selected-		
Excellent canc. and many blocks.
300:3975Dc Used accumulation classic-modern in four binders. E.g much 		
1930s, many duplicates but fiarly good variation, Facit SEK 		
48000 acc to vendor, also many FDCs from the 1980’s.
300:3976Eb Used. Dupl. collection F269-420 in four Visir binders, 1000´s 		
of stamps.
200:-

3977Av

3978P

3979A

3980A

3981A

3982A

3983A

3984L
3985A
3986P
3987A
3988K
3989L
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3990L éé/é/. Box with stamps in ten albums, leaves, cards and 		
envelopes. E.g. mostly éé/é coll. in Leuchtturm album Circle 		
types-1979, booklets, postcards etc. Approx. 19 kg.
900:3991A éé/é/ accumulation in stockbook. Oscar and coils with some 		
a bit better watermarks. (170)
800:3992A éé/é/ accumulation Small officials in two albums. Mostly 		
fine quality
800:3993Ea éé/é/ Classic-modern in removal box. 12 reminder collections: 		
Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Album and stock books. Mostly good quality (5000)
800:Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige
3994P éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1910-1940 on leaves. Includes 		
éé/é/ collection 1855-1952 in SAFE album with stamp mounts.
No 125 é, UPU 50 years series (1924) cpl, UPU congress up to 		
2x4skill, 8skill, local sF6 and 13, coat of arms cpl lion 		
1 kr and much more. Somewhat mixed quality (>220)
700:incl 17öre grey. Ring type with posthorn éé/é. Landstorm, 		
UPU, WPC cpl, good 1920ies, all BC/CB. Officials and dues 		 3995P éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1924 on leaves. UPU 50 years. 		
Complete series with cancelled stamps + a couple of extras 		
cpl. Royal castle BC/CB both éé and used etc. Very high value. 12.000:(e.g. 60 öre mint, 1 kr cancelled) . Fine quality (29)
700:é/ collection Classics-1930’s on leaves. E.g. several skilling 		
reprints, and good mainly used classics section as can be 		 3996Ec éé/é/. Used collection on epic homemade leaves 1941-49 and 		
1985-93 in two binders incl. several nice canc. Also mostly 		
seen on the website, good Landstorm incl F124-24xx, 1924’s 		
éé coll. Nobel and Kings in two binders, e.g. F208é and some 		
cpl x ecept for 2kr UPU=used and both 5kr with flaws. Mostly 		
face value etc.
600:fine quality
7.000:éé/é/ collection 1848-1979 in three albums. E.g. coat of 		 3997K éé/é/ lot 1874-95 on stock cards. Large officials perf 14 		
and perf 13. Some nice cancellations. Also MNH and mint copies 		
arms cpl, good ring type,and Oscar, many duplicates, many 		
and an imperf No 19. Mostly fine quality (18)
500:fine cancellations. Landstorm cpl, UPU cpl except 5kr. Several 		
BC/CM etc.
7.000:- 3998P éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1890-1918 on visir leaves. 		
Oscar II - many well centered stamps and stamps with good 		
cancellations.Landstorm I and Landstorm III - single stamps 		
and units up to 8 stamps, well centered and some with wm cz. 		
Mostly good quality (>450)
500:3999P éé/é/ collection 1916-20 on 7 Estett leaves. e.g. some better 		
wmks - 144Acc, 155bz, 148cxz, 165cz. (65)
500:4000A éé/ collection/accumulation old-modern in stockbook. Good 		
quality (1000)
500:4001A éé/é/. One album with basic coll. incl somewhat better older, 		
and one stockbook with mainly xx modern incl strips and 		
booklets.
500:4002A éé/ lot. one album with éé and booklets and one with used 		
stamps.
500:4003L éé/é/. Banana box. Mainly Sweden e.g. FDC 1938-1971, 1kg 		
sweden kiloware sealed 1966, + 1kg 1966 opened, however cpl. 		
Also small envelopes and boxes mixed also covers.
500:4004Da éé/é/. Interesting box with 1000´s of stamps 4skill-modern. 		
ex 3980
E.g. éé sheets and units, cancellations, varieties and 		
curiosities, two éé sets Sthlmia-55 in blocks-of nine, éé in 		
Verbis album, some FDC´s and hand books etc. Approx. 12 kg.
500:éé/é/ collection 1855-1980 in album. Well filled collection 		 4005Ra éé/é/ accumulation 1940-70s, some older. Stamps, booklets, 		
FDCs, covers. Also some foreign.
500:starting with No 2 (three differnt) No 3 (reparied), No 4 		
and No 5 (repaired), although nice copies. Coat -of-Arms tyoe 		 4006 éé/ 1911-19. Different watermarks etc. All different, e.g. 		
F 56v2, 57v2, 66v1, 73cx, 74cx, 107cz, Tj30vm, Tj44cx, Tj52cx. 		
II, lying lion, circle type all complete also with some rare 		
Mostly good quality F SEK > 4.000 (15)
400:shades. 1924 series both complete, however mixed éé - é - o 		
(incl cx and cxz). All BC/CB pairs represented as well as a 		 4007A é/ collection 1872–1968 in album. Unused from ca 1950. Mostly 		
good quality (1000)
300:lot more. See images. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
5.000:4008A éé/é/ accumulation c.1891-1952 in stockbook and six visir 		
éé/é/ collection 1855-1966 in two albums with stamp mounts. 		
leaves. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
300:Very well filled collection mixed éé - é - o. Starts with 		
all skilling denominations except 24 sk bco (however 3 and 6 		
Revenues collections / Stämpelmärken samlingar
sk bco in poor quality). Includes a very nice Coat-of-Arms 9 		 4009K Revenues lot 1890s. 10 Swedish money orders from the 1890s 		
öre with a blue cancellation HUDIKSVALL (county of Hälsingland) 		
with revenues attached and according to the sum of money on 		
7.6.1862, a horizontal pair of No 14 B and No 20, 1924 issues 		
each order. Additionally 4 French and 1 German receipts (one 		
complete, all BC-/CB-pairs (1938-1941) and a lot more. . 		
from the famous wine company Rotschild und Söhne, Frankfurt 		
Mostly fine quality (>1000)
5.000:a. M.) from 1874 and one receipt from a Gothenburg workshop 		
éé/é/. Collection 1855-1968 in Facit album incl. e.g. 		
concerning reparing on s/s Hermes from 1895. Wonderful 		
F1-5(mostly rep/def), F15, cpl Circle types except Rd13, F60 		
documents!. Mostly fine quality
300:used, F14é, WPC 5ö-2kr, UPU 60ö-5kr, some BC/CB-pairs, nice 		
Local
post
collections
/
Lokalpostsamlingar
Official- and Postage due stamps etc. High value however 		
mixed qual.
3.000:- 4010L KALMAR 1998. 136 booklets (3 different) 30-90kr. Face value 		
5064:-. Somewhat mixed qual.
1.000:é/ collection 1855-1969 in Facit album. Basically used until 		
1930’s incl a good classics section and many coil stamps, 		
Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar
also 1924’s cpl Öre values, and 1kr UPU, also 1+2kr Congress 		
4011L Accumulation 1966-90ies. Face value 9000
2.600:x (2kr heavy hinghe), also officials and dues. The later 		
4012A Collection 1918-57 in album. several not complete. Better 		
section mainly x. High catalogue value!
2.500:included.
1.500:éé/ collection 1944-69 in 4 SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
4013Fe Accumulation 1918-1967 in box. More than 200 booklets from 		
One éé collection and one used collection, cpl. incl. FDC - 		
the period. Listed with marks, sneds etc. Some of the booklets 		
majority illustrated. Fine quality Approx. 13 kg.
2.000:in multiplicate. Quite may older than 1960. Fine quality
1.500:é/ collection 1855–1962 in album. Incl. used F2, 4 (two 		
4014L 700 bookets 1950-71. Very high value.
1.500:short perfs.) and UPU/Congress up to 80 öre. Mostly good 		
4015A Collection 1918-74. Catalogue value acc. to vendor F c. 22.250 		
quality (800)
1.800:(105)
1.000:éé/é/ collection 1936-68. COMPLETE on leaves with all BC/CB 		
4016A Collection/accumulation 1940s-67.. Eg. H60, 64, 77x2, 80, 		
pairs however a few with narrow margins. Main value on x/xx.
1.500:99, 110x2, 115, 212. High value. (119)
1.000:éé/é/ collection 1855-1949 in visir album. incl some nice 		
4017L Accumulation slot machine booklets HA2-22 in 5 full glassine 		
canc. Mostly fine quality
1.500:boxes.
1.000:éé/é/. Lot Brown Lokal Stamp (é) to 1920´s including some 		
4018A Collection 1946-87 in three Gripen albums, Face value ca 2470.
750:better.
1.200:4019A Album with ca 125 booklets 1941-73 incl. e.g. H57-60, 64, 		
éé/é/. 14 albums with mostly éé stamps Circle types-modern 		
70, 72, 99, 211, two ex each H77 and 80 etc. .
700:incl. some better, booklets and face value. Approx. 14 kg.
1.000:4020Ec About 500 Proof booklets Uppsala Cathedral, mostly in original 		
bundles.
700:-

4021L Stock box with booklets 1918-83 incl. e.g. H34C and 2xH80 		
etc. Also 100´s of FDC´s mostly 1940-83.
600:4022P 60 booklets with soft and hard covers, e.g. several from 		
World Soccer Championship 1958. Catalog value approx. SEK 		
6000. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:4023P Accumulation 1918-1966 on visir leaves. H9-H175. In total 44 		
booklets. Most of htem from the 40s and 50s. . Fine quality
500:4024A SLOT MACHINE BOOKLETS. 96 pieces HA1-19 e.g. HA 1 0, 		
HA3 R x 2, O x 2, HA4 B x 2, O x 4, HA5 OV x 3, R V x 2. over 		
5000
500:4025A Collection H9 - 241.. Some better e.g. H43 CC O, 70, 72x2, 		
77x2, 80x3 and several definitives. (188)
500:4026A Collection c. 1960-70 in album. c. 150 booklets incl some 		
duplicates. Fine quality
500:4027A Sweden Booklets. 3 collections H371, each containing 7 neutral, 		
6 with kn or cyls, 5 with rt or kn + cyls, 3 with red overprint 		
and 5 cpl SPECIMEN sets,		
.
500:4028K Lot 1935-1939 on stock cards. Three booklets (H27R CC, 		
Anniversary of the Swedish Parliament, H39O CC, Gustaf V 		
right profile - small numerals, H 40O CC, Berzelius 10 öre). 		
Facit together 3700 SEK. Fine - very fine condition. Very fine
300:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

4046A STEAM SHIP CANCELLATIONS. 29 different mostly 1880´s-1920 		
on 21 postcards+ postal stationeries. E.g. Kusteskadern 189 on 		
OII postcard 1907, nr 78(1905), 87(1921), 107(1902) and 176 		
(1910) etc.
700:4047Ec Box special cancellations on covers. Many with advertisement 		
labels. (700)
600:4048A Collection Y-COUNTY 1880s–1970s in two stockbooks. Readable–		
superb cancellations. (1200)
500:4049A Collection PKXP/PKP in stockbook. Readable to superb 		
cancellations on mostly Oscar II. (1500)
500:4050A Collection RAILWAY cancellations type 1–3 in stockbook. 		
Readable–superb cancellations onb mostly Oscar II–Bicoloured 		
numeral type. (250)
500:4051A Collection. Postal depots, postal agency, rural mail, steam 		
ship and military cancellations on Oscar II–1970s in album. (700) 500:4052A Two binders with approx. 150 covers/cards R-län Skaraborg 		
prephil-modern incl. some a bit better.
500:4053A 52 stamps with Railway stamps+ 11 covers/cards mostly 1880´s-		
1940´s. Also Railway timetable Öland 1918.
500:4054Cc Lot special cancellations 1950ies. (800+)
500:4055Da Box special cancellations 1930-70ies. (700+)
500:4056Ca Box around 500 covers with special cancellations 1950-80ies, 		
lots of topics.
500:4057A Collection RAILWAY on mostly Oscar II in visir album. Also a 		
few covers. (1200)
400:4058A Collection with more than 200 covers, cards and Postal 		
stationeries with PLK cancellations nr 119-223 incl. some 		
sent abroad.
400:4059Si Box special cancellations, mostly 1940ies, many duplicates. (1000+) 400:4060Fc Accumulation with a couple of hundreds beautiful commemorative 		
cancellations on covers and cards - several with illustrated seals.
300:4061Da Collection/accumulation 1920-modern in removal box. Meter 		
stamps, cut pieces and covers, incl. a few foreign. Plus 		
documentation/research regarding cancellations. Approx. 13 kg. 		
(100s)
300:-

4029Cb ÖSTERGÖTLAND. Collection with more than 4800 canellations
A-Ö 4skill-1980´s in five binders incl. several beautiful
and small communities.
4.000:4030L Collection 1966-2015 on epic home made leaves in six binders. 		
Ca 11-1200 stamps with MARIESTAD mostly very fine-excellent
cancellations incl. many pair combinations etc. Approx. 15 kg.
3.000:4031A OSCAR II. Collection Tidaholm, Vara, Mullsjö, Finnerödja, 		
Gullspång and Habo municipalities on beautiful home made 		
leaves. Approx. 600 cancellations incl. many better ones, 		
different types, values and years. Possibly some manipulated 		
canc.
2.500:4032P SMÅLAND- OSCAR II. Really beautiful collection with 225 		
different, almost all with suberb-excellent cancellations. 		
FDC collections / FDC-samlingar
E.g. Askeryds Kyrkby, Hynnenäs, Kortebo, Nickebo, Nätarn and 		 4062A Collection 1932-55 incl. e.g. 1.11.32 with four stamps, 14.7.41, 		
Troxhult etc. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
2.200:4.5.42 and 1.4.48 etc. (90)
1.200:4033A Collection ca 525 MARIESTAD mostly very fine-excellent 		 4063Dd Accumulation in 17 albums/binders+ bundles incl. also Maximi 		
cancellations on epic home made leaves 4skill-1965 in two 		
cards. Also 100´s of covers and cards OII-modern. Approx. 42 kg. 700:binders. Many better stamps however mixed qual.
2.200:- 4064L Lot 7-800 FDC and special cancellations 1940-80ies.
500:4034A OSCAR II. Collection Skara, Lidköping and Skövde municipalities 		
4065Dd Lot 1940-80ies. (600)
500:on epic home made leaves in two binders. Mostly very fine-		 4066L Removal box 7 albums and 3 boxes 1959 - 2000. Approx. 19 kg.
500:superb canc. incl. many better. Containing different types, 		 4067L Removal box with hundreds of FDC´s 1968-2016 incl. some 		
values and years. (580)
2.200:vignettes etc. Also shoe box with used postcards. Approx. 20 kg.
500:4035A Three albums with about 2200 cancellations R-län Skaraborg 		 4068L Removal box filled with FDC´s, covers and cards old-modern 		
Circle types-2000´s incl. many beautiful and also better ones.
2.000:incl. also other countries. Approx. 23 kg.
500:4036A Very nice and beautiful collection Railway Mail 1 & 2. In 		 4069Cb Accumulation in 13 binders+ bundles 1955-2012 incl. Bildsten 		
total about 400 cancellations incl. many better priced.
2.000:BB+B 23.10.61 etc. Also some other covers and cards. Approx. 		
4037Cd Collection. Very comprehensive collection E-county on covers, 		
23 kg.
500:cards, documents etc. in six huge and luxury Leuchtturm albums 		 4070Sc FDC 1958-2009. Mostly older, and some maxicards. (400)
400:with slip cases in two removal boxes. From Oscar II to much 		
Cover collections / Brevsamlingar
modern, incl. many covers, some special cancellations, etc, 		
4071L Old - modern, incl better in 20 small albums. Approx. 18 kg.
2.000:of which most items are typed. Much to look through. Approx. 		
4072K Lot. SHIP MAIL. Swedish postcards 1890s–1940s with foreign 		
33 kg. (1740)
2.000:cancellations, incl. a few better e.g. British GRIMSBY 1892 		
4038A OSCAR II. Collection Mariestad, Götene and Tibro municipalities 		
(hole punched) and Norwegian numeral 514 (hole punched). 		
on epic home made leaves. Containing about 400 cancellations 		
Interesing mix. Also one German pc with Swedish cancel. (18)
1.200:(possibly some manipulated) incl. different values, types 		
4073K Lot. SHIP MAIL. Swedish postcards 1870s–1960s with Danish 		
and year.
1.500:cancellations, e.g. FRA SVERRIG FRA SVERIGE M,
4039A FALKÖPING municipal OSCAR II. Collection ca 365 cancellations 		
FREDERIKSHAMN, etc. Also one German pc with 		
incl. different types, values and years. Several beautiful 		
Danish cancel. (22)
1.200:incl. Brismened, Fiflered, Gudhem, Kinneved, Kjelfvene and 		
4074A Binder with ca 30 covers incl. 25 prephil. E.g. Sthlm Bandeau 		
Slutarp etc.
1.500:1733, three Sthlm straight line 1794-89, Telegraph Depeche 		
4040A OSCAR II. Collection ca 380 mostly very fine-superb cancellations 		
1857, arc pmk Warberg 1836, some sent to Finland etc.
1.200:Essunga, Grästorp, Karlsborg and Töreboda municipalities 		
4075K Lot 1868-84. nine covers, e.g. 20+20 öre Lying Lion on cover 		
incl. many better ones. Mostly fine qual.
1.500:1868 to Gremany and 24 + 50 öre on cover to Sachsen 1884 		
4041L Collection. Sorted after provinces, readable–superb cancellations 		
(both with def.). Mixed quality
1.000:on mostly Oscar II–1960s in three large binders. (1000s)
1.500:4076K Lot. SHIP MAIL. Swedish covers and postcards 1920s with US 		
4042De Epic collection in seven binders mostly Vimmerby and Oskarshamn 		
cancellations NEW YORK PAQUEBOT, plus one US pc cancelled 		
municipalities, “Stångådalsbanan” and N.O.J etc. OII-modern. 		
GÖTEBORG. Further three items 1920s–1930s with British 		
In total about 230 covers and cards incl. e.g. Haraldsmåla, 		
PAQUEBOT cancellations and two covers 1970s with 		
Lindstorp and Skorpetorp on OII postcards, some Railway 		
cancellations PAQUEBOT (Hosking 344, 347) sent to GB and 		
stations, POB and LBB etc.
1.300:Nigeria, respectively. Also three stamps on cut pieces incl. one 		
4043A R-LÄN OSCAR II. Ca 50 postcards and 20 covers nicely mounted. 		
Icelandic cancelled SJP7 GÖTEBORG–NEW YORK 1934. (13)
700:E.g. Bråta, Fredsberg, Kinneved, Längjum and Särestad etc.
1.000:4077K Lot Cirlce Type with 4 different postal services, uprated 		
4044A Collection RAILWAY cancellations type 1–2 and 6 in album. 		
domestic postcard with 4 öre to 10 öre to Finland 1883, 		
Readable–superb ones on Coat of Arms–modern. E.g. S.S.B.BL.T. 		
printed matter with pair 3 öre sent local within Stockholm 		
and W.S.B.BL.T on F9. (1000)
700:1873, domestic 12 öre letter with part of next stamp pictures 		
4045A Collection Skaraborg Railway cancellations on Oscar OII incl. 		
on the upper perfs and domestic 25 öre (20+5) postal money 		
many better ones. Nicely mounted on home made epic leaves. (60) 700:order 1884. . Mostly good quality (4)
500:4078K SHIP MAIL. Swedish covers 1890s–1970s with Danish cancellations, 		
e.g. FRA SVERIGE, KØBENHAVN, KJØBENHAVN-HELSINGØR, 		
etc. Incl. one beautiful cover with F61–64 sent to USA 1896. (8)
500:-
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4079K Lot. SHIP MAIL. Swedish covers and one postcard 1880s–1950s 		
with Finnish cancellations, e.g. FRÅN UTLANDET, TURKU ÅBO, 		
etc. Incl. one beautiful 2-fold cover with F46(x2). (10)
500:4080P Lot 1855–1917 on leaves. E.g. one cover with F2 cancelled 		
GEFLE 1858, one 35 öre C.O.D. cover 1886 and six covers with 		
F9. . Somewhat mixed quality (11)
500:4081Mf Oscar II–modern in box. Covers, postal stationery, special 		
cancellations incl. World Cup 1958, FDC´s, a few meter stamps 		
etc. (330)
500:4082Bc Big box parcel cards 1970ies. Approx. 11 kg. (2500+)
500:4083Cb Box around 600 QXL-cards 1930ies - 60ies.
500:4084L Collection with thousands covers, c.1890-1930, partly with 		
contents. Opportunity for better cancellations?
500:4085Sk Banana box covers/cards 1930ies - 80ies, many FDC incl. many 		
better. Also special cancellations. Approx. 17 kg. (800+)
400:4086Sd Large box several 1000 money orders 1970ies, many with stamps. 400:4087K Three covers: 3 öre Type Lying Lion (14f) and two covers to 		
Germany with standing Lion e.g. 140a2+Agrg resp. 144A .
300:4088K Lot. c 50 covers with e.g. BC-pair.
300:4089P Five nice covers with e.g. rec. cover, 10 öre stamped Envelope 		
with two ex of 10 öre O II, canc Albano 17.12.92, two ex of 		
60 öre Crown and Posthorn on address card with the parcel 		
label, canc. Stockholm 2 30.11.36.
300:4090P Four postal items 1921-28, two Express covers, one as rec. 		
to Italy and two adresscards, one for bulky parcel with e.g. 		
pair of 85 öre blue-green G V and insures parcel with 115 		
öre brown-red.
300:4091P Six postal items 1932-42, franked with e.g. 10 öre Night Mail 		
Aeroplane, Lützen and a reverse with Swedish censorship to 		
Switzerland 1942.
300:4092P Four rec. covers 1912-19, e.g. sent to Germany and Austria.
300:4093P Four covers: rec. to Finland 1918, insured cover to Denmark 		
1918, Germany 1920 and parcel card taxed with 30 öre 1912.
300:4094A Around 200 temporary re-direction forms 1968-80, some with 		
postage due, all with stamps.
300:4095A 13 older covers in a stockbook 1910-1940s, of which three 		
with German censorship, Landstorm, Postal Congress and Postal 		
Union etc. Please see scans at www.philea.se. Please inspect!
300:4096Ra Box around 800 covers 1950-80ies incl. special cancellations.
300:4097Ca Accumulation with covers, some with content, from the first 		
half of the 1900s, in two large wardrobe boxes.
300:4098Cc Accumulation. One box with around 150-200 military covers 		
and one box with few hundred covers mainly memorial postmarks 		
(Minnespoststämplar), some FDC and cards.
300:4099Fc Accumulation. A few older but mostly modern. Good frankings 		
like blocks etc. Several registered and insured covers. 		
Beautiful frankings! Please inspect! (207)
200:4100Rd Ship mail. Accumulation with cancellations from different 		
shiping companies, also some foreign. Some duplicates included. 300:4101Rd Air mail. Accumulation FFC, airport inaugurations etc. 		
Occasional duplicates exist.
300:-

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar

4102Rc Collection/accumulation 1870-1930 in box. 4 albums with more 		
than 450 items. Almost all types of postal stationeries from 		
the period represented. Most of the cancelled items have 		
relation to the military activities in Karlsborg. A few items 		
with adresses outside Sweden. A couple of nice cancellations 		
obsered as Ormaryd, Garpenberg, Lillherdal, Sjötorp, Södra 		
Wi, Edane. Mostly good quality
1.000:4103A Over 300 pieces, mainly used, partially specialized.
300:-

4104A STOCKHOLM. 300 postcards from most from early 1900s. 		
Black and white and cards in color. Many good rare.
2.500:4105P JENNY NYSTRÖM. Seven diff. “snöbollskort”. The entire lot is 		
presented at www.philea.se.
2.000:4106P JENNY NYSTRÖM. nine diff. “äggkort”. The entire lot is 		
presented at www.philea.se.
2.000:4107A In album. Postal motives (stamps and postcards). C. 120 older 		
postcards from Sweden and some from Worldwide. In addition, 		
older Swedish advertising material is included for postcards.
2.000:4108A JENNY NYSTRÖM. C. 270 greetings cards, many from New Year, 		
Easter and Christmas. Most from early 1900s.
2.000:4109A Railway Stations from A-, B-, C- and D-county, most from 		
early 1900s. (85)
2.000:4110A “Tomtekort” from different cities, e.g. Borgholm, Gellivare, 		
Ronneby and Vansbro. Most from early 1900s. The entire lot 		
is presented at www.philea.se. (32)
2.000:4111P JENNY NYSTRÖM. Most “handräckningskort” from 19th century 		
end. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (15)
1.500:4112A Railway Stations from Småland and Öland, most from early 		
1900s. (44)
1.500:4113Fc MAPS and some older advertising cards, from Sweden and many 		
Worldwide. Old - modern. (60)
1.500:4114A “Göteborgsutställningen 1923” with over 100 postcards and 		
many Charity seals incl. R in Facit, many with advertisement.
2.000:4115Rd Topographical in small size, black and white, approx. 400 		
different in a shoebox.
1.400:4116A Theme film and theater. Actors and characters, 200 different 		
in two smaller album with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
1.000:4117A Exhibitions 1900-08. Postcards, temporary Post Offices canc. 		
and Charity seals: Malmö 1900, Gefle 1901 (16 postcards), 		
Karlskrona 1901, Karlstad 1903 (3), Helsingborg 1903 (9), 		
Norrköping 1906 (23), Malmö 1903, Marstrand 1904, Katrineholm 		
1904, Automobilutställningen i Stockholm 1905, Skara 1905 		
(2), Norrköping 1906 (31 and one foldout with eight) Lund 		
1907 (10), Västerås 1908 and Eslöf 1908 with temporary Post 		
Offices canc.
1.700:4118Me Accumulation modern in box. 117 picture poscards, all originals 		
(or reprints of originals) by Lasse Haldenberg. A wonderful 		
presentation of Lasse’s humor and ability to play with the 		
language. Worth a close look. Excellent quality
1.000:4119Fc STOCKHOLM, northern suburbs and LIDINGÖ. C. 70 cards, old - 		
moden.
1.000:4120Fc Greetings card, c. 100 some with embossing, signed. Most older. 1.000:4121A ANNA PALM. Collection 29 different incl. 27 used mostly 		
1897-1908. Some better ones incl. e.g. Helsingfors, Wisby 		
and two De Rosa etc.
900:4122K Mela Köhler lot 5 postcards. Somewhat mixed quality
800:4123L Different topics, older, in smaller size, coloured, more than 		
400 different.
800:4124P Railway Stations from Östergötland, most from early 1900s. (18)
700:4125P Railway Stations from Jönköping county, most from early 1900s. (18) 700:4126A Collection/accumulation 1990- in album. +Picture postcards 		
created by Lasse Haldenberg. More than 260 different itemsw 		
reflecting Lasse’s artistic skills and ability to play with 		
the language. a wonderful collection! Excellent quality
700:-

ex 4114
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Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

4127P Collection older cards by Jenny Nyström and G. Stoopendaal, 		 4143A Collection older and more modern picture postcards from 		
40 different in a smaller picture postcards album. Please 		
LINKÖPING, 140 different and two souvenir folders in a binder 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
600:with plastic pockets. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
400:4128A Collection 1900–1950s in album. Topography of which 61 cards 		 4144A Collection cards with different topics from the Oscar-period, 		
franked with Oscar II–Gustaf V. Many from E-county. Somewhat 		 1900-1910, more than 200 different in a binder with plastic 		
mixed quality (176)
600:pockets. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
400:4129K Lot 1900-1945. 21 picture postcards from the county of Kalmar, 		 4145A Collection older photographic congratulation cards in the 		
e.g the railway stations in Forsaström, Emmaboda and Trekanten 		
small and smallest size, 135 different in a small postcard 		
+ 14 picture postcards from the coun ty of Östergötland, 		
album with plastic pockets. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
400:mostly from Åtvidaberg. many of the cards from the beginning 		 4146Sd Accumulation in box. 2800 modern topographic postcards. 		
of the 20th century. . Somewhat mixed quality
500:Approx. 12 kg.
400:4130P Railway stations, 24 older and more modern picture postcards 		 4147Sf Accumulation in box. 2800 modern topographic postcards. 		
in a small album with plastic pockets. Please see a selection 		
Approx. 12 kg.
400:of scans at www.philea.se.
500:- 4148A Collection Topography 1920s–1950s in visir album. Mostly 		
4131A Collection Oscar-semimodern in album. DANDERYD, more than 		
black and white. Including many from E-county. Somewhat mixed 		
100 cards incl Borgen, various Villas etc. Nice local touch 		
quality (84)
300:to the lot! Fine quality
500:- 4149A 150 topographical, 1900-60ies.
300:4132A Old “BREFKORTS ALBUM” with 170 mostly topographical cards. 		 4150A Old album 100 older topographical.
300:Please see a selection at www.philea.se.
500:- 4151A Chimney sweepers (Sotare). Thematic collection with 77 		
different older and more modern cards, some foreign, in a 		
4133A Theme ships, approx. 100 different in a small album with plastic 		
binder with plastic pockets. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
300:pockets. Some foreign included. Please see a selection of scans 		
at www.philea.se.
500:- 4152A Collection with different topics from the Medallion-period, 		
1910-1920, 160 different in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
4134A Accumulation older and more modern card with Swedish national 		
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
300:costumes, 110 different in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
300:Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:- 4153Sd Around 1000 modern cards. Approx. 11 kg.
4135A Collection greeting cards (helg-och gratulationskort) in the 		 4154A Foreign exhibitions 1897-1951 with 74 postcards, three covers 		
and Charity seals.
400:small and smallest size, all signed, 230 different in a binder 		
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 500:- 4155A Collection NOVELTY-3D, eyes, cloth cards, relief, slot cards 		
4136A “Stockholmsutställningen 1909” with e.g. c. 115 postcards 		
etc. More than 100 different in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
whereof one panoramic, additionally a “Frikort”. Fine quality
800:Please see scans at www.philea.se.
200:4137Bb Lot modern, unused. (1000+)
500:- 4156A Collection picture postcards issued by Svenska Pressbyrån in 		
4138Fd Lot with 111 cartoon cards, e.g. Helfrid Selldik, Sigrun 		
both the smaller and the larger sizes. 170 different in a 		
Steenhoff, Robert Högfeldt, Jenny Nyström and Adina Sand.
500:binder with visir leaves. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
200:4139Ca Collection older picture postcards from the Oscar-period, 		
Kiloware / Kilovara
1900-1910, different topics, approx. 150 different in an old 		
4157Fc Kiloware. Postally sealed kiloware, dated1940. Information 		
album. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:is enclosed.
4.000:4140Ea Collection with 200 older picture postcards from Stockholm 		
4158Fc Kiloware. Postally sealed kiloware, probably around 1940. 		
in an old “BREFKORTS-ALBUM”. Please see a selection of scans 		
Information is enclosed.
4.000:at www.philea.se.
500:4159Mb Kiloware. Postally sealed kiloware, probably around 1940. 		
4141Ca Collection with older pictorial cards from Uppsala, 115 		
Information is enclosed.
4.000:different in an old “BREFKORTS-ALBUM”. Please see a selection 		
4160Sk Kiloware lot. Three sealed boxes, whereof 2x1979 and 1x1980. (3)
500:of scans at www.philea.se.
500:4161Cd Kiloware. Two sealed kilowares 1970 and two 1973.
500:4142A “Helsingborgsutställningen 1955” (H55) with 10 postcards 		
whereof two franked with Stockholmia 55 (3 + 24 öre resp. 3 		
+ 6 öre in pair 10 öre Swedish Flag Day).
600:-

4157

Vi

4158

4159

KÖPER

GULD & SILVER
GULDTACKOR
GULDFÖREMÅL

SILVERFÖREMÅL
SILVERMYNT

Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

www.myntkompaniet.se

T-bana Slussen

Mån-fre 10-17

08-678 32 17
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4163

4200

4169

4206

4301

ex 4211

4303

4210

ex 4212

4217

4304

4267

4220

4274

4306

4308

4307

4356

4425

4550

40

4579

4427

4564

4580

4310

4530

4565

4583

4584

4533

4666

4599

4536

4568

4600

4352

4537

4569

4602

4162
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Thursday 13 June, 17:00 at the earliest
Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

1863 Coat-of-Arms 4 skilling blue. Superb 			
canc. FREDERIKSHALD 23.11.1865.
*
300:4163K 79
1899 Posthorn in Roman 20 øre ultramarine, 			
perf 14½ × 13½ on cover cancelled BUREAU DE 			
MER DE NORVÉGE BERGEN–NEWCASTLE, 16.11.07, 			
sent to LAROCHELLE CHARENTE-INF19.2.07. * 1.000:4164 151-57 1925 Polar Bear and Aeroplane SET (7). F 1000

300:4166K 183, 181, 76 1930 The North Cape I 30+25 øre blue. 			
and with others on rec and express cover to 			
Germany, canc. Kjøbenhavn 29.12.18.
*
800:4167
333-40 1945 “The London Stamps” SET (8). Set cancelled 			
FELTPOSTKONTOR Nr 20.

300:4168K 1
Temporary inland postage stamp, Unadressed, 			
cancelled OSLO 10.8.64.
*
300:-

Norway, covers / Norge, försändelser

4169K 507-08 FDC, King Olav V 40 øre and 60 øre on FDC 		
12.11.62 with vignette. F 1200
300:-

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

4187A Collection/accumulation 1856-1969 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. and a stockbook with dublicates.

800:4188Mc Accumulation 1930ies-70ies. Many better issues éé, 			
e.g. Legion, Norwex 1955 4-block. Some used classic etc. éé/
600:4189Mc Accumulation 1960ies-80ies, also souvenir sheets.
éé
600:4190 1856-1935. All different, e.g. F 3, 16, 28, 34-36, 			
42-44, 48, 87, . Mostly good quality F SEK 5105 (30)

500:4191 1856-1942. All different, e.g. F 37, 130-33, 184-85, 			
237-40, 247-50, 271-72, 285, 305-07. Mostly good 			
quality F 5.200 (44)

500:4192K Lot. with : F no. 151-57, 264, 265, 426-28. F 3.100
éé
500:4193P Accumulation 1943-90. on 14 visir leaves.
éé
500:4194P 3 approval booklets with mainly classic material, 			
e.g. 14 skillings, plenty of posthorns etc. Low 			
reserve. (400)

500:4195A Collection 1990-2003 in Leuchtturm album. Face value 			
about NOK 900 for xx stamps, nice album and many used 			
stamps (almost cpl either xx or used). Fine quality
éé/
500:4196Bc Accumulation. duplicates, on and off paper, old - 			
modern. E.g. 8 skill. oscar I.

300:4197P Covers. 29 military stationery used 1941-44 and 4 			
unused, all regarding clothes.
*
400:4198A Covers. Around 400 covers 1940ies-60ies.
*
400:4199Fc Postcards lot. 45 old cards, e.g. “Hilsen fra...”.
* 1.000:-

4170P Collection 1855-1939 on leaves. Well-filled apparently 			
COMPLETE in main numbers except 12ö unshaded post 			
horn and first “Retour stamp”. Also some extras incl 			
shades. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			 4200
Mostly fine quality
é/ 6.000:4171A Collection 1855-1989 in old album. Very fine collection 			
e.g. 17 skilling values e.g. F1 with broad margins, 			 4201
F2 with fine canc. 364, F90-92, 94 etc. Also 5 			
prephilatelistic covers.
 6.000:- 4202
4172A Collection 1855-1998 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			 4203
mounts. Including 38 skilling values with 2 nice 			
copies of no. one. The most expensive stamps are 			 4204
missing, but with several better. Many duplicates, 			
also a few older FDC´s. Mostly fine quality (thousands)
 2.500:- 4205
4173A Collection 1940-1991 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. I main numbers COMPLETE except for the London
		
4206
stamps and the 50ö V-ovpt with watermark. A few 			
unimportant stamps are x. Also Officials cpl for the 			 4207
period. Fine quality
éé 2.000:4174Ca Accumulation 1855-1960 in box. Including a substantial 			
4208
number of skilling denominations (not less than 76, 			
a sample is shown on a stockcard), Airplane and Polar 			 4209
Bear cpl set, a lot of different editions of “Posthorn 			
stamps”, officials and postage due and much more. 			 4210K
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 2.000:4175A Collection 1914-2002 incl. e.g. F123-41, 143-201, 			
213-76, 279-366, Official stamps etc. Also some older é.
éé 1.800:4176A Collection 1855-1989 in Leuchtturm album with cassette 			
incl. all Skilling values (mixed qual) and nice 			
Posthorn, F90-92, 151-57 and 264-65 etc. Apparently 			 4211
cpl in main numbers 1942-82. Mixed-VF.
 1.700:- 4212
4177A Collection 1911-83 in Schaubek album with stamp mounts. 			
few stamps in the beginning, many at the end.
Mostly éé 1.500:4178A Collection 1855-1975 in Leuchtturm album with slip 			 4213
cases+ cassette. Containing all Skilling values(mixed 			
qual) and some Posthorns. Everything é/éé afte 1928 			 4214
incl. e.g. F123-47 and 158-201é, LM1 and Official 			
stamps etc. Apparently cpl main numbers after 1941 			 4215
incl. F352-55éé etc.
éé/é/ 1.300:- 4216
4179Ec Accumulation 1855-ca 2000 in 14 albums incl. one 			
Leuchtturm- and five Facit albums etc. Approx. 23 kg. Mostly  1.200:- 4217
4180P Collection 2004-2010 on Facit leaves. Face value ca 			
1800+ 106 “A” and 3 “B”.
éé 1.000:4181A Well-filled collection 1855-1997 in Leuchtturm album 			 4218
with slip cases+ cassette. Containing many Skilling 			 4219
values and Posthorn(mixed qual), F151-57 and 237-76, 			
Official stamps etc.
 1.000:4182A Collection 1855-2003 in two albums with stamp mounts. 			 4220
Starts with some nice skilling denominations, Well 			
filled. Fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:4183Sc Lot med Postens OL-samling 1993-94, Postens OL-bok 			
4221A
1994 med numrerat köpebevis, Postens Milleniumprogram-			
album, årsböcker 1998-89 samt bok “Norges historie 			
fra istid til oljealder”.
éé 1.000:4184De Box with five albums, collections and duplicates.
 1.000:4185A Collection 1944-2000 in Leuchtturm album with slip 			
cases incl. e.g. F268-331 and apparently cpl after 			
1956.
éé
900:4186A Apparently complete collection 1975-99 in Leuchtturm 			
album with cassette. Face value ca ca 2620.
éé
800:-

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

1
6
6
8
14
14
24
24
26
27
33

120-21
177-83
184-93
213-17
213-17
Tj3
Tj3
Tj16-24
PF9
TI18

1851 2 Rigsbank-skilling blue. Nice copy with 			
good margins, part of second cancellation in 			
margin. F 11000
 1.500:1857 Skilling 16S. grey-violet. Certificate 			
Grönlund. F 1800

400:1857 Skilling 16S. grey-violet. F 1800

400:1858 Imperforate. Wavy-line spandrels 8S 			
green. F 1400

300:1868 Large Oval Type 8 skill grey-brown, perf 			
13 × 12½. Fair centering. F 1500

400:1868 Large Oval Type 8 skill grey-brown, perf 			
13 × 12½. Fair centering. F 1500

400:1870 Bi-coloured type perf 14 x 13½ 16 skill 			
green and grey. F 2500
é
500:1870 Bi-coloured type perf 14 x 13½ 16 skill 			
green and grey. Good centering. F 1600

400:1870 Bi-coloured type 4 skill carmine-rose 			
and grey, line perf 12½. Good centering. F 1200

300:1870 Bi-coloured type 48 skill lilac and 			
brown, line perf 12½. Fair centering. F 2500

500:1875 Øre values 16 øre brown/grey on letter 			
dated “Kjøbenhavn, d. 25 Mai 1875” sent via 			
Sweden to Norway. Only cancelled with foreign 			
pmk´s PKXP No 2 UPP 25.5.1875, PKXP Nr 2 			
25.5.1875, PKXP Nr 7 UPP 26.5.1875 and 			
CHRISTIANIA OMK. 26.5.1875. Superb.
*
300:1912-15 both 5kr GPO. F 6600
é 1.000:1918 Surcharge on Newspaper stamps SET 			
watermark crown (7). Unimportant F185 is x. 			
F 6000
éé 1.000:1918 Surcharge on Newspaper stamps SET 			
watermark cross (10). F 1800

400:1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). (Back of the 			
stamps partly brownish). F 6000
éé
600:1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). F 2200
é
400:Official, 1871 Skilling values 16 sk green, 			
perf 14 × 13½. Fair centering. F 2300

500:Official, 1871 Skilling values 16 sk green, 			
perf 14 × 13½. Short corner perf, nice numeral 			
canc. 28. F 2300

400:Official, 1914-23 SET (9). F 1410

300:Ferry, 1930 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 10 Kr yellow-green/red. Good 			
centering. F 1000

300:Newspaper, 1914 Numeral type 38 øre orange, 			
watermark cross. Cert CAM. F 1300

300:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

Collection 1851-1975 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Comprehensive and including mainly used up 			
to about 1900 incl better skilling stamps, bicolored 			
incl some inverted frames, later mainly x incl better 			
ovpts and higer values of Christian X, air mail 1925 			
with xx 50ö+1kr, from about 1934 mostly xx and more 			
or less complete, also good officials and postal 			
Ferry, also Schleswig. Mostly fine quality.
éé/é/ 5.000:-

41

4222A Collection 1850’s-1967 in SAFE album with stamp 			 4258K
mounts. E.g. some Skillings and overprint stamps, 			
officials/postal ferry etc, a good part of the value 			
in the section Danish West Indies that is included. 			
Mostly fine quality
é/ 4.000:4223A Collection 1851-1955 in album. Narrow cut RBS, many 			
akilling values however mixed quality. Rather well 			
filled better issues e.g. 2 x Post House, air mail 			 4259K
F217éé etc.
éé/é/ 4.000:4224A Well-filled collection 1851-2005 in two Leuchtturm 			
albums with slip cases incl. many Skilling values, 			
F28-50, 120-67, 181-294, nice Postfærge, Official- 			
and Newspaper stamps, Slesvig etc.
 3.000:- 4260L
4225A Collection 1851–1979 on leaves in binder. E.g. good 			
section skilling in mixed quality incl. 2rbs with 			 4261Se
faults cert Kaiser, both 5kr GPO, overprint stamps, 			
good back of the book incl better Postal Ferry etc. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
 2.500:- 4262A
4226A Collection 1851-1989 in Leuchtturm album with slip 			
cases+ cassette incl. many Skilling values, F28-50, 			
120-67, 181-272 etc. Apparently cpl after 1918. Mostly 			
4263L
fine qual.
 2.500:4227P Collection 1940 on leaves. with many good sets and 			
4264
stamps, incl. DWI.
é/ 2.000:4228P Collection 1851–1962 on leaves. Incl. back of the 			
4265
book material. Mostly good quality (500)
éé/é/ 1.800:4230A Collection 1851-1997 in Leuchtturm album with slip 			
4266
cases+ cassette. E.g. F60, 63-75, 120-21, 123, 131-67 			
and 182-215. Almost cpl 1930-87. Mostly fine qual.
 1.200:4267K
4231A éé/é/ old collection 1851-1978 in album In the 			
beginning mixed quality, later fine. Many stamps
éé/é/ 1.200:4233A Collection c. 1900-90 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. with e.g. some air mail stamps. Fine quality 			
4268
(500)
Mostly éé 1.000:4234A Collection 1998-2007+ 2013. Face value ca 3000.
éé
900:4269
4235A Album with ca 150 blocks-of four and 30 single stamps 			
Postfaerge with corner margins, almost all with 			
4270
numbers. High value.
éé/
800:4271
4236A Collection/accumulation old-modern in two large 			
4272
stockbooks. Mostly good quality (2500)

800:4273K
4238A Collection 1858-1996 in Leuchtturm album incl. better 			
issues like F200-212éé, 213-15é, Official- and 			
4274
Newspaper stamps etc.
éé/é/
700:4275P
4239A Accumulation c. 1950-75 in visir album. Several in 			
blocks of four. Fine quality
Mostly éé
700:4240Mg Lot mostly ca 1990-2016 incl. some booklets and 			
4276K
souvenir sheets, year set 2006 etc. Face value ca 			
1855.
éé
700:4277P
4241P Accumulation 4RBS-1940ies on leaves and visir cards. 			
Many better issues.
é/
600:4278
4242A Collection 1851-1999 in binder incl. many medium- 			
and some better issues. Mostly fine qual. (>1100)

600:4279
4243L Classic-modern in box. 6-7 reminder collections. 			
Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly 
600:4280
4244 1875-1927. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. F 			
Tj6, Tj9, Tj20, PF1-2a, PF2b, PF3, PF6-7, PF24, TI 			
4281
7, TI 9-10, Slesvig 11-14, . Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 6.665 (39)

500:4282
4245A Binder with dupl. 1912-1970´s incl. e.g. about 100 			
blocks-of four and few Greenland etc. (900)
éé/é
500:4246A Album with dupl. mostly 1934-71. E.g. more than 200 			
4283P
blocks-of four, some Slesvig and Greenland incl. F33-35 			
in blocks-of four, DVI F36-37 in blocks-of four etc.
éé
500:4284
4247A Collection 1858-1951 in album. used and The Faroes 			
1975-87 éé. Fine quality
éé/
500:4248 1863-1938. All different, e.g. F 12, 34, 36-37, 44, 			
4285
50, 52, 67-68, 85, . Mostly good quality F SEK 6.040 (22)

400:4249 1864-1928. All different, e.g. F 12 (é), 49, 54, 			
136b, 141, 144, 145, 154, 153, 165-66. Mostly good 			
4286
quality F SEK 6.000 (28)
é
400:4250 1851-1902. All different, e.g. F 2, 21, 23, 30, 34, 			
4287
36, 44, 48, 50, 52. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.320 (14)

400:4251A 1870-1990 in DAVO album. With cassette. Without 			
pockets. Mostly good quality (400)
Mostly 
400:4253P Selection Slesvig F1-28 incl. F1-14 used and 14 copies 			
DVI. (42)
Mostly 
300:4254A Album with Bi-coloured types 1870-1915 incl. some 			 4288P
Skilling values, F35-45 incl. dupl, F49 etc. (180)

300:4255A Album with dupl. ca 1920-80´s. E.g. cancellations, 			
blocks-of four and also some better stamps. (>500) éé/é/
300:- 4289A
4256Md Accumulation. Duplicates sorted in glassines in small 			
box. Mostly good quality

300:4257Bc Year sets. 23 different Greenland 1977-99 and 20 			
Faroes cpl 1977-96. F 9250.
éé
700:-

42

Cover lot. SHIP MAIL. Danish covers 1920s–1960s with 			
foreign cancellations, e.g. DEUTSCHE SEAPOST, 			
RØDBY–FEHMERN PAQUEBOT, LONDON F.S. 		
PAQUEBOT, HELSINKI, etc. Also one Danish stamped 		
envelope cancelled DAMPSK POSTSPED. sent to Skive 		
and one Norwegian cover cancelled upon arrival TÓRSHAVN 		
+
PAQUEBOT in 1975. (11)
*
700:Cover lot. SHIP MAIL. Danish covers and postcards 			
1880s–1940s with Swedish cancellations, e.g. FRÅN 			
DANMARK, PKXP, etc. Incl. one mixed franked item with 			
Sweden F40 on Danish stamped envelope 8 øre sent in 			
1892. (14)
*
600:Covers. Accumulation older and more modern covers 			
and picture postcards in a wardrobe box.
*
500:Cover accumulation 1900´s in box. with covers, address 			
cards, postcards, FDC etc. incl. Greenland and The 			
Faroes and some stamps from Denmark.
*
300:Postal stationery. Binder with ca 145 mostly different 			
used/unused classic-ca 1940´s incl. many sent abroad. 			
Also two unused DVI.
*
300:Postcards accumulation 1900´s in box. over 600.
*
400:1
1
4
16

18
23
32-37
38-40
L1-4
L5-8
HP1

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien

1855 Imperforate 3 cents carmine-dark carmine. 			
Narrowly cut on the left side. F 2400
é
300:1855 Imperforate 3 cents carmine-dark carmine. 			
“Ring”- cancellation. F 3300

600:1873 Line perforated 4 cents blue-ultramarine. 			
Fair centering. F 1250
(é)
300:1901 Bi-coloured type 4 cents blue/yellow-			
brown, perf 12¾ × 12¼. Bisected stamp on a 			
local mai cover sdent from St Thomas 23.1.1903. 			
The item in superb condition. F 1200
*
300:1901 Bi-coloured type 10 cents red-brown/blue, 			
perf 12¾ × 12¼. F 2000
éé
400:1887 Surcharges “1 CENT “ / 7 cents yellow/lilac. 			
Fair centering. F 1300
é
300:1905 Christian IX SET (6). F 1000
éé
300:1905 St. Thomas harbour SET (3). F 1350
é
300:Postage due, 1902 Ring type SET (4). F 2200

400:Postage due, 1905 Numeral type SET (4) in 			
corner block of four. F 12000
éé
900:Private Ship letter stamp, 1875-79 HAPAG, 10 Cents. é
300:Collection 1872-1916 on 5 Estett leaves. 			
Contains F3,4,6,7,9,11-56 and dues cpl. Also 			
F2, superb ringed cancellation. (60)
é 2.500:Also a few unused postal stationery. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (50) éé/é/ 1.400:Lot. 42 stamps incl several better, all to 			
be seen on the website.
é/ 1.000:1855-1908. All different, e.g. F 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14-15, 			
17, 20-22, 44. Mostly good quality F 5.100 (16)

500:1873-1908. All different, e.g. F 5-6, 8, 10, 15, 24-26, 			
29, 38, 44. Mostly good quality F 4.980 (17)

500:1872-1905. All different, e.g. F 3, 5, 9-11, 			
21-23, . Mostly good quality F 5.065 (13)
é
500:1855-1905. All different, e.g. F 2, 5, 7-9, 			
15-16, 25, 36. Mostly good quality F 5.075 (10)
éé
500:1873-1905. All different, e.g. F 16-17, 20, 			
22, 25, 28, 30-31, 36-37, 39. Mostly good 			
quality F 5.240 (13)
éé
500:Selection 28 different 1873-1916 incl. e.g. 			
F19-22éé etc.
éé/é
500:1873-1908. All different, e.g. F 5-6, 8, 10, 			
14, 17, 20, 24-25, 28, 48, L 1-2. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.630 (19)

400:1873-1916. All different, e.g. F 5, 7, 9, 			
11, 23 (é), 26, 29, 49-56, . Mostly good 			
quality F 4.185 (30)
é
400:1873-1916. All different, e.g. F 16, 25, 36-39, 			
49-56, L3. Mostly good quality F 3.995 (19)
éé
400:Lot 1873-1905 on stock cards. Surcharged bi-			
coloured type and coat-of-Armes type. A number 			
of varieties on the surcharge.. . Mostly fine 			
quality (16)
éé/é/
200:-

The Faroes / Färöarna

Red Cross formular from Denmark 26.2.1941 to 			
Faroe Islands with Swiss transit 5.3.1941. 			
Wowern No. 2b.
*
400:Denmark Färöarna éé collection 1975-99 and 			
Greenland 1938-99 incl. Overprint 1945 1-7 			
öre é and 1-5 kr é in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Excellent quality
éé 1.500:-

4290P

4291P
4292P
4293A

4294A
4295Mb
4296A

4297Sd

4298

P5B

Stamps, booklets and souvenir sheets 2005-2018. 			
Mostly after 2011 incl. e.g. 22 different 			 4322P
blocks-of four 2017-18 and year set 2012 etc. 			
F ca 11000.
éé
800:- 4323
Collection 29 different booklets and 21 			
souvenir sheets 2005-2018. F ca 6725.
éé
600:Nice selection 2006-2018. E.g. cpl booklets H55-63 			
4324
and souvenir sheets F96-102 etc. F 6250.
éé
600:Apparently cpl collection 1975-2000 in Schaubek 			 4325
album incl. e.g. 19 booklets and some blocks-			
of four etc. Also album with ca 120 different 			 4326
Aerogram England.
éé
300:Collection/accumulation 1975-88 in visir 			
album.
éé
300:- 4327
Lot 300 covers 1980ies, many different post 			
offices.

300:Used collection 1977-2007 in Leuchtturm album 			 4328
with cassette incl. e.g. 36 booklets and 34 			
souvenir sheets. Also Visir leaves with éé 			 4329
33 booklets and some souv. sheets. Also F5 			
used.
éé/
200:Denmark Färöarna Årssatser 1975-88, 1993-95, 			 4330
1997 1-7 of each, årsböcker 1987, 1988 (2) 			
and blocks
éé 1.000:- 4331

Greenland / Grönland

Parcel, 1915 Thiele II 2 øre yellow perf 			
4332
3-sides (imperf to the right). Nice copy. F 1300

400:4300 P6
Parcel, 1918 Thiele II 5 øre brown. Nice copy 			
with somewhat weak cancel. F 1200

300:4333
4301 P8
Parcel, 1915 Thiele II 15 øre violet. Crease. 			
F 8500
éé
800:4334
4303 P8
Parcel, 1915 Thiele II 15 øre violet. Nice 			
copy. F 2200

500:4304 P9 II Parcel, 1923 Thiele II 20 øre red print 2 on 			
4335
thick slightly toned paper.
é
300:4305 P16
Parcel, 1937 J.H. Schultz 1 kr ochre-yellow, 			
Thiele clichés. In beautiful corner margin 			
4336
block of four. F 1800++
éé
400:4306 P17, 18 Parcel, 1937 Andreassen & Lachmann 70 øre 			
4337
and 1,00 kr. F 1500
éé
400:4307 10-18 1945 Different designs SET (9). F 3000

500:4308 19, 20, 21 1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet 5 Maj 			
4338
1945” 1, 5 and 7 öre. F 3600
éé
500:4309K 19-21 Cover celebrating 15 years of Danmark Befriet 			
with 1,5 and 7ö ovpt stamps and three other 			
4339
stamps cancelled Söndre Srömfjord (Airport 			
cancellation) 5-5-1960.
*
300:4310 23v2
1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet 5 Maj 1945” 			
4340
15 øre ultramarine/red. Very fine copy with 			
blue ovpt. F 2700
éé
200:4311 4 B
Reply stamps, 1915 Thiele II 1 øre olive-			
4341
green. Imperforated in top. Very lightly 			
hinghed with small gum imperfections. F 1500
é
400:4342
4312A
Collection 1938-89. in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Pakkeporto P15,)16. Cpl from 			
4343
1938 incl. opt Befriet Denmark (liberated). 			
Also Faroe cpl collection 1975-89 and Chrismas 			
charity sheets.
éé/é 8.000:4344
4313A
Collection 1937-2006. e.g. 1945 Various 			
designs compl. and 1945 overprint in red on 			
4345
30 öre éé.
éé 2.000:4314A
Well-filled collection 1937-98 in Leuchtturm 			
4346
album with cassette incl. e.g. cpl main 			
numbers F1-39, cpl P13-18 and Thule etc. Also 			
4347
few é incl. P4 and 12.
éé 1.700:4315P
Collection 1938-59 on Estett leaves. e.g. 			
F10-18, 19-27.
é 1.500:4348
4316A
Collection 1915-2006 in Leuchtturm album with 			
cassette. E.g. 15 Parcel stamps incl. P4-11 			
4349
and 13-17, cpl Thule etc. Sparse-filled after 1996.
 1.000:4317K
Selection 2015-2018 (all different) incl. 			
4350
e.g. 15 souvenir sheets and two booklets. 			
4351
Face value ca 1690.
éé
500:4318P
Collection 1938-78 on leaves. e.g. Various 			
designs 1945 compl é. Fine quality
Mostly unused
500:4352
4319
1915-69. All different, e.g. canc: F P4-5,é: 			
10-18, éé:8, 33, 36. 38. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 6.200 (28)
éé/é/
400:4320Mf
Greenland . Accumulation 1960-80, often in 			
4353
blocks. Good value. Also small portion Faroe.
éé
400:4321Dd
Covers. Around 400 covers 1973-79, mainly 			
4354
cancelled philastelicly from various post offices.
*
400:4355

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

Olympic Games 1948. Seal. 50 copies in lower 			
half part of sheet .
éé
400:1
1873 Skilding values 2 sk blue, perf 14 × 			
13½. Superb centered copy without gum, one 			
short perf. F 9500
(é)
800:1
1873 Skilding values 2 sk blue, perf 14 × 			
13½. Without gum. F 9500
(é)
400:2
1873 Skilding values 4 sk red, perf 14 × 13½. 			
Extra fine example with two watermarks. F 2800
é
600:5
1873 Skilding values 3 sk grey, perf 12½. 			
Superb centered copy with part of two 			
watermarks. F 6000
é
800:8a
1882 Aur values 3 aur orange-brown perf 14 × 			
13½ blurred print on thin paper. Handsome 			
example of a scarce shade.
é
300:10a
1882 Aur values 5 aur dull blue-green thin paper 			
perf 14 × 13½. Beautiful and superb centered.
é
300:11a
1876 Aur values 6 aur dark grey blurred print 			
thin paper perf 14 × 13½. Very fine copy of 			
the first scarce shade. Cert. L. Nielsen.
é
700:11b
1883 Aur values 6 aur grey clean print perf 			
14 × 13½. Superb centering.
é
400:11c
1886 Aur values 6 aur yellowish light grey 			
clean print perf 14 × 13½. Superb centered 			
copy with almost invisible shade in gum.
é
500:11d
1891 Aur values 6 aur grey unclean print 			
medium thick paper perf 14 × 13½. SUPERB 			
copy. F 2200
é
400:11e
1895 Aur values 6 aur grey thick paper perf 			
14 × 13½. Superb copy with two double perfs. F 2200 é
400:12a
1876 Aur values 10 aur deep violet-carmine 			
perf 14 × 13½. SUPERB copy with two wmks. 			
F 4000++
é 1.000:12c
1889 Aur values 10 aur pale carmine rose perf 			
14 × 13½ with EXCELLENT centering and 			
perforation. F 3500++
é
900:12d
1895 Aur values 10 aur red-carmine thick 			
paper perf 14 × 13½. Extra fine copy. F 3500
é
600:13a
1876 Aur values 16 aur dark brown blurred 			
print on thin paper perf 14 × 13½. Handsome 			
example of the first scarce shade. F 4500
é
900:13b
1883 Aur values 16 aur deep brown clean print 			
on thin paper perf 14 × 13½. Superb copy 			
without gum.
(é)
400:13c
1886 Aur values 16 aur brown perf 14 × 13½ 			
on thick paper. Excellent copy with two wmks. 			
F 2500++
é
700:13d
1891 Aur values 16 aur grey-brown unclean 			
colour perf 14 × 13½ on medium thick paper. 			
Superb/excellent copy. F 2000
é
400:14
1876 Aur values 20 aur violet, perf 14 × 13½. 			
Good centering. F 4400

500:15b
1885 Aur values 20 aur grey-blue perf 14 × 13½. 			
Very fine copy with cert. Lasse Nielsen. F 4000
é
800:17a
1882 Aur values 40 aur violet thin paper perf 			
14 × 13½. Superb centered copy with excellent 			
perforation. F 2000++
é
400:17b
1886 Aur values 40 aur light lilac perf 14 × 			
13½. Very handsome and fresh example. F 2200
é
400:23
1876 Aur values 5 aur blue-grey, rough perf 			
12¾. Nice copy with two watermarks. F 3200
é
500:23
1876 Aur values 5 aur blue-grey, rough perf 			
12¾. Fair centering. F 6500

500:23, 15 1876 Aur values 5 aur blue-grey, rough perf 			
12¾, def. copy and 1882 Aur values 20 aur 			
blue, perf 14×13½. F 6500

200:27
1897 Aur values 16 aur brown, perf 12¾. Very 			
fresh copy in SUPERB quality. F 3000
éé
600:28
1896 Aur values 20 aur blue, perf 12¾. Very 			
fresh and well centered. F 2000
éé
300:31
A small damage in the gum.
é
300:40
1902 Surcharge “Í GILDI” 16 aur brown, perf 			
14 × 13½, black overprint (somewhat brown 			
gum,1 thin perf). F 13000
é
900:1902 Surcharge “Í GILDI” 16 aur brown perf 			
54v4
12¾, black overprint without Í in front of 			
GILDI. There is also a small spot of ink from 			
the surchage munufacturing process. F 3500
é
400:63-75 1902 Christian IX. Cpl well centered set (13) 			
with perfect perforation. F 6500
éé 1.000:63-75 1902 Christian IX SET (13). F 3000

400:76-90 1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 3 			
aur is (é). F 4500
é
800:-

43

4356

76-90

4357
4358

114-20
121

4359P 124-44
4360

142

4361

144

4362

189-93

4363

194-99

4364K 327-29
4365

Tj5b

4366

Tj6a

4367

Tj8b

4368

Tj9

4369

Tj17

4370

Tj21a

4371

Tj21av1

4372

Tj54

4373K Tj59-74

1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 			
F 4500

700:1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3500

500:1926 Surcharge 2 Kr / 25 aur orange. Very 			
fine copy. F 4000
éé
600:1920 King Christian X SET thin, broken lines 			
(21). F 38500
éé 4.000:1920 King Christian X 1 Kr brown/blue thin, 			
broken lines with SUPERB centering. F 4500++ éé
800:1920 King Christian X 5 kr grey-blue/brown 			
thin, broken lines. Extra fine copy. F 2500++
éé
400:1930 The Parliament. Air mail. Cpl set (5) 			
with superb centering. F 4500
éé
600:1931 Gullfoss . Very fine and well-centered 			
set (6). F 3700
éé
600:1954 Hannes Hafstein SET (3). in block of 			
four. F 1800
éé
300:Official, 1886 Coat-of-Arms 5 aur yellowish 			
brown perf 14 × 13½. Extra fine copy with 			
perfect perforation.
é
300:Official, 1876 Coat-of-Arms 10 aur ultramarine 			
perf 14 × 13½ thin paper. Very fresh example 			
of a scarce shade. F 4000
é
600:Official, 1881 Coat-of-Arms 20 aur green thin 			
paper perf 14 × 13½ with superb/excellent 			
centering. F 2600++
é
500:Official, 1894 Coat-of-Arms 50 aur lilac, 			
perf 14 × 13½. Superb copy with perfect 			
perforqation. F 3600
éé
800:Official, 1902 Overprint Í GILDI ‘02-’03 10 			
aur blue, perf 14 × 13½. Superb copy with 			
perfect perforation.
é
800:Official, 1902 Overprint Í GILDI ‘02-’03 3 			
aur brownish orange perf 12¾. Superb centered 			
copy with cert. L Nielsen. F 3500
é
700:Official, 1902 Overprint Í GILDI ‘02-’03 3 			
aur brownish orange perf 12¾ inverted overprint. 			
Surcharge up-side-down. F 7.500
éé 1.000:Official, 1922 Surcharge Þjonusta 5 Kr brown 			
(somewhat short perf). F 5000
éé
500:Official, 1930 Overprint Þjonustumerki. Cpl 			
set (16) incl. Tj69-72é. F 10900
éé/é 1.300:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

4374A Collection 1873-2002 in Leuchtturm album incl. an 			
expensive classic section and e.g. cpl F63-122, 			
124-64, 168-209, 252-73, Block 1, nice Official stamps 			
incl. e.g. Tj4-11 and 18-58 etc.
 6.500:4375Eb Collection 1876-2012 in three Safe Dual albums with 			
cassettes incl. some better Aur-values, F63-89 and 			
108-20 é/o, 173-88 mostly é, 189-93éé, Official stamps 			
etc. Early part mixed used/unused, apparently cpl 			
1945-2004 and almost cpl 2005-12. Everything é/éé 			
after 1961. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (1300-1400)
éé/é/ 6.000:4376A Collection 1876-1996 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Good as ground collection with better issues 			
in between e.g. Zeppelin opt éé. From 1970 éé/é. Some 			
Sperati forgeries. Also Faroe collection with Danish 			
F 3 on paper with 5 öre Chr. X, cpl 1975-86. Also 			
album Britain 1980-96 éé/é/.
éé/é/ 4.000:4377A Collection 1873-1968 in stockbook. Inludes No 2é, 			
3éé, 3 imperf, 4é, 8é, 27éé, many “I gildi 02-03”, 			
Jon Sigurdson cpl set, Fredrik VIII (except 5 kr), 			
Parliament cpl, a lot of officials and much more. 			
Low reserve. The stockbook is sparsely filled but 			
the contents is good. Tj 15B with cert (Svendsen). 			
Mostly fine quality (>350)
éé/é/ 3.000:4378A Collection Aur values - 1985 in album. Clean collection 			
incl several better e.g. Aur Values, good King stamps 			
incl F 63-75, 91-97, 114-20, F107 with corner 			
cancellation, Allthing cpl excl 1kr, Althing air 			
mail, New York 1939 cpl etc. Also officials. Favourable 			
reserve! Fine quality
 3.000:4379P Collection 1873-1959 on leaves. Well-filled sometimes 			
both x and used copy of a stamp. E.g. a nice first 			
page, better aur values, king stamps, Parliament incl 			
air mail set cpl x (few xx), well-filled later section 			
and good officials. Please see scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
é/ 2.500:4380A Collection 1873-2007 in two albums. incl better 			
stamps. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:4381P Nice collection 1873-1938 on leaves with many good 			
stamps and sets.
é/ 1.800:-

44

4382L Collections 4skill-2003 in eight Leuchtturm albums 			
with slip cases+ five Verbis/Facit albums. Approx. 31 kg.
 1.700:4383Eb Coll/accumulation 1876-1999 in nine albums incl. many 			
better stamps in e.g. Leuchtturm- and Facit albums. 			
Approx. 14 kg.
éé/é/ 1.700:4384A Stockbook with mostly used stamps 1873-1980´s incl. 			
several medium priced issues, Official stamps and 			
some blocks-of four etc. (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.500:4385A Collection/accumulation 1876-2005 in three albums. 			
Two albums and one stockbook. Good older material. 			
One album with, mostly, blocks of 4 with margins. 			
See scans. Mostly fine quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.500:4386A Collection 1876-1977 in album. Mostly fine quality
 1.500:4387A Collection 1956-2005 in album. probably complete. 			
Fine quality
éé 1.500:4389A Collection c. 1900-89 in album. e.g. Overprint on 			
the Parliament Jubilee 1930, cpl é excl. 50 aur + 2 			
kr. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.200:4390P Collection 1873–2000 incl. some duplicates. E.g. 			
better classic issues and Christian X, Mi 162 used, 			
nice officials, etc. Everything éé after 1971. (900) éé/é/ 1.000:4391P Accumulation King Staps issues on visir leaves. Fine 			
quality (450)
Mostly  1.000:4392P Collection 1944-86 on visir leaves. Incl. Viking 			
F263-64,280éé. Issues 1945-50 are hinged.
éé/é
800:4393A Two albums with dupl. 1876-1980´s incl. e.g. F101, 			
245, 268-73éé, some blocks-of four and Official 			
stamps etc. (1500)
éé/é/
800:4394A Collection 1876-1994 in album. Several better e.g. 			
the Parliament Jubilee 1930.
éé/é
800:4395P 2 visir leaves with mainly éé better issues e.g. 			
F73-75, 162-64, 187, 262 x 3, 281-87, 306 x 2. 			
Low reserve.
éé
700:4396P Accumulation 1876-ca 2000 on leaves. E.g. éé 			
blocks-of four, some Official stamps etc. (1400)
éé/é/
700:4397A Collection 1876-2005 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. Almost complete from 1944. Fine quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/
700:4398 Small lot of classic - 1947 stamps includeing 3 			
skilling values (two without gum and one damaged).
é
600:4399Sk Classic-modern in box. Appr 5 reminder collections. 			
Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/
600:4400 1876-1937. All different, e.g. F 14, 42, 50, 54, 74, 			
83, 100, 106, 117, 178, 228. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 6.335 (22)
éé
500:4401 1944-71. All different, e.g. F 273, 317-18, 324-25, 			
327-29, 337-44, 353, Tj 19, Tj53, Tj57-58. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 6.360 (39)
éé
500:4402P 1875-1941. A couple of rest collections with several 			
better issues e.g. F11,13,28,108-13,122 tollur, 159 			
etc. Good value. (250)
é/
500:4403P Collection 1902–1980 on Visir leaves. Innehåller 			
bl.a. nr 144, 159, 178 och 1934 års luftpostserie. 			
Mostly good quality. (>300)
éé/é/
500:4405A 1900-1983 in Facit album. Two collections used and 			
unused.
éé/é/
500:4406 1873-1902. All different, e.g. F 2 (é), 7, 14, 20, 			
220, 29, 44, 50. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.860 (10)
é
400:4407 1922-34. All different, e.g. F 161-64, 173-82, 186-88, 			
189-90, 199, 204-09. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.905 (26)
é
400:4408 1873-1932. Officials. All different, e.g. Tj3, 6 			
(é), 8–11, 19, 31, 39, 48, 52. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5.080 (20)
é
400:4409 1873-1932. Officials. All different, e.g. Tj9, 11, 			
19, 31, 39, 48–50, 53, 55, 59–68. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 5.260 (29)
é
400:4410 1921-54. All different, e.g. F 106, 204-09, 255, 264, 			
312-18, 327-29. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.055 (23)
éé
400:4411 1876-1902. All different, e.g. F 8, 11, 13, 15, 17, 21-22, 			
27-29, 44, 54. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.990 (15)

400:4412 1876-1908. All different, e.g. F 17, 22, 27, 29, 44, 			
50, 54, 58, 83. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.065 (19)

400:4413 1876-1937. All different, e.g. F 22, 27, 101-03, 111, 			
113, 117, 134, 143. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.040 (24)

400:4414 1902-34. All different, e.g. F 102-03, 111, 113, 143, 			
156, 159, 199. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.025 (29)

400:4415 1902-54. All different, e.g. F 111, 113, 143, 154, 			
156, 168 (canc.BERGEN), 199, 204-09, 230, 280, 299. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 5.085 (30)

400:4416 1902-97. All different, e.g. F 111, 156, 199, 206, 			
230, 299, 318, 328. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.925 (36)

400:4417 1902-56. All different, e.g. F 82, 88, 237-39, 260-62, 280, 			
273, 286-87, 312-14, 340. Mostly good quality F 5.000 (31) éé
400:-

4443A Collection 1860-2000 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. with many stamps, e.g. Zeppelin 1930 é. Mostly 			
fine quality
Mostly  1.200:4444P Collection Back of the book incl. Karelia on leaves. 			
Karelia 1923 cpl é and Field Post 1963 éé. Fine 			
quality
éé/é/ 1.000:4445A Collection 1860-1997 in two Leuchtturm albums 			
with slip cases incl. e.g. F33-45, 47, some nice Lion 			
Finland, single items / Finland, singlar
types and almost cpl after 1930.
 1.000:4421 3
1860 Coat-of-Arms Russian values 5 k blue. F 1800 
400:4446Cb Accumulation 1860-2000´s in nine albums incl. e.g. 			
1
1860 Coat-of-Arms Russian values 5 k blue. Letter 			
4422K 3C
two collections in Leuchtturm albums with slip cases. 			
sent 1862 from FREDRIKSHAMN to LOVISA. 			
Also three albums éé/o Åland and + some Faroes. 			
The stamp has been used for sealing the 			
Approx. 19 kg.
Mostly  1.000:letter, thus cut into two halves when the 			
4447Cd Collection 1860-1982 in two Norma albums incl. some 			
letter was opened. A good quality letter. 			
rouletted and F33-45é/o, many Lion types, Red Cross- 			
Arrival cds 11/7. F 10000
*
500:and Tuberculosis sets, some Steamship labels etc. 			
4423 5
1866 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 5 p brown. 			
Also dupl. stock 1000´s of stamps in envelopes+ some 			
F 1350

300:other countries.
é/ 1.000:4424 6
1866 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 8 p black 			
4448A Mainly éé and well-filled collection 1917-92 in 			
on green paper. F 1500

400:Leuchtturm album with slip case+ cassette. E.g. Mi 			
4425 10
1867 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 1 Mk brown. 			
165é and some occupied areas etc.
éé/é
900:Fair centering. F 7500
 1.200:4449P Collection 1856-33 on old leaves. Eg F2 canc. WIBORG, 			
4426 11
1875 Coat of Arms m/75 32 p carmine, Copenhagen 			
3-9 with mainly fine perf., F34, 43-45 etc. (130)
é/
800:printing. F 4000

900:4450A Collection/accumulation old-modern in stockbooks and 			
4427 15S
1881 Coat-of-Arms m/75, Senate printing 10 p 			
on visir leaves. Mostly fine quality (600)
é/
800:brown, perf 11. Good-fair centering. F 5000
é
700:4451A Accumulation c. 1900-80 in two stockbooks. Fine 			
4428 46-47 1891 Russian types with rings 3.50 and 7 R 			
quality
éé
800:(2). 7 R cacelled TRANSPORTSTYRELSENS... 			
700:4452A Collection/accumulation 1917-1984 in large stockbook. Mostly 
F 6000
 1.000:4454Dc Collection. Somewhat unusual collection 1968-1976 			
in 14 albums containing most if not all issues in xx 			
Finland, covers / Finland, försändelser
singles, pairs and/or units (e.g. blocks of 6) incl 			
4429K 264
FDC, Registred FDC (2.5.1942) with No 263 and 264 		
margin number and furthermore FDCs incl sometims 			
sent from Helsinki to Gothenburg and subject to censor 		
with varieties and/or extra stamps. Also some extra e.g. 			
check. Superb condition! F 2000
300:Norden issues from other Nordic countries and CEPT 			
4430K 234
FDC, Registred cover sent from Helsinki (24.8.1940) 		
incl Spanish Andorra 1972, Year sets incl 1972-74, 			
to Stockholm, subject to censor check. A small damage 		
etc, very high catalogue value and opportunity for 			
in the bottom left corner. F 4000
300:the specialist.
éé/
600:4431K 492
FDC, 1958 300MK air mail. Official FDC 20.1.58, 		
unusual. F 750
300:- 4455Sd Accumulation. 8 albums/stockbboks and leaves with 			
stamps, e.g. Leuchtturm album with mounts with coll. 			
Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar
1981-98, dupication books with also some xx etc, also 			
4432A Collection 1856-2002 in two albums. Many better etc, 			
a few covers/FDCs.
Mostly 
600:F1 and 2 (tear and thin spots). Coat of arms m/60 			 4456 1860-1891. All different, e.g. F 4, 8-9, 12c1, 15c1, 			
cpl with some shades. Copenhagen print m/75, F25 and 			
18c1, 35-40, 42, 44-45. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
26. Russian type with rings cpl except 10 rub.. 			
4.995 (19)

500:Zeppelin 1930 on paper etc. Very high value.
 10.000:- 4457 1866-1960. All different, e.g. F 9, 16c1, 18c1, 81, 			
4433P Collection 1860-1911 on leaves. Only a few missing 			
212-14, 363, 442, Bus BF1-4, 6-9, Inkeri 1-4. Mostly 			
stamps. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
good quality F SEK 5.155 (46)

500:Fine quality
 3.000:- 4458P Collection/accumulation 1931-2005 in stockbook. One 			
4434L Removal box well filled classic - modern in 10 albums 			
stockbook and a number of envelopes. Many mini/souvenir 			
+ loose leaves.Many better issues in between. Approx. 			
sheets and booklets. Excellent quality (>600)
éé
500:14 kg.
éé/é/ 3.000:- 4459P Accumulation 1930-60ies on 9 visir leaves. Plenty of 			
4435A Collection 1856-1978 in Schaubek album. Only few 			
charity and stamp exhibition issues, Autopaketti 			
missing stamps. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:BF1-5. Majority in pairs. High value. (350)
éé
500:4436A Collection 1889-2001 in two Leuchtturm albums with 			 4460A Collection/accumulation F 439-1400 in three stockbooks. 			
cassettes incl. e.g. F35-44 and nice Lion types. 			
Mostly fine quality (3000)
éé/
500:Mostly éé and with few exceptions cpl after 1929 			 4461A Collection 1930-76 in DAVO album+ album with o/é/éé 			
incl. F165 etc. Also B1-20éé, Fieldpost stamp 1963 			
dupl. incl. also Iceland, Åland and Denmark. (900)
é/
500:and Karelia 1-15éé etc.
éé/é 1.800:- 4462A Accumulation c. 1900-90 in large stockbook.
éé/é/
500:4437A Collection 1860-1999 in two Leuchtturm albums with 			 4463Mf Accumulation 1970ies, mostly in units.
éé
500:slip cases+ cassettes. Containinf many Rouletted (mixed 			 4464Ca Accumulation 1980s. Year sets, booklets, sheet parts, 			
qual), F33-34 used, 45 and 61é, many Lion types, 			
etc. Good quality
éé
500:Parcel stamps and some Occupied areas etc. With few 			 4465Ea Older-modern. Remainders from consignment in albums 			
exceptions cpl é/éé after 1929 incl. F165é.
éé/é/ 1.700:and stockbooks incl various stamps and sets, some 			
4438P Collection 1856-1921 on old leaves. Eg F2 on paper 			
FDC etc, low reserve to clear.
éé/é/
500:ink cancellation (Lovisa), F3-9 - two of which with 			 4466 1860-1931. All different, e.g. F 3-5, 7, 14c1, 15c1, 			
fine perf. F33,34,35-45 etc.
 1.500:16c1, 18c1, 24, 81. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.085 (20)

400:4439A Collection 1917-87 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			 4467 1866-1931. All different, e.g. F 8, 16c1, 18c1, 42, 			
mounts. COMPLETE in main numbers except for 25mk 			
81, 107, 135-36, 162-64, 168-70, 173, 177-79. Mostly 			
Saarinen without vm. 5mk Vaasa and Zeppelin are x 			
good quality F SEK 5.180 (29)

400:(and maybe some unimportant stamps and a few shades 			 4468A 1875-1980 in Schaubek album with stamp mounts. Album 			
on e.g. Saarinen are used. . Fine quality
éé 1.500:in good shape. Mostly good quality (300)

400:4440A Collection 1856-2006 in two Leuchtturm albums with 			 4469Sb Accumulation. Various in six stockbooks and some on 			
slip cases+ cassettes. Some nice early issues however 			
leaves, much material!
Mostly 
400:mixed qual, F33-45, 47, good Lion types, F165, some 			 4471A Collection 1945-59 in SAFE dual album, often used 			
occupied areas etc.
 1.500:and unused parallell. (450)
éé/é/
300:4441Eb Accumulation 1950’s-1990’s + some earlier in five 			 4472A Collection 1866-2005 in album. Well filled.
Mostly 
300:albums. Good stock mainly complete sets or definitive 			
Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar
values usualy in quantities of 3-10 of each, very 			
good variation and catalogue value. Also minor section 			 4473Sd Cover collection/accumulation 1860’s-1950’s in 13 			
visir albums. Removal box with large amount of covers 			
Åland incl few FDCs. Favourable reserve!
éé 1.500:incl few m/60 Finnish values, later classics incl 			
4442A Two collections in Leuchtturm albums: Mostly éé 			
units, later early commemoratives incl registered 			
1891-1995 and almost cpl éé 1981-2000. E.g. souvenir 			
letters etc, apparent opportunity for findings and 			
sheets and booklets, some occupied areas etc. (1400) Mostly éé 1.200:low reserve. Mostly fine quality
* 3.000:4418K 1876-1934. All different, e.g. F 29, 133, 138-39, 			
161-64, 178, 189-91, souv. sheet 1. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.310 (25)
é
400:4419Mf Accumulation from around 1980, often up to 25 sets 			
of each issue.
éé
400:4420A Collection/accumulation 1902-1969 in stockbook. Also 			
including some Greenland. Somewhat mixed quality (>150)

300:-
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4474Ra Cover collection/accumulation 1940’s-1980’s in 22 			
albums incl many Visir albums. Large holding of covers 			
and indeed also FDCs incl relavtively good mainly 			
commemorative but also some definitive stamps FDCs, 			
normally addressed and many with vignettes, covers 			
with units of issued stamps incl registered etc, high 			
catalogue value and low reserve, please inspect! Fine 			
quality
* 2.000:4475K Cover lot. SHIP MAIL. Finnish covers and postcards 			
1890s–1960s with Swedish cancellations, e.g. FRÅN 			
FINLAND, MED BÅT FRÅN FINLAND, etc. Incl. one 			
philatelic cover cancelled ÖRNSKÖLDSVIK in 1955. (13)
*
700:4476K Cover lot 1862–1915. 21 covers and postal stationeries, 			
from different places in Finland, all with completely 			
readable bi- or trilingual cancellations. One insured 			
letter with nice seals in the lot (Kuokkala-Terijoki). 			
Mixed quality
*
500:-

4495Ra Removal box containg a complete consignemnt to us 			
including stockbooks with modern Swedish duplicates 			
incl pair and booklet combinations in 9 stockbboks, 			
album with mainly Swedish post cards (Christmas, 			
Easter etc), binder with mainly FDCs incl USA and 			
Brithsh Commonwealth, album Swdsih covers incl older, 			
registered, C.O.D. etc, binder semimodern-modern 			
covers Europe, clean basic Finland collection classics-			
2006 in Leuchtturm album, small selection China stamps 			
and some Buenos Aires forgeries. Low reserve.
Mostly  1.000:4496Sb Accumulation older-modern. Stockbook Danish areas 			
incl few DVI xx Greenland and Faroes, booklets Faroes 			
in album, stockbooks with xx and used Sweden incl 			
some better, stockbook various Nordics incl Finland 			
and Icland Nordic day 1956 in blocks of four, xx 			
Norway and Finland on visir leaves etc. High value 			
and useful diverse range, Also some from outside the 			
Nordics.
éé/é/ 1.000:The Åland Islands / Åland
4497 6 skilling values from Norway, 6 a bit better from 			
4477A
Collection/accumulation 1980s–2002 on leaves 			
Denmark, e.g. Postal Building 5 kr and 8 classic 			
and in three stock books. Incl. some souvenir 			
stamps from Sweden. The entire lot is presented at 			
sheets, gutter pairs, ec. Mostly good quality 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality

800:(800)
Mostly éé
500:4498Eb Accumulation approx 1970–2000 in box. Stamp booklets 			
4478A
Well-filled collection 1984-2005 in Leuchtturm 			
(not Sweden). Mostly fine quality (250 +)
éé
800:album with cassette. Also used coll. Sweden 			
4499Sb Good range of mainly modern but also somewhat older 			
1952-73 on vignette leaves+ some others.
éé
500:in six stockbboks and also some on leaves, high 			
4479Dc
Accumulation. Incl FDC in 3 albums + visir 			
catalogue value!
Mostly éé
800:leaves, also few Finland.
éé/é/
300:4500A Collection 18581961 in two albums. Includes Swe Coat-			
4480A
Collection 1984-2005 in album. with gutter-			
of-Arms 5 öre version a, a couple of skilling 			
pair and booklets.
éé
200:denominations from Norway and Denmark, some good 			
older Finland and much more. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
(>700)
éé/é/
700:4481A Collection mostly Sweden 1855-1943.e.g. F2, some coat-			
of-arms, ringtype e.g. cpl with posthorn. All crown 			 4501A Collection/accumulation most 1900´s in two albums. 			
with Norway and Finland.
éé/é/
700:values UPU and WPC and several better issues. Also 			
small collections Scandinavia and album few all world. éé/é/ 7.000:- 4502A Accumulation in visir album. with Åland, The Faroes, 			
Greenland and Iceland. Several blocks.
éé
700:4482Si Collections classic - 1999 Norway, Denmark, Finland 			
and Icelandin 4 Leuchtturm albums without mounts. 			 4503Eb Collection/accumulation 1854-1990 in box. The Nordic 			
countries except Sweden. Observed are Greenland - 			
Many better issues, high cat.vaue, mixed quality. 			
Various designs (1945) and city/village cancellations 			
Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 6.000:on stamps on pieces of covers, Denmark - Sleswig 			
4483A Collection 1850’s-1980 in thick Facit album. 			
1.Zone and Cancer issue (1928), Danish West Indies 			
Comprehensive containg all countries except Sweden 			
No 4, Finland - rouletted old issues and some Iceland. 			
incl many medium-priced and better stamps and sets, 			
Mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:mainly used in the beginning, then more x moving on 			
to more and more xx, being quite complete from 1950’s 			 4504Sf Accumulation classic-modern in e.g. 17 album/binders. 			
onwards. Please see scans at www.philea.se, favourable 			 Mostly Sweden incl. two albums OII, éé 1970-80 in 			
Safe dual, FDC´s etc. Also four albums Switzerland. 			
reserve! Fine quality
éé/é/ 3.500:Approx. 30 kg.
éé/é/
700:4484A Collection 1855-1974 in album. Sweden, Norway and 			
Denmark with all 43 skilling values. Mostly fine 			 4505P Accumulation most modern. from Finland, The Åland 			
Islands (sheets) and Greenland. Good quality
Mostly éé
600:quality F 111 000 SEK according to vendor (thousands) Mostly  3.000:4506A Accumulation mainly 1980’s-1990’s in visir album and 			
4485A Collection 1900´s in album. with Denmark, Geenland, 			
on leaves. Well-filled with many sets and booklets 			
good Iceland and Norway.
 2.500:from Greenland, The Faroes, Iceland, Finland and 			
4486Bc Removal box. 5 visir albums, thick stockbook, Leuchtturm 			
Åland. High catalogue and face value! (1200-1500)
éé
600:album classic - modern. High value. . Approx. 17 kg. éé/é/ 2.000:4487L Banana box with e.g. nice Norway and Denmark in 			 4507A Collection in three Facit-albums. Norway mostly unused 			
albums, 54 year sets incl. 21 Åland 1984-2002, booklets 			 1925–1965, incl. officials plus a few earlier stamps 			
used, Denmark used from 1895 and mostly éé 1940s–			
Sweden etc. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:1965, Schleswig éé F1–28 and Iceland éé/é 1902–1964. 			
4488Ea Accumulation classic-modern in ten albums. E.g. coll. 			
Favourable reserve. Mostly good quality (1000)
éé/é/
600:Denmark in two Leuchtturm with slip cases+ one Kabe, 			
better Greenland etc. Also 12 binders with FDC´s. 			 4508Bb Accumulation. Five binders with collections/accumulations 			
from the Nordics except Sweden. E.g. many unused/xx 			
Approx. 29 kg.
éé/é/ 1.300:stamps and sets. One of the binders with e.g. full 			
4489Cd Box with e.g. 12 different year books Norway cpl 			
sheets incl also some non-Scandinavian.
éé/é/
600:1988-99+ ten year sets 1977-87, 17 year sets Faroes 			
1979-99 and 12 Iceland 1983-91, six Greenland and 			 4509A Collection mainly 1990’s-2000’s in album. Mainly 			
bookles and souvenir sheets from Iceland, Norway, 			
four Åland. Also Estonia 1996-97 etc. Approx. 12 kg.
éé 1.200:Greenland and the Faroes, about 150 units and also 			
4490A Binder with Sport stamps, booklets and mini sheets 			
éé
500:mostly 1980´s-2010´s incl. Finland, Sweden face value 			 some stamps, attractive and high face value. Fine quality
ca 2030, Norway 760 and Denmark 570.
Mostly éé 1.000:- 4510A One album with Greenland e.g. many blocks of 4 with 			
numbered corner margins. Also one album The Faroes 			
4491A Collection Classics-1950’s in Facit album. Main value 			
with many stamps.
Mostly éé
500:on Sweden. E.g. medium priced stamps, Facit value 			
acc. to consignor SEK 42000 (2007). Mostly fine 			 4511A Collection/accumulation 1858-1960 in visir album with 			
stamp mounts. Quite a lot Sweden circular type and 			
quality
Mostly  1.000:small officials. Also modern Swedish stamps usable 			
4492A Three albums mostly older material. Several vareties. 			
Also some stamps and s/s from other countries. Please 			 for franking (incl discount stamps) in the album. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 1.000:4513Bc Accumulation 1960s–1980s in box. Stamps, plus Swedish 			
4493Mb Accumulation in box. Finland, Iceland and Greenland 			
slot-machine booklets, year/souvenir sets from Iceland 			
used collectons old-1999 in 3 stockbooks, mixed and 			
and Sweden, sheets from Faroes etc. Also a few covers. éé/
500:christmas stamps in 2 stockbooks.
Mostly  1.000:4494Sa Accumulation 1873-1977 in box. The Nordic countries 			 4514Sd Accumulation 1977-2004 in box. Mostly year sets and 			
some special sets. Denmark (3 sets), Finland (14 			
except Sweden in 6 albums/stockbooks. Includes Iceland, 			
sets), Iceland (6 sets), the Faroe Islands (28 sets), 			
the Faroe Islands, the Åland Islands and Finland MNH, 			
Greenland (16 sets), the Åland Islands (4 sets). 			
some nice Danish West Indies and some more. Somewhat 			
Additionally 20 sets from other countries and a number 			
mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:of (mostly Finnish) booklets. Excellent quality
éé
500:4515Bc In box. Old–modern in two stockbooks, in envelopes.

500:-
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4516L Collection. Denmark éé 1940s–1975 and Finland éé 			 4543
1930s–1970s, both in somewhat sparsely filled Lechhturm 			
albums. Also some souvenir gifts, year sets etc. from 			 4544
the Nordic countries, plus a few covers.
éé
500:4517L Accumulation. Mid-size box with e.g. many year sets 			
Denmark and Greenland, some booklets incl used ones, 			 4545
FDC and more, high face value etc. Much material 			
and low reserve.
éé/
800:- 4546
4518Sh Various massware/duplication lot in more than ten 			
albums/stockbbooks. Low reserve to clear.

400:4519Ec Accumulation in box. Iceland and Finland, modern 			 4547
duplicates  in envelopes, Åland éé.
éé/
300:4520Bc Accumulation. Removal box with e.g. many duplicates 			 4548
in glassine incl some Iceland, some loose stamps, 			
also some from outside the Nordics. Apprarently 			 4549
nothing special but a genuine lot as such.
Mostly 
300:4521Ba Year sets accumulation 1970s–1990s. No Norway and 			
Sweden. Often several of each. (80)
éé 1.000:- 4550
4522Ba Year sets. 15 year sets Iceland cpl 1984-98 and 18 			 4551
different Åland 1984-2001. F ca 7900.
éé
600:- 4552
4523Fd Year sets. Shoebox filled with year sets and some 			
presentation packs from Norway, Denmark and the Faroes 			
1970’s-1990’s with high useful face value on the two 			 4554
first areas.
éé
500:4524Sa NORDIC COUNTRIES Year sets, Greenland1977-79, 81-90 			
(1-2 of each), 1993-94, Finland 1992 and Åland 1984, 			 4555
1988-95 and 1996-97 (2 of each)
éé
500:4525Cd Covers. Interesting box with e.g. collection of 			
Greenland canc. in two binders 1940´s-70´s incl. some 			
better, hundreds of Danish covers old-modern, bundle 			 4556
with older Scandinavian covers etc.
* 1.500:4526K Cover lot. SHIP MAIL. Five Norwegian postcards 1920s–			 4557
1960s with e.g. Swedish and Danish cancellations; 			
four Swedish items 1950s–1960s with Icelandic 			
cancellations; and three Finnish items 1920s–1950s 			 4558
with Danish and German cancellations. (12)
*
700:4527A Cover lot in two albums. Most costcards from Denmark 			
4559
1900-70´s, FDC from Sweden 1936-67 and FDC from Åland
		
205 sign. Björn Borg.
*
400:-

SEK 100 lots/ SEK 100-objekt
The lots below have all been offered at previous auctions that
are now offered at a reserve price of SEK 100 to clear.
Absentee bids may be given in any integer amount from
SEK100 and up but note that in the room we will have a
minimum advance of SEK 50 to avoid lenghtly room bidding.
Nedanstående objekt är alla objekt som har varit med på tidigare
auktioner och där utropspriset sänkts till SEK 100 för att mer elle
mindre garantera försäljning. Skriftliga bud kan anges i valfritt
belopp (minst SEK 100) men i salen är de fasta höjningarna
SEK 50 för att undvika långa budgivningssessioner.
4528

4560
4561
4562
4563
4564
4565
4566
4567

Sweden / Sverige

SÖDERKÖPING. Cover with content, dated 29.7.1825, to 			
Pastor Carl E. Bexell, Qvarsebo and Näs. Somewhat 			
weak strike. 		
100:4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper. 			
4529 2h1
Cancelled Aug 1857. F 950

100:4530 2h 2
Superb canc. STOCKHOLM 11.6.1858. odd perfs. 
100:4531 7
5 öre green. and two of 20 öre red, Lying 			
Lion, canc. STOCKHOLM 7.7.1870. F 1800
r
100:4532 7, 10, 12 5, 24 (thin), and 50 öre with superb canc.

100:4533 7b1
5 öre green, perforation of 1855. Superb 			
canc. STOCKHOLM 20.7.1866.

100:4534 9
12 öre blue. Eight nice ex.

100:4535 11
30 öre brown. Very fine cancellation ÅMÅL 			
(County of Dalsland) 19.12.1872. A small part 			
of a second cancellation visible. F 275

100:30 öre dark brown, perforation of 1865. Superb 			
4536 11d 2
canc. WIMMERBY 25.6.168. F 300

100:4537 14B
3 öre brown, type II. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
LINKÖPING 12.6.1872.

100:4538 14Bf
3 öre brown-orange, type II. in nice pair on 			
printed matter cut. Canc. STOCKHOLM 1.4.1870. r
100:4539K 17-26 3 - 50 öre. 37 stamps.

100:4540 20i
6 öre dull blue-lilac. A light cancellation 			
MÅNSARP (county of Jönköping) 4.4.1876. F 500 
100:4541 22
20 öre orange. A very fine cancellation 			
HAPARANDA (County of Norrbotten) 24.ˆ7.1875. 
100:4542 L7
24 öre grey, perf 14. Nice, however off-			
centered, block of four. F 2000

100:-

4568
4569
4570
4571
4572
4573
4574
4575
4576
4577
4578

L9

50 öre brown, perf 14. Nice, slightly off-			
centered, block of 4. F 2500

100:30
5 öre green. Excellent, almost perfectly placed, 			
cancellation LYSEKIL (County of Bohuslän)			
30.6. 1878. The stamp a little off-centered.

100:30
5 öre green. Very fine cancellation GAMLEBY 			
(County of Kalmar) 5.8.1879.

100:30
5 öre green. Excellent cancellation STENSTORP 			
(county of Skaraborg) 1.2.1883. A minor part 			
of a second cancellation visible.

100:30
5 öre green. Very fine cancellation WESTRA 			
HUSBY (County of Östergötland) 20.4.1885.

100:30
5 öre green. Analmost perfect cancellation 			
KLIPPAN (county of Skåne) 4.8.1882.

100:30
5 öre green. A light, but very fine, cancellation 			
WÄDDÖ (Archipelago of Stockholm, county of 			
Uppland) 17.2.1886.

100:30
5 öre green. Double printing at the bottom.

100:30, 44 5 öre green. (é) and 6 öre violet é.
(é)/é
100:31
6 öre violet. Fine cancellation RUTE (County 			
of Gotland) 25.5.1881. The stamp somewhat 			
off-centered.

100:33
20 öre red. Excellent cancellation ARVIKA 			
(County of Värmland) 7.6.1882. the stamp 			
slightly off-centered.

100:33
20 öre red. Excellent cancellation ALBY 			
(County of Medelpad) 7.1.1885. A minor part 			
of a second cancellation visible. An almost 			
perfectly centered stamp.

100:33
20 öre red. A very fine cancellation FALK. - 			
RANTEN (county of Skaraborg) 16.2.1883..

100:33
20 öre red. An excellent cancellation RAGUNDA 			
(county of Jämtland) 10.3.1883. A tiny part 			
of a second cancellation is visible.

100:33
20 öre red. An excellent cancellation STRÖM 			
(county of Jämtland) 18.3.1884. The stamp is 			
off-centered.

100:34
24 öre yellow. Excellent, almost perfectly 			
placed, cancellation BJURÅKER (County of 			
Hälsingland) 12.1.1882. F 240

100:34
24 öre yellow. A very fine cancellation BORN 			
(county of Dalarna) 12.2.1883. The stamp 			
almost perfectly stamped.. F 240

100:36
50 öre red. Very fine cancellation ALBY 			
(County of Medelpad) 17.11.1885.

100:Tj19v1 20 öre blue, imperf in block of four. F 800
é
100:Tj22A 50 öre red, perf 13, type I. Superb canc. 			
NÅS 20.12.1893.

100:Tj25a v 10/12 öre blue. part of the surcharge is missing.

100:40
2 öre yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation PERSBERG 			
9.11.1898.

100:41
3 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
LINDESBERG 11.3.1889.

100:43
5 öre green. An excellent cancellation ÅRSET 			
(county of Jönköping) 15.10.1889. The stamp 			
is almost perfectly centered.

100:44
6 öre violet. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 2.10.93.

100:46
20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation SVÄRDSJÖ
		
12.1.1889.

100:46
20 öre red. Very fine cancellation TÄRNSJÖ 			
(County of Uplland) 11.12.1888.

100:46
20 öre red. Very fine cancellation INGARÖ 			
(Archipelago of Stockholm, county of 			
Södermanland) 18.7.1888.

100:46
20 öre red. Slight, perfectly placed, 			
cancellation HÄSTBO (County of Gästrikland) 			
16.4.1889.

100:46
20 öre red. Very fine cancellation WÄDDÖ 			
(Archipelago of Stockholm, county of Uppland) 			
21.7.1890.

100:46
20 öre red. Excellent cancellation KÅRSTA 			
(County of Uppland) 13.12.1888. The stamp a 			
little off-centered.

100:46
20 öre red. Almost perfect cancellation 			
LEUFSTA BRUK (County of Uppland) 2.3.1888.

100:46
20 öre red. Perfect cancellation FORSMARK 			
(County of Uppland) 4.1.1888.

100:46
20 öre red. A very fine cancel SÄFSJÖSTRÖM 			
(County of Kronoberg) 6.11.1890. An almost 			
perfectly centered stamp.

100:46
20 öre red. An excellent cancel NEDERKALIX 			
(county of Norrbotten) 6.1.1887.

100:-
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4607

4609

4618

4674

4676

4664

4619

4689

4620

5019

5020

4698

ex 5025

4983

4984

5087

5088

5049

5027

5089

5139
5091
48

4702

5080

5136

5028

5090

5140

4579
4580
4581
4582
4583
4584
4585K
4586K

4587K

4588K
4589K

4590P

4591P
4592
4593K
4594K

4595K

4596

4597K
4598K
4599
4600
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4602
4603K
4604K
4605K

4606P
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30 öre brown. EXCELLENT cance RÅDMANSÖ 			
27.12.1891.

100:47
30 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancel SUNNANSJÖ 			
9.11.1887.

100:47
30 öre brown. Very fine cancellation BÅSTAD 			
(County of Halland) 5.2.1890.

100:47
30 öre brown. An excellent cancellation 			
NEDERKALIX (county of Norrbotten) 25.11.1889. 			
The stamp is almost perfectly centered.

100:49
1 Krona brown/blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
VARBERG 11.8.1900.

100:50
1889 Provisionals 10 / 12 öre blue. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation ROCKNEBY 18.11.1889.

100:45
1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. three ex on excellent rec. cover, canc. 			
SUNDSVALL 6.5.1891.
*
100:45, Fk 3b 1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 			
öre red. on 10 öre postal stationery, canc. 			
SALA 17.10.1886, to The Netherlands, 19.OCT 			
86. Very nice.
*
100:45a
1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
dull violet-carmine. in pair (one with def. 			
corner), canc. LULEÅ 10.1.1887 on cover to 			
Noth America.
*
100:45d
1890 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
dull rose. on advertising cover, canc. 			
ÖSTERSUND 19.8.1891. Very decorative.
*
100:52c
1893 Oscar II 5 öre blue-green. Two covers: 			
“brefkort”, canc. STOCKHOLM 2.10.1896, 			
“OBESTÄLLBART” and canc. STOCKHOLM 			
27.8.96 and printed matter to Finland 1897.
*
100:52e
1897 Oscar II 5 öre yellow-green. printed 			
matter, “NOTIS”, Malmö - Simrishamns Jernväg, 			
canc. Nordanå 9.3.1906, 20,000 kg stones from 			
Övedskloster.
*
100:54, 62 1891 Oscar II 10 öre red. and 1892 Bicoloured 			
Numeral Type 2 öre blue/yellow. 12 öre on 			
printed matter, canc. TIMSFORS 4.10.1900.
*
100:65
1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue. Excellent 			
canc. STOCLHOLM 30.5.07.

100:68
1911 Small National Coat of Arms 1 öre black, 			
watermark crown. Two blocks with 10 stamps 			
each, all with divided watermarks..

100:72, 84, 86, 89 1911 Small National Coat-of Arms 2 			
öre orange, watermark wavy lines. 15 öre 			
brown and 25 öre orange on insured cover, 			
canc. UMEÅ 10.6.1918, and a rec. cover to 35 			
öre violet to GB with cesorship, canc. 			
Stockholm 3.10.14.
*
100:79
5 öre green. Postcard from Denmark franked 			
with 5 öre G V, canc. Kjöbenhavn 23.10.14, 			
taxed with 10 öre in Sweden and one cover 			
80x47 mm, franked with a pair og 5 öre G V 			
on the back, canc. Karlstad 29.12.1914.
*
100:82
10 öre red. Two covers: 10 öre on postcard 			
to Budapest 11.12.1917, censored on arrival 			
and a cover Postage Due 10 öre, Vänersborg 			
2.9.15.
*
100:85
20 öre blue. Two cowers, sent to GB 1916, 			
censored on arrival respective Argentina, 			
canc. Stockholm 18.3.20.
*
100:85 etc 20 öre blue. Two covers: Postcard to France, 			
canc. “Fra Sverige” and Kjøbenhavn 27.8.13. 			
20 öre on cover to Germany, canc. FORSA 23.5.13. *
100:142Ecc 5 öre brown-red, type II, perf 13 with inverted 			
wmk lines. F 1500

100:144A Av Sign. KAN. Perfect centering.

100:144Acx 10 öre green, type I with watermark lines. 			
Excellent canc. KATRINEHOLM 13.2.25.

100:144Cbz 10 öre green, type I, perf on four sides, 			
wmk KPV. Perfect centering. F 1500

100:162
60 öre red-lilac, type I. on rec. cover to 			
Czechoslovakia, canc. Göteborg 24.7.24.
*
100:165
80 öre blue-green. and 50 öre grey G V in 			
Medallion on address card to Denmark, canc. 			
ALFVESTA 13.12.1922.
*
100:167
90 öre blue. in pair and 10 öre ultramarinish 			
violet, type I, 50 öre grey G V on address 			
card to Norway, canc. Mölndal 22.12.27 for 			
urgent parcel.
*
100:168 etc. Two address cards: 420 öre 1925 to Turkey 			
and 1960 öre on address card for insured-			
urgent parcel, 19 kg 1933.
*
100:179A g bz F 1500

100:-

4608P 233a, 190, 191 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, 			
toned paper (two) etc. as postage due on cover 			
(folded four times) cancelled NORRKÖPING 			
3.1.34.
*
100:4609 233b 1939 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, white paper. 			
Superb quality.
éé
100:4610 308
1952 Three Crowns 2 Kr red-violet. Excellent 			
canc. MORA 24.6.58.

100:4611 316
1965 Three Crowns 2.85 Kr orange-red. Excellent 			
canc. STOCKHOLMS TULLPOSTKONTOR 			
4.12.68.

100:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

4612K H371A1 Stockholmia-86 V. RT+ Cyls 2+ KN 990930 			
“Trippel”.
éé
100:4613 H376 1987 Discount stamps 20 × 1.90 kr RT. Triple 			
marks - Spine print, cyl digit (2) and ctrl 			
number (33606). F 600
éé
100:-

Labels, seals, etc. / Brevmärken, m.m.

4614K

Seal, Small album with seals, also foreign + 			
USA Official stamps of the stars & studios 			
(three different small sheets). Please see 			
scans at www.philea.se.
(é)
100:-

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

4615

79

4616

14Aa

4617

21m

4618

33

KARÖN 4.7.16. Beautiful canc on postcard with 			
view from Karön.
K
100:Danish numeral cancellation 1 (Copenhagen). 			
A few short perfs. and partly reperforated, 			
but very scarce cancel on 3 öre type 1. 		
100:Danish numeral cancellation 158 (Hellebæk). 			
Unique on Swedish stamp? Small pre-printing 			
paper fold. 		
100:Circle type 20 öre perforation 13 with superb 			
Hull 383, “killer” cancellation. 		
100:-

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Letter cards / Kortbrev

4619K kB33B Unused lettercard 15 öre with pressure sliding print 		
of the value stamp. Interesting variety not listed 		
in any cataloges.
100:-

Krigsfångepost / War camp covers

4620K

P.O.W mail, Registered letter from Swedish prisoner 		
in Pietermaritzburg, Natal South Africa, K. G. Rost. 		
Franking with 4 p (Mi 9), def. cancelled 1.FEB.15, 		
to Swden, arrival cancellation Kneippbaden 2.3.1915. Rare.
100:-

4621K 79

Special cancellation, SKYTTEGRAVARNA I TÄBY 		
12.NOV.15 on postcard, shows interior from trenches.
100:-

Special cancels / Specialstämplar

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

4622K Used lot. Nice canc. 1886-1923. (18)
100:4623A Used accumulation 1935- in stockbook. Military mail cancellations 		
on stamps on pieces of covers, both in Sweden and from Swedish 		
units in SAAR and in UN missions. Also 5 field post parcel 		
slips, one with cancellation “SJÖHOLMEN” (county of Skåne). 		
Mostly good quality (>170)
100:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

4624P éé/é/. Landstormen I-III (not complete) on two Visir leaves, 		
mostly used. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. F 5.775 100:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

4625A Accumulation 1938-1970 in large stockbook. Parcel post slip 		
with stamps with cancellations. On most of the slips there 		
are two cancellations - one on the stamp and one above the 		
stamp on a dedicated place. City cancellations from “A” to 		
“Ö”. Good quality (>450)
100:4626A Binder with about 140 covers with Railway cancellations Circle 		
type-ca 1930. Mostly Oscar II.
100:4627Fb RAILWAY. Over 500 covers 1970ies-90ies, all with railway 		
cancellations.
100:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

4628P 22 international parcel cards 1982-83, all sent to the Faroes.
100:4629P Around 150 Railway Freight forms, all from around 1900, some 		
with silhouettes.
100:4630Fd Shoebox around 500 parcel cards 1970ies with stamps and red 		
franking machin cancels.
100:4631Ba Around 900 domestic money orders, all with red franking 		
machine canc.
100:-
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Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

4632A Lot over 200 modern trains and trams.
100:4633A TRAINS AND TRACKS. Around 240 half modern/modern black 		
and white cards.
100:-

Special cancel collections / Specialstämpelsamlingar

4634Ma Special cancels. Accumulation 800 covers 1950ies.

4638

4639

44 P

Bosnia-Herzegovina 1906 Franz Joseph 5 Kr. 			
Imperforated Proof in black. Scarce.
(é)
100:-

4659

11

British South Africa Company 1892 Coat-of-			
arms £10 brown,Postally used, with perfin. 			
However one perf is missing. EUR 1000

100:-

100:-

Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder

4660A

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

4661Ea

4635A Stockbook with 35 blocks, all different. 14 for use 			
as postage, 21 newprints for exhibitions etc. Please 			
see scans at www.philea.se.
éé
100:4636P Covers. 23 military stationery used during 1940ies.
*
100:4637

4658

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

3N, 4N 1885 Skilling 2S. blue, reprint without wmk. 			
in block of four and 1924 Skilling 4S. brown 			
reprint without wmk margin pair.
(é)
100:20
1870 Bi-coloured type perf 14 x 13½ 2 skill 			
blue/grey in strip of three on cut piece, 			
with Swedish cancellations PKXP Nr 2 UPP 			
2.7.1873. F 1800
r
100:62
1904 Surcharge 15/24 øre brown An excellent 			
star cancellation (STJ) ÖSLÖS (small village 			
located on northern Jutland). A small part 			
of a second cancellation visible. F 100

100:-

Canada – Fiume

4662P

4663A

4664

14

Cinderella collection/accumulation 1974-1998 			
in album with stamp mounts. Mostly complete 			
or half sheets. Excellent quality 		
100:-

4641

Olympic Games 1948. Seal. Block of four with 			
upper right marginal corner with sheet No 337.
éé
100:-

Accumulation. on 16 visir leaves, majority 			
commemoratives/thematics 1900-modern. 			
E.g. Paintings, Famous Persons.
éé/é
100:-

Germany
States

4666P

Bavaria Collection 1849-1920 on 16 leaves 			
without stamp mounts. (All stamps on last 			
page stuck to the page). Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se. Catalogue value acc. to vendor 			
EUR 605 (Mi 2018)
Mostly 
100:-

4667K 148

FDC, 1952 500th Birth Anniversary of Leonardo 			
da Vinci 5 pf in block of four and pair on 			
FDC (insignificant tears) cancelled (13b) 			
MARKT GRAPING. EUR 200
*
100:Collection 1955-59 on Leuchtturm leaves. 			
Complete 1957-59. Also Heuss pairs etc.
éé
100:Accumulation 1949-1989 in visir album. Mainly 			
stock material. Mostly good quality (>1000) éé/é/
100:Collection/accumulation 1951-2000 in box. 			
Three stockbooks with GFR. Additionally one 			
stockbook with Zones and GDR 1945-1955. 			
Good quality (1000s)
éé/é/
100:-

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

4642A Lot 1994-2009 incl. dupl, mostly souvenir sheets and 			
booklets. F ca 6500. Also FDC 17.3.1939 (def) with 7 			
stamps+ some varietes etc.

100:4643Fe Lot c. 1960-90. many three of each.
éé
100:4644

9

4645

39

4668P

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar
4669A
1866 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 40 p carmine. 			
Beautiful copy with superb WIBORG cancellation. 			4670Cc
F 600

100:1891 Russian types with rings 7 k dark brlue. 			
Misplaced burelage variety.

100:Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar

4646Fc Cover accumulation. 150 covers, most, Military letters 			
from World War II.
*
100:-

4671

18 I

European collections / Europasamlingar

4672

21 I

4673

22a

4674

29

4675

32

4676

32

4677

35

4678

45

4679

45

4647A EAST EUROPE Accumulation 1900s in visir album. Mostly 			
Hungary, Chechoslovakia and Romania. Mostly fine 			
quality (>1000)

100:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

4648A Album with mostly Scandinavia mainly 1960´s-80´s 			
incl. many blocks-of four and other units, some 			
England, Bermuda and USA etc.
éé
100:4649Rc Mixed. Accumulation 1000´s of stamps in albums and 			
binders. E.g. USA, Africa, Sweden incl. also five 			
binders with FDC´s etc. Approx. 17 kg. 		
100:4650Eb Accumulation in removal box. with albums, covers and 			
piece. Approx. 20 kg.
Mostly 
100:4651Rc Accumulation in removal box. with old to modern covers 			
and stamps. To be sold in aid of Läkare utan Gränser 			
(MSF). . Approx. 24 kg.

100:4652Eb Covers. Box with around 500 covers/cards, mixed periods. *
100:4653Fe Covers. Box over 500 covers/cards, mixed periods.
*
100:4654Da Postcards. Two binders + box with e.g. hundreds of 			
topographic cards A6 used/unused, ca 95 SPACE and 			
130 WILD WEST. .
*
100:-

Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt

4655Ba Animals. Covers. Around 500, mostly Swedish covers/cards. 			
Special cancellations etc. 1960–80s.
*
100:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Austria

4656A

4657Ea
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Canada Collection 1869-1990 in Schaubek album. 			
Many sets. Mostly good quality (800)
Mostly 
100:Canada Classic-modern. 4 reminder collections. 			
Mostly good quality (Appr 1500)
Mostly 
100:Central Lithuania Collection/accumulation 			
1920-1922 on visir leaves. Stock material. 			
12 full Visir leaves. Many options for 			
varieties etc. Somewhat mixed quality (>500) éé/é/
100:Estonia Accumulation 1991-2013 in two 			
stockbooks. Stock material. Many excellent 			
cancellations in the material. Excellent 			
quality (approx 500)
éé/
100:Fiume Carnaro 1 Lire on 25c blue, two old 			
signatures. (Sassone 148). EUR 1000
é
100:-

France

4665P

Greenland / Grönland

4640A

British Commonwealth

4680Ca

4681
4682A

4683P
Collection 1850-1957. Norma-album, also “back-			
of-the book. Mostly good quality (600)

100:Classics-modern. Appr 6 reminder collections. 			
Mostly good quality (Appr 5000)
éé/é/
100:-

9-10

German Federal Republic (BRD)

Great Britain

1862 Queen Victoria new types 3 d bright 			
carmine-rose, watermark 5 (Emblem). EUR 150

100:1862 Queen Victoria new types 9 d straw, wmk 			
Large Garter. Cancelled 114. EUR 200

100:1862 Queen Victoria new types 1 s. green, 			
wmk Large Garter. Two copies. EUR 240

100:1867 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 6 d 			
lilac, with hyphen, watermark Spray of Rose. 			
With two inverted wmk Spray of Rose.

100:1867 Queen Victoria 10 d red-brown, watermark 			
Spray of Rose. With two inverted wmk Spray 			
of Rose. EUR 200

100:1867 Queen Victoria 10 d red-brown, watermark 			
Spray of Rose. Nice copy cancelled 498. EUR 200 
100:1867 Queen Victoria wmk Maltese Cross 5s. rose 			
wmk Maltese Cross. With perfin L C&S. EUR 400 
100:1876 Queen Victoria wmk Large Garter 8 d orange, 			
watermark large garter. Cancelled 95. EUR 200

100:1876 Queen Victoria wmk Large Garter 8 d orange, 			
watermark large garter. Cancelled W 38. EUR 200 
100:Covers. Lot around 200 covers/cards 1930 - 			
80ies incl. 40 sent to Iceland.
*
100:-

Hawaii – Israel

Hawaii Cheapest variety considered. Two copies 			
of Mi 9 and one copy of Mi 10. Spiro forgeries, 			
EUR 1500 if genuine. EUR 1500
é
100:Honduras Collection classics–1960s in stockbook. 			
Duplicates incl. some back of the book 			
material. Mostly good quality (500)
éé/é/
100:Israel 1948-52. All different, e.g. Mi 3F, 			
14-16, 32(full tab), 37, 40, 57-58, 61(half 			
tab), 66, 67-68(full tab), 72(full tab), 			
souv.sheet 1. Good quality F € 660 (30)
éé
100:-

4684P

Israel 1948-51. All different, e.g. Mi 3F, 			
14, 15(full tab), 16(full tab), 29, 32(full 			
tab), 37, 40, 39-40(full tab), 41, souv.sheet 			
1. Good quality Mi 655 (23)
éé
100:-

Italy

4708P HILDING LINNQVIST (1894-1984). Swedish painter, cartoonist, 		
graphic artist and professor. Christmas card, lithographically 		
printed. Out of a limited edition, only 210 signed by the artist.
100:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

4709Fb Sweden Postal seal stamp from Kyrkhult (county of Småland), 		
4685
Parma 4 expensive stamps, to used figured-cut.
(é)
100:early 20th century.
100:4686K
Pontificial States Lot 1867–68 on stock cards. 			 4710Fb Sweden Postal seal stamp (sigillstämpel) from Kristanstad 12 		
Mi 12-24 (cheapest background shade considered). 			
(county of Skåne) + an “R” stamp for registred leeters, both 		
No guarantee for authenticity. Mi exceeding 			
early 20th century.
100:2300 € if genuine. Mostly good quality (13)
é
100:- 4711Fb Sweden Postal seal stamp (sigillstämpel) from Vilshult (county 		
Tuscany Lot 1851-1860 on stock cards. Somewhat 			
4687
of Småland), early 20th century.
100:narrowly cut. 5xb, 8y, 19, 21. No guarantee 			 4712Fb Sweden Postal seal stamp (sigillstämpel) from Yngsjö (county 		
for authenticity. Mixed quality Mi 500 € (4) éé/é/
100:of Skåne), early 20th century.
100:4688P
States Lot 1851-1860 on visir leaves. The 			 4713Fb Sweden Postal seal stamp (sigillstämpel) from Åhus (county 		
Pontificial State, Modena, Sardinia, and 			
of Skåne), early 20th century.
100:Romagna. No guarantee for authenticity. Mixed 			
Thursday 13 June, 18:00 at the earliest
quality (80)
éé/é/
100:European collections / Europasamlingar
4689K 4
1861 Viktor Emanuel II 2 Gr blue. Ungummed 			
proof without centre head. Cert by Raybaudi.
(é)
100:- 4714Fa Postal documents. PARCEL SLIPS, hundreds in binder 			
		
4690 773
1949 Centenary of the Romana Republic 100 L 			 and loose from Sweden, Denmark, Germany, The Netherlands
and Italy incl varied frankings. Possibly interesting 			
dark brown. Two copies. EUR 260

100:for the specialist.
*
300:4691
Republica Sociale Italiana 1944 75 c carmine. 			
Coverprint on Mi 308. Two different signs.
éé
100:- 4715A Large stockbook with approx. 2000 majority mint NH 			
stamps and souvenir sheets, mostly in sets, 19th 			
4692
Republica Sociale Italiana 1944 1 L violet. 			
century to 1980s, very little duplication, especially 			
Coverprint on Mi 330. Two different signs.
éé
100:France and French Post Offices Abroad, Belgium inc. 			
4693
Republica Sociale Italiana 1944 2 L dark carmine. 			
first charity issues used, Denmark, Greece, GB inc. 			
Coverprint on Mi 311. Two different signs.
éé
100:QV 9d, KGVI Festival of Britain high values set mint, 			
Liberia – South Africa
Iceland, Denmark, Faroes, etc, etc. A very useful 			
4694P
Liberia Collection 1860-1960ies. Majority 			
collection.
Mostly éé 2.500:used. On 12 visir leaves. (250)
éé/
100:- 4716P Lot mostly classics on three leaves and one stock 			
4695P
Poland Przedborz Lot 1918 on visir leaves. 			
card. PHANTOMS OF PHILATELY, intersting lot forgeries,
		
Stamps on top line seems to be genuine, stamps 			
essay etc, e.g. Spain, Portugal and England. Unusual 			
on line 2 and 3 probably genuine, stamps on 			
offer.The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		 2.000:bottom line are forgeries. Fine quality (17)
é
100:- 4717A Coll/accumulation mostly ca 1880-1945 in album+ leaves 			
4696De
South Africa Accumulation in box. incl. 			
incl. Montenegro, Bosnia/Herzegovina, Croatia, Serbia, 			
independent states in South Africa.
éé/é/
100:Yugoslavia, some Istria/Slovenia and Thracia etc. (1300) é/ 1.800:4718L Accumulation in 18 albums classic-modern. E.g. Four 			
Literature / Litteratur
thick Kabe/Schaubek Europe albums, albums with 			
4697Ec Estonia - Philately and Postal History. Handbook and Catalogue 		
Switzerland, Portgal and France etc. Approx. 39 kg. éé/é/ 1.800:1986 (Hurt-Ojaste). Numbered and signed copy.
100:4719L Accumulation 1870-1970 in removal box. 15 albums/			
Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
stockbooks with stamps, mostly, from the Nordic countries 			
and from small states in Europe (Liechtenstein, Lumxemburg,
		
Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen
the Vatican State, San Marino, Monaco and Andorra). 			
4698K
Russia Ivan IV (1533-84). small group of four 			
Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:kopek coins. Moscow principality Psov ca 1535 			
4720L Collections in 12 Leuchtturm albums incl. e.g. 			
and Novgorod ca 1540. Also Russian Tsardom 			
Monaco(2) 1945-97, Austria(2) 1850-97, Hungary(4) 			
Pskov ca 1575 and Novgorod ca 1565. Grishin-			
1945-93 used, éé Baltic states 1991-97, Sweden éé/é 			
Kleshnikov, Huletski 74,76,95 and 87 			
1928-68 etc. Approx. 32 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:respectively. ex myntkompaniet 346:2433. 		
100:4721Fe Accumulation mostly semi modern-modern on stock cards+ 			
some envelopes. E.g. many souvenir sheets, several 			
Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige
blocks-of four incl. more than 100 Greenland, Albania, 			
4699K
1000 riskdaler. Reklamsedel, advertising 			
Andorra and Channel Islands etc. (>2000)
Mostly éé 1.500:banknote, Karl Gerhard, inlöses på Vasan i 			
gullregn.
UNC
100:- 4722Bb Accumulation mostly used classic-modern in 33 albums 			
incl. e.g. Russia, USA and Germany etc. Approx. 32 kg. éé/é/ 1.300:World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen
4723P Collection old - c. 1920 on leaves. from e.g. the 			
4700K KM 79c France 1000 francs 1933. no: 137 q.2450.
VF
100:balkans, Portugal and Turkey. Low reserve. Fine quality éé/é/ 1.000:4724P Collection 1849-1920 on leaves. Benelux. Low reserve. 			
Tokens / Polletter
Fine quality
Mostly  1.000:4701 Sweden 3 tokens Månsbo Avesta, 1,2 and 3 in copper.
VF
100:4725A Collection classics-modern in three stockbooks. 			
Stock certificates / Aktiebrev
Catalogue value acc. to vendor approx. £2200. Mostly 			
4702 Sweden “Utdelnings-Coupon” for “Christinehamns 		
good quality (1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Jernwägs-Actie-Bolag” 1865
100:- 4726A Collection/accumulation. Stockbook with Russia and 			
leaves with Austria classics-semimodern incl better 			
Documents / Handlingar och dokument
stamps from both countries and also small binder with 			
4703P 1854 Bihang till Extra-No 3Urval ur Fliegende blätter och 		
Liechtenstein with several better stamps and sets as 			
andra illustrerade arbeten,
100:well. Favourable reserve.
éé/é/ 1.000:Autographs / Autografer
4727A Collection in two albums. Europa CEPT, Nato, NORDEN, 			
4704K ANITA LINDBLOM. Letter with business card sent to Sweden. 		
Unesco etc.
éé 1.000:The letter is written by hand signed by Anita. The original 		 4728Eb Accumulation classic-modern in e.g. 12 Schaubek 			
cover is enclosed.
100:albums. Containing e.g. coll. Austria, Greece and 			
England etc. Approx. 29 kg.
Mostly  1.000:Documents / Handlingar och dokument
4705K “Deklaration” from 1787
100:- 4729Ea 19 stockbooks with collections/accumulations EASTERN 			
EUROPE in very good variation, also some non-European. 			
Bookmarks and collectable cards / Bokmärken och samlarbilder
Much material.
Mostly  1.000:4706Sa ALL WORLD Pokémon. “VALIOUS” and nearly 250 others. Please 		
4730P Interesting lot with nice early Finland and e.g. Vasa 			
inspect!
100:1918 cpl used, Sweden F226 in full sheet(40 stamps) 			
used, some classic covers etc. . (140)

900:Art / Konst
4731A Collection Classics-1990’s in stockbook. GIBRALTAR 			
4707P HARALD LINDBERG (1901-1976). Swedish painter, graphic 		
and CYPRUS incl TURKISH CYPRUS, nice range with main 			
artist and cartoonist. Christmas card, lithographically printed. 		
value on complete xx modern sets, also a few s/s from 			
Out of a limited edition, only 225 signed by the artist.
100:Gibraltar. Good value. Fine quality (800-900)
Mostly éé
800:-
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4732A Collection Classics-1960’s in Norma album. Small 			 4757L
section back of the book Finland incl Karelia 1922 			
10 stamps incl 5, 15 and 25mk x, North Ingermanland 			
1mk 1920 used etc, some better Estonia x incl s/s, 			
also Latvia and Lithuania incl some better, further 			
reasonable section Hungary with e.g. Liszt s/s used. 			 4758Sc
Fine quality
é/
800:4733A Accumulation. Finland, Russia, Soviet Union, Belgium, 			
Germany, Austria and Switzerland in a stockbook and 			
on visir leaves.
éé/é/
800:- 4759P
4734L Accumulation in eight albums+ envelopes incl. e.g. 			
collections England and Sweden, éé Faroes in Leuchtturm 			 4760P
album, some thematics etc. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/
800:4735L Removal box. 15 albums half modern - modern booklets 			
Scandinavia, Year sets Denmark, Faroe etc. Norway 			 4761A
special book Olymic gamnes Lillehammer. First day 			
sheets BRD. FDC.s Norway and Denmark, Swedish cocers 			
etc. Approx. 19 kg.
éé/
800:4736Dc 10000´s of stamps sorted in envelopes old-modern 			
4762A
mostly used in 17 small stock boxes, e.g. Germany, 			
England, Scandinavia and Netherlands etc. Also one 			
box with USA and on binder with e.g. éé Netherlands+ 			
some covers and cards etc. Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/
800:4737A Accumulation 1910s–1970s in four albums. Duplicates 			
from Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and some other Balkans 			
4763A
areas. Mostly good quality (2000)
é/
700:4738P Accumulation. BALKANS, interesting selection incl 			
better Bosnia-Heezegovina with e.g. perf varieties, 			
sheets of Montenegro King issues, selection of Bosnian 			
4764A
cards/stationeries etc. High cat.value. Please see 			
scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
600:4739A Accumulation mostly ca 1910-95 incl. Croatia and San 			
4765A
Marino, Liechtenstein Mi127+131 on cover, FDC 4.8.53 			
etc. (400)
éé/é/
600:4740Ea Collection/accumulation. Bosnia-Hercegovina 1890s–			
4766A
1910s, Serbia classics–1910s and Yugoslavia 1910s–			
1980s. Mostly good quality
é/
600:4741Si Accumulation. Several stockbooks and also leaves with 			
various, much Czechoslovakia incl some better older, 			
Romania, Finland incl some xx etc.
Mostly 
600:4767A
4742A Collection Croatia 1941-45 and Fiume 1919-24 incl. 			
e.g. six souvenir sheets Croatia and Official stamps 			
etc. (285)
éé/é/
500:4743A Album with e.g. much Germany, some mini sheets and 			
blocks-of four, better Poland etc. Mostly ca 1940-80´s. 			
4768L
(700)
éé
500:4744Cc Accumulation. 11 mainly stockbooks with accumulations 			
from different non-Swedien countries in not disturbing 			
duplication. E.g. Denmark, Finland, Norway, Austria, 			
4769L
Switzerland and more, much material and low reserve 			
to clear!

500:4745Ca éé/é/. Wardrobe box filled with various with e.g. 			
much xx in year sets and presentation packs, on leaves 			
4770L
etc. Also some covers and non-European. Low reserve! éé/é/ 400:4746P Collection/accumulation 1900- on leaves. Remainder 			
collection from the nations on the Balkan peninsula 			
(existing and former nations). Mixed quality (sev 100) éé/é/
300:4771Sf
4747A Old stockboook with e.g. some better Germany and 			
Sweden, also Switzerland Mi 14+17 used, etc.
éé/é/
300:4748A Collection classics–1980s in two stockbooks. Hungary 			
and Poland, incl. some back of the book material. 			
(1200)
éé/é/
300:4772L
4749A Album+ leaves with mostly Iceland, Turkey and 			
International issues Switzerland, some Thracia etc. 			
(8-900)
Mostly 
300:4750A Approx. 2740 different stamps Italy, Spain and France 			
in three albums.

200:4773L
4751Eb Booklets. Mostly Sweden in 3 booklet albums + small 			
box. (appro 300)
éé
600:4752Ca Covers. Box 500 covers, mostly modern, many FDC:s 			
4774Fe
Sweden and Liechtenstein.
*
500:4753P Postcards collection. Gruss Aus cards incl. several 			
4775L
with military theme, plus a few other. Mostly from 			
Austria, Germany and Denmark. All pictured on 			
www.phhilea.se. Nice lot. (17)
*
500:4754A Postcards. 200 modern trams and trains. + 40 ships.
*
300:4755P BALTIC STATES Accumulation Latvia and Lithuania 			
4776P
1919-40 on leaves+ three circulation booklets incl. also 			
some Estonia, Memel and Upper Silesia. Containing 			
some better issues. (1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:4756P EAST EUROPE Collection Classics-1920’s on leaves. 			
Many better incl some good Baltic states, classic 			
Hungary, good first plage Poland excl #1, Czechoslovakia 			
incl air mai set imperf etc. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:-
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EAST EUROPE Accumulation 1880- in removal box. 12 			
albums/stockbooks, mainly with stamps from Albania, 			
bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Romainia and Jugoslavia 			
(including former states in Jugoslavia). Mixed quality 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
700:EAST EUROPE Accumulation modern in box. Observed are 			
Bulgaria, Poland, Rumania, Russia and Hungary. Also 			
some other material included. In total 7 albums/stockbooks. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:EAST EUROPE Collection Balcan states and Yugoslavia 			
on old album leaves. (575)
é/
500:EAST EUROPE BALCAN STATES, Collection Yugoslavia 			
1918-68 on 24 visir leaves. Also classic Serbia and 			
Kroatia on 15 leaves.
éé/é/
500:EAST EUROPE Collection 1879-1918 on leaves. Bosnien-			
Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, Also Serbia-Montenegro 			
éé 1992-96.
éé/é/
300:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

Collection 1840-1930’s in two New Imperial albums. 			
A very nice and comprehensive collection with many 			
better stamps, a good range throughout the world of 			
British Commonwealth, catalgue value in excess of 			
£100 000 ! Please inspect and see many pictures at 			
www.philea.se! Somewhat mixed quality
é/ 80.000:Interesting collection in large NEW IDEAL ALBUM 1936 			
with thousands of stamps from many different countries 			
A-J. Several better. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
Mostly  10.000:Collection in album. Only FORGERIES from many 			
countries, e.g. Switzerland, British colonies and much more. 			
Interesting material, very good for comparison. (280) Mostly  5.000:Collection classics-1925. Old Maury album with 800-1000 			
stamps from South America and Oceania incl better 			
stamps here and there.
é/ 4.000:Collection 1840’s-1903 in old Schwaneberger album. 			
Good range of material incl medium priced and bettter 			
stamps in a relatively well-kept album. High catalogue 			
value while at the same time good for future collecting. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
 3.000:Collection Classics-about 1920 in Old Lincoln Album. 			
Genunine “grandfathers collection” with e.g. medium 			
priced stamps, this type of album often hoards stamps 			
in mixed quality as is the case here, but it has its 			
moments and charm...e.g. good USA.
Mostly  3.000:Removal box crammed with one country collections and 			
duplicates. E.g. one country collections Belgium, 			
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and more. Also some 			
Asian material e.g. Hong Kong and Japan. .
éé/é/ 2.000:Accumulation 1875-1925 in removal box. 5 old Schaubek 			
and Scott air Post albums. A good portion Danzig is 			
included. Interesting material. Mixed quality Approx. 			
15 kg. (1000s)
é/ 1.500:Removal box with e.g. European éé mini sheets in two 			
albums, covers with coins and bank notes in two album, 			
“Mint stamps of the World” in large album, éé England 			
and Åland etc. Approx. 29 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:Accumulation. Good contents in 16 albums/stockbooks 			
and on leaves incl also much unused/xx. E.g. some 			
better Nordics, Olympics, arts with many xx sets, 			
Swedish booklets, Space, Animals etc, also some 			
stamps/sets on leaves etc.
éé/é/ 1.500:Well-filled removal box with e.g. some older Finnish 			
covers, more modern Finnish FDCs, etc, however main 			
value on basic collections Denmark, Germany, Sweden, 			
Iceland and Europe incl many medium priced. Low 			
reserve. .
éé/é/ 1.500:Accumulation classic-modern in albums, leaves, 			
envelopes and stock cards incl. several Scandinavia 			
etc. Approx. 21 kg.
éé/é/ 1.300:Accumulation mostly semi-modern in glassines. E.g. 			
better Nordics. Mostly fine quality (Thousands)
Mostly éé 1.200:Special collections in 12 albums/binders. E.g. two 			
with éé booklet FDC´s Scandinavia, two with unfolded 			
bank notes in covers, two “Exklusiv kollektion” éé, 			
two WWF, one “Mint Stamps of the World” etc. 			
Approx. 28 kg.
Mostly éé 1.200:With e.g. Sweden, Iceland and USA (pre canceled).
 1.000:-

4777A Collection of over 450 stamps inc. m/s focussing on 			 4794L Accumulation old–modern. Duplicates, incl. many 1000s 			
Europa cinderella, especially the Romania anti-			
in boxes, plus on Visir leaves, etc. Also some 			
communist propaganda with dozens inc. Russian bear 			
cancellations on Sweden and a few somewhat better 			
threatening Europe imperf and perf sets, hammer and 			
stamps. Much to look through.
éé/é/ 1.000:sickle rock stopping Europa wheel with se-tenant 			 4795Bb Accumulation in e.g. 32 albums+ envelopes etc. old-			
labels in 3 languages, axe dismembering Europa tree 			
moder. E.g. éé Olympic Games in two albums, two 			
scarce miniature sheet, etc. Much more to see.
Mostly éé 1.000:albums with coin covers etc. Approx. 29 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:4778A 3 thick visir albums classic - modern e.g. Germany, 			 4796L Collection/accumulation modern in box. 8 albums/stock-			
Holland, Belgium, France, Canada, India, Nepal, China, 			
books with stamps. Observed are Germany, British colonies,
		
Australia, Spain, Greece.
éé/é/ 1.000:Spain and Spanish colonies, Latin America, Italy and 			
4779Sa 7 albums/stockbboks in box with e.g. GB and Channel 			
French colonies. Also some FDCs from different 			
Islans xx, mostly used Malta in stockbook, various 			
countries. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Portugal, Poland and France in large stockbook, torn 			 4797Sb Accumulation mainly modern in box. 12 albums/stock-			
Schaubek album wirh various Europe, used DDR coll. 			
books with stamps. Observed are African states, British 			
in binder etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:colonies, the Channel Islands, Germany, Sweden, 			
4780L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 14 albums and 			
Finland, Eastern Europe. Quite many mini sheets in 			
stockbookswith stamps. Observed are the UN, “Exklusiv 			
the box. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s) éé/é/1.000:kollektion” with mini sheets, the Vatican State, 			 4798L Accumulation 1890-modern in banana box. 13 			
Ghana, GDR, Portugal, Israel. Mixed quality Approx. 			
albums/stockbooks. Observed are Argentina, Austria, 			
15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Belgium, Cuba, French colonies, the Netherlands, 			
4781L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 16 albums and 			
Turkey and the United States. . Mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/ 1.000:stockbooks with stamps. Observed are Romania, Ecuador, 			 4799L Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 15 albums/stock-			
Finland (éé), Japan, Germany (also some better copies), 			
books with stamps. Observed are the UN, British colonies, 			
Denmark (incl 7 skilling denomination stamps), Iceland 			
the Nordic countries, French colonise in Africa, GFR, 			
(mostly (éé), South America. Mixed quality Approx. 			
Latin America. Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s) éé/é/ 1.000:15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4800L Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 13 albums/stock-			
4782L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 14 albums and 			
books with stamps. Observed are mini sheets (e.g the Soviet 			
stockbooks with stamps. Observed are Australia, New 			
Union), the Vatican State, Egypt, the Arab Emirates, 			
Zealand, Canada, France, Germany, the UN, the US, 			
African states, Switzerland. Mixed quality Approx. 			
South America, some booklets (Norway and Finland). 			
15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4801L Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 12 albums/stockbooks 			
4783L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 16 albums and 			
with stamps. Observed are GFR (a MNH collection almost 			
stockbooks with stamps. Observed are New Zealand, 			
complete 1999-2005), GDR, German Reich (Bohemia-			
British colonies, GFR (éé), Germany (Reich), Russia, 			
Moravia), Russia, Eastern Europe, the Åland Islands 			
Denmark, Chechoslovakia, France, Switzerland. Mixed 			
and Portugal. Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s) éé/é/ 1.000:quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4802L Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 16 albums/stockbooks 			
with stamps. Observed are Congo, Eastern Europe, 			
4784L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 14 albums/stockbooks 			
Liechtenstein, South Asia, Northern Africa, the UN. 			
with stamps. Observed are the UK, San Marino, African 			
Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:states, Liechtenstein, France, Italy, the US, Latin 			
America, CEPT (MNH). Mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. 			 4803L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 15 albums and 			
stockbooks with stamps. Observed are GFR, the UN, 			
(1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Eire, Chechoslovakia, Spain, African states, Israel 			
4785L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 18 albums/stockbooks 			
(incl m/s), Antigua. Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. 			
with stamps. Observed are the Phillippines, Australia, 			
(1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:British colonies, the UK, Nordic countries. . Mixed 			
quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4804L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 14 albums and 			
stockbooks with stamps. Observed are France, African 			
4786L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 18 albums/stockbooks 			
states, the Nordic countries except Sweden, Eastern 			
with stamps. Observed are Berlin (some older as well), 			
Europe, Spain Russia. Also some MNH Swedish stamps 			
GDR 1959- (comprehensive collection), Bulgaria (incl 			
(stripes of 5 from the 30s) in the box. Mixed quality 			
older), China beore 1949, Chechoslovakia, Israel, 			
Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Poland, Cuba, the Faroe Islands. Mixed quality Approx. 			
15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4805Rc Accumulation old to modern in banana box. in e.g. 			
albums.
éé/é/ 1.000:4787L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 13 albums/stockbooks 			
with stamps. Observed are France, the UK, Nordic 			 4806L Complete consignment incl a Brazil accumulation in 			
good variation with cat.value EUR 3200 acc to vendor, 			
countries, Polen (also a lot of thematic), Israel, 			
three stockbooks Asia incl some China, and Sweden 			
Spain, Latin America. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:FDCs complete 1991-2002 incl some other years.
Mostly  1.000:4788L Accumulation 1890- in removal box. 15 albums/stockbooks 			
		
with stamps from many countries. Observed are Belgium,
4807Ea Accumulation old-modern in ca 30 albums incl. some 			
Austria, Nepal, UN, the US and Israel. Mixed quality 			
small collections etc. Approx. 25 kg.
Mostly 
900:Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4808P 5 approval books, mainly classic - half modern e.g. 			
4789L Accumulation 1890- in removal box. 11 albums + a 			
India and States, Argentina, Canada, China, Ceylon, 			
number of album leaves with stamps + 1 binder with 			
Japan etc.
é/
800:picture postcards. Observed are African states, 			 4809P Mixed lot with early France colonies incl. some covers 			
Vietnam, British colonies and Switzerland. Mixed 			
and e.g. Pexip mini sheet with margin imperfections, 			
quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:some éé Switzerland tête-bêche in units etc.
éé/é/
800:4790L Removal box. 2 thick visir albums mixed thematics 			 4810A Two binders with covers/FDC´s, souvenir sheets and 			
mainly used. Collection Faroe éé. Incomplete Swedish 			
stamps. E.g. éé imperf. French Antarctic, Denmark 			
booklets 1960ies. Iceland on 11 visir leaves. Sweden 			
FDC 15.5.37, Russia BL30éé, some Spain and Albania 			
collection coat-of-arms - around 1980 in Leuchtturm 			
etc. (45)
éé/é/
800:without folds mixed é/used. Visir album mixed Sweden 			 4811Sf Removal box six albums: two albums majority Asia + 			
éé/used etc. Approx. 20 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:four albums various topicals. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/
800:4791L Banana box. Austria used 1940-60ies, also FDC. French 			 4812L 14 albums Faroe 80 special covers with different post 			
Polynesia éé. Old - modern covers/cards, album 			
offices. Aland album FDC. Thick visiralbum modern 			
thematics. Envelopes sorted classic - half modern 			
used USA. Album various e.g. covers, éé thematics, 			
etc. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/ 1.000:minisheets, <fdc, special cancels etc. Approx. 19 kg. éé/é/
800:4792L Removal box full of various material from mixed 			 4813L Banana box. Bulgaria, Liechtenstein, Greece, GB, BRD, 			
countries old - 1990ies e.g. Animals, China éé 1990ies, 			
Norway, Finland, Italy, Faroe, Czeckoslovakia, Hungary, 			
Br.Commonwealth, éé thematics Scandinavia etc. Approx.
		 Cuba, China etc. 19 stockbooks. Approx. 19 kg.
éé/é/
800:18 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4814L Heavy box with interesting material from many different 			
4793L Austria, Mongolia, Ireland, DDR, BRD Africa, Sports, 			
countries old-modern incl. also some covers/cards 			
Animals, Reich, Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Iceland, 			
etc. Approx. 25 kg.
éé/é/
800:Denmark, Faroe. 17 stockbooks, well filled, half 			
modern - modern. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:-
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4815Ca Collection/accumulation 1860-modern in removal box. 			 4837Sf 8 album/stockbooks with much Sweden incl part 			
Includes the Nordic countries, the Netherlands, 			
collections from 1940’s onwards, also including much 			
xx. Also Soviet Union modern xx, Further e.g. stamps 			
Ireland and some other countries as well. In total 8 			
albums/stockbooks. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 			
on leaves incl Iceland, worldwide incl xx etc. High 			
10 kg. (>3000)
éé/é/
800:catalogue value!
éé/é/
600:4816Ea Accumulation. 15 stockbooks with varied material incl 			 4838Sh Various in 10 albums/stockbooks with focus on the 			
Libya and Mexico xx, used Germany, Nordic countries, 			
Nordic countries incl used coll. Denmark and Finland, 			
Thematics etc. Much to go through.
éé/
800:FDC 70’s-80’s in two albums, Faroes almost cpl xx 			
4817De Well filled removal box (Biltema size) with various 			
coll. 1975-95, Austria unused in large stockbook, 			
philatelic scrappings in e.g. albums/stockbooks incl. 			
stockbook Denmark with areas unused, etc, also some 			
part collections etc incl Sweden (some slightly better 			
used modern Scandinavia on leaves. .
éé/é/
600:and also some unused/xx), USA, Australia, France and 			 4839P Collection modern. Full sheets Commonwealth - 25th 			
more. Also many glassines with massware from Sweden 			 Anniversary of the Coronation (19), sheets and souvenir 			
and New Zeeland.
Mostly 
800:sheets USA etc. Mostly fine quality
éé
500:4818L Box with several albums, e.g. Great Britain with 			 4840A Collection/accumulation old-modern in visir album, 			
colonies + 5 selection booklets. Many, mostly older 			
and stockbook. Iceland, Rumania, San Marino, United 			
stamps but nothing really expensive noted.
Mostly 
800:Nations and much more. Mostly fine quality (2000) éé/é/
500:4819Si Various in 8 stockbooks often well-filled incl 			 4841A Collection. NON-EUROPEAN COPUNTRIES, old 			
reasonable part also unused. E.g. Egypt, Memel, 			
schaubek album fairly well-filled with some slightly 			
Austria.Sports incl various sets, Latin America etc, 			
better and “potential” here and there. E.g. Asia and USA.
é/
500:also a youth collection in HAwe album.
éé/é/
800:- 4842A Accumulation old-modern in three albums. Mostly Spain 			
but also e.g. Italy, USA and some Germany etc. (2000) éé/é/
4820A Accumulation Classics-1930’s in small stockbook. 			
500:About 180 stamps incl some in units with various 			 4843A Accumulation mostly semi modern-modern from several 			
POSTMARKS, fairly interesting incl British Colonies, 			
different countries in two albums incl. many éé sets 			
Argentina, Chile strip of four with Paquebot 			
and some mini sheets etc. (1700)
éé/é/
500:cancellation, few Scandinavia incl Denmark 16sk 			 4844A Collection on old Have leaves, mostly ca 1890-1940´s. 			
(slight thin) etc.

700:Also 23 Swedish Steam ship cancellations mostly Oscar 			
4821L Accumulation 1900- in removal box. 20 albums/stockbooks 			
II. (2000)
Mostly 
500:with stamps. Observed are Germany (mixed), the US, 			 4845A Denmark, Faroes, Sweden with Garbo minisheet and a 			
the UN, the UK, Nordic countries, Bulgaria. Mixed 			
collection é Indinesia.
éé/é/
500:quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:- 4846A Accumulation old-modern in three albums. Mostly 			
4822L Accumulation in 17 albums/binders+ leaves and envelopes 			 Commonwealth but also e.g. Germany, some covers and 			
old-modern. E.g. several Germany. Approx. 24 kg. Mostly 
700:cards etc. (3000)
éé/é/
500:4823L Accumulation from many countries old-modern in 24 			 4847A Album with selections mostly ca 1910-70´s incl. e.g. 			
albums. Also three shoe boxes with used postcards. 			
South- and South West Africa, Sierra Leone, Solomon 			
Approx. 32 kg.
Mostly 
700:Islands, Swazi- and Somaliland etc. (850)
é/
500:4824Dd Accumulation modern in box. 8 albums/stockbooks. 			 4848A Old Liechtenstein album classic material to 1890ies. 			
Observed are Canada, Hungary, the UN, and Germany. 			
Mainly Scandinavia and Sweden 4skill - Oscar.
é/
500:Also some Swedish FDCs are included. Somewhat mixed 			
4849A Collection 1845-1950 in album. Mainly Europe. Germany 			
quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:quite well represented. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000) éé/é/
500:4825L Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 1 box with covers 			 4850A Collection 1842-1960 in album. Quite well filled 			
and 7 albums/stockbooks with stamps. Observed are 			
album with good representation of Belgium, France, 			
Jugoslavia, Austria, the UN, Luxembourg, the Crete, 			
Germany, The Netherlands, British India and many 			
Greece and some better Berlin. Mixed quality Approx. 			
more areas. Mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
500:10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:- 4851Cb Mid-size box well-filled with material on albums and 			
4826A Accumulation. E.g. gift books from Kuwait and Japan 			
leaves, e.g. Eastern Europe and Asia.
éé/é/
500:with cpl xx sets, Norway Yea set 1992 and Ireland 			 4852L Accumulation 1900- in box. 12 stockbooks with stamps 			
1999, various sets on leaves and in stockbook incl 			
from a lot of countries. Observed are the Netherlands 			
older and interesting from e.g. Latin America.
Mostly éé
600:and Chechoslovakia. Mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
500:4827A 1000s of stamps crammed into a stockbook. Stamps on 			 4853L Accumulation 1900- in banana box. 6 albums, album 			
Stamps, Monaco, Netherlands, Turkey, Spain etc.
éé
600:leaves and stock cards with stamps from a lot of 			
4828A Two binders with e.g. éé India 1990´s, Africa, more 			
countries. Observed are Bavaria, Romania, Turkey, 			
than 100 souvenir sheets, Danish cancellations etc. 			
Eire, the US and Latvia. Additonally a number of 			
(400-500)
éé/é/
600:stock cards with quite fine Swedish cancellations on 			
4829A Collection old-modern in two Visir binders incl. e.g. 			
stamps. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:Laos, Caribbean islands, Kambodja, Malaysia, Nicaragua 			
4854Sg Clearance lot of mainly old auction lots incl Swedish 			
covers and postcards incl slightly better, FDC coll. 			
and New Zealand etc. (2800)
éé/é/
600:4830Bb Accumulation old–modern in box. Also incl. some covers 			 Liechtenstein, Cambodja used in two stockbooks, 			
and more.
Mostly 
500:and a few earlier unsold lots. (500)
éé/é/
600:4831Se Accumulation 1950s-1980s. Cpl SET´s etc. mostly 			 4855Da Banana box with 12 albums/stockbooks incl Spain and 			
England incl also xx, UN xx coll. from all three 			
assorted in various size glassine envelopes, e.g. 			
areas, Finland x/o coll in album incl some better, 			
Mongolia, Caribbean islands, Africa and eastern 			
mixed quality, etc. .
éé/é/
500:Europe. Swedish face value 1950s and forwards. 			
Approx. 10 kg.
éé/
600:- 4856Rb Banana box with 9 albums incl some souvenir sheets, 			
mainly xx UN coll. but also incl s/s 1 used, Sweden 			
4832Bc Accumulation. Well-filled banana boxx with various 			
FDCs, x collection Indonesia in Davo album, used 			
material incl some presentation folders, xx/used USA, 			
coll. Canada in mixed quality incl some better etc.
éé/é/
500:xx Hungary in two albums, nice used coll. Vatian 			
1967-90’s in two Marini albums, xx Hammarskjold coll, 			 4857De Accumulation in e.g. ten albums/binders old-modern. 			
Christmas stamps, various in stockbooks etc. Interesting. éé/é/
600:E.g. éé year sets Denmark 1992-95, thematics cars, 			
4833Ce Banana box with about 16 mainly stockbooks incl 			
much Sweden etc.
éé/é/
500:thicker ones and some leaves. Much material. E.g. 			 4858Ra Accumulation. Well-filled mid-size box with vairous 			
much Denmark incl some xx, Germany incl e.g. margin 			
in albums/stockbooks and much in glassines and some 			
number “study” on inflation stamps, Yugoslavia in 			
loose. looks varied. .

500:stockbook and on leaves, Hungary, Bulgaria etc. .
éé/é/
600:- 4859Ca Collection/accumulation 1960s-1990s in banana box. 			
4834Da Mid-size box with much and varied material on leaves 			
ISRAEL Mint cpl set´s on 13 well filled A5-stockcards 			
and 30 different s/s and blk´s. Mint ISLE OF MAN 			
and in stockbooks/albums incl xx Iceland and Finland, 			
Leuchturm binder with Iceland and Greenland, xx/used 			
duplicate stock on six Hagners and 1985-1990 on album 			
Poland, unused Switzerland, xx Germany and more. éé/é/
600:pages. ÅLAND Safe Dual album with MNH stamps, 			
4835Md Accumulation. Small collections incl, e g Venezuela, 			
Frama labels, Maximum-cards and FDC´s.
éé/
500:Mexico, Bulgaria, Egypt and North Korea.
é/
600:4836Ce Accumulation classic-modern in six albums+ envelopes 			
and leaves. E.g. éé Sweden, Switzerland and Spain, 			
some FDC´s etc. Approx. 11 kg.
éé/é/
600:-
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4860L Accumulation. Mint and used stamps in envelopes, 			 4881L Cover accumulation 1900- in removal box. 5 boxes well 			
glassines and small boxes. About 30 album and stock 			
filled with covers - Mystery box. Not explored. 			
books in various sizes. All housed in a two removal 			
Probably more than 1000 covers. Somewhat mixed quality 			
boxes. To be sold in aid of Läkare utan Gränser (MSF). 			
Approx. 15 kg.
*
700:Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			 4882L Cover accumulation 1900- in removal box. 5 boxes well 			
Approx. 30 kg.
éé/é/
500:filled with covers - Mystery box. Not explored. 			
4861Bb Accumulation 1950s-1980s. Incl. well filled file box 			
Probably more than 1000 covers. Somewhat mixed quality 			
with sorted cpl sets in glassines, e.g. about 100 			
Approx. 15 kg.
*
700:United Nations. 100-150 cpl booklets from European 			 4883Sk Covers. Topics. Box 2-2500 covers half modern - 			
countries e.g. Germany, Finland, Greece and France. 			
modern, plenty of Swedish special canc. Good value. 			
12 Finnish Year sets 1976-1979 (three of each) and 			
Approx. 14 kg.
*
700:six Danish 1969-1976. Fine quality
éé
500:- 4884Sb Covers. Box older - modern covers/cards. (1200+)
*
700:4862Dd Clearance lot from various auction purchases including 			 4885Fd Covers. Box mixed covers. (400+)
*
600:used and xx modern part-collection Sweden, Monaco 			 4886Sk Covers. ox full of covers/cards/stationery, e.g. lots 			
some xx and FDC:s, Denmark, some Nordic xx 			
of older USA. Approx. 12 kg. (1000+)
*
500:booklets/souvenir sheets, France and more. Low reserve 			
4887Da Covers. Over 700 mixed covers etc.
*
500:to clear!
éé/é/
500:- 4888Da Covers. Box covers, older - modern, plenty of Sweden. (500+) *
500:4863Ea Well filled banana box with varied material Sweden 			 4889MaCovers. Box over 300 covers, etc.
*
300:and the world in many glassines, leaves and two 			 4890Bb Covers. Box over 400 covers.
*
300:stockbooks. Also some xx Sweden included. Favourable 			
4891Bb Covers. QXL-cards, 1930-60ies. (600+)
*
300:reserve.

500:- 4892Se Cover accumulation 1900´s in big box.
*
300:4864L Bargain box with varied content, loose, in glassines, 			 4893Rd Air mail. Collection FFC etc. All flown by Lufthansa 			
on leaves etc, please inspect.
éé/é/
500:during the 1970-80s. 		
300:4865P Accumulation on visir leaves. with stamps from e.g. 			 4894Eb Postal stationery. Accumulation with hundreds of 			
Finland, Isle of Man and Asia.
Mostly éé
400:older and more modern stationeries from several 			
4866A Armchair travel through stamps, collection in Borek 			
different countries.
*
300:album, mainly mint never hinged sets, inc. German 			
Picture post cards, incl. ex. Cederborg / Vykort, inkl. ex. Cederborg
Colonies, GB pre-decimal defins to £1, Liechtenstein, 			 4895A Postcards. Old album with postcards (and a few photos) 			
Luxembourg, Spain, Egypt (UAR), etc.
Mostly éé
400:ca 1900-1930’s including interesting African early 			
4867A Used collection Russia more than 1000 different 			
postcards including Ethiopia, Egypt, South Africa 			
1964-72 and coll. WWF 1983-88 éé stamps+ FDC´s in 			 and more. Please inspect!
* 1.000:special album with cassette.
éé/
400:- 4896L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
4868A Collection classics–modern in two stockbooks. 			
Post Cards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a 			
Duplicates, e.g. much Nicaragua incl. CTO. Mostly 			
lot of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. 			
good quality (2000)
é/
400:Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
4869A Album with e.g. Egypt, Tunisia, DDR and some Austria 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:etc. incl. many sets and souvenir sheets. (800)
éé
400:- 4897L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
4870A Accumulation. Sheets and part sheets from different 			
Postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
countries, incl Scandinavia, Germany, USA and South 			
of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
America.
éé/
400:options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
4871Se Clearance lot from auction purchases incl two Estett 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:albums with cpl used coll. Sweden 1951-79, used 			 4898L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
Denmark in album and stockbook, xx coll. UN Geneva 			
postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
1964-89, some modern xx China, mainly used Iceland 			
of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
incl some better etc.
éé/é/
400:options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
4872Ra Accumulation. Smaller removal box with various in 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:albums/stockbboks and some on leaves incl used coll. 			 4899Ce Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
Sweden 1960-1989 almost cpl in two nice SAFE albums, 			
Postcards. More than 2000 picture postcardds of a 			
xx UN and the Vatican, Latin America and more. Low 			
lot of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. 			
reserve to clear!
éé/é/
400:Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
4873Sg Accumulation in eight stockbooks and folders. E.g. 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:Art, animals, flowers, mushrooms, communications etc. 			 4900Dd Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
Lots of stamps! Also “JOINT STAMP ISSUE OF THE 			
Postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
EIGHT NORDIC COUNTRIES 1/2010”, Åland Year set 			
of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many options 			
2000 and Åland booklet Bomarsund 150 years.
Mostly 
300:for bargains. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4874Ce Mid-size box with mixture of quite much material incl 			 4901L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
e.g. Portuguese India on leaves, Denmark, Soviet 			
Postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a ot 			
Union and USA on stock cards, some Swedish massware 			
of cateories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
in glassines, covers etc.
Mostly 
300:options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
4875Db Accumulation. Balance of a consignment in two removal 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:boxes with various simpler material incl youth 			 4902L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
collections of the world, some xx Sweden, cut pieces, 			
Postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
some empty albums and catalouges etc. Much Sweden 			 of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
but also other countries. Low reserve to clear.
Mostly 
300:options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
4876Sf Box with 8 albums USA, Canada, France, Ethiopia, 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:Yugoslavia and Japan. Nothing expensive but many 			 4903L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
stamps and back-of-the-book material. Approx. 12 kg. éé/é/
300:Postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
4877Rd Cover accumulation 1900- in box. 5 binders with covers 			 of categoreis in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
(almost 400 items). Many of them are “first flight” 			
options for bargains. Ex per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
covers from the 20s, 30s and 40s. Also included a 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:lot of other intersting items as postal stationeries 			 4904L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
from Germany (30s-40s), postal stationeries from the 			
postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
19th centuryetc. Take a look! Somewhat mixed quality
* 1.500:of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
4878L Cover accumulation 1910- in removal box. More than 			
options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
1000 covers, postcards, postal stationeries, wrappers 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:etc. Not explored. Options for bargains. Mixed quality
* 1.000:- 4905L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
4879Bb Covers. Large box a couple of 1000 covers/cards/stationery 			
Postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
etc classic - modern. Approx. 11 kg.
*
800:of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
4880L Cover accumulation 1900- in removal box. 5 boxes well 			
options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
filled with covers - Mystery box, not explored. 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:Probably more than 1000 items. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Approx. 15 kg.
*
700:-
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4906L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards. More than 2000 picture postcards of a lot 			
of categories in smaller boxes. Not explored. Many 			
options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. Somewhat 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4907L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Pictorial 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorial 			
postcards of all categories in småller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4908L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Pictorial 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorial 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4909L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Pictorial 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorial 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4910L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Pictorial 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorial 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4911L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Pictorial 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorial 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4912L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Pictorial 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorila 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4913L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Pictorial 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorila 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4914L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 pictorial 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4915L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4916L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4917L Postcards. Over 500 most older topic. postcards from 			
e.g. Asia, Australia, new Zeeland, USA and Europe.
* 1.000:4918L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4919L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4920L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of many categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4921L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4922L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:-
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4923L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4924L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4925L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4926L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4927L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4928L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
* 1.000:4929De * ALL WORLD Animals. Postcards lot most older in box 			
with Birds (85), Dogs (65), Fishes (45), Predator 			
(25), Insects and other (100).
* 1.000:4930L Postcards accumulation 1960- in removal box. 6 			
albums/binders with QSL-cards (Probably more than 			
3000 items) from many countries. Observed are the US 			
(>700 cards), Brazil, Japan, Russia, the UK, Belgium, 			
Germany. QSL card is a mailed verification of 			
established contact between two short wave radio 			
amateurs. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 15 kg.
*
700:4931Rc Postcards accumulation 1900- in removal box. Three 			
boxes with approximately 1000 picture postcards in 			
total. Not explored. Additionally one album with a 			
great variety of different picture postcards (170 			
cards) and one album with topographical cards from 			
Sweden, many of those with rare cancellations (69 			
cards). Mixed quality
*
700:4932L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 1200 picture 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
*
700:4933L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Picture 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 1200 picture 			
postcards of all categories in smaller boxes. Not 			
Explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per Cederborg. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
*
700:4934L Postcards accumulation 1960- in removal box. 3 			
albums/binders + 1 box with QSL-cards (Probably more 			
than 2000 items) from many countries. Observed are 			
Russia, the US, Germany, France, the UK. QSL card is 			
a verification of estabished contact on the air 			
between two short wave radio amateurs. Somewhat mixed 			
quality Approx. 10 kg.
*
500:4935L Postcards accumulation 1890- in removal box. Remainder 			
material. One box with FDCs from a number of countries. 			
One box with QSL cards from a number of countries. 			
One box with picture postcards from a number of 			
countries + some Hjalmar Strååt and Jenny Nyström 			
cards. More than 1500 items. Mixed quality
*
500:4936Sb Postcards. Box modern picture postcards, unused. 			
Approx. 10 kg. (2500+)
*
500:4937A Postcards. Thematics “Walt Disney”. Approx. 60 cards 			
with different scenes from Disney´s films etc., some 			
stamps and about 40 collectors images. Please see 			
scans at www.philea.se.
*
400:4938Dd Postcards. Semi modern-modern. (1200)
*
400:4939Fe Postcards. Mostly Belgium postcards, but also some 			
interesting Asian ones, primarily sent to Netherlands. 			
Turn of the century up to 1960’s. Please inspect.
*
300:4940A Perfins. Album with about 400 used stamps from many 			
countries incl. some covers. 		 1.000:4941Bb Covers. Box covers/cards e.g. plenty of Sweden, some 			
FDC:s 1940-50ies. (400+)
*
500:-

4962P
“Grunwald” in greyish-brown. Signed “Jan 			
Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
Matejko pinx.” and “Slania sc.”, 387/500. In 			
4942A AFRICA Collection Classics-about 2000 in large album. 			
an elegant passepartout.
(é) 2.000:ISLANDS OF EAST AFRICA incl. MADAGASCAR, 			
Egypt Dalila dos Santos C. Pinto, one of 			
REUNION and COMORES, with many better incl older to 			 4963P
Slania´s most talented pupils. “EGITO”, three 			
		
5fr, later sets and also s/s incl much xx and also some imperf
plate-proofs in different colours mounted in 			
sets, Reunion CFA ovpts, etc. High value and relatively 			
a folder (1983).
(é)
900:unusual offer.
éé/é/ 5.000:Egypt Dalila dos Santos C. Pinto, one of 			
4943A AFRICA Accumulation Classics-about 1960 in two visir 			 4964P
Slania´s most talented pupils. “EGITO”, three 			
albums. Various mainly Southern African countries 			
plate-proofs in different colours mounted in 			
and areas in good variation incl Mauritius and 			
a folder (1983).
(é)
900:Seychelles, Good Hope, Natal and Rhodesia/British 			
France Napoleon on horseback. Steel engraving 			
South Africa Company, South Africa, SWA etc. Better 			 4965P
(plate 120 x 95 mm) in black after P. 			
stamps are included, high catalogue value! Fine 			
Michalowski.
(é)
200:quality (1500-2000)
éé/é/ 2.000:Great Britain Queen Elizabeth II (1985). 			
4944L AFRICA Accumulation older-modern in 7 albums. E.g. 			 4966
Steel engraving in greyish-green, signed 			
four Visir albums and two 64-page albums, very good 			
“Slania”. Imperforated.
(é) 1.500:variation and many stamps. E.g. used and unused Egypt, 			
Mexico Dalila dos Santos C. Pinto, one of 			
unused Spanish colonies etc.
éé/é/ 2.000:- 4967P
Slania´s most talented pupils. “A DEUSA 			
4945A AFRICA Collection 1950’s-1960’s in large Scott album. 			
CHALCHIUTLICUE “, two plate-proofs in 			
INDEPENDENT AFRICA. Many complete sets and s/s 			
different colours mounted in a folder (1982).
(é)
700:from e.g. Guinea (extensive), Mauretania, Gabon, Ghana, 			
Ivory Coast and Kenya/Uganda/Tanzania. A few here 			 4968 F 2329 Sweden 2002 Royal castles (Stockholm) 5 kr. 			
Cylinder-proof in violet of centre piece. 			
and there stuck to paper but also xx souvenir sheets 			
Joint issue Sweden–Thailand.
(é)
800:present. Very high catalogue value! Fine quality
Mostly é 1.400:4946A ASIA Collection. Thick album, well filled older - 			 4969Eb Aeroplanes. Collection/accumulation 1900s on visir 			
leaves. 130 Visir leaves with stamps from all over 			
1970ies. E.g. Iran, Iraq, Thailand, Israel, India, 			
the world. A comprehensive material with high value 			
Japan, Korea and 47 pages China .
é/ 3.500:and a number seldom seen issues. Please inspect! 			
4947P ASIA Lot classics to 1960´s in envelopes and cards. 			
Mostly good quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:Mostly China, Japan and Korea. Some a bit better 			
including Folders with Hwangshan Landscape set, 			 4970L Animals. 10 special albums World Wild Life Fund. 			
Approx. 12 kg.
éé 1.000:Chrysanthemums and Peonies (used), two large 			
*
600:dragons with small faults and much more.
éé/é/ 1.000:- 4971MdAnimals. Covers. Around 500 covers 1950ies - 80ies.
4948L ASIA Accumulation Older-modern. Potpurri of various 			
Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt
material such as stamps, covers, cards, FDC’s, 			
4972Sh Art. Collection 1950’s-1980’s. 17 albums with nice 			
presentation books etc, much South Korea but also 			
illustrations and frame pictures for stamps (all from 			
e.g. Macau and Taiwan. In shoebox sized box.
éé/é/ 1.000:Printz Verlag), somewhat sparesly filled with normally 			
4949A ASIA Accumulation classic-1990´s India+ States, Ceylon 			
various complete sets and souvenir sheets from European 			
and Sri Lanka in three albums. E.g. Cochin, Gwalior, 			
countries, in total large amount of material with 			
Haidarabad and Travancore etc. (1300)
éé/é/
600:high catalogue value. .
éé 1.500:4950Rd ASIA Selections from e.g. Azerbajdzjan, Kazakstan, 			
4973A Europa CEPT. Collection Concomitant issues 1952-83 			
Kirgisistan, Moldavia, Belarus and Uzbekistan incl. 			
in Leuchtturm album with slip cases and cassette 			
many sets souvenir sheets etc. (1300)
Mostly éé
600:incl. many nice sets and about 100 souvenir sheets.
éé 4.000:4951A ASIA Coll/accumulation old-modern in album incl. 			
4974A Europa CEPT. With few exceptions cpl collection 			
Egypte, UAR, Libanon, some Palestine and Israel etc. 			
1956-88 in three Kabe albums. Containing e.g. Luxembourg
		
(900)
éé/é/
500:1956-57, Liecht-60, Andorra-72, all mini sheets Monaco 			
4952A ASIA Collection classics–1980s in two visir albums. 			
and Portugal etc. Also some earlier incl. Luxembourg 			
Countries with initial letter I–Z, incl. a few CTO. 			
Mi478-80éé and few é incl. Saar 1950 etc.
éé 3.000:Mostly good quality (3000)

400:4975Cb Europa CEPT. Almost complete collection 1989-2000 in 			
4953Rb EAST ASIA Accumulation modern in box. China, Japan 			
two Kabe and 2001-2008 in two Leuchtturm albums. 			
and Korea. single stamps, sets, mini sheets, covers 			
Approx. 10 kg.
éé 1.500:etc. Not explored. Mostly fine quality (100s)
éé/é/
500:4976A Europa CEPT. With few exceptions complete collection 			
4954A LATIN AMERICA Accumulation Mainly classics. Small 			
1997-2002 in Lindner Falzlos album. Mi approx. 1385 			
16-page stockbook with 400-500 stamps from various 			
Euro.
éé 1.000:countries, mainly meduim/priced and better and also 			
4977A Europa CEPT. With few exceptions cpl collection 			
a few European better stamps, please inspect and .The 			
1984-90 in Lindner Falzlos album. Containing e.g. 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 6.000:all mini sheets except Monaco-85 and Acores-86.
éé 1.000:4955L LATIN AMERICA Accumulation 1890- in removal box. 11 			
4978P Europa CEPT. Collection First CEPT issue 50 years 			
albums/stockbooks with stamps from almost all countries 			
2006 on over 30 visir leaves.
éé
800:in Central and South America. Mixed quality Approx. 			
4979A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956-76 in Leuchtturm album 			
10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:with slip cases incl. e.g. Luxembourg 1956-57éé and 			
4956P LATIN AMERICA Guatemala, Honduras, Salvador, Paraguay, 			
Liechtenstein 1960 used. (700)
Mostly éé
800:Argentina. Collectiins classic on 50 old album leaves. 			
4980A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956-78 in Schaubek album 			
Majority Guatemala.
é/
500:incl. e.g. Luxembourg-56, Liecht-60 and Portugal cpl 			
4957P LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation old-modern 			
1960-71 etc. (575)
éé
750:on visir leaves. Mostly good quality (700)
éé/é/
500:4981A Famous persons. THE QUEEN MOTHER. Collection in three 			
4958K OCEANIA Postcards. Australia and New Zealand turn of 			
albums incl. many nice sets and about 118 souvenir 			
the Century postcards - in total 10 pcs from Australia 			
sheets. (580)
é
600:(incl. states) and 16 from New Zealand. Most are sent 			
4982A Famous persons. WINSTON CHURCHILL. Collection in 			
to Netherlands, incl. a couple with postage due 			
two albums incl. many nice sets and ca 45 souvenir sheets. 			
markings. Interesting group, please inspect!
*
300:(515)
éé
500:4959P SOUTH AMERICA Collection classics–1957 on leaves. 			
4983K
First flights. Imperial Airways illustrated 			
Argentina and Bolivia. Mostly good quality (1300)
é/
500:envcelope, First flight Oman-Bahrein to London. 			
4960P SOUTH AMERICA Accumulation. Various “scattered” 			
Franked with 1A3P in strip of 5 on reverse.
*
800:material from Venezuela, Colombia and Uruguay, mainly 			
4984K
First flights. CEYLON Madras-Bombay air mail 			
classics incl some better, about 100 stamps.
é/
400:cover franked with 10 WAR STAMP 2-5 coverprints
		
and an ordinary 10 c at reverse all tied by 			
Thematics, Slania / Motiv, Slania
COLOMBO cds and arr cds.
*
300:4961P
“CZ.SLANIA 65 1921-22.10-1986” etc. + Original 			
sign “Sweden Master Engraver Czeslaw Slania 			 4985A Football (Soccer). Collection Italia 1990 in two 			
special Lindner Falzlos albums incl. many sets, about 			
Present For Autographs” + photo + “CLOSE-UP” 			
75 souvenir sheets, some covers and booklets. (265)
éé 1.000:volume 13, Nos 3-4. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se. 		
200:-
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Albania Stock mostly 1964-92 mainly on cards 			
4986Ca Golf Collection mostly 1990´s-2017 in six Visir 			 5008Mg
incl. several cpl sets, blocks-of four, about 			
binders incl. some dupl. Containing many sets and 			
125 souvenir sheets and 45 “Kleinbogen”. High 			
e.g. ca 380 souvenir sheets from many different 			
value. (>2000)
éé 2.000:countries and some booklets etc. Approx. 14 kg. (1000)
éé 2.500:Albania Collection 1949-62 on leaves. Almost 			
4987A KSZE. Collection 1972-1992 in album with stamp mounts. 			 5009P
complete.
é
500:SECURITY AND COOPERATION CONFERENCES, 			
apprently complete coll. for these issues incl several scarce 			
Australia
imperf s/s from e.g. Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria. 			
5010A
Collection Classics-1979 in three albums. 			
Very high cat.value. Fine quality
éé 1.000:Incl better stamps; one album States mainly 			
4988Dc Music. Collection in eight binders incl. e.g. modern 			
used and two albums Australia with mainly 			
éé, souvenir sheets, some covers and cards etc. 			
used to start with, then mixed and in the end 			
Approx. 11 kg. (900-1000)
éé/é/
700:more unused or even xx. Mostly fine quality
é/ 2.500:4989Sh Polar. Very interesting acc. with stamps/sets, 			
5011A
Collection 1913-87 in album. Well filled from 			
covers/cards, etc incl better, also a few books 			
1948. Aldo stockbook duplicates in large 			
(partly some stamps inside), old drawings, maps etc. 			
numbers mainly modern.

800:All in an 8kg box. Unusual offer from popular area. éé/é/ 3.000:Collection Old states, Australia, New Zealand, 			
5012A
4990Ra Polar. Covers. Very interesting mixture of more than 			
some Philippines and Fiji etc. (1200)
Mostly 
500:a kilo of covers/cards from vaious countries older-			
5013A
Coll/accumulation classic-ca 1980 incl. e.g. 			
newer, incl. better. Please check! .
* 1.500:more than 100 copies old states. (750)

300:4991Ba Railways Box with 6 nice sparsely filled albums with 			
5014P
Accumulation with stamps between c.1913-1980. 			
cachets with stamps, sets and s/s from many countries. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. (Hundreds)

200:Nothing very expensive, but with many stamps. 12 Kg. 			
5015A
Collection 1913-1990 in album without stamp 			
Excellent quality Approx. 12 kg.
éé
600:mounts. From 1975 onwards on visir leaves. 			
4992A Red Cross. Collection 1920’s-1970’s in album. E.g. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se.

200:most Finnish issues mainly used incl some duplicates, 			
5016K 58-62 Queensland Complete set, both Wm5 and Wm6. 			
Estonia with 3 x Äita Hädalist stamps, Monaco Mi 			
EUR 850
éé/é
400:205-19 x, Omnibus sets from Commonwealth etc.
éé/é/ 1.200:5017P
Queensland Collection. Including perforation 			
4993Dc Royalty Mixed. Collection mostly Frederik & Mary and 			
and shade varieties. Also Southern Australia. 			
Diana + some Margrethe on ca 170 special leaves in 			
Fine quality (200)
Mostly  2.000:three Leuchtturm albums with cassettes. Containing 			
5018K
Queensland Lot -1900 on stock cards. Incl 			
éé stamps incl. many souvenir sheets, FDC´s/cards 			
e.g. No 33, 36, 42-44, 47 and 66-67. Very high 			
incl. seven with coins, e.g. 200-kr 2004 and 5 Pounds 1999. 		
600:catalog value. Somewhat mixed quality (23) éé/é/
700:4994Fb Ships. Collection Sailing Ships in four albums incl. 			
5019 4
Tasmania 1855 2p dark green. Nice copy despite 			
many nice sets and about 50 souvenir sheets, DVI 			
some thinning. EUR 650

500:F38-39 etc. Possibly some é. (1500)
éé
600:5020 18cC Tasmania 1864 6p reddish purple perf 12, SG 			
4995A Ships. Collection Sailing Ships in Leuchtturm binder 			
142. SG £140, Cert RPSL. EUR 120
é
500:with cassette incl. many sets, about 80 souvenir 			
sheets and some booklets etc. Also ca 30 covers and 			
Austria
cards. (550)
éé
500:- 5021 16
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) blue. Very 			
4996A Ships-Christpher Columbus Collection 1892-modern in 			
nice, near cut, but all but clear margins. EUR 700 
800:two albums(few é earliest part). Containing many nice 			 5022 17
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) lilac. EUR 400

500:sets and e.g. about 75 souvenir sheets, Polish stamp 			 5023 17
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) lilac. EUR 400

500:1942 signed Schmutz. (420)
éé
500:- 5024 156z
1908 Franz Joseph 10 Kr grey paper. EUR 340

500:4997P
Space. Early item of testing of Space Shuttle’s 			 5025 161-77 1910 80th birthday of Franz Joseph SET (17). 			
“automatic pinpoint landing system” at NASA 			
EUR 1100
 1.200:Ames Research Center, signed by pilot. Machine-			 5026 175
1910 60th Anniversary of Franz Joseph 2 Kr 			
cancel “Moffett Field, California” 3.11.1972 			
carmine-red/olive. EUR 280

400:on 8c Mi 1046. One of four carried covers of 			 5027K 185, 186 2×3+5 h on newspaper banner sent from WIEN 			
Nov 1st test. Extensive information enclosed. 			
7.IX.18 to Germany.
*
300:Exhibition item in Astro-class.
*
400:- 5028K 186, WI X+5+5 h combination together with 5 h on 			
4998A Sport. Large stockbook with many hundreds of mint 			
cover sent from WIEN 29.V.18 to Germany. 			
and used stamps, the majority in sets of the 1930s 			
EUR 120
*
500:to ‘70s from Russia and Soviet Europe. We note many 			 5029 545-50 1932 Painters SET (6). EUR 380

500:imperfs, inc. early Romania, Russia spartacist games 			 5030 551-54 Austria 551-54 é, 1933 FIS championship SET 			
to 5k, wide range of sports inc. fencing, football, chess, 			
(4). 650€ if xx.
é
400:etc. A well-organised holding with no duplication seen. éé/é/
600:- 5031 893-926 1948 Folk costumes SET (34). EUR 360
éé
600:4999Sc Sport. Coll/accumulation old-modern in six albums/binders 			
5032A
Collection 1851-1979 in Schaubek album with 			
incl. many sets, souvenir sheets, covers, cards and 			
stamp mounts. With better classics, better 			
some booklets etc. Also album with other thematics. Mostly éé
600:stamps and sets from the 1930’s incl Poets 			
5000P Sport. Collection Albania 1946-74 on leaves.
éé
500:1931 and three Rotary stamps used, well-filled 			
5001P Sport. Collection Japan 1947-72 on leaves.
éé/é
300:2nd Republic etc. Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:5002A Sport. Collection/accumulation 1952-1996 in stockbook. 			 5033P
Collection 1850-1922 on leaves. Well-filled 			
Also including approx 45 mini sheets and 20 			
with most stamps incl good two first pages 			
postcards/covers. Fine quality (>500)
éé/é/
200:and some back of the book. Fine quality 			
5003Cb Sport. Covers. Box around 1000 covers with sport 			
Catalogue value acc. to vendor
é/ 1.500:cancellations, majority Sweden and football 1950-80ies.
* 1.200:- 5034A
Collection 1850-1990 in large stockbook. Good 			
5004A Trains. Collection 1950s–modern in visir album. Stamp, 			
representation throughout the period. Also 			
booklets, souvenir sheets, of which the used part 			
including good city/village cancellations 			
incl. much CTO. (2000)
éé/
300:from places outside Austria as Jugolsavia, 			
5005A United Nations. Collection 1951-1985 in three albums. 			
Italy, Chechoslovakia as parts of the Austrian-			
All three issuing offices represented. Includes also 			
Hungarian empire. Additionally some stamps 			
some mini sheets. Also including flag series 1 (1981) 			
from Lombardy/Venetia, Austrian mail in the 			
and flag series 3 (1985) with full panes. Excellent 			
Levant and stamps with different perfins. 			
quality (>1000)
éé
400:Mostly good quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.000:5035Ba
Accumulation 1960’s-1980’s in about 500 large 			
Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
glassine envelopes. Dealer stock with cpl 			
Afghanistan – Albania
sets and definitive stamps in very good variation 			
5006P
Afghanistan 1950s–1960s. Incl. 44 souvenir 			
from a few to 20-30 of each, often quite many. 			
sheets. Mostly good quality (100s)
éé
300:Enormous catalogue value! Excellent quality
éé 1.000:5007P
Albania Collection 1913-48 on leaves. Very 			 5036A
Collection with more than 900 different 			
well filled, many better, high value.
é/ 3.000:1850-1957 in Schaubek album incl. several 			
Postage due stamps etc.
é/
600:-
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5037

1936-63. All different, e.g. Mi 632-37, 672-73, 			
852-53, 878-84, 923, 926, 960-63, 969, 1006. 			 5061A
Mostly good quality Mi € 734 (Appr 60)
éé
500:5038A
Collection Appr 196-88. In 4 fine visiralbums. 			
Different stamps. Often with fine cancellations. 			
Good quality (1500)

500:5040L
Accumulation 1850-1990 in box. One stockbook 			
and a number of album leaves. On the album 			
leaves older material, in the stockbook from 			
1965. In the stockbook almost all material 			
MNH. . Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:- 5062A
5041
1925-55. All different, e.g. Mi 477, 490 II, 			
512-17, 586-87, 649-57, 670, 937-40. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 602 (55)

400:- 5063A
5042
1894-1955. All different, e.g. Mi 969, 972, 			
985, Postage due 45-46, Bosnia 18-19, 42-44, 			
Lomb 5y, Levant 25. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
612 (37)

400:5043A
Reminder collection 1850-1979 in Schaubek 			
album without stamp mounts. Many stamps, but 			
without very expensive items. Also much back 			
of the book material. Mostly fine quality

400:5044A
Collection 1951-87 on leaves in three binders. 			 5064A
Good range although not cpl, also including 			
some semi-useful FDCs. Fine quality
éé/
400:5045A
Collection 1945-88 in album incl. Mi878-92, 			
929-32, 952-54 and 985 etc. (870)

400:5046Rd
Well-filled collection 1945-75 in Leuchtturm 			
album with slip cases incl. Mi878-951, 953-63 			 5065A
and Birds 3-10Sh etc. (900)
Mostly 
300:5047A
Collection 1850-1949. Incl. Bosnia, field 			
post, newspaper issues etc.
é/
300:5048Bc
In box. Collection 1965-2000 in 3 albums + 			
mixed countries in 3 small albums.
Mostly 
300:5049 40
P.O. in Levant 1901 Overprint on Emperor 			 5066A
Franz Joseph 20 Pa / 10 h rose-carmine/black. 			
EUR 500

700:5050 I - XVI Military post in Italy 1918 SET (14) not 			 5067A
issued. EUR 100
é
300:5051Ba

5053P
5054P

5055P
5056P

5057A
5058A

5059P
5060A

Belgium

Accumulation 1940’s-1970’s in about 500 large 			
glassine envelopes. Dealer stock with cpl 			
sets and definitive stamps in very good 			
variation from a few to 20-30 of each, often 			
quite many. E.g. some medium priced from the 			
older period. Enormous catalogue value! 			
Excellent quality
éé 1.800:Collection 1945-68. on well filled Schaubek 			
album leaves e.g. several better issues early 			
1950ies, good value.
é/ 1.000:Accumulation Mainly Semimodern. Disorganized 			
but interesting with better stamps and sets 			
e.g. 1949 Jordaens and Weyden s/s xx, other 			
better from 1940’s/50’s etc-.
éé/é/
800:Collection souvenir sheets 1936-69 : Blocks 			
4-8, 9A,B, 11-17, 21-26, 28,30,31,34-39. 			
Hinges in margins, stamps normally éé.
é
500:Collection 1936-67 on leaves. Not cpl but 			
well-filled coll. with many sets and also 			
souvenir sheets. Fine quality
é
400:-

Bhutan – Botswana

5068A

5069A
5070P
5071A

5072P

5073A

Bhutan Collection 1966-1995 (some later) 			
incl. many sets and 14 souvenir sheets. (210)
éé
300:Bosnia and Herzegovina Good and nice mounted 			
collection 1879-1918 incl. better issues like 			
Mi29-44U mostly used, some proofs and about 			
30 covers/cards. (250)
Mostly  1.800:Bosnia and Herzegovina Collection 1879-1918 			
on leaves. Incl Yugoslavia overprint. Fine 			
quality (170)
éé/é
300:- 5074 81
Botswana Collection 1932-2003 in album with 			
stamp mounts. Comprehensive and apparently 			
almost complete incl Behuanaland section, 			
e.g. 1932, 1938 and 1955 definitives sets x, 			
5075A
from 1963 either xx or used with majority of 			
value in xx with souvenir sheets etc. A nice 			
collection! Fine quality
éé/é/ 3.000:5076P
5077Rb

British Commonwealth

Collection 1953-66 in New Age Stamp Album. 			
Attractive and clean coll countries A-G (Aden-			
Grenada), quite well-filled with many better 			
and complete sets, e.g. Aden, Ascension, 			
Bahamas, Bechuanaland, Br. Antarctic Territory, 			
Br. Solomon Islands, Cayman, Cyprus, Falkland 			
and Dependencies, Fiji, Gibraltar etc. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
 5.000:Collection Classics-modern in album. Incl 			
medium priced stamps and sets from various 			
areas. Mostly fine quality (1500-2000)
é/ 3.500:Several hundred stamps, beginning with KGVI 			
high vakues 10/- dark blue and £1 brown in 			
pair, Ceylon with perforation study, Hong 			
Kong, India to 25rps, Gandhi to 10rps, service 			
overprints complete, Convention and Native 			
states, deserving further research. Pakistan 			
KGVI overprints to 25rps complete, also futher 			
KUT, Malaya Straits and Singapore $5, NZ and 			
postal fiscals etc. .
 2.500:Collection classics-1930’s in binder. BRITISH 			
WEST INDIES CANCELLATIONS, interesting 			
study of vaious cancellations from different BWI 			
areas, also quite many covers. Unusual. Also 			
some modern covers from Trinidad and Tobago. 			
Mostly fine quality
 2.500:Collection/accumulation mainly modern in 			
large stockbook. many mainly different complete 			
sets and s/s and also some older stamps. E.g 			
Antiqua, Canada, Penhryn, Cyprus, Falklands, 			
Grenada, Pitcairn, St. Lucia, Tristan etc. 			
High value! Fine quality
Mostly éé 1.500:Mostly é collection classic-1960´s in album 			
incl. e.g. Malaya, Antigua, Fiji, Bahamas, 			
Mauritius, Nigeria and St. Lucia etc. (>2000)
é/ 1.400:Collection 1937-1951 in nice King George VI 			
stamp album. Clean collection reasonably 			
filled with e.g. some medium priced stamps. 			
Fine quality
é/ 1.200:Collection/accumulation Classics-1950’s in 			
stockbook. Various areas incl some Br. West 			
Indies, Rhodesian areas, Gold cost, Sierra 			
Leone, Australia 5+10sh Kangaroos etc. 			
Mostly fine quality (500)
Mostly  1.200:Accumulation classic-1980´s in album. E.g. 			
Canada, New Zealand, Malaya and Ceylon etc. 			
incl. also some éé. (1500)
é/
500:Classic collection countries A-U, on leaces.
é/
300:Africa Collection Mostly older stamps in 			
stockbook. WEST AFRICA. Lagos, Nigeria, 			
Gold Coast, The Gambia, and Ascension. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. 			
(480 different)
éé/é/
600:British Guyana Collection on VISIR leaves 			
1860-1936 including high values including 			
two covers sent to Europe 1885 and 1885. Also 			
a range of cancelled part of semi-modern 			
sheets.
Mostly  2.000:British Solomon Islands Specialised collection 			
written-up in three albums, including KGVI 			
to 10/- mint and used categorised by perforation, 			
1949 silver wedding set mint and used, QEII 			
early booklets with low issue numbers, 1956 			
first set with printings represented by plate 			
number corner pairs, similarly with the 1962 			
issue and onwards. Also postal history from 			
1937 coronation covers onwards. Very attractive 			
collection beautifully displayed.
éé/é/ 3.500:British South Africa Company 1905 Victoria 			
Falls 5s. violet. With SPECIMEN ovpt, also 2 			
1/2d with SPECIMEN ovpt..
é
300:-

Bulgaria – Burma

Bulgaria Stockbook 1880´s-1990+ small album 			
incl. e.g. many sets and mini sheets, Back-			
of-the-Book etc. (2500-3000)
éé/é/
500:Bulgaria Bulgaria é/ collection 1889-1943 			
on 25 album leaves. Well filled.
é/
500:Bulgaria Accumulation. Visir album and two 			
stockbooks with older-modern, also some 			
Albania and Turkey. Much material.
Mostly 
300:-
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5144

5145

5187

5198

ex 5227

5229

5328

5222

5228

5341

5339

5344

5200

5223

5235

5336

5226

5199

ex 5221
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5200

5340

5345

5342

5346

5343

5347

5078P 33

5079P 33

5080

20xA

5081 22ax
5082 84-91
5083P
5084A
5086P
5087K 52

5088K
5089K

5090K
5091

5092P
5093
5094L

5095Sa

5096P
5097A

Burma 1942, Japanese overprint Number V (acc 			 5101P
to Michel) on Burma No 19. A quarter (upper 			
left) of a stamp sheet (80 stamps). Unfortunately 			
close to be separated in two parts.
 1.400:Burma 1942, Japanese occupation of Burma, 			 5102P
overprint No V (according to Mi) on Burma 			
No 19. A quarter (80 stamps) of a stamp sheet.
 1.000:-

Canada

3 c red-brown on medium thick paper. SG 58 			
£1200. EUR 1000
é 1.400:One short corner perf.. EUR 1200
é
300:1908 Quebec SET (8). EUR 420

600:Lot pre-cancels from different cities and 			
different numbers. (3-400)
Mostly  1.000:Collection 1859-1962 in small album. Incl 			
better classics, also some unused stamps.

500:Newfoundland Collection on 2 visir leaves. (75)

500:-

5104A
5105P

China

Incoming mail Sweden. 2×5 öre on postcard 			
with correct postcard rate, sent from GÖTEBORG 			
9.4.06 till SHANGHAI DEUTSHE POST 12.5.06, 			
China. Treated as insufficiently paid letter 			
due to the divided address side, which in 			
the international mail exchange didn’t became 			
allowed until approx. two weeks later, after 			
that this card was sent. Swedish due 			
cancellations T and 12½ cent, plus postage 			
due endorsement “10” (cent). Possibly UNIQUE 			
combination.
* 1.200:56
Incoming mail Sweden. 20 öre on cover sent 			
from NORRKÖPING LBR 27.7.1907 to Chefoo, 			
China, “via Siberia”.
*
700:82, 85 Incoming mail from Sweden. 10+20 öre on cover 			
with 2-fold postage, sent from STOCKHOLM 			
x.6.1919 to “Swedish Mission”, Honanfu in 			
Henan, China, “via Canada”. Transit SHANGHAI 			
11.JU.19 and arrival pmk HONANFU. Scarce 			
postage 30 öre.
*
500:183
Incoming mail Sweden. 25 öre on postcard sent 			
from PKP 4.11.30 to Beijing. Interesting 			
Chinese cancel in red. Weak fold..
*
300:69
Empire 1900 “CHINESE IMPERIAL POST” $1 			
Unwatermarked. Nice strip of 4 with corner 			
margin, but without gum. Very scarce in strip. 			
Three stamps with small damages. 1000 € if x.
(é)
500:R.O.C. Presentation book from the UPU Congress 			
1947 with 10 mint sets from the 1940´s.
é
500:1265-80 1976 4th Five Year Plan SET (16). EUR 200
éé
400:Accumulation. Mainly PRC material incl much 			
modern face value material but also some 			
older, souvenir sheets etc, also some covers 			
and few from other countries. All in shoebox 			
size box - in small stockbook, on leaves or 			
loose. Interesting to go through!
Mostly éé 1.500:Accumulation in albums and leaves, seven year 			
sets 1987-93, souvenir sheets and booklets 			
incl. BL31éé, FDC´s etc. Also some other 			
countries. Approx. 12 kg.
Mostly éé 1.200:Collection 1983-84 on visir leaves. E.g. 			
Mi1853-57, 1884-91, block 29-31. just over 			
700 euro
éé
500:Mixed Lot in three albums with several better 			
stamps and s/s from Taiwan and some older 			
Chinese materia. Also some other éé material 			
from other countries. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/ 1.000:-

Cilicia

5098K

Interesting accumulation of about 200 stamps 			
with Cilica ovpts on four stock cards. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		
800:-

5099P

Accumulation 1870’s- on leaves. E.g. imperfs, 			
cancellations, overprints, interesting and 			
partly unstrucured, please inspect. Please 			
see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (300-400)
Mostly  2.500:Collection/accumulation classics on leaves. 			
Various from Colombia and associated areas 			
incl e.g. units like tete-beche pairs, imperfs 			
and more. Mostly fine quality (300)
é/ 2.000:-

5100P

5103A

5106P

5107A

5108P
5109A
5110A
5111P

5112P
5113A
5114P
5115A
5116A

5117Sb

5118A
5119A
5120A
5121Cb

Colombia

5122P
5123Ba

5124P

Accumulation Classics on leaves. E.g. study 			
of 1876 issues on 10 leaves incl various 			
cancellations, later issues, and also some 			
SCADTA stamps, interesting!
Mostly  1.200:Accumulation Classics on leaves/stock cards, 			
old circulation booklets etc. Varied range 			
incl imperfs, small cancellation study and 			
more, unusual offer and could be something 			
for the specialist! (800-1000)
Mostly 
800:Accumulation. Stockbbok with vaious incl some 			
older units and more modern stamps, sets and 			
souvenir sheets.
Mostly unused
600:-

Costa Rica – Croatia

Costa Rica Collection classics–1980s in 			
stockbook. Duplicates incl. a few back of 			
the book issues. Mostly good quality (700) éé/é/
500:Crete Collection on leaves. Attractive with 			
better stamps incl some Austrian, Italian 			
and French Post Offices. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.500:Croatia Collection 1941-45 on leaves. E.g. 			
Block 1, 3A,B. (150)
éé/é/
500:-

Czechoslovakia

Collection 1918-about 1970 in large album. 			
Comprehensive incl many Hradschin 1918 stamps 			
both perf and imperf, Posta Ceskoslovenska 			
ovpts, air mail imperf x, well-filled later 			
section incl minisheets and souvenir sheets. 			
Also some covers. High catalogue value! 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1918-37. Thick bundle of KABE 			
leaves, very well filled, e.g. Mi209-15. High value.
 1.500:Collection 1918-79 in two albums. Almost cpl 			
to 1971 incl. better sets and several souvenir 			
sheets, East-Silesia etc. (2400)
éé/é/ 1.400:Collection 1918-65 in two albums. Only a few 			
stamps are missing.
 1.200:Accumulation. POSTA CESKOSLOVENSKA 			
OVERPRINTS, interesting lot in good spread on 			
five visir leaves, please inspect! The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. 		 1.000:LArge bunsh of older leaves, small stockbook 			
and loose stamps and sets. Also several 			
interesting covers.
éé/é/ 1.000:Three stockbooks with more than 2000 stamps 			
1918-78 incl. many sets and some s/s sheets etc. éé/é
800:Collection 1920–1945 in album. E.g. Mazaryk 			
ovpt. Mostly good quality (500)
éé/é/
700:Selection 1918-80 in Visir binder incl. about 			
70 souvenir sheets, some gutter-pairs and 			
nice Air etc. (110)
Mostly éé
600:Collection 1918-65 in Norma album incl. also 			
East-Silesia. Also minor coll. Russia, Serbia, 			
Bosn/Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Poland and 			
Yugoslavia etc. in Norma album.
é/
600:Accumulation 1950’s-modern in shoebox. Around 			
200 FDC/Covers incl some better from 1950’s 			
incl cacheted, also some in glassines and 			
circulation booklets.
Mostly 
400:Collection 1910s–1960s in album. Duplicates 			
incl. some back of the book material, a few 			
souvenir sheets and FDC´s. (2000)
Mostly 
300:Almost cpl collection 1945-69 in KABE album 			
incl. some dupl. (1500)

300:Accumulation ca 1920-modern on leaves, 			
circulation booklets and envelopes incl. many 			
éé sets etc. (1500)
éé/é/
300:Accumulation 1918-modern in four stockbboks 			
and on leaves. E.g. older, back of the book 			
and also unused incl sets, very good variation 			
and favourable reserve.
éé/é/
300:-

Dominica – Fiume

Dominica Collection classic - 1991. (350-400) éé/é/
500:Dutch Colonies Accumulation classic-modern 			
in eight albums. Especially nice Dutch India 			
1864-1948 in Kabe album, Antilles in two 			
Schaubek album etc. Also two albums with 			
e.g. Portug. colonies, some Aruba etc. Ca. 14 kg. éé/é/ 1.800:Dutch Colonies Collection 1870’s-1950’s on 			
leaves. All main colonies represented and 			
inlcuding better stamps, higher values etc. 			
Mostly fine quality (700-800)
é/ 1.200:-
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5125A

Dutch Colonies Collection classics-1970s in 			 5148A
two Davo Albums partly with home-made 			
stamp mounts. Mostly fine quality (700)
éé/é/
500:5126A
Dutch Indies Older collection, fine classic 			
section from Mi 1, good quality, and several 			
better issues.
éé/é/ 2.000:Ecuador Collection classics–1960s in stockbook. 			
5127A
5149P
Sorted duplicates, incl. a few CTO. Mostly 			
good quality (1000)
éé/é/
400:5128 121-22 Egeian Islands (IT) 1933 Rhome-Chicago line 			 5150A
SET strip with tab (2). EUR 160
éé
300:5129A
Egypt Accumulation classic - 1990ies, in 5 			
stockbooks and on 40 leaves. Large amount. éé/é/
800:5130A
Egypt Collection 1867-ca 1980 incl. some 			
dupl. E.g. some better early issues, Official 			
stamps, UAR and Palestine etc. (670)
éé/é/
500:5131A
Egypt Collection 1867-1997 incl. some dupl. 			 5151L
E.g. many sets, Official- and Postage due 			
stamps etc. (750)
éé/é/
500:5132P
Egypt Suez Canal Interesting specialised 			 5152L
reference collection of well over 100 steamship 			
locals written-up on album pages, organized 			
by printings, including Englehardt-Fohl, 			
Kamigata and Fournier types, the latter in 			 5153A
blocks of 12, an excellent selection for the 			
specialist to explore.
éé/é/ 1.500:5133P
Estonia Well-filled collection 1918-40 on 			
leaves incl. e.g. Mi46-47A+Bé, 109-12éé, 			 5154P
souvenir sheets, some paper varieties and 			
few Venden etc. (200)
éé/é/ 1.500:5134P
Ethiopia Collection 1894-1966 on old album 			
leaves.. (425)
é/
700:- 5155A
5135P
Fiume Collection 1918-1925 on leaves. Clean 			
and nice incl better sets and also dues. Also 			
some used incl two possibly interesting 			 5156
covers, please inspect! (250)
Mostly é 1.800:-

France

5157A
1854 Emperor Napoleon III 5 c dark green on 			
greenish paper. EUR 220

400:5137 17a
1853 Emperor Napoleon III 1 Fr carmine. A 			
5158A
very nice full-margin copy of this scarce 			
stamp! EUR 4200
 4.000:5138 32
1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac. 			
5159A
Good centering. EUR 1000

800:5139 311a
1936 Aircraft 50 Fr yellow-green. 1300 € if 			
5161L
x. Fresh copy except for some small gum spots 			
on back.
é
700:5140 321
1936 Aeroplane 50 Fr blue/red. 1100 € if xx.
é
800:5141
589-93 1943 National Aid 87 SET (5). Sheet of 5 			
5162P
different. EUR 100
éé
300:5142P 1480 1964 Exibition “Philatec” Kleinbogen. EUR 180 éé
400:5143 92
Postage due, 1953 100 Fr green. 105 copies 			
5163A
in units. EUR 2940 in total.

500:5144P
Interesting cover made of an invoice for 			
5164K
Champage sent to San Francisco by steamer 			
from Bordeaux with note “Aug 2/ (18)53 via 			
Panama. Also several other notes and cancels as 			
5165K
red large “CUSTOM HOUSE SAN FRANCISCO 			
CAL, red depart cds BORDEAUX 30 JAN 53, 			
5166A
“40” and more.
* 2.000:5145
Post card franked with 5c green sent to India 			
5167A
1921 with boxed DLO marking.
*
300:5146P
NAPOLEON III (1808–1852–1873) and Edouard 			
Drouyn de Lhuys (1805–1881), first foreign 			
5168
minister of the Second Empire (favorite 			
statesman of the Empress Eugenie). Two 			
signatures on piece from an official document, 			
5169P
dated Paris le 27 Avril 1853.
* 1.800:5147A
Collection classics-1970’s. BACK OF THE BOOK 			
5170A
including used Dues 187140c, 1876 30+60c, 			
1881 centimes values, 1884 Franc values, 1893 			
1fr, and almost cpl later section, precancels 			
5171A
basicall cpl 1923-53, a nice section parcel 			
stamps incl cpl “B” ovpts 1936 x, many railway 			
thematic stamps incl also xx sets, Telegraph 			
stamps 1868 imperf and perf cpl used. Further 			
5172A
an intersting 2fr Merson type SPECIMEN used, 			
and 14 used nice “Bulletin de Conversation” 			
stamps. Very high value and can be recommended!
		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. é/ 5.000:5173
5136
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11b

Accumulation Mainly classics in large stockbook. 			
Somewhat disorganized lot France and Colonies 			
with stamps partly scattered but many medium 			
priced and better, e.g. good section General 			
Colonies Issues incl many imperf stamps. 			
Mixed quality (500)
 3.000:Lot. 21 classical/older stamps on a stockcard, 			
e.g. No 3 used. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
é/ 2.000:Collection 1849-19930 in visir album. Very 			
well represented from No 3 and onwards. Almost 			
all stamps listed according to type. Also a 			
number of varieties as many of the stamps 			
are in multiplicate. Also including No 32, 			
however with thin spots. Low reserve. Good 			
quality (>1000)
 2.000:Accumulation 1849-modern in 21 albums incl. 			
e.g. collections in eight Schaubek albums. 			
High value. Approx. 33 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:Accumulation classic-modern in 17 albums. 			
E.g. collections in four Leuchtturm albums 			
with slip cases and three Schaubek. Approx. 			
33 kg.
éé/é/ 1.700:Accumulation 1940’s-1960’s in stockbook. 			
A good range of stamps and sets incll better, 			
alsom some used classics on two of the pages. 			
High catalogue value. Fine quality
Mostly éé 1.500:1922-about 2000 on leaves. PRECANCELS, an 			
almost complete collection of the “Affranch” 			
cancellations incl several cpl definitive 			
sets. Fine quality (200-250) 		 1.400:Mostly éé collection ca 1936-77 incl. many 			
better issues. E.g. many sets Famous Frenchmens 			
incl. 1954-55éé etc. (1800)
éé/é/ 1.200:Lot 1910’s-1930’s. Nice selection incl e.g. 			
1+1fr War Victims, dito ovpt set cpl and 			
Sinking Fund. (22). 		 1.000:Very fine collection 1981-91 in Schaubek 			
album incl. also international issues. Mi ca 			
1160 Euro.
éé 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1853-2006. In 3 large 			
stockbooks. Heavy duplicated. Many souv.sheets. 			
Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly  1.000:Accumulation ca 1900-60´s, e.g. many sets 			
incl. Famous Frenchmens etc. (800)
éé/é 1.000:Accumulation 1900-1990 in removal box. 7 			
albums/stockbooks with, mostly, MNH material. 			
Well represented for the period. Mostly fine 			
quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Lot modern stamps incl. several souvenir 			
sheets and some booklets etc. Face value 			
approx. 215 Euro.
éé
800:Collection 1860-1980 in Schaubek album. With 			
few exceptions complete éé after 1965. (>1300) éé/é/
800:Accumulation classic-1930ies. E.g. Ceres and 			
Napoleon (70), Allegory (55), mi 136, 176, 			
228, 229, 264-66, advertise labels. High value.

600:Small lot some better issues e.g. 136, 252-54, 			
256, 327, 425. (65)
é
600:1969-88 in large stockbook. Heavy duplicated. 			
Mostly good quality (3000)
Mostly 
600:Accumulation 1849-1940´s in album, leaves 			
and envelope incl. many classic stamps and 			
also some covers/cards. (7-800)

600:1876-1958. All different, e.g. Mi 64 II, 166, 			
333, 495, 885-90, 1015-20, 1053-58, 1177. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 589 (71)
é
500:Collection 1950-63 on Schaubek leaves incl. 			
many sets Famous Frenchmen etc. (380)
éé/é/
500:1840-appr 1950 in small stockbook. Mostly 			
old postcards and old letter. Total appr 40 			
copies. Mostly good quality
Mostly 
500:Collection 1970-83 in DAVO album with stamp 			
mounts. With unimportant exceptions 			
COMPLETE incl UNESCO stamps and s/s. 			
Fine quality

500:Usful but sparesly filled large stockbook 			
where the stamps that are around are quite 			
useful incl some perf varieties on Napoleon, 			
Sinking Fund etc.
é/
500:1859-1931. Back-of-the book. All different, 			
e.g. Mi Postage due 2-3, 5, 9A, 13-14, 17, 			
32, 66 . Mostly good quality Mi € 515 (16)

400:-

5174

5175A
5176A

5177P

5178A

5179A

5180A

5181P
5182P
5183P
5184P

5185P
5186

2

5187

3

5188

19

5189P
5190P

5191

5 II

5192P
5193P

5194P

5195A
5196

8

5197

37

5198

392, 394, 396-7 1926 Famous Germans 20,30, 50 and 			
80 pfg. Four better stamps from the set. EUR 915 éé
800:5199 439X 1930 1st South America Flight 4 RM black-			
brown, wmk upright. Minor corner stain. 			
Signed. EUR 1800
éé 1.200:5200K 446-49 1930 IPOSTA . Cpl set in block-of four on 			
cover to Sweden with exhibition canc. 13.9.30.
*
700:5201 457, 498 Zeppelin (1928) 2 M and Zeppelin Chicagofahrt 			
(1933) 4 M. No guarantee for authenticity. 			
EUR 600
éé
300:5202 458
1931 Polarfahrt 4 RM black-brown (1). (Some 			
staining on back). EUR 550
é
800:5203 497-98 1933 Chicagofahrt 2mk and 4mk. Nice copies. 			
EUR 500

800:French colonies – Germany
5204 576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3. EUR 1300
é 1.200:French colonies Collection Classics-about 			
5205K 624-31 1936 Olympic Games in Berlin . Two souvenir 			
1960 in two large YVERT albums (one album 			
sheets on two Registered covers to Sweden, 			
binder torn). Often with stamp mounts and 			
from DRESDEN 8.8.36.
*
400:many better, main value on African areas, 			
5206K
Military mail, Three feldpost covers with 			
some stamps stuck to paper, catalogue value 			
content. All three sent from the same Luftwaffe 			
more than £7200. Fine quality
éé/é/ 8.000:soldier, stationed in Finland, to relatives 			
French colonies Collection/accumulation 1880- 			
in Germany. One contains a christmas card, 			
in visir album. Colonies mosxtly in Africa 			
one a letter and a third contains a feldpost 			
as Fezzan, See scans. Mostly fine quality 			
card. Nice feldpost cancellations on all items.
*
300:(>1500)
éé/é/
700:5207L
Accumulation in 10 well-filled visir albums. 			
French colonies Collection. INDEPENDENT 			
Comprehensive dealers stock including also 			
AFRICA IMPERFS. Pair combinations in 			
medium priced and better e.g. many eagles, 			
complete sets from e.g. Mali, Cameroun and Togo,
		
inflation stamps, higher values of definitives, 			
very high catalogue value. Some in blocks of 			
range of commemorative incl also some unused 			
four, in total about 125 pair.
éé
600:etc. Partly heavily duplicated but many 			
French colonies Collection imperf. issues 			
different are represented. Also a Schaubek 			
from 1960ies e.g. Camerun, Centrafricain, 			
album with BRD 1995-2003 cpl used and some 			
Guinëe.
éé
500:Zones. Very high catalogue value. Somewhat 			
French Guiana Collection 1889-1947. Also some 			
mixed quality (many thousands)
Mostly  6.000:duplicates and a cover. Fine quality Catalogue 			
5208Rb
Collection 1872-1946 in two new SAFE dual 			
value calculated 8 yeas ago: 2000 € (300)
éé/é/ 2.000:albums. with many good stamps from 1900´s 			
French Polynesia Collection on visir leaves 			
incl five interesting covers and several 			
1980-90ies.
éé
500:blocks. Michel Deutschland 2018/2019 included. 			
Bavaria Nice collection 1850-1920 on old 			
Fine quality
 4.000:album leaves incl. some better issues, nice 			
5209P
Nice lot mostly 1920´s-30´s incl. many better 			
canc. and Official stamps etc. Also three 			
sets. E.g. Mi405-07, 423-24, 450-53 and 459-62 			
old approval books with dupl. and leaves with 			
used, different wmks and units etc. (100)
éé/é/ 2.000:numeral canc. on early quadrant issues. 			
5210A
Collection 1872-1944 in Schaubek album with 			
(>1000)
é/ 2.500:stamp mounts. Few “Eagles”, vairous inflation, 			
main value on 1920’s and 1930’s incl some 			
Germany
better air mail, Wagner set x, other Charity 			
States
sets etc. Clean collection. Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.800:Bavaria Accumulation on Visir leaves. Good 			
Interesting lot 29 different se-tenant and 			
variation with better incl many imperforated 			 5211P
tête-bêche pairs 1921-33 incl. many better 			
stamps and better values. Mixed quality
Mostly  1.500:ones.
éé/é/ 1.500:Braunschweig 1852 Coat-of-arms 2 Sgr blue, 			
5212P
Approx. 150 gutter pairs Airmail 1923 Mi264-67. 			
no gum. Good copy with good margins, somewhat
		
Also seven gutter pairs Mi199d signed INFLA. éé 1.000:blurred cancellation. EUR 350

400:5214De
Collection/accumulation 1872-1945 in album. 			
Mecklenburg-Schwerin 1856 Coat-of-Arms 5 Sh 			
Four albums and a number of visir leaves. 			
blue. Nice copy. EUR 400

700:Many older as “Large and small shield” (1872), 			
Thurn und Taxis 1859 Numerals 10 Sgr orange. 			
Coat-of-Arms (1875-80) and pre WW I issues. 			
EUR 600

500:One album with material from 1945-1959 (incl 			
Thurn und Taxis Collection 1852-66 on leaves. (57) é/ 1.500:some “Berlin” red overprint). Somewhat mixed 			
Württemberg Collection 1851-1920 on leaves. 			
quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.000:E.g. two 18kr stamps and other better, few 			
Mostly o/é collection 1872-1945 in Schaubek 			
duplicates incl shades and also some unused 			 5215A
album incl. also some Luxembourg. (1200) éé/é/
600:in later section. Very high catalogue value! 			
Lot 1872-1925 on stock cards. Almost 1/3 of 			
Somewhat mixed quality
Mostly  2.500:- 5216K
the material consists of the Breast Shield 			
North German Confederation 1870 Elsass 5 			
(both varieties). Additionally a lot of the 			
centimes green type II. EUR 600

800:“Eagle issue” (both Pfennige and Pfennig). A 			
North German Confederation Small coll. on 			
couple of nice cancellations, shades and 			
leaves with more than 50 stamps incl some 			
others. also one stock card with GFR in the 			
better.
Mostly 
300:material. In total 10 stock cards. Mixed 			
Collection on leaves. with e.g. Baden, Bavaria, 			
quality (105)
éé/é/
500:Brunswick and Wurtemberg. Fine quality (c. 550) é/ 5.000:5217A
Coll/accumulation 1870´s-1940´s incl. dupl. 			
Collections German States
E.g. many é/éé blocks-of four and some se-			
Collection on leaves. Nice collection with 			
tenant pairs. Also some BRD and Berlin. (2000) éé/é/ 500:better stamps from e.g. Lübeck, North German 			 5218A
Accumulation of several hundred mint never 			
Postal Federation, Saxony, Thurn and Taxis 			
hinged stamps of the 1930s and ‘40s, mostly 			
and Württemberg. The entire lot is presented 			
the later Third Reich issues, with much 			
at www.philea.se.
é/ 2.000:potential for constant plate varieties.
éé
400:Collection/accumulation 1850-1918 in album. 			 5220 27 III P.O. in China 1901 Overprint on German stamps 			
Mainly Baden and Bavaria. Also including some 			
5 Mk type I hand-printed borders. BEFUND by 			
German post in China. Good quality (>140) éé/é/ 1.000:Steuer. EUR 400

800:1872 Small Coat-of-arms 2 kr orange. EUR 800
é
900:- 5221 21-33 P.O. in Morocco 1905 Overprint on DEUTSCHES 			
REICH SET without wmk (13). 6P25c on 5 M with 			
Reich
cert by Jäschke-Lantelme, tied by MAZAGAN 			
1875 Numeral Type 2 Mk dark red-carmine. 			
18.3.07 without faults. EUR 600
 1.200:Cancelled with ink 3/4-78. EUR 450

800:1859-1946. Back-of-the book, All different, 			
e.g. Mi Mil. 1-4, Postage free 3, 5, 12-14, 			
17, 20, 32, 66, Colonies 7, 9, 12. . Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 795 (33)

400:1955-86 in small stockbook. Only FDC: s appr 			
35 mostly different. Mostly good quality

300:Covers in album. Written-up old collection 			
incuding prephilatelic/stampless and classic 			
covers. E.g. inland and international mail, 			
better values etc, please inspect. Somewhat 			
mixed quality
* 4.000:Colonies Small lot Polynesia Mi16-18x4, 			
178-83x8, Ghadames 1-10x2, Mali 78-80x8.
éé
300:-
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5222

21 II II P.O. in Turkey 1904 Overprint on Reichpost 			
10 PIA / 2 M blue type II on type II. Minor 			
thin spot. EUR 450
é
500:5223 23 I II P.O. in Turkey 1900 Overprint on Reichpost 			
25 PIA / 5 M green-black/red type I on type 			
II. KURZBEFUND by Steuer. EUR 260
é
500:5224A
Colonies Collection in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Incl some duplicates (sometimes 			
both used and unused) and many medium priced 			
and also better stamps. Also Foreign Post 			
offices. Please see scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (500-600)
é/ 5.000:5225P
Colonies Collection on visir leaves. Also 			
foreign POs incl. China. . Mostly good quality 			
(300)
é/
800:5226 6
Kiaochow Post card franked with 5 pf Ship 			
sent to Germany 8.2.1903.
*
300:5227 1-6 II Mariana Islands 1900 Overprint SET sloping 			
56° (6). EUR 230
é
400:5228 7b
Marshall Islands 1899 Overprint MARSHALL-			
INSELN 3 pf pale orange-brown. Cert by Jäschke-			
Lantelme. Very fine. EUR 350
é
700:5229 23 IA Samoa 1915 Ship 5 M green-black/red perf 			
26:17 wmk 1. EUR 220
é
400:5230P
Saargebiet Collection 1920-34 on Leuchtturm 			
leaves without stamp mounts. Complete except 			
Mi 134, 160, 203-05. High value.
é/ 5.000:-

Associated areas

5231A

5232P

5233P
5234P
5235

7-10

5236K 17

5237A

5238K 3 III
5239A

5240P

5241A

5242A

5243P
5244A
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Occupied areas Collection 1914-1945 in SAFE 			
album with stamp mounts. Occupied areas 			
1914-1918, 1919-1921 and 1939-1945. Mostly 			
fine quality (>500)
éé/é/ 1.500:Occupied areas Collection 1914-18 on leaves. 			
WW1 areas with some duplication as it is 			
partly collected both unused and used, e.g. 			
Belgium with areas, Ettappengebiet West, Post 			
in Poland and Rumania. Several better. . 			
Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.200:Estonia Occupation of Estonia WW2, e.g. opt 			
Pernau (14), Estland (11) etc. (95)
éé/é/
800:Guernsey, Jersey Channel Island occupation. 			
Accumulation on Leuchtturm leaves éé and 			
collection used. Also 6 covers.
é/
800:Kotor 1944 Overprint on Yugoslavian stamps 			
SET (4). EUR 220
éé
400:Pskow 1942 Mary and Jesus souvenir sheet 2X. 			
Cancelled (CTO) PSKOV 12.3.42. Partial wmk 			
“L” and “GAT”. Minor corner damage at upper 			
left. EUR 1300

900:Local emissions Collection 1945-46 in Lindner 			
Falzlos album incl. e.g. Bad Nauheim, Cottbus, 			
Fredersdorf, Grossräschen and Strausberg etc. 			
High value. (480)
éé/é/ 2.500:Private issues - France St. Nazaire 4.50 Fr. 			
black/rose on cover to Bretagne, sent from 			
BATZ 28.2.45. Signed.
*
500:Allied Occupation Specialised accumulation 			
focussing on the 1948 buildings issue, with 			
well over 1500 mint/NH and used stamps, many 			
varieties, inc. 90pf magenta NH pair double 			
vertical perfs, 60pf imperf pair, different 			
types identified up to the high values, etc. 			
Huge potential.
Mostly  1.200:Allied Occupation Germany Allied Occupation 			
éé/é/. Zones (except Soviet). Some better 			
issues e.g. Bauten 2,3,5 DM, Block Hannover 			
éé.
éé/é/ 1.000:Soviet Zone Specialized collection parallell 			
é/éé and used 1945-49 incl. e.g. Saxony, 			
Thüringen and nice Meckl/Vorpommern etc. 			
(540)
éé/é/ 1.500:Soviet Zone Mostly é collection 1945-49 in 			
Leuchtturm album. Specialized with wmks, 			
perfs, paper and shades, some souvenir sheets 			
incl. BL6 Goethe éé etc. (500)
éé/é/ 1.200:Soviet Zone Kurland, Lithuania, Ucraina, 			
Ostland. Collection on 7 Leuchtturm leaves. 			
Eg Lithuania Mi 1-9éé. (100)
éé/
800:Soviet Zone Collection 1868-1959 in Estett 			
album incl. e.g. F88 and 151-57é, F92 used, 			
F265, 352-55 and 459éé etc. (380)
éé/é/
800:-

5245P

5246P
5247A
5248P
5249K

Saarland Collection 1947-59 on Leuchtturm 			
leaves with stamp mounts. Almost complete, 			
majority é incl. Block 1 éé with ink spot on 			
reverse, and Block 2 éé !
é/ 2.500:Saar Good accumulation better stamps including 			
several high values and varieties. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly  3.000:Saar Accumulation 1920-58 in two albums incl. 			
e.g. cpl sets, units and Official stamps etc. Also 			
some éé French Zone and Occupation WW2. éé/é/ 2.000:French Zone Collection. on Leuchtturm leaves. 			
Some better e.g. Baden Mi37éé, Block 1 B.. 			
Majority é. (165)
éé/é
800:103-05I American and British Zone FDC, 1949 Hannover 			
Trade Fair. Some very light stains in top 			
but a scarce item. EUR 500
*
800:-

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

5250A

Collection/accumulation 1949-89 on stockbbok 			
leaves. Well filled with most relevant sets 			
in xx condition incl a good Mao set, Karl 			
Marx perf s/s, famous personalities and five 			
year plan sets etc. Later years to a large 			
extent complete. Some xx stamps are “hidden” 			
behind the cheaper used ones. Very high value. 			
All relevant pages on our webpage. Fine quality éé/ 2.000:Almost cpl collection 1949-90 (no mini sheets) 			
in two albums. Mostly é 1949-73 incl. some 			
used, apparently éé 1974-90.
éé/é 1.000:Collection 1948-90 in two albums. Almost cpl 			
except for the Mao set and several minisheets. 			
High value.
éé/é/
700:Coll/accumulation 1949-90 in 15 albums, e.g. 			
éé 1976-90 in four Safe dual. Also three 			
albums with Soviet Zone and Saar. Approx. 			
30 kg.
éé/é/
700:Collection 1948-70 in thick Schaubek album 			
incl. also some Soviet Zone. (1200)
éé/é/
600:-

5251A
5252A
5253Sf

5254A

5255
5257
5258
5259
5260

17-20
35-41
35-41
61-63
68-70

5261

72-73

5262A

5263A
5264A

5265P
5266A

5267A

5268
5269

Berlin

1948 Black ovpts 1-5mk high values. EUR 255
éé
400:1949 75th Anniversary of UPU SET (7). EUR 220 é
400:1949 75th Anniversary of UPU SET (7). EUR 320 
500:1949 Goethe SET (3). EUR 180

400:1949 Currency souvenir sheet 1, minor fault 			
of no importance. EUR 950
éé 1.000:1950 Berlin Philharmony Orchestra SET (2). 			
EUR 140
éé
300:Collection 1948-90 in two Kabe albums with 			
cassettes. Collected used and unused parallell, 			
apparently cpl in main numbers and with few 			
exceptions cpl used+unused after 1951. 			
Favourable. (1800)
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1948-90, apparently complete main 			
numbers except Mi18-20 and s/s1. Also a nice 			
part Zones and some Local issues 1945. (1400)
 1.500:Collection 1948-1990 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Quite well filled collection 			
starting with the black and red overprints. 			
Most of the better sets complete. . Good 			
quality (>700)
éé/é/ 1.400:Collection Overprints-1990 on leaves. Incl 			
several better early (all viewable on the 			
website) collected both used and xx.
éé/ 1.200:Album housing a mostly mint collection of 			
hundreds of stamps, particularly Italian 			
States with signatures, among which we note 			
Modena 1852 10c, 15c and 25c eagles without 			
stops, 5c with stop, plus 9c purple newspaper 			
issue, all used, Papal States mint range, 			
Sardinia embossed heads mint/used to 80c 			
orange mint, Tuscany, Sicily, etc, also AMG-			
FTT sets, San Marino s/s, etc. Discoveries 			
extremely likely.
Mostly é 1.200:One-volume stock of many hundreds of mint/NH 			
and used including range of 19th century 			
followed by 20th century with lots of high 			
values, back of the book, Karelia, etc.
éé
600:1948-49. All different, e.g. Mi 13, 15, 27, 			
36, 38-39, 41, 59-61. Mostly good quality MI 			
€ 515 (19)

500:1948-51. All different, e.g. Mi 13, 29, 36, 			
38-39, 41, 67,71, 74, 79, . Mostly good 			
quality MI € 527 (18)

500:-

5270
5271P

5272A

5273A

5274De

5275

1948-53. All different, e.g. Mi 13, 36, 38-39, 			
67, 80, 85, 87, 91-105. Mostly good quality 			
MI € 513 (32)

500:Collection Late 1960’s-1979 on leaves. 			
SPECIMENS (Muster) Nearly 250 stamps in 			
complete sets and 4 s/s all with “Muster” 			
ovpts. Unusual offer. Excellent quality
éé
400:Used collection in a Safe album, inc. black 			
and red overprints both to high pf values, 			
buildings set, green overprints complete, 			
personalities set, various bells, etc, then 			
comprehensive to 1980s.

400:Booklets collection MH3–15 in album. Specialized, 			
from a very knowledgeable collector incl many 			
interesting variations on MH 11, some better 			
earlier ones etc. All booklets different and 			
catalogized acc. to Michel Spezial. EUR 1770 			
acc to an enclosed list. Hard to come by! 			
Fine quality (100)
éé 1.000:Postcards lot 1900-70 in box. with over 400 			
cards, e.g. 15 cards from OS 1936.
* 1.500:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)

5295Dc
5296A

5297A

5298Sb

5299A

MH11ecBooklet, 1980 Castels and Palaces 10+30+10+50pf 			
(pane 19). EUR 400
éé
500:5276A
Apparently cpl collection 1949-71 on Lindner 			
Falzlos leaves incl. e.g. F111-16 and 189éé, 			
some se-tenant pairs etc. (620)
éé/é 2.500:5277A
Collection 1949-1978 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts. COMPLETE except for 			
10pfg Heuss 1954 and a few other later 			
unimportant stamp. Clean nice collection. 			 5300A
Fine quality
 2.000:5278A
Collection 1949-69 in SAFE album, apparently 			
cpl in main numbers 1949-63. Early part é 			 5301L
and seemingly éé after 1954. (520)
éé/é 2.000:5279P
Collection. BRD and Berlin until 1980’s incl 			
better early sets, the four most relevant 			
pages are presented on the webbsite. Low 			
reserve.
éé 1.500:- 5302Sb
5280P
Collection 1949-1960 on leaves. Almost cpl 			
missing a few better sets but incl e.g. Post 			
Horn set (high values natural gum folds) and 			
Heuss set.
é 1.400:5281A
Collection 1949-1997 in two albums. Close to 			
complete collectionincluding mini sheets and 			 5303A
some booklets. Good quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.400:5282P
Accumulation 1949-56 on 15 visir leaves. 			
Plenty of better issues e.g. 111-12, 116x4, 			 5304A
121-22x2. 139-40x3, 141-42, 150x22, 156-59x2, 			
166x16 etc- High value.
 1.200:5283A
Collection 1945-2001 in two binders. Containing 			
e.g. about 65 souvenir sheets incl. nice 			 5305P
zones. Some early é BRD, otherwise éé. 			
Favourable. (1800)
éé 1.000:Collection 1949-97 in Schaubek album. Apparently 			
5284A
complete 1949-75.
 1.000:- 5306P
5285A
Collection 1990-2002 (few later) in two Kabe 			
albums with cassettes+ leaves to 2009. Approx. 			
770 different+ several dupl.
éé
800:- 5307P
5286A
Album with more than 1000 stamps 1949-84 			
incl. many better early issues. High value.
éé/é/
700:5287Rb
Accumulation 1940’s-1990’s in five stockbooks 			 5308P
and visir leaves. BRD and Berlin incl some 			
better early, later well stocked throughout 			
in very good variation with many cpl sets 			 5309A
and also many BRD souvenir sheets. High 			
cat.value and favourable reserve!
éé
600:5288P
Collection 1949–1955. Selected somewhat better 			 5310A
issues, often 2–3 of each. Fine quality (129)
éé
500:5289P
Collection 1949-73 on leaves (Schaubek). Some 			
better issues e.g. used Famous persons 1949 			 5311P
and 1952. From 1950 mainly é.
é/
500:5290A
Collection/accumulation c. 1950-95 in visir 			
album. Fine quality
Mostly éé
500:- 5312A
5291A
Apparently complete collection 1995-2016 in 			
Schaubek album. (500)

400:5292A
Apparently cpl collection 1972-86 in Lindner 			 5313A
Falzlos album. (570)
éé
300:5293A
Collection 1964-94 incl. many stamps with 			
side- and corner margins. (1000)
éé
300:5294A
With few exceptions complete collection 			
1960-85 in two SAFE Dual albums. (>900)
éé
300:-

“Ersttagsblatt” 1975, 1989-99, year books 			
2000-08 and China blocks 1999. Approx. 10 kg. éé/
300:FDC. Collection 126 different ETB 1966-73 in 			
binder.
*
500:-

General German collections

Collection/accumulation states-modern in 			
large stockboook. Comprehensive and intense 			
stock with slight duplication (sometimes both 			
used and unused) incl many better stamps and 			
sets, e.g. some States, Reich, Zones incl 			
some s/s, early better BRD, several s/s and 			
booklets on BRD, and at the end some pair 			
combinations etc. All the most relevant pages 			
are presented on our webpage. Mostly fine 			
quality (few thousands)
éé/é/ 3.500:Collection classic - 2010 in 4 Leuchtturm 			
album without stamp mounts. E.g. good BRD 			
and Berlin, Gerneralgoverment, Zoner, Saar, 			
Danzig etc. Cat.value according to vendor 			
SEK over 100000. Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 3.500:Specialised collection of se-tenants only, 			
housed in a Lighthouse hingeless album, with 			
hundreds of stamps from 1951 to 1989, parallel 			
mint never hinged and used, including several 			
posthorn pairs mint NH and used, extensive 			
Heuss with advertising labels, 1959 composers, 			
1963 Magnus/Luther/Bach tete-beche pairs, 			
etc, etc. A very good collection of these 			
popular issues with no doubt many finds to 			
be made with Michel.
Mostly éé 2.500:Thick stockbook album with 2000 stamps. Mostly 			
Reich incl. several nice cancellations, some 			
old states and Berlin etc.
 2.500:Accumulation 1850-1970 in removal box. Observed 			
are states (e.g. Bavaria, Wuerttemberg), 			
Reich, Danzig, Memel and som GDR. In total 			
10 albums/stockbooks. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>3000)
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection/accumulation 1842-1970 in box. 			
All in from old states to GFR/GDR/Berlin. A 			
lot to explore. Also including sections of 			
stamp sheets, complet sheets. Some better 			
Berlin observed. In total 10 albums/stockbooks. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s) éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1872-1916 in Kabe album incl. 			
Reich, Zones, Berlin, DDR, nice BTD, some 			
Occupation WW2. (1700)
Mostly  1.800:Collection classic-1940´s Old States, Reich, 			
Occupation, Soviet- and French Zones etc. 			
incl. many better issues. E.g. Reich souvenir 			
sheet 10 used etc. (2000)
éé/é/ 1.500:Thick bundle of leaves e.g. Mi 56-59., 222-25. 			
4 pages BRD. 18 pages DDR and Soviet zone 			
Saarland éé 1954-56. Some french zone 			
Slesia 1-14éé etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1948-56 on leaves. Several better 			
issues e.g. Berlin Mi 87, 106-11, DDR 286-88, 			
BRD 167-70, 200-03.
 1.000:5 well filled approval booklets e.g. Saarland, 			
Danzig, Memel, Silesia, Prussia, 			
Generalgouvernement., Berliné.
é/ 1.000:Accumulation from many areas old-modern in 			
album+leaves incl. many better issues, e.g. 			
BRD Mi121-22 used.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation WW1-WW2 areas in 			
stockbook incl. some a bit better. Catalogue 			
value approx €3000 acc. to vendor.
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation in 5 stockbooks. East and West 			
including zones. With many duplicates. 			
(thousands)
Mostly  1.000:Interesting lot with e.g. classic Saxony, 			
Soviet Zone “Bezirk” cancellations, some nice 			
souvenir sheets incl. BL6 Goethe éé etc. (75) éé/é/
800:Coll/accumulation Berlin, BRD and Zones 			
1945-89. Especially nice eraly Berlin, some 			
better BRD etc. (2000)
éé/é/
800:Accumulation classic-1970´s in binder+ leaves 			
incl. e.g. Reich, Berlin, DDR, coll. BRD, 			
some old states etc. Also some éé England 			
etc. (2800)
éé/é/
700:-

65

5349

5351

5404

ex 5355

5406

5356

ex 5426

5462

5481

ex 5566
66

5407

5405

5658

5430

5487

5373

5352

5428

5489

5661

ex 5660

5527

5681

Collection 1852-1930 in album. Mainly Reich. 			 5341
Also including a good portion Danzig, some 			
plebiscit areas, some colonies, some old 			 5342
states and more. In the album also a part 			
5343
Bulgaria and Greece. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/
700:Accumulation 1860- in removal box. 5 			 5344
albums/stockbooks, mainly with GFR andBerlin 			
5345
and Reich. Also some Bavaria included. Mostly 			
good quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:Collection Zones, BRD, Berlin and some Saar 			
1945-70 (some later) in Schaubek album. 			 5346
(>1100)
éé/é/
600:16 different booklets and 11 souvenir sheets 			 5347
2005-2018, e.g. H180-91 cpl. F > 5000.
éé
500:Collection/accumulation old-1940s. Mostly 			
good quality (1000)
éé/é/
500:- 5348
Collection Reich 1872-1944 and French and 			
Russian zones etc.

500:- 5349
Collection/accumulation on leaves. Mostly 			
Zones, but also some GDR etc. Mostly good 			 5350
quality (600)
é/
500:Collection occupied countries WW1, e.g. 			 5351
Belgium Mi 1-25. France Mi 1-12. Roumania, 			
Generalgovernement, Postgebiet Ost Mi 1-12.
é/
500:Cpl collection Generalgouvernment used Mi1-125+ 			 5352
Official stamps and Bohemia/Moravia cpl éé/é 			
1939-45. (350)
éé/é/
500:- 5353
Collection/accumulation old-modern. Mostly 			
good quality (1200)
éé/é/
500:Collection classic-1940´s in sparse-filled 			 5354
Schaubek album incl. Old states, Danzig, 			
Saar and Occupation etc. (600)
é/
500:- 5355P
Accumulation in stockbook. Most from the 			
middle of the 20th century. Fine quality

500:Classic-modern. Appr 4 reminder collections. 			
Mostly from “Reich” and GFR. Mostly good 			
quality (2000)
Mostly 
500:Collection French zone e.g.Mi 28-37. American-			
British-Russian zone e.g. Block 1 and Goethe 			
used. Also collection Saarland. Aii on leaves. éé/é/
400:- 5356
Album with several hundred different mint 			
and used stamps all pre-1950, including 			
officials, Post Offices in China etc, Colonies, 			 5357
WWI occupations, Bohemia/Moravia, 			 5358K
Generalgouvernement and other WWII occs, 			
Alsace/Lorraine and Luxembourg Hindenburg 			 5359K
sets mint, Allenstein, Upper Silesia, etc, 			
as well as Danzig and Memel.
Mostly 
400:Accumulation. 8 albums/stockbooks, well-filled 			
with various material, also quite many on 			
leaves. Wiorth a look.
Mostly 
400:- 5360A
Covers. SHIP MAIL. German covers 1970s–1970s 			
with foreign cancellations, e.g. FRÅN UTLANDET, 			
FRA TYSKLAND, FRA WARNEMUNDE, 			 5361K
PAQUEBOT, etc. (9)
*
500:Covers. Banana box 1920-90ies incl. DDR. 			
(over 500)
*
300:Postcards. 200 moderna picture postcards 			 5362P
TRAINS.
*
300:-

5314A

5315L

5316A
5317K
5318P
5319P
5320P
5321P
5322P
5323P
5324A
5325A
5326Ca
5327P
5328A

5329Ce
5330K

5331Sh
5332A

Ghana – Gold Coast

5363A
Ghana Collection 1963-92 incl. many sets and 			
souvenir sheets. Mi approx. 1090 Euro. (300)
éé
400:Ghana Collection mostly 1950s–1970s in 			
stockbook. Incl. full sheets, parts of sheets 			
5364A
and coils, and single stamps. Also a few 			
older Gold Coast. Good quality (100s)
éé/é/
300:Gold Coast Comprehensive collection 1950-70´s, 			
5365A
all the high values housed on Lighthouse 			
leaves in album.
éé
800:-

5333P
5334A

5335A

5336

4yb

5337

4yb

5338

5

5339

5c

5340

6

Great Britain

1851 Queen Victoria, with line under Postage 			
2 d violet blue, watermark small crown. 			
EUR 800
 1.200:1851 Queen Victoria, with line under Postage 			
2 d violet blue, watermark small crown. EUR 800

900:1854 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 6 d 			
violet, 3 copies with different shades.
 1.000:1854 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 6 d mauve. 			
Cut around the picture and with mall stains. 			
5000 € if x. and square cut.
(é)
300:1848 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 10 d 			
brown. Small damages but nice. EUR 800

700:-

5366Sa

5367
5368A

14, 15, 21, 32, 35, 84 7 stamps overprinted SPECIMEN 			
in differernt types. Very mixed quality.
é 1.000:32
1867 Queen Victoria 10 d red-brown, watermark 			
Spray of Rose. EUR 200

200:32
1867 Queen Victoria 10 d red-brown, watermark 			
Spray of Rose. EUR 200

200:35
1867 Queen Victoria wmk Maltese Cross 5s. 			
rose wmk Maltese Cross. EUR 400

500:35
1867 Queen Victoria wmk Maltese Cross 5s. 			
rose wmk Maltese Cross. With perfin C.I.H. 			
EUR 400

300:45
1876 Queen Victoria wmk Large Garter 8 d 			
orange, watermark large garter. EUR 200

200:65, 89 Reg 1 p postal stationery with additional 			
franking 2½ and 1 p sent to Sweden 1893. 			
Transit and arr. cds on back side.
*
300:72-81 1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown. 			
1 Shilling short perforation. EUR 1200
 1.300:82-84 1883 Queen Victoria wmk Anchor SET (3). 			
EUR 500

500:82-84 1883 Queen Victoria wmk Anchor SET (3). 10s 			
with öarge blue pen strike. EUR 500

300:84ax 1884 Queen Victoria wmk Anchor 10s. ultramarine 			
on white paper. Two copies, one with perfin 			
SSI. EUR 600

500:84ax 1884 Queen Victoria wmk Anchor 10s. ultramarine 			
on white paper. EUR 300

200:115-17 1902 King Edward VII 2S6d, 5sand 10s. blue, 			
perf 14, watermark anchor. 10s with part of 			
several cancels. EUR 490

500:143 I 1913 Sea Horses by Waterlow 10s. indigo-blue. 			
EUR 350

500:221, 2251941 King George VI wmk GVIR ½ d green + 2½ 			
d blue on censored cover sent “VIA MONTEVIDEO 			
PER Margalan” to Sweden. Cancelled PAQUEBOT 			
and GÖTEBORG 1 UTR 18.1.43. British censor 			
“Examined for Flag Officer-in-Charge, 			
Liverpool”. Also one cover (small tear) 			
franked with Mi226 sent from London to Denmark, 			
cancelled D.F.D.S. KØBENHAVN SKIBSBREV. (2). * 500:5 II
Official, 1904 Admiralty Official on King 			
Edward VII 2½ d ultramarine, 16¼ mm long. 			
EUR 750

700:Unused Mulready cover, very fine.
* 1.000:Nice lot classic stamps including high values 			
on 12 cards.
 2.000:Lot only classic material in unusual fine 			
quality. Only fine - very fine quality counted. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Value due to Michel over 6500 € (higher in 			
SG)
 2.000:Collection 1952-97 in two albums incl. e.g. 			
Mi278-81éé. Face value 1971-97 approx. 413£.-. 			
Mostly
éé 2.000:Lot only classic material in unusual fine 			
quality. Only fine - very fine quality counted. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Value due to Michel over 4700 € (higher in SG)
 1.400:Telegrafmärken lot 1870’s-80’s on stock cards. 			
All different incl. £1 Victoria (short perfs.). 			
Please inspect! 		 1.000:Accumulation 1841-1980 in Schaubek album. A 			
lot of Queen Victoria stamps (1847-1860) with 			
different plate positions and varieties. . 			
Mixed quality (>1000)
 1.000:Collection 1990-2000 in Leuchtturm album with 			
slip cases, face value ca £273. Also some 			
Regional stamps etc.
éé 1.000:Collection 1850’s-60’s in album. Study 			
collection of mainly the 1p Victoria stamp 			
impef and perf incl covers and cancellations.
 1.000:Coll/accumulation 1840-1990´s in four albums 			
incl. some better issues, watermarks, Official 			
stamps and several éé Regional issues etc. 			
Also two albums with e.g. éé thematics Dickens 			
and Disney etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:Nice lot classic stamps with some high vakues.

800:Collection 1990-96 in Leuchtturm album, face 			
value approx. £150.-. Also leaves with some 			
stamps 1960-89+ Regional issues.
éé
700:-

67

5369Sc

5370P

5371A
5372K
5373A
5374Sb

5375A
5376Sa
5377A

5378Me
5379Me
5380A

5381Mg
5382P

5383A

5384A

5385A

5386A
5387P

68

Collection 1842-modern in box. The UK and 			 5388P
British colonies (commonwealth members) in 4 			
albums and on a number of album leaves. A 			
nice Ghana material and some early triangulars 			
5389P
from Cape of Good Hope are observed. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:Great Britain Used. PLATE NUMBERS. 1d red-			 5390A
brown, 135 different, among them Nos. 139, 			
142, 144, 203, 208, 216, 221, 222 and 224 + 			
½ d rose, 12 different + S.G. No 94 etc. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. Catalogue 			 5391A
value acc. to vendor GBP 2300

700:Collection/accumulation 1935-1980 in visir 			
album. Incl few Channel Islands and Isle of 			
Man. Fine quality
éé/é/
600:5392 134d
Nice lot classic - modern stamps including 			
high values on 30+ cards.

500:Collection/accumulation in two stockbooks. 			
5393A
Also Commonwealth. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:Accumulation. Box with older-modern mainly 			
5394A
massware in an album, a stockbook. some leaves 			
and quite much in glassines, also some xx 			
Channel Islands etc.
Mostly 
500:Booklets. Three binders with about 240 booklets 			
1969-97 incl. ca 85 England and 157 Channel 			
5395Mf
Islands. SG approx. 1430 £.
éé
600:Cover accumulation 1900´s in box. 450 covers, 			
5396A
postcards etc. and 90 from Channel Islands. (540) *
300:Postcards in album. with c. 110 older postcards 			
from Orkney (25) and Shetland (87), e.g. with 			
motif whaling, egg catchers and different 			
5397P
types of eggs (genuine photographs).
* 3.000:Guernsey Dealers stock 1971-81 in various 			
5398P
units. Very high face value.
éé 1.200:Isle of Man Dealers stock 1973-91 in various units. éé 1.000:5399A
Isle of Man Almost cpl collection 1973-85 in 			
DAVO album+ album with sheets 1979-2008 (some 			
5400K
2010-11), face value about £300-. Also minor 			
used coll. 1973-85.
éé
600:Jersey Accumulation duplicates 1970-81 in 			
various units.
éé
400:- 5401P
Locals Collection/accumulation modern on 			
visir leaves. Lundy, Staffa, Herm, Pabay and 			
other local mail organisations with own 			
stamps. Nice material. Fine quality (approx 			
100)
éé/é/
300:-

Greece

Collection Hermes-1991 in Schaubek album. 			
E.g. an extensive section large and small 			
5402A
Hermes, 1896 Olympics to 2d, 1906 Olympics 			
5d x, 1930 centenary, 1933 Air x, 1933 Recess, 			
and many later issues, also dues etc. Please 			
see scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
5403A
quality
Mostly  4.000:Collection 1861-1933 on leaves in album. 			
Clean and comprehensive with many better 			
stamps incl about 90 Hermes Heads, all four 			
Olympics sets (incl ovpt set) cpl x/o, 1930 			
Independence cpl x, and 1933 Zeppelin cpl 			
5404
used. Also few Samos and Epirus. Mostly fine 			
quality
Mostly  4.000:5405K
Large stockbook containing a used accumulation 			
organised chronologically from the 1896 			
5406
Olympics to 1920s, with thousands of stamps 			
inc. 10d 1896 (reference?), surcharges to 			
5407
2dr, 10 sets of the 1902 Hermes issue, 1906 			
special olympics with two top value 5dr blues, 			
lots more Hermes high values, good range of 			
5408P
Venizelist overprints, huge postmark interest, 			
please inspect.
 3.000:Collection 1861-1916 on leaves in album. E.g. 			
many Hermes heads and better olympic stamps. 			
5409P
Mostly fine quality
Mostly  2.500:Collection Mainly 1930’s on leaves. Very 			
interesting diverse to an extent a study 			
collection with many varieties (and also 			
5410P
ordinary stamp), e.g. shades, plate flaws, 			
perf varieties etc. Also better stamps, indeed 			
5411A
interesting to the specialist, please inspect! 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (300-400)
éé/é/ 1.800:5412

Collection 1860’s -1940’s on nice leaves. 			
E.g. several larger Hermes, some better 			
Olympics stamps, back of the book etc. Mostly 			
fine quality
é/ 1.200:Collection/accumulation classics-1960s on 			
visir leaves. Mostly fine quality (500)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1870-1980 in visir album. Quite 			
a lot of Hermes heads initially. Also some 			
Crete in the album. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation classic-modern in two albums+ 			
one album with selections Cyprus, Gibraltar 			
and Malta. (3000)
éé/é/
500:-

Grenada – India

Grenada 1943 10s blue/carmine perf 12. SG 163c 			
£850. Very fine copy except for climate 			
affected gum.
é
600:Haiti Collection 1882-1969 incl. some dupl., 			
e.g. many sets and some Postage due stamps 			
etc. (500)
éé/é/
500:Hong Kong Elisabethan-2006. (Few x eartlier) 			
incl many complete sets and focus on 1990’s 			
and 2000’s. Also souvenir sheets and 1962 			
set to $5. Face value alone in the order of 			
HKD 2000. .
éé 1.000:Hong Kong Accumulation classic - 1998. On 			
visir cards. (240)
éé/
400:Hungary Well-filled collection 1871-1971 			
mostly on Scott leaves incl. an interesting 			
part back of the book and Occupation stamps 			
etc. In total almost 3000 different.
é/ 2.500:Hungary Collection 68 mini sheets and souvenir 			
sheets 1948-70ies. Good value. Mainly éé. éé/é/
500:Hungary Lot cpl. sets 1930ies-40ies e.g. 			
517-21, 551-64, 691-94 mini sheets.
éé
500:Hungary Collection 1872-1944 inc. some dupl. 			
E.g. better souvenir sheets. (>800)
éé/é/
500:Indian states Classic material in 3 approval 			
booklets. (330)
é/
500:-

India

States Old-time album pages with an interesting 			
range of 74 issues of the 1860s/80s, especially 			
Bhopal, Jammu/Kashmir, Hyderabad, Faridkot 			
and Jhind. Nice colours, the quality far 			
better than typically seen despite occasional 			
small faults/stuck down as to be expected. 			
Completely uncatalogued and offered intact 			
as received, there will be finds to be made 			
here, particularly the Kashmir.
é/ 2.500:States Collection 1800s in album. Approximately 			
275 postage stamps and approximately 240 			
revenue stmps from a lot of Indian feudal states. 			
Seldom seen material! Somewhat mixed quality
 2.000:States Accumulation 1880-1940 in large 			
stockbook. Mostly feudal states. Also including 			
some india (after 1948) and parts of the 			
British empire (e.g.North Borneo, old Australian 			
states, Bermuda, Burma, . Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>1000)

700:SG 38 Small decorative ladies envelope franked with 			
½ a sent to Dehra 1860. Ar cds on reverse.
*
300:SG 250, 275 Censor cover On Active Service. Franked 			
with 1 and 8 A.
*
300:1/4 anna pre-printed postcard from Tranquebar 			
(formed Danish colony) sent to Tanjore 1912.
*
300:Postal stationery, 1/2 anna green stationety 			
envelope sent from Tranquebar (Ex Danish 			
colony) to Madras 16.1.1908. Arr cds on reverse.
*
500:Collection classic - 1950 (150). Also 			
accumulation Indian states e.g. Bophal, 			
Hyderabad, Indore, Travancore, Cochin, Gwalior 			
Jind, Patiala etc. (570)
é/ 1.000:Collection 1854-1930’s on leaves. E.g. 			
classics, higher values incl several 5+10R 			
and one 25R, officials and some states. See 			
selected pages on our website. Mostly fine quality  1.000:Classics-1950’s on leaves. Good variation incl 			
better/higher values. Mostly fine quality (500-600)

500:Cochin Collection 1892–1940s in visir album. 			
Partly with many duplicates. Also bool : R. 			
Lowe - Cochin Postmarks and Cancellations. éé/é/ 1.800:SG 86-101 Gwalior £400

700:-

5413P

India (PT) Accumulation. Interesting hoard 			
of various in different part collections and 			
accumulations incl better, e.g. classics, 			
bisected, etc. Good variation and high 			
catalgoue value (few hundreds).
Mostly  1.000:Accumulation on 28 overfilled visir leaves 			
1997-2005.
éé
500:Collection mainly 1940ies. (280)
éé/é
500:-

5415P
5416K 1915

5417Sd

5418A
5419P

5420P

5421K

5429
5430
5431
5432
5433
5434L
5435P
5436A
5437P

5438A

Iran

Official cover from the office of Secretary 			
of Interior (Section for the Persian Gendarmerie) 			
sent to Sweden. On the reverse side it seems 			
to have been a Persian stamp with a Persian 			
cancellation. After arrival in Sweden it was 			
franked on the front side with a Gustaf V 			
Medaljong 10 öre, cancelled Stockholm and 			
distributed to the addresse in Lidingö villastad.
*
300:Accumulation 1940-80´s in box. Stockbooks, 			
leaves and about 50 covers, many registrated 			
and air mail, some censured. Nothing expensive 			
noted, at the best 50 €, but many stamps. 			
Mostly fine quality (1000+)
é/ 1.000:Collection 1881-1970 in two albums. Includes 			
provisionals, locals and officials. Good 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1880-1960 on leaves. 			
Remainder collection on album leaves and 			
visir leaves. Includes e.g many “provisionals”, 			
many officials (“service”), and other 			
overprints. . Somewhat mixed quality (>500) éé/é/
300:Covers. Specialised and highly researched 			
collection of WWII postal history with over 			
30 commercial covers extensively written-up 			
on exhibition pages. Focus is censor markings, 			
especially the ‘Anglo-Soviet-Persian’ double-			
ring strikes in purple and black, Cyrillic 			
and English, with many different numbers, 			
very attractive covers with nice array of 			
frankings, re-directed, returned, etc. A very 			
interesting collection.
* 3.000:Qajar 1909-1919 Covers. Lot 3 official covers 			
1913-14, incl 2 registered to Sweden. Sent by 			
L Bjurling, swedish member of the police force.
* 1.400:-

Ireland

5422Ba

5428

5440P

Indonesia

5414P

5423
5424
5425
5426
5427

5439Sb

Booklets. 52 different mostly Prestige booklets 			
1994-2017. Mi approx. 1080 Euro. High face value. éé 1.000:1-6A
1-9
1-9
1-9
7-9A

Israel

1948 Coins SET (6). All with full tabs. EUR 418 éé
700:1948 Coins SET (9). EUR 600
éé
800:1948 Coins SET (9). EUR 350

600:1948 Coins SET (9). EUR 350

500:1948 Coins 2350+500+1000 M SET (3). No tabs. 			
EUR 300
é
500:9A
1948 Coins 1000 M black-blue with tab. No 			
tab. EUR 360
éé
500:10-14SZ 1948 New year 5709 SET (5). “Kehrdrucke mit 			
doppelt zwischensteig”. EUR 300
é
500:14
1948 Bird 65 (M) brown-red. Full tab. EUR 300 éé
500:19-21 1949 Festival SET (3). All with full tabs. 			
EUR 475
é
800:30-31 1950 Independence SET (2). Full tabs. EUR 650 			
if éé
é
500:86
1953 Land scapes 1000 (pR) blue-green. With 			
full tab. EUR 130
éé
300:1948- modern. 12 reminder collections. Mostly 			
with full tabs. Mostly good quality (3000) Mostly éé 1.200:1916-1958 on visir leaves. Jewish National 			
Fund Stamps. 127 different. Mostly good 			
quality (127)
Mostly éé
800:Collection 1949-81 in Schaubek album incl. 			
some better early issues and apparently cpl 			
after 1952, e.g. souvenir sheets cpl 1-20. (850)
éé
800:1948-60. All different, e.g. Mi 5A, 7, 16 			
half tab both perf, 30-31 both half tab, 66 			
half tab, 86 full tab, 154 half tab, souv.sheet 			
1 . Mostly good quality Mi € 589 (23)

600:Collection 1978–1996 in two albums. Incl. 			
souvenir sheets and stamps with tabs. Fine 			
quality (1000)
éé
600:-

5441P

5442P

5443P

5444A
5445L
5446Sg
5447P

5448P

5449P
5450P

5451P

5452P

5453P

5454A

5455P

5456A

5457A

5458P

5459 9
5460K

5461

1948-modern in box. Appr 3 reminder collections 			
and stamps, FDC:s, letters. Mostly good 			
quality (5000)
éé/é/
600:1948-60. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 18 half 			
tab, 32 full tab, 37, 66, 67-68 full tabs, 			
73-76 full tabs, 79 full tab, 154 full tab. 			
Good quality Mi € 553 (33)
éé
500:1948-52. All different, e.g. Mi 5A, 7, 16half 			
tab, 24full tab), 30-31 both half tab, 39-40 			
both half tab, 58 half tab, 66 half tab, . 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 513 (21)

500:1948-50. All different, e.g. Mi 6, 14, 16 			
full tab, 18 half tab, 28-29 both half tab, 			
28-29 kehrdruck, 28-29KZ, 33 half tab, 37. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 511 (24)
éé
500:1949-52. All different, e.g. Mi 28-29 kehrdruck, 			
37 half tab, 57-58 full tabs, 61 half tab, 			
66, 72 full tab, 73-76 full tabs, 78 full 			
tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 501 (25)
éé
500:Collection 1948–1981 in Schaubek album. Incl. 			
a few souvenir sheets. Fine quality (800) Mostly éé
500:1948-modern. 4 reminder collections. In 2 			
albums and 2 stockbooks. Mostly good quality 			
(2000)
éé/é/
500:1948-modern in box. 8 reminder collection. 			
Mostly all stamps without tabs. Mostly good 			
quality (3000)

500:1948-1950. All different, e.g. Mi 12-13(tabs), 			
16+18 (tabs and both sides), 22-27(tabs), 			
23-26KZ, 28-29 pair, 32 tabs, 39-40 tabs. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 501 (27)
é
400:1948-1953. All different, e.g. Mi Souv.sheet 			
1, 28-29 full tabs, 28-29KZ, 54 half tab, 			
57-58 full tabs, 61 full tab, 86 full tab. . 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 535 (22)
é
400:1948-1952. All different, e.g. Mi 1C, 11SZ, 			
14, 17, 37, 41 full tab, 66, 69-76 full tabs, 			
. Mostly good quality Mi € 515 (27)
éé
400:1948-1960. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 37, 			
66, 73-76 full tabs, 79 full tab, 154 full 			
tab, officials 1-4 full tabs, postage due 4, 			
. Mostly good quality Mi € 477 (35)
éé
400:1948-1950. All different, e.g. Mi 1-3F, 6A 			
full tab, 7, 15-16, 18 half tab, 29 full tab, 			
41 full tab, souv.sheet 1. Good quality Mi € 			
529 (21)

400:1948-1952. All different, e.g. Mi 15-16 full 			
tabs, 24 full tab, 28-29 full tab, 32 full 			
tab, 37 half tab, 58 full tab, 61 half tab, 			
66 half tab . Good quality Mi € 508 (22)
é
400:1949-59. All different, e.g. Mi 28-29 full 			
tabs, 75-76 full tabs, 86 full tab, 154 full 			
tab, postage due 1-11, souv.sheet 1. Good 			
quality Mi € 515 (23)
é
400:Collection/accumulation in thick stockbook. 			
Well filled and with some forerunners at the 			
back of the book. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
400:1948-60. All different, e.g. Mi 3F, 14-15, 			
32(full tab), 37, 57-58, 66, 72-76(full tab), 			
79(full tab), 154(full tab), Officials 1-4, 			
souv.sheet 1. Good quality Mi € 741 (45)
éé
300:Collection 1949-1973 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Almost all stamps with tabs. 			
Also some mini sheets (s/s) and panes included. 			
Excellent quality (>500)
éé
300:Forerunners Forerunners. 1920-50s, more than 			
300 in sheets and parts of sheets. All with 			
margins. Unusual offer! Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé 2.000:Forerunners 1948 on visir leaves. 21 different. 			
Mostly good quality (24)
Mostly éé
400:-

Italy

Parma 1859 Coat-of-Arms 15 c red. EUR 400

500:Pontificial States Lot 1852-1867 on stock 			
cards. If genuine - catalog exceeding 2500 			
€. No guarantee for authenticity. . Somewhat 			
mixed quality (28)
é/
400:Romagna Lot 1859 on stock cards. No 1, 4, 5, 			
6 as single stamps. Additionally one copy of 			
No 1 on a piece of a cover. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (5)
é/
300:-
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5462

Sardinia 1851 King Victor Emanuel II 5 c 			
black. A bit near cut to the left and up, 			
but with complete margins. Minor repaired 			
crease. Signed Richter (in the midle of the 			
stamp). EUR 1500

700:5463 4xa
Tuscany 1852 Lion 1 cr carmine-red on blue. 			
EUR 170

400:5464 7y
Tuscany 1853 Lion 6 cr dark blue on grey-			
blue. EUR 130

300:5465 7y
Tuscany 1853 Lion 6 cr dark blue on grey-			
blue. EUR 130

300:5466 8y
Tuscany 1853 Lion 9 cr brown-lilac on grey-			
blue. EUR 160

400:5467 15
Tuscany 1857 Lion 6 cr blue, wmk 2. EUR 120

300:5468 17
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 1 c blown-lilac. 			
Two copies with somewhat near cut. EUR 600

300:5469 18a
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 5 c green. EUR 200

400:5470 18b
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 5 c olive-green. 			
EUR 200

400:5471 20a
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 20 c blue. EUR 140

300:5472 20a
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 20 c blue. EUR 140

300:5473 20b
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 20 c grey-blue. EUR 150 
400:5474 21
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 40 c carmine. EUR 200 
400:5475 21
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 40 c carmine. EUR 200 
400:5476
Tuscany 1841-1860. All different, e.g. Mi 			
4y, 5y, 6y, 8y+12(buth cut in picture), 13, 			
19. Mostly good quality Mi € 840 (7)

500:5477A
States Accumulation. Stockbook with all states 			
represented in good variation and as usual 			
very mixed quality but very high catalogue 			
value. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. (400)
Mostly  3.000:5478
States Lot. About 50 stamps incl better, as 			
usual in mixed quality incl e.g Pontificial 			
State. Parma, Tuscany etc. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.500:5479 32
1878 New value overprint 2 c / 0.30 L dark 			
lilac-red. EUR 500
é
500:5480 36
1878 New value overprint 2 c / 10 L dark 			
lilac-red. EUR 500
é
500:5481 40
1879 King Umberto I 25 c blue. Somewhat uneven 			
perforation. EUR 600
é
300:5482 153
1922 Trieste Philatelic Exhibition 10 c brown-			
rose. EUR 650
éé
500:5483 479-87 1934 Football Champ. SET (9). EUR 350
é
500:5484 514-19 1934 Royal visit in Somaliland SET (6). Very 			
fine. EUR 900

200:5485 647c
1944 Overprint on ordinary stamps 50 L violet, 			
red overprint. EUR 360
éé
500:5486 702
1947 Democracy 30 L dark ultramarine wmk 			
winged wheel. EUR 450
éé
500:5487 704A 1947 Democracy 100 L dark carmine perf 14 			
wmk winged wheel. EUR 500
éé
700:5488 834-36 1951 Gymnastic Games SET (3). C. T. O. EUR 900 
300:5489 13
Postage due, 1874 5 L blue/brown. EUR 400
é
500:5490 15-17 Postage due, 1890 New value overprint SET 			
(3). EUR 2000 if é
(é)
500:5491 1-6
Parcel, 1884 King Umberto I SET (6). 50 cent 			
is cancelled. EUR 500
é
700:5492P
Collection classic-ca 1930 on old album leaves 			
incl. nice Italian states and early Kingdom, 			
back of the book section and Fiume, some 			
colonies and occupation Austria etc. Also 			
various old stamps on stock cards and in 			
envelopes. (600)
é/ 5.000:5493A
Collection 1861-2000 incl. e.g. Mi95-123, 			
194-213, 391-430 and 463-87. Almost cpl 			
1945-2000 incl. Mi740-879 etc.
 4.000:5494Cb
Collection 1851-2004 in three Leuchtturm 			
albums incl. some better early issues and 			
e.g. Mi95-109, 413-35, 516-31, 740-833, nice 			
Postage due- and official stamps etc. Apparently 			
cpl 1952-2004. Also album with é/éé stamps 			
incl, many bettter ones.
 2.500:5495A
Two stockbook albums 1863-1954 incl. many 			
sets and high values. E.g. seven sets Mi61-66, 			
Mi920éé, a nice part back of the book and 			
some old states etc. (1600)
éé/é/ 1.500:5496L
Accumulation classic-2000´s in 12 albums. 			
E.g. two used coll. in four Schaubek albums, 			
album éé 1958-2004 etc. Approx. 21 kg.
éé/é/ 1.300:5497P
Collection 1862-1942 in album. Better issues 			
e.g. Mi22, 29-36, 59, 61-66, 77-82 ued, 			
183-85é etc- Also some Vatican.
é/
800:-
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5498P
5499A
5500Ea
5501
5503A

5504A

5505A
5506P
5507A
5508De
5509P

5510A

5511A

5512L

5513A
5514P

5515A
5516A

Collection 1862-1944 on leaves. Mixed é/used 			
e.g. 29-36, 57, 61-66, 213. Also bundle 			
duplicates classic - 1930ies.
é/
800:Accumulation old - 1990 in large stockbook. 			
Thousends of stamps.
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation classics–1970s in 			
five stockbooks. Inc. San Marino and colonies. 			
Mostly good quality (3000)
éé/é/
600:1878. Mi 30-31, 33 (is é, but short perf), 			
34-36. Mostly good quality Mi€ 1.890 (6)
(é)
500:Collection 1851-1974 in Schaubek album. 			
Includes stamps from Italian states, Italy 			
No1, postage due 3-14, a lot of better stamps 			
from the 1920s and 1930s and a lot more. 			
Mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1851-1970 in stockbook. 			
Quite many from Italian states, Italy No 15 			
I block of 4, a lot more and some material 			
from Italian post abroad. Mixed quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/
500:Two stockbooks 1950-1990´s incl. better early 			
issues, many sets and some blocks-of four 			
etc. (>3000)
éé/é/
500:Lot. Also Portugal. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se. (68)
éé/
300:1863-1965 in album. Many modern sets. 			
Mostly good quality (600)
Mostly unused
300:Postcards lot. 150 postcards, most topo, 			
good spread.
* 1.500:Mixed Collection 1910’s-1940’s on 10 mainly 			
visir leaves. Foreign post/associated areas 			
incl Venentien, Italian post offices, Italian 			
occupation etc, The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.500:-

Jamaica

Collection 1860-1952 in album. Quite 			
comprehensive with some better and also some 			
covers and units, a worthwhile collection. 			
Mostly fine quality
é/ 3.000:Collection/accumulation Victoria - 2000 in 			
album and stockbook. Album apparently complete 			
1953-1977 x incl souvenir sheets and the 			
stockbook well-filled with main value on post-			
independence xx sets and s/s incl some 			
duplication but also some older, finally a 			
section with used stamps and some cards. A 			
good country lot. Fine quality
éé/é 2.000:-

Japan

Accumulation 1870’s-1980’s on leaves and 			
stockcards. Varied lot incl oder, some better 			
stamps and sets, modern xx incl some face 			
value material etc, further some cards/covers/FDCs
		
and some stamps from other countries. Nice 			
to go through. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1872-1993 incl. dupl. Containing 			
some better early issues, Air, some Telegraph-			
and Post abroad etc. (1500)
éé/é/
800:Collection 1945–50 on Leuchtturm leaves with 			
stamp mounts incl some souvenir sheets. Many 			
better hence high cat. value! Mostly fine 			
quality (130)
éé/é/
600:Accumulation 1875-1980 in three stockbooks. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
600:Collection/accumulation 1872-1970 in visir 			
album. Some nice older material inncluded. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:-

Jordan

5517A

Accumulation 1920ies - 1970ies in thick 			
stockbook.
éé/é/ 1.000:-

5518Rc

Lebanon Accumulation Older-modern in 8 binders. 			
Large and varied with many 1000s of stamps 			
in very good variation including better/higher 			
values, overprint stamps, sets etc. Also some 			
unused. Interesting offer! Fine quality
Mostly  2.000:Liberia Collection 1880-1965. Thick bundle 			
album leaves. From 1950ies majority éé.
éé/é/
700:Liberia Collection 1860-1965 on Scott leaves. 			
E.g. stamps from first emissions, air mail, 			
officials etc. Fine quality (few hundreds)
é/
600:-

5519P
5520P

Latvia

5521A

Liberia Collection 1981-82 in album. Blocks 			
with all 39 USA:s Presidents 1789-1982. Fine 			
quality Mi € 246
éé
400:Libya Approx 200 stamps, virtually all one 			
of a kind in mint never hinged sets of the 			
1970s and 80s, including many se-tenants and 			
souvenir sheets, with much propaganda in the 			
designs. These had low printing numbers and 			
are hard to find in today’s market.
éé
400:Libya (IT) Covers. Specialised collection of 			
several dozen 1940s covers as well as 			
collateral, written-up on quadrille pages, 			
studying the types of military postmark, with 			
numbered cancels from No.3 to 304, also 			
attractive regiment/battalion handstamps in 			
various colours. Other highlights: 30c Victor 			
Emmanuel stationery LIBIA o/p, a cover 			
containing letter from the 204th artillery 			
regiment in May 1940, a range of military 			
postcards with “per le forze armata” cachet 			
both with and without additional stamps of 			
Libya, etc. A serious collection for the 			
specialist. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
* 3.000:-

5522A

5523A

5524

5540A

5541A
5542P
5543Md
5544Fd

Liechtenstein

1916 Furst Johann II 25 h ultramarine on 			
ordinary paper. Part of a seccond cancel. 			
EUR 525

500:5525 94-107 1930 Different designs SET cheapest perfs 			
(14). 2200 € if xx.
é
800:5526 102-07 1930 Different designs 50 Rp - 2 Fr cheapest 			
perfs (6). EUR 841

600:5527 9-10
Official, 1933 Overprint on castles SET (2). 			
EUR 475

500:5528Pv
Presentation book from 1934 almost cpl. 			
1917-34. Reprint unperf. block Sieger. 8 			
unperf. Landswaffen 1920, Landswaffen 1921 			
cpl. 1928 Jubilee cpl, Landscape 1921, 1930 			
landscape and air mail, 10 and 50 optd Muster. 			
Zeppelin 1931, Landscapes 1933, Scarce block 			
Vaduz opt Muster. Issue 7788 books.
é 9.000:5529Fd
Mostly éé accumulation on stock cards 1917-67, 			
mainly cpl sets and blocks-of four incl. 			
three sets Mi268-76 etc. High value. (1000)
éé 2.500:5530A
Collection 1912-2008 in album. Also including 			
8 mini sheets (e.g. Block 5 both MNH and 			
cancelled). Fine quality (approx 750)
éé/é/ 1.400:5531A
Collection c. 1970-85 in stockbook. and some 			
from Danzig. Fine quality
éé/
500:5532A

3yb

5539P

5545 7-12 I
5546A

5547P
5548A

5549L

5550A

Luxembourg – Nepal

Luxembourg Collection 1852-2006 in stockbook. 			
5551P
Starts with No 1 (both mint and cancelled) 			
and No 2 (cancelled). A good variation of 			
different perforations on the oldest issues. 			
Also including two mini sheets and good 			
5552
officials. Mostly good quality (>900)
éé/é/ 2.000:5533A
Luxembourg Collection 1852-1987 in Leuchtturm 			
album with slip cases+ cassette. Containing 			
5553A
some better early issues, Mi460-510, BL5-7, 			
Official stamps etc. Apparently cpl 1945-70.
 1.300:5554A
5534Ba
Luxembourg Accumulation 1930’s-1980’s in few 			
hundred large glassine envelopes. Mainly 			
complete sets in quantities of mainly 10-30 			
of each. E.g some older better ones. High 			
catalogue value! . Fine quality
éé 1.000:- 5555P
5535A
Luxembourg Collection 1959-1989 in Schaubek 			
album with stamp mounts. Also including two 			
mini sheets (1985 and 1988). Fine quality 			 5556A
(approx 400)
éé/é/
300:5536 502-05A Monaco 1955 Birds (Air Mail) perf 11 cpl. 			 5557A
EUR 350
éé
700:5537 502 B, 503 B, 505 B Monaco 1957 Seabirds (perf 13). 			
VF set, both top values have almost unvisible 			 5558A
trace of hinge. EUR 600
é
400:- 5559
5538A
Monaco Collection 1885-1946 on leaves. from 			
Sergiy Vinnichuk to 1963. Fine quality 			
Catalogue value acc. to vendor Mi € c. 3.200 éé/é/ 1.500:5560
5561A

Mongolia Interesting large lot with modern 			
sets, part of sets and souvenir sheets. E.g. 			
2000 copies of two high values each from the 			
Walt Disney set, Birds, Butterflies and 			
Orchids s/s 4 of each, Monroe and Elvis s/s 			
and many other topic material (1,5 kg). Also 			
Some modern material from Slovenia, New 			
Zealand, Brazil and North Korea on 10-11 leaves. éé 1.000:Montenegro Collection 1896-1945 in album. 			
Also including 50 postal stationeries, 11 			
pre franked newspaper wrappers and some 			
address labels. Mostly good quality (>200) éé/é/ 1.000:Morocco Dupl.collection 1914-80´s incl. e.g. 			
Airmail, Official stamps, some British Post 			
in Morocco etc. (850)
éé/é/
300:Mozambique Compania Collection 1892-1941 on 			
leaves. Also éé full sheets Mi 186-200. (200) éé/é
500:Nepal Nepal Mostly used accumulation. 10 			
collections on leaves, + envelope part sheets 			
éé.
Mostly 
600:Nepal Cover accumulation. Diverse group of 			
over 200 covers and postal stationery items 			
from early to mid-20th century, the vast 			
majority commercial usages including plenty 			
of official mail, especially with the overprints 			
to 1r, as well as lots of 1907/35 Shiva and 			
mountains issues in a variety of frankings, 			
interesting postal stationery with different 			
types on the orange crossed khukris with 			
horse cachet, unused and used, etc. An exciting 			
range of postal history for the Nepal specialist 			
to investigate.
* 2.000:-

The Netherlands

1867 King Williem III SET (7). EUR 365

500:With few exceptions cpl collection 1852-1999 			
in two Leuchtturm albums with slip cases+ 			
cassettes. E.g. complete main numbers Mi1-137, 			
141-371 and 500-581 etc.
 3.500:Collection 1852-1969 on leaves. with many 			
good stamps and sets. Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.500:Collection 1852-205 incl. dupl. in two 			
stockbook albums. Containing also Dutch India 			
and some Antilles etc. Often used and unused 			
parallell. (3000)
éé/é/ 2.500:Accumulation 1852-2016 in 18 albums/binders+ 			
leaves and envelopes. E.g. two nice collections 			
in Schaubek albums, binder with booklets etc. 			
Approx. 29 kg.
éé/é/ 2.500:Stockbooks album 1852-1956 incl. many sets 			
and e.g. BL2éé, Postage due stamps and Dutch 			
India etc. (2500)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1940–1985 in Schaubek leaves. 			
Incl. souvenir sheets and booklets. Also a 			
few earlier éé/é/ stamps. Mostly good 			
quality (1200)
Mostly éé
500:1852-1960. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 43, 137, 			
256, 265, 455, 500, 562, 640. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 610 (Appr 60)

400:Booklets. Specialiced collection Slot-machine 			
booklets 1964-93 in two SAFE albums. (128)
éé 1.000:Booklets. SAFE album with about 60 used 			
booklets 1960´s-90´s + ca 30 éé booklets 			
Antilles and suriname.
éé
300:-

New Zealand

Lot. FISCALS, good lot on three pages with 			
many better values up to £5. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
 1.000:Classic-modern. 3 reminder collections. 			
Mostly good quality (1500)
éé/é
600:Collection 1873-1980 in Stanley Gibbons album 			
incl. e.g. many sets and Official stamps etc. 			
(750)
Mostly 
600:2 collections classic - 1981.

600:1882-1967. All different, e.g. Mi 59, 148, 			
185, 345, 412, 474, 497, Officials 51, Postage 			
due 28, Stamp duty 63, 70. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 613 (44)

500:1882-1939. All different, e.g. Mi 59, 148, 			
158-60, 175, 184-87, 232. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 502 (25)

400:Collection classic - 1993 in stockbook. Also 			
a cover sent to Denmark 1889.

300:-

71

5562A

5563Mf

Collection 1882-1985 in Premier album incl. 			
e.g. Health - and Christmas issues, some 			
Official stamps etc. (800)
Mostly 
300:-

North Korea – Philippines

North Korea Accumulation in box. 9 different 			
M/S (50-100 each) + few other.

300:5564P
Panama Canal Collection 1928-65 on leaves 			
eg. cpl Opening of canal 1939. (90)
é
500:5565P
Paraguay Mint and used collection of 33 stamps 			
on vintage pages for issues to 1887, inc. 			
key 1878 surcharges with blue 5cts on 1r rose 			
used, black 5c on 2r blue used and the blue 			
5c on 3r black, as well as a scarce ‘Re del 			
Paraguay’ lion essay, officials, stationery 			
cut-squares, etc, some mixed condition as to 			
be expected, please view.
é/ 1.200:5566 410-23 Philippines 1938 “Commonwealth” overprint set. 			
Scarce, with the difficult 4peso stamp. EUR 420
é
800:5567P
Philippines Collection 1907-52 on leaves. 			
E.g. Mi 275-89A and 305-11 SPECIMEN, Mi 			
312-22, 275-89Bb and more. Some slightly hard 			
stuck to paper but a nice collection. Fine quality
é
800:5568A

5569Ba

5570A
5571P
5572Sa
5573
5574A
5575A
5577P
5578P

5579A
5580A
5581A
5582A

5583A

5584K

5585P
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5586L

Poland

5587A

5588L

5589Ec

Collection 1918-2003 in three Marini albums. 			
Good comprehensive collection with also some 			
better stamps, souvenir sheets and much xx 			
in later years. Fine quality
Mostly unused 3.000:Box with aprox. 1000+ stamps 1918-modern and 			
some interesting covers including with GROSZY 			
overprints and air mail 1921. Also some PORT 			 5590Sa
GDANSK.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1910s–1980s in album. Duplicates 			
incl. some souvenir sheets. Mostly good 			 5591Da
quality (1000)
éé/é/
600:Collection 1919-51 on leaves. Many zones, 			
semi postal stamps Monte Cassino (not Mi376) 			 5592A
Exile Governement in London, Danzig etc. .
é
500:Accumulation. 6 albums/stockbooks and many 			
loose in glassines. Much material in very 			 5593A
good variation!
Mostly 
300:Local Post 1944-45 1944 never issued. EUR 300
éé
500:-

Portugal

Collection/accumulation old-modern in four 			
stockbooks incl some Portuguese colonies. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1855–1999 in visir album. Incl. a 			
few from Madeira and the Azores. Mostly 			
good quality (2000)
Mostly 
400:Azores Collection 1870-1930 on leaves. Nice 			
with about 300 stamps incl better older, cpl 			
sets and many back of the book.
é/
800:Portuguese Colonies States Accumulation 			
classic - 1950ies on leaves. (800)
éé/é/
600:-

5594Da
5595A

Romania

Collection 1930s-90s in visir album. Approx 			
100 souvenir sheets and some loose stamps. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1930ies - 1947 in thick visir 			 5596A
album. E.g. Mi 187-96, 402-05, 450-56, 609-14 			
etc.
éé
500:Collection 1950s–1980s in two stockbooks. 			
Mostly unused. Good quality (1200)
éé/é/
400:Collection in three well-filled volumes with 			
well over 1000 different mint and used stamps, 			
5597P
predominantly post-1950 sets mint NH, including 			
both perf and imperf. Please inspect.
Mostly 
300:-

Russia

Collection 1858-1922 on Leuchtturm leaves in 			
binder with stamp mounts. Incl better stamps 			
and sets, partly typed, good RPSFR. Please 			
see scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (300-400)
é/ 3.000:Wrangel Army Cover franked with 20000 in 			
black on 1 R brown/orange imperforate, 			
cancelled 14 MAR 1921, arrival mark 20 MAR 			
1921 on front. Registered cover to Serbia. 			
Very scarce usage!
*
500:Local post in Zemstwo Lot of 47 stamps 			
including 2 pairs. Different values.
é 1.500:-

5598A

Collection/accumulation 1865-1980 in removal 			
box. 14 albums/stockbooks. Quite much older 			
material, also incl civil war issues. Well 			
filled during 1940s and 1950s, including mini 			
sheets from 1937, 1939, 1944-1949 and a number 			
of modern mini sheets. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Approx. 15 kg. (>4000)
éé/é/ 4.000:Intense stock of thousands of mint and used 			
stamps from 1850s to 1940s, neatly organised 			
in one volume, inc. 30k pink and green 			
horizontal and vertical laid paper (latter 			
small faults), hundreds more tsarist issues 			
to high values, lots of currency issues, 1934 			
Lenin set used plus 1k mint NH, 1935 anti-			
war set used, 1937/56 workers inc. better, 			
1939 Lenin set in mint NH blocks of four, 			
1940 pavilions set mint and used, etc, etc. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1875-1992 in five thick Schaubek 			
albums incl. e.g. several souvenir sheets. 			
Almost cpl used 1960-90 and éé 1991-92. 			
Approx. 15 kg.
Mostly  2.500:Mixed Hoard of many thousands, probably tens 			
of thousands of mostly used stamps, 19th 			
century onwards, in envelopes, glassines, 			
approval books, etc. Much in complete sets, 			
souvenir sheets, areas of interesting earlier 			
material and vast catalogue value on the 			
later organised issues. Needs further 			
exploration, please inspect.
Mostly  1.500:Accumulation. 80-100 circulated approval 			
booklets and booklet pages with much material 			
older-modern. Great variety, worth a look! éé/é/ 1.500:Mostly well-filled collection in four Leuchtturm 			
albums with slip cases, used 1963-91 and éé 			
1992-96. Approx. 10 kg.
éé/
700:Collection 1850’s-1960’s in Scott album. 			
Somewhat sparsely filled but with some better 			
stamps and souvenir sheets. Fine quality
Mostly 
600:Collection/accumulation 1865-1961 in large 			
stockbook. Includes some older stamps with 			
paper and watermark varieties. About 150 			
blocks of 4 in the material. Mostly fine 			
quality (1600)
éé/é/
300:Postal stationery. Box over 700 used/mint 			
postal stationery 1980-90ies.
*
400:One-volume accumulation of hundreds of pre-			
1950 stamps, mint and used, inc. 1921 5r blue 			
used (Mi#153), 1924 2r worker imperf mint NH 			
(#259E), 1927 surcharges on postage dues to 			
8k on 14k mint (#323A), large zeppelins and 			
other better airmails, 1930 3r factory 3r 			
mint NH (#393Y), 1934 10k, 15k and 20k zepps 			
mint NH (#484/6), 1936 pioneer set both perf 			
types complete used, 1937 1r imperf airmail 			
from the s/s used, 1937/56 10k olive worker 			
used (#676A) and good 30k blue types mint NH 			
(inc. #682IIC), etc, etc. Much more here, 			
please view.
éé/é/ 2.000:Approx 1500-2000 mint and used stamps from 			
1930s to 1950s, appears a majority in sets 			
and with no unpleasant duplication, including 			
better medals issues mint NH and used imperf 			
and perf, 1947 arms of the republics set mint 			
NH and used, 1948 Shishkin and 5-year plan 			
sets used, etc, etc.
éé/é/ 1.800:Accumulation 1920-1975 on visir leaves. 			
Thematic - airplanes, incl mini sheet 3. 			
Mostly fine quality (170)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1923-60 in two albums incl. some 			
better 1930´s, few covers etc. (>)

500:-

Soviet Union

5599Db

Covers. Full shoebox mostly used stationery 			
envelopes 1980ies. Various topics, many 			
animals.
*
300:-

5600P

Slovakia Lot. Very interesting lot SLOVENSKY 			
STAT overprints on two visir leaves incl 			
values to 10kr. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
 1.500:Slovakia Accumulation 1939-44. (hundreds) éé/é/
500:Somalia Collection 1960-70´s on leaves. Only 			
missing 3 stamps.
éé
400:-

5601P
5602P

Slovakia – South Africa

5603A

5604A

5605P

5606P
5607P
5608P

5609Dc

5610L
5611P
5612A

5613P
5614P

5615P

5616P

South Africa Collection 1855-1989 incl. dupl. 			 5624A
Containing also Cape of Good Hope, Natal, 			
Orange Free State and Transvaal, e.g. many 			
pairs 1920´s-40´s. (1400)
éé/é/ 1.400:South Africa Accumulation classic-1990´s in 			
two albums+ leaves incl. also Rhodesia, 			 5625P
Zambia, Zimbabwe, SWA, Namibia and Lesotho 			
etc. (1800)
éé/é/
700:South Africa Collection 1910-about 1980 on 			
leaves. E.g. some better pair combinations 			
(Suid-Afrika / South Africa stamps up to 			
10sh., later xx sets and s/s etc. Fine quality 			 5626A
(600)
éé/é/
500:South Africa Orange Free State 1878–86. Lot. 			 5627A
Ten different revenues. High catalogue value!

500:South Africa Orange Free State Mi 18. Collection 			
plates and variations. (55)
é/
300:South Africa Transvaal Collectrion issues 			
from Edward VII period singles and blocks. 			
Also 20 picture postcards from same periods.
é/ 1.000:- 5628A

Spain

Collection 1926-2004 in four albums incl. 			
many better sets. E.g. Mi312-21é, Mi903-23, 			
998-1017, 1021-55 and 1057-1102 cpl éé. Well-			
filled éé after 1940.
éé/é 5.000:Accumulation 1850-2000´s in 17 album/binders, 			
e.g. coll. in two Leuchtturm album with slip 			
cases. Approx. 30 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:Accumulation classic-1980ies. Thick bundle 			
of leaves. (over 1000)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation classics–2000 in four stock 			
books. Duplicates, incl. a few areas. In the 			
beginning mixed quality, later mostly fine 			
(3000)
Mostly 
500:Collection 1852-1960ies on 17 well filled 			
leaves.

400:Mixed lot. Civil War 1937-43. Eight covers, 			
stamps and blocks. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. 		
300:-

Suriname – Switzerland

Suriname Collection 1873-1938 on VISIR leaves. 			
Including perforation and shade varieties 			
and high values. Also a couple covers sent 			
to Europe. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality
Mostly  2.000:Mixed Collection 1862-1962 on Davo leaves. 			
e.g. plenty of Juventute and Patria, majority 			
é. Good value.
é/ 1.000:-

5629A
5630Fa
5631A
5632P

5633A

5634A

Switzerland

5617
447-59 1945 PAX SET (13). EUR 450
éé
500:5618 560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition s/s 14. EUR 260
éé
400:5619K
Two Fieldpost cover/card franked with different 			
sent during WW2.
*
300:5620A
Switzerland Collection classics-1961 in Marini 			
album with stamp mounts. E.g. 9 Rayon stamps 			
in slightly mixed quality, good sitting Helvetia 			
perf and imperf, standing Helvetia incl some 			
perf varieties, early Pro Juventute, air mail, 			
PAX set x, etc. Mostly fine quality
é/ 10.000:5621A
Collection 1850-1960 in large stockbook. 			
Comprehensive material starting with a good 			
representation of Sitting Helvetia (both 			
Munich printing and Bern printing, different 			
colours on the silk thread), paper varieties, 			
perforation varieties, different perfins, 			
printing variteis etc on issues up to 1925, 			
after that type varieties and paper varieties 			
and more. Pax sseries up to 80 Rp. Additionally 			
many better stamps. . Fine quality (>1500) éé/é/ 5.000:5622P
Collection Rayon-1964 on leaves. E.g. some 			
better older mainly used, s/s 9-10 and Pax 			
set x, s/s 12 xx, 13 x, later xx sets, further 			
sections Pro Juventute and Patria incl 			
Juventute 1915-17 and many later sets xx, 			
Patria with s/s 7 xx, and also air mail. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 3.000:5623P
Collection 1854-ca 1970 on old album leraves 			
incl. e.g. better early issues and many Pro 			
Juventute sets. Also some stock cards with a 			
nice selection of Strubel issues, Sitting- 			
and Standing Helvetia incl. beautiful canc. 			
etc. (800)
 3.000:-

5635A

5636Ca

5637A
5638A
5639Si
5640P
5641P

5642A

5643P
5644P

Collection 1854-1951 in album. Several marks 			
adhered to the album sheets, e.g. several 			
stamps from PAX 1945. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Catalogue value acc. to vendor € 5.090 			
(“defective stamps not included”)
Mostly  2.500:1852 - 1906. Accumulation unused / used with 			
many stamps with control sign printed on 			
front side (rare). A very fine Mi. 42 but 			
with false cancellation - only priced to 			
80Euro. Mi. cat. value about 3.300 Euro in 			
SEK about 33.000SEK.
éé/é 2.000:Collection 1862-1994 in two albums. incl 			
compl. PAX 1945 . Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Well-filled and specialized collection with 			
perfs, papers and types 1850-1999 in two 			
Leuchtturm albums with cassettes. Containing 			
e.g. nice Air and souvenir sheets, all Pro 			
Juventute, PAX cpl, Official-and Postage due 			
stamps, international issues etc.
 2.000:Collection 1850-1983 in Schaubek album incl. 			
some better early issues and all Juventute 			
sets used 1915-44, some nice Air-, international 			
issues, se-tenant pairs incl. one cover to 			
Denmark 1919 etc.
Mostly  1.500:Collection 1908-92 in two Lindner Falzlos 			
album incl. e.g. all Pro Juventute sets 			
1915-86, cpl PAX etc.
 1.500:Accumulation. About 9 kgs varied material 			
older-newer incl stamps stockbboks, approval 			
booklets, loose etc. Lots of sorting to do!
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1854-1979 in Schaubek album incl. 			
all Juventute sets 1915-79, Mi179-84, 189-91, 			
233-34, PAX cpl except 3 and 5Fr.
 1.200:Accumulation Sitting Helvetia (perf) -1970’s 			
on leaves and stockbbok. Very good varation 			
incl much patria/juventute and also some 			
International Organizations and other back 			
of the book, high catalogue value and worth 			
a look! Mostly fine quality (1000-1200)
éé/é
800:Thousands of used sets and souvenir sheets, 			
generally organised chronologically in a 			
stuffed stockbook, 1960s to 1990s including 			
Liechtenstein sets and s/s. Duplication 			
maximum about a dozen per issue. Huge resale 			
potential.
éé/é/
800:Large stockbook with thousands of used stamps, 			
1930s to 1960s, with the majority in complete 			
sets, starting with the citizens high values 			
inc. 30+ of the 10fr green voters, also Pro 			
Juventute sets and airmails of the period. 			
Catalogue and resale potential enormous.

800:Collection/accumulation 1854-1970 in two 			
albums. Starts with “Sitting Helvetia”. Two 			
locals in one album, as far as we can see 			
not genuine. Somewhat a stock material. 			
Mostly fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation 1850-1955 in box. 			
Includes a Rayon I and a good representation 			
of Sitting Helvetia. One album (also incl 			
some the Netherlands) and 6 visir leaves. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (appr 300)
éé/é/
700:Switzerland éé/ collection International 			
organizations 1942-2003 in album. Fine quality éé/
700:Binder with e.g. about 20 covers incl. Mi445, 			
454, 470, 518, souvenir sheets and blocks-of 			
four etc. 1920´s-2000´s. (100)

400:Accumulation older-modern in 7 stockbooks, 			
mainly well-filled. Very good variation and 			
also some unused, favourable reserve!
Mostly 
400:Old collection wit a few false local issues, 			
a few imperf Sitting Helvetia and a few 			
private é stamps.

300:Collection/accumulation 1843-1963 on visir 			
leaves. Includes No 2 II, 8 II, 17 I and a 			
couple more of older issues. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>300)
éé/é/
200:Postcards. 400 modern picture postcards 			
TRAINS.
*
500:-

Tonga – Tristan da Cunha

Tonga Collection/accumulation old-modern on 			
visir leaves. Mostly good quality (330)
éé/é/
300:Trieste Zone A and B. Accumulation on 21 			
album leaves.
éé/é/
700:-

73

5645P

Trieste Zone B Collection 1948-54 on visir 			
leaves. E.g. Mi5-11,31-34, 69 I, 70-75, 104, 			
123-34, 139. Block 1B, 2. High value. (150)
éé 1.000:Tristan da Cunha With few exceptions complete 			
collection 1952-94. Mi 14-41é, otherwise éé. 			
(570)
éé 1.800:-

5646A

Turkey

5647K

Lot. Interesting section of REVENUES from 			
the 1800’s, few unused are included. (about 			
150), in small stockbook.

800:Collection 1863-1955 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Mostly good quality (500)
é/
700:Collection/accumulation 1863-1970 in three 			
albums. Most of the contents from the Osman 			
period. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:Accumulation. 1000 different in envelope x 			
20.
éé/é/
600:Accumulation. 1000 different in envelope x 			
10 + mixed in 1 envelope.
éé/é/
300:-

5648A
5649A
5650Ec
5651Ec

5652Sa

5653Ca
5654Ba

5655A
5656A

5657

24W

5658P 41

5659

239K

5660P

5661

5662
5663A

5664Me
5665Eb
5666Bb

74

5667Sc

5668P
5669A
5670P
5671P
5672A

Accumulation Classics-modern. Two visir albums 			
with e.g. quite many classics incl an apparently 			
reperf 90 c Lincoln and some other somewhat 			
better stamps, also a cover album with some 			
older, a collection US Presidents stamps 			
issues by other countries and some loose 			
stamps, low reserve.
Mostly  1.000:Collection 1851-1957 on leaves. In the 			
beginning mixed quality, later fine
Mostly 
800:Lot mostly modern stamps incl. e.g. booklets 			
and Comm. mint sets 1991-92 etc. Face value 			
approx. $260.-.
éé
800:Old stamps on four visir leaves. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.

500:Collection classic - 1999. on around 25 visir 			
leaves. The classic section mixed quality. 			
(over 1000)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1856-1958 incl. e.g. some better 			
air issues, Postage due stamps. Also some 			
é/o St. Kitts etc. (650)
Mostly 
500:Classics-modern. 4 reminder selections in 3 			
albums and a stockbook. Mostly good quality 			
(2000)
Mostly 
500:Collection classic-2012 in six Leuchtturm 			
binders with cassettes. Also binder with éé 			
England face value ca £82.-. Approx. 13 kg. Mostly 
500:Lot c. 1920-80 in stockbook. with few 			
duplicates.
Mostly éé
400:Covers. Box around 800 covers/PS cards 			
1880-1920.
*
700:Covers. Box mostly used, older PS-cards. 			
(500)
*
600:Cover accumulation 1900´s in box. over 1000 			
covers and FDC:s.
*
400:Covers. Lot 500 stationery/covers 1890-1980ies.
*
300:-

5673Db
United Nations
About 3kg box of vaious xx sets 1960s-2000’s 			
in a stockbook and envelopes incl some 			
relatively recent and also some FDCs. Useful 			 5674Bc
with high face value!
éé
800:Mixed Coll/accumulation stamps, covers and 			
cards mostly 1975-2010 in four thick binders 			 5675A
incl. many souvenir sheets etc. Approx. 12 kg. éé/é/ 2.000:5676Mc
Mixed Accumulation 1950’s-1980’s in 400-500 			
large glassine envelopes. Comprerhensive 			
dealers stock with one set in each envelope 			 5677Ca
from all three UN areas, in quantities from 			
about 10 to 20-30 of each, occationally more. 			 5678Se
Very high catalogue value and low reserve! 			
Fine quality
éé 1.500:- 5679Ba
New York Apparently cpl collection 1951-71 			
Uruguay
in Lindner hingeless album incl. BL1. Also 			
5680P
Accumulation classic material on 4 visir 			
UNTEA Mi1-19 and some CEPT etc.
éé
400:leaves. (250)
é/
500:Geneva Apparently cpl collection 1969-2000 			
in Schaubek album incl. four prestige booklets. 			
Vatican
Also binder with ca 85 mostly FDC´s from all 			 5681 185-86 1951 Decretum Gratiani SET (2). Signed 			
three areas, some FDC´s etc.
éé
300:Vespermann BPP. EUR 400
éé
500:5682 1-6
Postage due, 1931 Overprint SET (6). EUR 200 éé
300:USA
5683 1-6
Postage due, 1931 Overprint SET (6). EUR 200 éé
300:1867 Presidents 30 c orange with grill 9 x 			
5684A
Collection 1929–67 in album. Many better. 			
13 mm. EUR 700

900:High value.
éé/é 1.400:Franked with a pair Presidents 10 c brown 			
5685P
Accumulation 1990-2000 on leaves. Also 			
without grill. Sent to Tepic in Mexico, tied 			
collection é on leaves and visir cards 1931-55. 			
by cork cancels, from the German Consulate 			
(several hundreds)
éé/é
500:with wafer seal on back side. Fine red SAN 			
5686A
Collection 1967-90+ binder with mainly cpl 			
FRANCISCO SEP 4 PAID cds, and “4” (Reales) 			
sets and some mini sheets+ booklets etc. 			
due marking.
* 1.500:(1300)
Mostly éé
500:1917 Presidents 50 c violet perf 10 without 			
5687A
Apparently complete collection 1980-2000 in 			
wmk. EUR 900
é 1.200:Schaubek album incl. some booklets. Also 			
Introduction to early California covers. Two 			
Parcel stamps Mi1-15éé and Postage due stamps 			
non-philatelic items, but connected to this 			
1-24é/éé.
éé
400:area: Interesting drawing showing typical 			
traveler to the gold district, and one original 			
Yugoslavia
clipper card Coleman´s California line for 			 5688A
Collection old–1960s in visir album. Duplicates, 			
San Francisco on the ship “Meteor” handed 			
incl. areas and some back of the book material, 			
out in New York. These cards were used 			
etc. Mostly good quality (2500)
é/ 1.000:extensively to advertise sailings to the west 			 5689A
Neatly organised mint and used one-substantial-			
coast. Very unusual exhibition items!
* 1.500:volume stock of approx. 1500 stamps, with 			
Postal stationery, 10 c green sent 3rd December 			
plenty of forerunner surcharges on Bosnia 			
1859 to New York tied with unusual MARYSVILLE 			
issues, SHS, back of the book incl. unusual 			
		
PAID BY STAMPS shop. With contents, the letter
perforations, interesting WWII occupations, 			
referes to steamer whch struck on reef and 			
etc.
Mostly 
600:was late seven days.
* 1.000:- 5690P
Thick bundle leaves collections 1918-70ies, 			
Postal stationery, 10 c green sent 1857 to warsaw, 			
Kroatia south slavia . (several hundreds)

500:tied by PETTALUMA DEC 4. With content. 			 5691A
Accumulation 1918-ca 1990 in album incl. also 			
Sent by Overland mail.
*
700:some Trieste, Baranya, Croatia and Charity 			
Collection of hundreds of mint and used stamps 			
stamps etc. (2300)
éé/é/
500:in a well-filled Yvert album, incl. imperf 			 5692Bc
Accumulation. Residue collectons,duplicates, 			
3c, 1857 3c unused, 1861 to 24c, 1869 12c, 			
old-modern in 8 albums.
éé/é/
500:etc, interesting range of precancels, useful 			 5693P
Collection 1918–71 on leaves. Incl Trieste 			
back of book incl. postage dues, State 			
A, B. Good quality (approx 1400)
éé/é/
300:Department $5 black and green, etc.
éé/é/ 2.000:- 5694P
16 visir leaves various older material e.g. 			
Accumulation Back of the book material Five 			
mixed overprints.
é/
300:stockbooks in a box. Mostly good quality
é/ 1.800:Literature
/
Litteratur
Coll/accumulation mostly 1990-97 in e.g. two 			
5695P Commemorial album from the UPU World Congress in Stockholm 		
Leuchtturm albums. Face value ca $420.-.
éé 1.500:1924. Attached to the album a registred cover with a stamp 		
Thick Visir binder+ stockbook album with 			
Sweden No 205 (UPU congress 50 öre) and cancelled with the 		
stamps 1857-ca 1980. Also two unused 			
official congress cancellation The book is in very fine 		
Leuchtturm albums 1847-1990.
Mostly  1.000:condition. A nice collectible.
500:-

5696L Forssell: “SVENSKA POSTVERKETS HISTORIA I-II, two paper-		
back volumes (uncut) in a slipcase. Something for a rainy summer!
300:5697Ec Estonia - Philately and Postal History. Handbook and Catalogue 		
2nd Ed, 1986 (Hurt-Ojaste). Perfect condition.
300:5698Cc Eesti Filatelist, from No 11 (issued in 1970) to No 43 (issued 		
in 2013), with excemption of No 16-17 (double number, issued 		
in 1975). A “must” for the Estonian collector. In total 26 		
books/booklets.
300:-

5720 SMF 11
5721 SMF 38a
5722 SMF 178
5723 SMF 193
5724 SMF 193
5725Fd SMF 210
5726A

Utensils / Tillbehör

5699L Box with e.g. SAFE Signoscope 9886 and Perfotronic 9850, 		
Leuchtturm UV lamp, some leaves etc.
800:5700L Removal box full of empty stockbooks, booklet albums, visir 		
leaves etc. Over 20 pieces. Approx. 21 kg.
500:5701Ba Box with e.g. six Visir albums+ many leaves. Binder+ leaves 		
with Golf litterature etc. Approx. 11 kg.
300:5702De Two removal boxes with 38 mainly used albums/binders. Approx. 		
64 kg.
500:5703Ec Two removal boxes with e.g. 26 albums/binders used/unused 		
and several hundred unused mounts/strips etc. Approx. 58 kg.
500:-

Thursday 13 June, 19:00 at the earliest
Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
Karl XI (1660-1697)

5706

SM 222 1 daler SM Hoppet 1718. 4,94 g, Heart.

5707
5708
5709

SM 42
SM 61
SM 71

5710

SMF 73a Kastmynt 1859. 12,75 g.

5711
5712
5713
5714
5715
5716A

SMF 36a 10 kronor 1883. 4,48 g.
XF 1.000:SMF 40 5 kronor 1881. 2,24 g.
XF
500:SMF 46b 5 kronor 1901. 2,24 g.
XF
500:SMF 84 1 krona 1907. 7,5 g.
XF
500:SMF 200a 2 öre 1906. 3,94 g.
XF-UNC
300:212 coins in silver and copper, 1873-1907, 			
mixed quality. 		 5.000:-

5717
5718
5719

Gustav III (1771-1792)

Oskar I (1844-1859)

Oskar II (1872-1907)

Gustav V (1907-1950)

SMF 7b 2 kronor 1910.
SMF 8 2 kronor 1912.
SMF 10 2 kronor 1914.

5729A
5730A

5732K

SM 146 2 mark 1690. 10.26 g.
SM 348 1 öre SM 1677. 39,13 g

1 riksdaler 1775. 29,04 g.
1/3 riksdaler 1777. 9,70 g.
1/3 riksdaler 1787. 9,63 g.

5728A

5731A

5704
5705

Karl XII (1697-1718)

5727

1+
F

1.000:300:-

F-VF

300:-

VF
1/1+
1/1+

800:400:400:-

VF-XF

500:-

01
01
1+/01

500:500:300:-

5733De
5734Rd
5735Fd

2 kronor 1915.
1+/01
500:1 krona 1914. 7,5 g.
XF
300:5 öre 1910. 8,00 g. Mintage: 30630.
F
300:5 öre 1927. 8,00 g. Mintage: 36830.
F-VF
300:5 öre 1927. 8,00 g. Mintage: 36380.
F
300:5 öre in iron etc. 24 older coins, mostly in 			
iron from WW1.
1?-1+
300:212 coins in silver, copper, coppernickel 			
and iron, mixed quality. 		 7.000:-

Carl XVI Gustaf (1973-)

KM 877 10 kronor 1991. 6,60 g, coinstruck (head 			
upside down).
UNC
300:-

Other Swedish coins / Övriga svenska mynt

120 coins in silver and copper, 1634-1902, 			
mixed quality. 		 3.000:123 coins in silver and copper, 1803-1872, 			
mixed quality. 		 3.000:116 coins in silver and copper, 1800-1871, 			
mixed quality. 		 2.000:107 coins in silver and copper, 1573-1779, 			
mixed quality. 		 2.000:60 coins in silver and copper, 1590-1998, 			
mixed quality. 		 1.000:29 coins in silver, copper and coppernickel, 			
1620´s-2010, mixed quality. 		
800:Lot. Coins of different ages and values, some 			
banknotes. Also foreign. Please inspect! 		
700:1,2 and 5 öre, 1873-1907, mixed quality. 		
500:-

Coins, Norway / Mynt, Norge

5736 Sieg 24 (NM78) Norway Oskar II 10 øre 1875. 1,45 g.
VF
300:5737A
Norway 150 coins in silver, copper, coppernickel 			
and iron, 1807-1998, mixed quality. 		 5.000:5738A
Norway 120 coins in silver, copper and 			
coppernickel, 1787-1975, mixed quality. 		 1.000:5739A
5740A
5741K
5742A
5743A

5704

Coins, Denmark / Mynt, Danmark

Denmark 212 coins in silver and copper, 			
1702-1939, mixed quality. 		 7.000:Denmark 166 coins in silver, copper and 			
coppernickel, 1629-1939, mixed quality. 		 4.000:Denmark 11 silvercoins, 1854-1960, mixed quality. 		 1.000:Denmark 120 coins in silver and copper, 			
1805-1979, mixed quality. 		 1.000:Denmark 109 coins in silver and copper, 			
1771-1979, mixed quality. 		 1.000:-

5707

5711

5712

5710

5713

5714
75

5751

5758

5775

5770

5782

5762

5787

5857

5858
5831

5744 KM 14
5745A
5746A

5747Fd

Coins, Finland / Mynt, Finland

Finland Nicholas II 10 penni 1895.
1+
500:Finland 150 coins in silver and copper, 			
1865-2005, mixed quality. 		 5.000:Finland Various banknotes incl 500mk 1956 			
(1-), 6x10mk 1963 (01) and more, also 30 			
silver coins from 1960’s-1970’s, favourable 			
reserve. 		
500:-

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Ancient Roman Empire More than 25 bronze 			
coins.
G-VF/XF
300:5748L
Ancient Roman Empire 35 coins in silver and 			
copper, mixed quality. 		 1.500:5749L
Ancient Roman Empire 12 silver coins 238-244 			
e.Kr, 12 gods of Rome, mixed quality. 		 1.000:5750K
Ancient Mixed Small group of Ancient and 			
Medieval coinage. In total 12 coins in mostly 			
base metal. 		
500:5751 KM 760 Australia 20 dollars 2001. Bi-metallic gold 			
and silver coin. 8,40 g gold.
XF-UNC 3.000:5752
Bosnia and Herzegovina Franz Josef I. Annexation 			
medal with ring and yellow ribbon with crossed 			
swords, 36 mm. Dated Oct 5 1908.
XF
500:-

76

5753

Bulgaria Alexander I (1879-1886). Bronze 			
medal with loop and ring, 33 mm. Struck by 			
Lauer of Nuremberg, Germany. Serbo-Bulgarian 			
War of 1885.
XF-UNC
400:5754
Bulgaria Alexander I (1879-1886). Silver 			
medal with loop, 1885, 32 mm. To Serbo-			
Bulgarian War.
VF
300:5755
Bulgaria Boris III. Medal of merit in bronze, 			
with blue ribbon and loop, 29 mm. Instituted 			
1918.
XF-UNC
300:5756
Croatia Silver bravery medal (1841-1919) with 			
original loop and band. Vernon 76.
F-VF
800:5757
Croatia Zinc medal for bravery 1941, with 			
original ribbon.
XF
500:5758 KM 9
Cyprus 9 piastre 1921. In NGC slab AU58. XF-UNC 1.500:5759A
England 68 coins in silver and copper, 			
1754-1967, mixed quality. 		 2.500:5760A
England 120 coins in silver, copper and 			
coppernickel, 1826-1967, mixed quality. 		 2.500:5761A
England 139 coppercoins, 1746-1966, mixed 			
quality. 		 2.500:5762 KM 825 France Third Republic 20 francs 1876 A. Minor 			
handling marks. An uncirculated piece!
XF-UNC 1.400:-

5763A
5764A
5765A
5766A
5767A
5768
5769
5770
5771
5772
5773

5774
5775
5776

5777
5778
5779
5780K
5781
5782
5783A
5784A
5785
5786
5787
5788
5789A
5790A
5791A
5792
5793A
5794A
5795A
5796A

5797L
5798A
5799L
5800A
5801A
5802L
5803L
5804Fb
5805De
5806

Germany Mixed 106 coins in silver and copper, 			
1686-1954, mixed quality. 		 3.000:Germany Mixed 132 coins in silver, copper 			
and coppernickel, 1725-1938, mixed quality. 		 2.500:Germany Mixed 126 coins in silver, copper 			
and coppernickel, 1874-1944, mixed quality. 		 2.500:Germany Mixed 126 coins in silver, copper 			
and coppernickel, 1873-1951, mixed quality. 		 2.000:Germany Mixed 120 coins in silver, copper 			
and coppernickel, 1690-1981, mixed quality. 		 1.000:Greece George II (1935-47). Bronze medal for 			
agricultural achievement, 40 mm, with loop 			
and ribbon.
XF
300:Greece George II (1935-47). WW2 campaign 			
medal in bronze with original ribbon, 32 mm.
XF
300:KM 46 Guyana 100 dollar 1976. 5,86 g. Mintage: 100. UNC 1.000:KM 46 Guyana 100 dollars 1976. 5,74 g
UNC
900:KM 491 India 1/2 rupee 1886. 5,72 g.
F-VF
300:India (PT) Goa - Malacca Philip III tanga ND 			
(c.1640). 2,96 g. Obv AT monogram, Rev arms 			
(Gomes 11). Very weakly and unevenly struck 			
with no date visible, rare.
F-VF
700:Indonesia sumatra 0,58 g gold.
VF
300:KM 69,2 Mexico 1/2 real 1773. 1,72 g.
XF-UNC
500:Montenegro Gilt medal dated 1851 with ring 			
and ribbon. Edge inscription “Made in France”. 			
Romanoff 2. Reverse inscription: FAITH/			
FREEDOM/FOR/BRAVERY/CETINJE/1851.
XF
300:KM 12 Netherlands arenddaler 1602. 19,73 g.
F
300:Poland Sigismund III Vasa 1 ort 1622. 6,49 g.
VF
400:Poland Sigismund III Vasa ort 1623. 6,05 g.
F-VF
300:Poland Group lot of three Sigismund orts 			
dated 1621, 1622 and 1623.
F-VF 1.000:KM C#168,1 Russia Nicholas I 1 rouble 1853. 17,94 g
VF
300:KM Y#62 Russia Nicholas II 5 roubles 1902. 4,30 g, 			
ST. Petersburg mint, MS 65 in ICG-case.
UNC 1.800:Russia 185 coins in silver and copper, 			
1727-1957, mixed quality. 		 3.500:Russia 121 coins in silver and copper, 			
1765-1957, mixed quality. 		 1.000:KM 33 U.S.A. 1/2 cent 1806. 5,35 g.
G
300:KM 33 U.S.A. 1/2 cent 1808. 5,47 g.
G
300:KM 102 U.S.A. Fake coin with bullion value
VF 4.000:KM 160 U.S.A. 1/2 dollar 1926. 12,50 g silver, U.S 			
sesquicentennial.
UNC
700:U.S.A. 163 coins in silver and coppernickel, 			
1838-1944, mixed quality. 		 4.000:U.S.A. 123 coins in silver and copper, 			
1857-1957, mixed quality. 		 2.000:U.S.A. 120 coins in silver and copper, 			
1867-1937, mixed quality. 		 1.500:Yugoslavia 1915. Gilt and silvered bronze 			
medal; Retreat to Albania. With loop and 			
original ribbon. 		
500:EUROPE 106 coins in silver, copper and 			
coppernickel, ancient-1964, mixed quality. 		 3.500:EUROPE 120 coins in silver and copper, middle 			
age-1939, mixed quality. 		 1.000:EUROPE 132 coins in silver and copper, 			
1776-2001, mixed quality. 		 1.000:EUROPE 120 coins in silver and copper, 			
1709-1936, mixed quality. 		 1.000:-

Coins, All-World / Mynt, hela världen

328 coins in silver and copper, 1500-1973, 			
mixed quality. 		 3.000:89 coins in silver and copper, 1604-1980, 			
mixed quality. 		 2.500:39 silvercoins, 1827-1978, mixed quality. 		 1.500:120 coins in silver and copper, Middleage-			
1949, mixed quality. 		 1.000:104 coins in silver, copper and coppernickel, 			
Ancient-1988, mixed quality. 		 1.000:12 silvercoins, 1807-1900-th, mixed quality. 		 1.000:12 silvercoins, 1839-1900-th.mixed quality. 		
800:Box with 100´s of coins and medals old-modern 			
incl. e.g. year sets Norway, Sweden and 			
Canada, many local coins Sweden etc. 		
500:2 boxes with 29 silver and coppercoins, mixed quality. 		
500:-

Medals / Medaljer

5808

Estonia War of independence medal in bronze, 28 mm, 			
with original ribbon.
XF
500:5809 France French campaign medal in silver for Casablanca, 			
pre-1912.
XF
300:5810Fc Germany Reich 4 medels, 5 pins + beltbuckles, third 			
reich, some copys, mixed quality. 		
500:5811 Romania Crusade against Communism. Bronze medal, 31 			
mm, with ring and ribbon, by P. Grant. 		
300:5812L EUROPE ca 1 kg medals, WW II, Germany, russia, England 			
and Sweden, mixed quality. 		
500:5813

Orders / Ordnar

Svärdsorden (The Sword Order) for Non-commisioned 			
officer. Beautiful example with band. Gilt and enameled 			
silver.
01/0
500:5814Ec Finland Finland/Germany 27th Royal Prussian 			
Jaegerbatallion Colonel Ivar Kauranen. Professionaly 			
framed set including picture of Kauranen; Award 			
document and medal for “Ehrenkreuz für Frontkämpfer”. 			
Kauranen was one of the Finns that served in the 27th 			
Royal Prussian Jaegerbatallion in its sapper unit. 			
On the reverse of the set there is a documentation 			
(written in Swedish) of Kauranen´s military career 			
with units, promotions, awards and participation in 			
battles. Size of the frame 50 x 26 cm. Good condition. 		
800:5815 Finland Cross of Liberty Medal 2nd class 1939; 			
Commemorative Medal for Winter War 1939-1940; Civil 			
Guard Medal of Merit 2nd class issue with number on 			
the rim “992”; Blue Cross maker marked “Veljekset 			
Sundqvist”. All four medals are in good condition. 		
400:5816 Russia Soviet Union Order of the Red Banner of Labour. 			
Type 5, var. 1. Modified from ribbon suspension to 			
screwback. Minor damage on the blue part of the enamel 			
on the obverse, due to the modification. Monetnui 			
Dvor mintmark and issue number “228144” on the reverse. 			
Good condition. 		
300:5817Md
5818Lv

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige

Banknotes, 5-500 kronor, nominal value 10000 			
kronor, mixed quality. 		 6.000:Banknotes, 5-1000 kronor, nominal value 10000 			
kronor, mixed quality. 		 6.000:-

World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen

5819K Pick S123-128 Cocos (Keeling) Islands Complete set, 			
virtually all UNC of the unusual and spectacular 			
1902 issue from Keeling Cocos Islands.1/10, 			
1/4, 1/2, 1, 2 and 5 rupee.
XF-UNC 2.000:5820K KM 156g France 500 francs 1990. no: P.311 30423.
UNC
300:5821K
France 3 banknotes, 100 Francs 1941 Fine, 			
200 Francs 1982 XF and 1000 Francs 1948 Fine. 		
300:5822A
Germany Mixed hundreds of German Notgelds, UNC 1.500:5823Ea
ALL WORLD Four binders+ leaves with about 			
680 mainly unfolded bank notes mostly ca 			
1950-2000. Also album with about 65 German 			
“Notgeld” etc. Approx. 13 kg. 		 2.000:5824P
ALL WORLD 100 banknotes, mixed quality. 		
500:5825P
ALL WORLD 100 banknotes, mixed quality. 		
500:5826L
ALL WORLD 160 banknotes, mixed quality. 		
500:-

Tokens / Polletter

5827A ALL WORLD 142 tokens, mixed quality. 		

500:-

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev

5828P Sweden Borgviks-AB. “en aktie å “ 1.500 Rdr, Carlstad 1863. 		
two shares in good quality.
500:5829P Sweden Svartelfs Jernvägs-AB. “en aktie å “ 100 kr (6), 1.000 		
kr “Ser. A” (6) and 1.000 kr “Ser. B” (6), Grythyttehed 1887. 		
Tot. 18 shares in fine quality.
500:-

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

5830L Sweden Removal box with several hundred matchboxes old-modern. 		
Mostly unused/filled.
300:-

Autographs / Autografer

5831K GUSTAV VI ADOLF (1882-1973), as Crown Prince. Handwritten 		
and signed note card with interesting content, signed “Mars 		
15. 1922 Sthlm”.
500:5832P OSKAR I (1799-1844-1859) King of Sweden and Norway. Two 		
appointments dated and signed 18/4 resp. 12/6-1856 + OSKAR 		
II (1829-1872-1907) King of Sweden and Norway (until 1905). 		
Pension letter dated and signed 28/10-1887. Please see scans 		
at www.philea.se.
500:-

Iceland 1930 Allting silver medal, 36 mm. Commemorative 			
medal with band. Stamped “800” on edge.
XF
500:5807Rb NORDIC COUNTRIES 1 box with silver and copper medals, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:-
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5833P ESIAS TEGNÉR (1782-1846). Swedish writer and bishop in Växjö. 		 5851K
He was during the 19th century regarded as the father of 		
modern poetry in Sweden, mainly through the national romantic 		
epic Frithjof’s Saga. Appointment dated “Wexjö Dom Kapitel 		
den 21 December 1833”.
500:5834P VILHELM MOBERG (1898-1973). Swedish journalist, author, 		
playwright, historian, and debater. Two typewritten and signed 		
manuscripts regarding the so-called “Talboksdebatten” in the 		
newspaper Expressen in March and April 1947. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se
500:5835K CARL ELDH (1873-1954). Swedish artist and sculptor. 		
Four note cards, three of them with small drawings, and one 		 5852
photo. All signed.
400:5836P KARL GERHARD (1891-1964). Swedish theater director, revue 		
writer and actor. Two typewritten and signed manuscripts for 		 5853P
the newspaper Expressen in August and September 1958. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se
400:5837P BO SETTERLIND (1923-91). Swedish author and poet. Five letters 		
and one card. All signed. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
300:5838P ERNST NORLIND (1877-1952). Swedish artist and author, 		
“Storkmålaren”. Handwritten letter (1914) and card (1928), 		
with portrait photo, both signed. Also graphic print with 		 5854P
view from Scania (Skåne).
300:5839P JAN MYRDAL (1927-). Swedish author, leftist-political writer 		
5855K
and columnist. “NÄR SJÄLVKLARHETEN BRISTER”, typewritten
manuscript (March 1974) for newspaper, 6 pages, with several 		
alterations. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se
300:5840P OLOF LAGERCRANTZ (1911-2002). Swedish writer, critic and 		
publicist, e.g. Editor-in-chief of Dagens Nyheter 1960-1975. 		 5856K
Two typewritten, one signed, manuscripts regarding the spy 		
Wennerström in the newspaper Dagens Nyheter in November 1963 		
and March 1964. Please see scans at www.philea.se
300:5841P SVEN “X-et” ERIXON (1899-1970). Swedish artist of great 		
importance for modern Swedish art. Correpondance from him 		
and his wife Ingeborg “Bojan”. Please see scans of part of 		
the content at www.philea.se.
200:5842K Tom Trana and Erik Karlsson on Maximi cards nr 68-69+ two 		
5857
FDC´s 3.10.1992 with autographs.
250:5858
5843P TAPIO RAUTAVAARA (1915-1979). Finnish athlete, singer and 		
film actor. Professionally framed set. Private photo from 		
WW2 with Rautavaara in uniform + signature from the 1950s. 		
Size of the framed set: 27 x 18 cm. EXTREMELY RARE!
1.000:- 5859A

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

5844Sl Atlas, from 1924, describing the postal organization in the 		
county of Göteborg and Bohus. All post offices outside 		
Gothenburg, mail routes (by car, by horse, by foot, by boat 		
etc) and rural mail routes described on topographical maps 		
scale 1:200 000 alsdo with the number of tours per week and 		
per line. A treasure for the philatelic collector of Bohuslän 		
or for the map collector. The volume is covered by a leather 		
binder. Ex: The postal museum in Lund
700:5845P “Handlingar Till Storskiftes-Chartan af år 1785, öfver 		
KRONOSKATTE HEMMANET HUNSBERG uti Motala 		
Socken, Aska Härad och ÖSTERGÖTHLAND”. Different 		
documents and a nice handcoloured map in a 		
contemporary volume. UNIQUE OBJECT! Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se
500:5846L Approx. 45 documents, mostly from the 1850s, several with 		
charta sigillata in varying values. Please inspect!
500:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards / Bokmärken och samlarbilder

5847Eb Two albums with old bookmarks + Large accumulation ration 		
cards (ransoneringskort) from WWI and II, also a ration cards 		
calendar.
600:5848Sf ALL WORLD Hockey/Football. More than 1000. Few duplicates. 400:-

Antiques / Antikviteter

5849L Svensk huggare model M/1856 komplett med svart slida, båda 		
märkta T4, men med olika mummer. Slidans svarta färg något 		
avnött.
1.000:5850Fb Several almanacs between c.1817-1940s. Also other items, 		
photos etc. Foreign items included. Please inspect!
300:-
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5860P

5861P
5862P

5863P

Finland Military passport from WW2. “Militärpass” on cover 		
which means that this military passport is for a swedish 		
speaking sapper NCO. This special soldier served in the Winter 		
War 1939-1940, his unit unit was JR 10 and he participated 		
in the battles of Karhula, Summa and Vilajoki. In the 		
Continuation War he served in JR 55 as a sapper. He was 		
wounded in the siege of Hanko 1941 and was sent to a military 		
hospital. There were a lot of Swedish volunteers in JR 55 		
and at the siege of Hanko. Interesting and scarce object used 		
by a Swedish speaking soldier. Lots of entries and cancellations. 		
In good used condition.
500:Finland Defence Forces badge for Fire Chief. Gilt heraldic 		
lion on red enamelled tower. Heraldic lion facing right. 		
Marked “Sporrong” on the back. Scarce!. Excellent condition.
300:Germany Luftwaffe photos and documents lot. The lot consists 		
of six photos of Luftwaffe pilots and airplanes, three of 		
the photos have descriptions on the reverse, pointing out 		
that the aircrafts depicted are Do-17, and that they are 		
flying to Riga. Also included are two pages from a book 		
regarding the German paratroopers, and an art print of the 		
painting “Fallschirmjäger” by Elisabet Voigt from 1941, in A 		
5 size. In good condition.
300:Germany Propaganda booklet “STURM PIONIERE”, printed 1943, 		
with text, photos and illustrations, 24 pages. Paper slightly 		
yellowed and stained. Scarce!
300:Germany Series Ritterkreutzträger - Unteroffiziere des Heeres, 		
two postcards: one depicting Oberfeldwebel Hilfz, the other 		
depicting Oberwachtmeister Pfreundtner. Both postcards in 		
good condition.
300:Germany Three portrait photos in postcard size. Two of the 		
photos, on Agfa paper, are depicting the same Heer officer 		
with a lot of awards and Iron Cross repetition clasp 2nd 		
class. The third photo depicts a Luftwaffe officer in winter 		
uniform, with dedication and signature on the reverse, dated 		
“Finnland, 15.12.....” (remains of paper on reverse due to 		
pasting in album.). All three photos are in good condition.
300:-

Olympic memorabilia / Olympiska föremål

Germany Reich Pin, XI. olympiade Berlin 1936
500:Germany Reich Medal, 4711- Erinnerung Olympia 1936 Berlin / 		
Köln Glockengasse.
300:-

Art / Konst

Original engravings (as lithographies, copy 184 of 360) of 		
the 6 stamps of the issue in conjunction with the World 		
Equestrian Championship in Sweden in 1990. The engravings 		
are made by Czeslaw Slania, Thomas Hipschen, Sverre Morken, 		
Zlatko Jakus, Martin Mörck and Lars Sjööblom. All items are 		
signed.
1.000:“Befäl och manskap å Gps´II 1924-25 mer eller mindre 		
karikerade....”. Ex. Postmuseum Stockholm. Please see a 		
selection at www.philea.se + “Cavaliers”, folder with battle 		
scenes from the Napoleonic era, e.g. Marengo 1800.
300:“Brunnsviken 1887”. Delightful watercolour, 23 x 14,3 cm.
300:EINAR JOLIN (1890-1976). Swedish painter best known for his 		
decorative and slightly naïve Expressionist style. Christmas 		
card, lithographically printed. Out of a limited edition, 		
only 250 signed by the artist.
200:1930s pristine condition, printed collection of black and 		
white plates of paintings primarily from the Prado, Louvre, 		
numbered 1-12, each with the original colour impression of 		
different stamps from the Goya series from the original 		
plates. Remarkable and rare.
1.500:-

Photographs / Fotografier

5864Bc 283 small photographs from around 1890-1900, most of them 		
with advertisment for Gothenburg business on reverse. Also 		
25 larger photos
300:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

5865Ec Sweden Mixed lot: 21 passports 1960-80ies. older almanacks, 		
christmas seals, perfins etc-		
.
300:5866Bc Sweden Post office supplies and a postmaster bag (from early 		
20th century). Different types of tools, labels, office 		
supplies etc etc. Something for a person interested in post 		
in the early days. Take a look.
300:5867Rb Sweden Postal documents, information about postal businesses, 		
information about postal officers mostly in Skåne, old 		
newspaper with postal news etc.
300:-
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Engelsk-svensk ordlista
2-fold, 3-fold, etc.
above
abroad
accumulation
addition
adjustment crack
adjustment marks
advantageous
advertisement stamps
air mail
album leaves
among others
angle
angular cut
appealing
appr, approximately
army post
associated areas
bag
basic collection
beautiful
below
binder
block of four
bold
booklet
booklet pane
box
bright
bundle
c., ca
cancellation
carmine
catalogue value
cds (circular date stamp)
certificate
chipped
classic, classical
coat-of-arms type
coil
c.o.d.
collection
colour line
complete
connected
contents
copy
corner cut
courier post
cover
crack
crease
cross
crown
crown postmark
cto (cancelled to order)
cut
cut in, cut into
cut piece
cylinder number
damaged
dark
day of issue
decent
declared value
deep
definitives
denomination
different
digit
divided
dot
double print
doubtful, dubious
dull
duplication, duplicate
early
edge nick
e.g.
engraving
envelope
estimate, estimation
excellent
exciting
exhibition
face value
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tvådubbelt, tredubbelt, etc.
upptill, ovanför
utrikes
parti
tillägg
plantsspricka
plantsrispor
förmånligt
reklammärken
luftpost
albumblad
bland annat, bland andra
vinkel
vinkelskuren
trevlig
ungefär
fältpost
biområden
påse
grundsamling
vacker
nedtill, nedanför
pärm
fyrblock
fet
häfte
häftesblock
låda, fyndlåda
klar
bunt
cirka
stämpel
karmin
katalogvärde
cirkelstämpel
intyg
kantförlust
klassiskt
vapentyp
rulle
postförskott
samling
färgstreck
komplett, hel
sammanhängande
innehåll
exemplar el. kopia
vinkelskuren
kurirpost
omslag, brev, försändelse
spricka
veck
kors, kryss
krona
kronostämpel
orderstämplad
skuret
inklippt
(frimärks)klipp
cylindersiffra
skadad
mörk
utgivningsdag
hygglig
angivet värde
djup
bruksmärken
valör
olika
siffra
delad
prick
dubbeltryck
tvivelaktig
matt
dubblett
tidig
kantskada
till exempel
gravyr, prägling
kuvert
värdering, uppskattning
lyxintressant, spännande
utställning
nominellt värde

faint
svag
file
pärm
filing crease
arkivveck
fine
fin, bra
flaw
spricka
fold, folded
veck, vikta
folder
mapp
forwarded
eftersänd
foxing spots
åldersfläckar
frame
ram
full sheet
helark
genuine
äkta
glassine
pergamynkuvert
glossy
blank, glättad
good
bra
gum
gummering, gummi
hand-made
handgjord
high value
högvalör
hinge
fastsättare
horizontal
vågrät, liggande
i.e.
närmare bestämt
important
viktigt
inland
inrikes
insignificant
obetydlig
insufficient
otillräcklig
insured cover
assurerat brev
inverted
omvänd
invisible
osynlig
issue
emission, utgåva
item
exemplar
large
stor
late
sen
letter
brev(innehåll)
letter card
kortbrev
letter-press printing
boktryck
light
ljus
lightly
lätt
line
rad
line-perforated
streckperforerad
low
lågt
mainly
huvudsakligen
manuscript
handskrift, handskriven
manuscript postmark
bläckmakulering
military mail
militärpost
mint
ostämplad
mint never hinged, mint nh postfrisk
misplaced
förskjuten
misprint
feltryck
mixed
blandad
mnh (mint never hinged) postfrisk
money order
postanvisning
mourning cover
sorgebrev
multicoloured
flerfärgad
narrow
smal
obliteration
makulering
obverse
åtsida
off-centered
snedcentrerad
official stamps
tjänste
offset impression
spegeltryck
old
gammal
overseas
utrikes
pane
block (t.ex. ur häfte), blad
parcel post
paketpost
part
del
partly
delvis
pc (postcard)
brevkort
pen
bläckpencil
blyertsperforation, perfs
tandning, tänder
phosphor
fosfor
picture postcard
vykort
planchet faults
plantsfel
plate
plåt
pm (printed matter)
trycksak
pmk (postmark)
stämpel
postage due
lösen
postage rate
portotaxa
postal stationary
helsak
postcard
brevkort
poster stamp
reklammärke
postmark
stämpel
P.O.W. (prisoner-of-war) krigsfångeppc (picture postcard)
vykort
printed matter
trycksak
print, printing
tryck
printing error
feltryck

probably
prohibited
proof
PS (postal stationary)
quality
railway stamp
rare
rate
ray cancellation
receipt
rectangular postmark
reg. letter, registered letter
reingraved
remainder collection
remarks
repeat
reply card
reprint
reserve, reserve price
revenue stamp
reverse
reversed
ribbon postmark
rural mail
scarce
seam line
semi-postal stamp
serrated
set
several
shade
shaded
sheet
shield
ship mail, ship letter
size
slanting
slipcase
slot-machine
small
souvenir sheet
special delivery
spine print
spot
spread
stamp booklet
stamp in bad condition
standing
star cancellation
stockbook
straight postmark
striped
substantial
superb
surcharge
tear
thick
thin
thin paper
total issue
TPO (traveling post office)
translucent
transparent
undeliverable
unfolded
unknown
unused
upright
upside down
used
value
variety
vertical
very
visir leaves
wavy lines
watermark
weak
well-filled
well-represented
whole
wm, wmk (watermark)
worn
worse
wrapper
year set

troligen, antagligen
otillåten
provtryck
helsak
kvalitet
järnvägsmärke
sällsynt
porto, taxa
strålstämpel
kvitto
fyrkantstämpel
rekommenderat brev
omgraverad
restsamling
anmärkningar
upprepa
svarskort
nytryck
utrop
stämpelmärke
baksida
omvänd
bandeaustämpel
lantbrevbäring
sällsynt
plåtskarvlinje
tilläggsmärke
taggig
serie
flera
nyans
skuggad, streckad
blad
sköld
skeppspost
format
sned
albumkassett, bokkassett
automathäfte
liten
block
express
ryggtryck
fläck
spridning
frimärkshäfte
luckfyllare
stående
stjärnstämpel
insticksbok, lagerbok
rakstämpel
randig
väsentlig
praktpåtryck, övertryck
riss
fet
tunn
tunt papper
upplaga
ambulerande postkontor
genomlysande
genomskinlig
obeställbar
ovikt
okänd
ostämplad, obegagnad
stående
upp-och-nedvänd
stämplad, begagnad
värde
variant, avart
lodrät, stående
mycket
visirblad
våglinjer
vattenmärke
svag
välfylld
välbesatt
hel
vattenmärke
sliten
sämre
omslag
årssats

Auction conditions

Auktionsvillkor

The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid
received has priority.

Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på
All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.
Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices.
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons
on behalf of a nother (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to
satisfy the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as
agent at the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable
for any errors or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by
telephone or telegraph.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud.
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och telegrambud är budgivaren
ansvarig för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några
The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa persoany undertaking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of
opinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.
Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälPayment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within % per påbörjad månad räknad på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om
charged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us within, at säljas på köparens bekostnad.
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay,
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense without giving any Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining
Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras
due will be subsequently recovered by legal measures.
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från
Foreign customers will receive pro forma invoices.
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller
Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern- partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påföljing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad
among other things, that defects not visible in photographs or deviations till vad som stadgas i konsumentköplagens § 9.
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt
defects. For collections and accumulations tradesmen are not entitled to
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklamaComplaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd
opportunity following notification by his post office of the lot’s arrival. If expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat,
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en
plus any postage.
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.
The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and well-known experts have an opinion which varies with that of the
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.
							
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande
av ovanstående villkor.

AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale. 					
för alla andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges. 			
							
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.
conditions are approved.
Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries
and territories.
The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law.
In the event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation,
the Swedish text shall prevail.		
		

Advances / Fasta höjningar
		 – 1 000 kr with / med
1 001 kr – 5 000 kr with / med
5 001 kr – 10 000 kr
with / med
10 001 kr – 25 000 kr with / med
25 001 kr – 		 with / med

50 kr
100 kr
200 kr
500 kr
1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen
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Bid form / Budblankett

Auction 369

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone
+46-8-640 09 78 or +46-8-678 19 20 or by handing over the
bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid
forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08-640 09 78 / 08-678 19 20 eller genom
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam
rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 3
Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort
For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Name
Address

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er e-postadress.

Telephone

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avisering av paket inom Sverige

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Max purchase sum:
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.
Date / Datum: 		

Signature / Namnteckning:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)
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Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm

Pro forma invoice
Förskottsfaktura

If necessary, increase my bids by:
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:
10 %

20 %

30 %

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

4200

4966

5347

3396

3436

